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Preface

Preface

Recent years hdve heM lded <i periiKi ot unpreceden ted  changes in the hidian 
Hnancial sector. Following the reforms in the bank ing  sector and stock market, 
reforms in the insurance sector was in troduced in 199*̂ , which w as a part of the 
iwerall financial sector reform. Insurance is \ orv im portan t for any  eccMiomy and 
it is especially im portan t tor country like Inilia as it w orks  as an im portan t 
vehicle of savings for the econom y for longer peri(Kl of time. The deve lopm en t of 
insurance and  the overall spread  of insurance are  also im portan t in India w here  
there is an absence of any significant state welfare benefit for the people. People 
need to m ake provisions for their future financial eventualities and  insurance can 
provide  that benefit to the people. The low level of insurance penetra tion , higher 
prem ium s, less attractive p roducts  along w ith  the monopolistic  approach  of the 
state life insurer has been highlighted in the M alhotra C otnm ittee report and the 
open ing  up of the insurance sector has been advocated

The controversy that e rup ted  thereafter was due  to the concept of the 
liberalisation of the insurance sector. It is the sam e genus of moHvation for which 
the nationalisation of life insurance business w as p ropaga ted  in 1956. 
Considering  that the insurance industrv  in India evolved in 1818, the com m on 
people are not fully acquainted with the main features and  deve lopm en t of the 
life insurance industry , a short historical review of the Indian life insurance 
industry  has been briefly carried out with out e lim inating key milestones 
achieved by the industry  as this will serve as a background  to explain the current 
liberalisation judgm ent. The journey of the Indian insurance industry  from 
privdti.’ sector to nationalisation and  again back to the opening  up  o f the 
insurance industry  t<i the private  players has been quite  exciting.

After a long debate, am ong  pro-reformists and  anti-reformists, the insurance 
sector finally opened  to the private  and  foreign equity  in India in 2000 w ith  the 
passing of IRDA Act, 1999. India is also a s ignatory  m em ber  of WTO which 
advocates the open ing  of boundaries  f(>r international trade. The open ing  up  of 
the life insurance industry  has been discussed on the basis of Malhotra 
C om m ittee  report and  on the a rgum ents  relevant to Indian context.

Since the open ing  of the Indian life insurance m arket 21 life insurers  are 
operating  in the market. After few years of open m arket in the insurance sector 
this s tudy  will h ighlight the basic issues and try to find ou t the answ er  w hether



the reforms have benefited the Indian insurance sector, life insurance sector in 
particular, sivKC the life insurance sector is the major part of the total insurance 
market in India.

• p?e(ace

It was argued  that the open ing  of tlie life insurance sector w ould  bring range of 
products  before the consum ers and cc»mpi-tition will bring d(nvn the p rem ium  
rates in the m arket which will ultimately im prove the life insurance penetra tion  
in the country  along with per capita life insurance consum ption. In tliis s tudy  w e 
tried to focus on the benefits gained in the post reform period by the consum ers  
in respect of p roduc t choices, price dispersions, and  paym ent (options a long  with 
extra benefits and  try to see how much the new  policy has im proved  the 
penetration and  density  level in India.

Life insurance generates huge am oun t ot saving from the com m on people  and  
the use of those funds at their op tim um  level is very im portan t for the life 
insurance com panies itself as well as for the society. This is also im portan t to 
maintain the liquidity and  the solvency v̂ t the indvJStry tt  ̂ settle the claims 
against them. Therefore, p ru d e n t  investment regulations in this respect have 
been evaluated in this connection. This s tudy  also exam ined the post reform 
savings behav iuor of the Indians w hen new custom ized life p ro d u c ts  are 
available in the market.

The life insurance sector is also expected to em ancipa te  certain rural a n d  social 
obligations. The p resen t obligations of the life insurers in this respect a long with 
the future requ irem en t and  o ther needs have been discussed in this work.

Experience from the coimtries where the reforms initiated earlier, such as 
developed countries and  few developing countries, show s that the role of an 
independen t regula tor is very im portan t for the regula ting and dey e lo p m en t of 
the industry. Tliis s tudy , therefore, discussed the role of IRDA in Indian 
conditions and found that IRDA prescribed rules and  regula tions from time to 
time to regulate the insurance industry  and  for the overall dev e lo p m en t of the 
industry  in ou r country. In certain cases it has taken steps to protect the interest 
of the com m on in\'estors.

In dealing with the benefits of the insurance sector reforms in India, w e tried to 
build a com posite index to quantify the life insurance reforms as there a re  no 
s tandard  m easures available which can m easure  the life insnrance sector reform s



to Preface .vS^^:

in India. This is the first of its kind in India to assess the life insurance sector 
reforms quantitatively. We used the VAR and VECM to assess the life insurance 
sector reforms in India and  found that the life insurance reform dt>es affect the 
developm ent of the life insurance industry  and  both  have  a long run 
relationship.

In dealing with the perception of the com m on people tow ards  the new  private  
domestic and foreign life insurance com panies and  also the fu ture expectations 
from these com panies, we constructed a questionnaire  and  collected the p r im ary  
data  through field survev.

After the introduction of the new economic policy, the Indian econom y has 
witnessed a radical transform ation  in its structure. The share of agricu ltu re  in 
GDP has gone d o w n  an d  the share of services sector im proved  considerably. The 
im plem entations of new  economic policy have im proved the G DP for the last 
few years consecutively in and  around  8%. This has im proved the per capita 
income of the country. Rural India has also im proves its ea rn ing  from 
agricultural and  non-agricu ltural incomes. O n the other h an d ,  rural people  
migrated into the u rb an  areas for better job and earnings. The m ost im portan t 
change has been seen in the dem ograph ic  pattern  of Indians. The average Indians 
are young  and  the rising of m idd le  class peoples in India are acting as a catalyst 
in the post reform deve lopm en t in India. U nder these circum stances this s tu d y  
also tried to find ou t the de te rm inan ts  of dem and  for life insurance in India in 
the post reform era.

The m ain  p rob lem  w e  faced w as  that the dear th  of da ta  as  the  re form s in  the  life 
insurance sector s tar ted  in 2000 only. Due to time lag in pub lish ing  official data, 
w e have considered da ta  u p  to financial year 2007-2008. The p resen t s tu d y  is 
expected to prov ide  a brief overview  on the overall impact of these reform s 
m easures on the life insurance  sector and  answ er  the questions regard ing  the 
viability of the life insurance  sector reforms in India and  assess the p resen t 
Indian life market. The find ings and the suggestions of this s tu d y  will be useful 
for the policy m akers, leaders, potential insurers, researchers, academ icians 
a long with the general readers  w ho  are interested in the life insurance sector.

A m lan Ghosh.
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1.1: Concept of Life Insurance

In India, insiiriince business is classified primarily as Life Insurance and (leneral 

Insurance. Lite insurance is basically associated with the risk of human lives. Life 

insurance provides prolection lo a househoki against ihe premature death of its bread 

winner or the income earning member. Sutlden death of the principal earner woidd leail 

the family into severe economic crisis. In traditional htdian .societies, joint family system 

it.self provided a shield in such eventualities as there were other earning members in 

every joint family. Bui in modern days where nucleolus family system has become a part 

of our society due lo some .socio-economic conditions, life insurance products provide 

such an alternative arrangements. Individuals buy life insurance products by paying 

certain amouni of money which is called ‘premium’ to the life insurance company for 

such contractual arrangemenls.

Therefore. Life insurance or life assurance is a contract between the policy 

owner and the insurer (the insurance company) where the insurer agrees to pay a sum of 

money upon ihe occurrence of the insured individual's or individuals' death. In return, the 

policyholder/ owner of the policy agree lo pay a stipulated amount (premium) at regular 

intervals for a long term period or in lump sums. If such arrangements did not happen, 

then the families who faces such an eventuality would forced to face a financial crisis and 

drag itself to a lower strata of society. People from lower strata cost the society/nation by 

way of subsidies, poor education and so on Life insurance helps to reduce such costs by 

making contractual arrangemenls with large number of individuals and sharing the risk of 

uncertainties. Life insurance is the only way to safeguard against any unpredictable risk 

of the future for the family. Life insurance helps people live financially solvent and 

maintain same standard of living. This risk sharing capability of the life insurance 

products makes it (life insurance) unique among all other financial products available in 

the financial market.

Introduction



Any Life insurance producl typically has iwo elemeiils first, the risk element and 

the second one is the savings part. The part of the premiums paid by the policy holder 

goes toward buying the risk coverage and rest toward savings. Since the life insurance 

products have the savings elements in it. buying life insurance products has always 

associated with investment decision which makes the life insurance produci comparable 

with the available investments options (e.g., bank deposits, mutual funds, ec|uities etc.) 

offered by the other financial institutions. The savings component of the life insurance 

product and the long term nature of the contract in a life insurance policy make the life 

insurance an important financial instrument for mobilization of funds which is required 

for a long gestation period investment projects such as infrastructure projects. In any life 

insurance contract between insuree and the insurer, insuree agrees to invest funds 

periodically for a long period of limes and can not cancel the insurance contract with out 

some penalties. Therelbre, life insurance contracts provide a long term .source of funds 

for the economy. There are other short term life insurance contracts available which are 

known as term life insurance products which only covers the risk associated with the 

human life.

• *̂ ‘ Inlroduction ,-7« i

1.2: Life Insurance in India

Life insurance was started in India in 1818 mainly to provide insurance to English 

widows. Though the periphery of such activities wa.s sub.sequently extended. Indians 

were insured only scantly. and that too, at exorbitant premiums. Foreign insurance 

companies had profound dominance in this market even after the establishment of the 

firsl Indian life in.snrance company, viz. Bombiiy Murual Life A.ssurance Society 

(BMLAS), in 1870. The main chciracteristic of such foreign companies was that they 

invested the proceeds of premium outside India .so that Indian economy was not benefited 

thereby. This development, however, took place in the informal sector. The developtnent 

of insurance busine.ss in the formal sector started with the enactment of twin acts. viz. 

The life Insurance Companies Act and The Provident Fund Act, both in 1912. A more 

comprehensive legislation was. however, introduced in India under the Insurance Act of



1938 to ensure strict control over insurance business and an effective check on large scale 

frauds that had evolved in this business during the I930’s

. i .  / . i ' , Introduction

The definition of life insurance business given in the Section 2{ I I >. of the 

Insurance Act of us follows;

"I.ife insurance Business" means the business of effecting contracts of insurance 

upon human life, including any contract wherebv the payment of money is assured on 

death (except death by accident only) and the happening of any contingency dependent 

on human life, and any contract which is subject to payment of premiums for a term 

dependent on humun life and shaJI be deemed to indudc

(a) the granting of disability and double or triple indemnity accident benefits, if so 

provided in the contract of insurance;

(b) the granting of annuities upon human life; and

(c) the granting of sU|>erannuation allowances and annuities payable out of any fund 

applicable solely lo the relief and maintenance of persons engaged or who have 

been engaged in any panicular profession, trade or employment or of the 

dependent of such persons.

Life insurance business got a boost in India rightly from the eve of the planning era 

on account of its capacity to mobilize resources from the cross section of pt^pulation, and 

to channelise them in productive activities. By 1956 hidia accommodated as many as 154 

Indian life insurance companies, 16 non-Indian companies and 75 provident fund 

societies issuing life insurance policies*. Total assets of these units were about Rs.44l 

crore on August 3). 1956 with around 57 lakhs [X)licies and an employment level of 27 

thousand. Their assured sum stood at more than Rs.12.50 crore at that tim e\ The 

Government of India, however, nationalised these business units, and amalgamated them 

under Life Insurance Corporation of India (LfCI) in (9.56 with a view to utilising the 

then-emerging llnancial institutions in the successful implementation of Five Year Plans.

yT:--.



, VviV-i< Introduction

The LICI had made tremendous growth after its nationali/ation. New business that 

sttwd at Rs. 336.37 crore in 1957, acceleratcd to Rs 75606.62 crore in 19^8-99 Again, 

total number of effective policies was around 917 lakhs and the total value of sum 

assured. Rs. 45920! crore in 1998-99, as against 57 lakh policies and Rs. 441 crore sums 

cLssured in 1956. Likewise. Lit Ts life fund increased from Rs 410.40 crore in 1956 to Rs

127389.06 crore in 1999; its inve.stment in the s(x:ially oriented sector escalated fniin Rs

513.21 crore in 1969 to Rs. 88831 crore in 1999; and its claims settlement went up from

25 crore in 1957 to 7583.18 crore in 1999-*.

Though LICI grew amazingly in terms of business volume prior to 1999, it staggered 

in terms of geographical spread, especially in the countryside, as well as the number of 

li\es coverage. Evidence indicates that its business had been confined to big cities, and 

within the cities, only to more aflluent sections of the society. The rural sector shared 

only around 18 per cent of its business in 2(XX)\ The Indian msurance market also fell 

short of the global standard. This is evident in the fact that the penetration level was only 

1.39 per cent of GDP in India while it was 2.16 per cent in Malaysia. 2.65 per cent in 

Chile. 8.39 per cent in South Korea, 13.92 per cent in South Africa, and 10.30 per cent in 

the UK. India, however, .scored ahead of China where the penetration level was 1.02 per 

cent in 1999. India’s share in the global insurance market was also very meager in 1999. 

It wiLs only 0.36 per cent, and ranked at 23. The scenario was slightly better for the global 

life insurance market where India's share was 0.43 per cent*’.

1.3: GATS & Life Insurance Industry

The Uruguay Round of GATT (General Agreement on Trade and Tariff's) advocated 

the removal of restrictions and non-tariff barriers of trade so that there will be free flow 

of international trade and .services across countries. GATS (General Agreement on Trade 

in Scn'ices) are a part of world’s trade agreement in WTO. which has been applied since



January 1995’ . WTO. as an organization, has a clitterenl character from its predecessor, 

GATT (Geni'ral A}>rei‘mei)t on TraJc wuJ Tariff's). GA IT  only regiilaied the inlenwtioDa) 

trade of goods hy decreasing tariff barrier to make the flow of export-impori run 

smoothly, while WTO does noi oftly regulate the traffic o f  trade of  goods, but also 

establishes the rules for the trade in services (GATS) and the protection of Trade Related 

JfUellectual Property Rights rf'RfPs)** The ratification o f  GATS has become the new 

cpisode-in the internationali/ation and institutionalization of service provision which 

include the insurance and insurance-related services under the head of financial service. 

Insurance and insurance-related services cover life and non-life insurance, reinsurance, 

insurance brokerage, agency service, consultancy and actuarial service.s^. Financial 

services are one of the sectors to be opened under the Agreement on Trade in Services 

(GATS) along with other WTO Agreements It is against this backdrop many countries 

have deregulated its insurance sector, e.g.. South Korea and Taiwan in 1987. Argentina 

and Pakistan in 1990. Philippines in 1992. Japan in 1996 etc. and those countries which 

have already opened its insurance industry went further to deregulate their insurance 

market, such as Brazil. Peru. Hong Kong and Singapore". India al.so opened its insurance 

sector as a part of the GATS commitments which are utibound except, insurance of 

freight, reinsurance with foreign re-insurers to the extent of 10 [>er cent of the premium of 

the market overall being reinsured abroad, Article VI (1) of GATS made it obligatory to 

open the sectors where specific commitments have been made by the members. The final 

commitmeats made by India in GATS are given in the Annexure I. (I). The year 1991, 

however, witnessed a paradigm shift in India's overall development strategy. On the one 

hand, there has been sfeiidy removal o f restrictions on the inflow of goods and services, 

including capital, and, on the other, the public sector has been increasingly privatised '* 

If? fact, ntany provisions of GATT’ are consonant with the new economic policy adopted 

by India. The impacts of these new economic policies on LICI have been enorm ous '\  

Keeping these in view, a Committee on Reforms in the Insurance sector was set up under 

the Chairmanship of R.N. Malhotra in 1992. The recommendations of the Committee, 

submitted in 1994, were accepted in principle by the government. The major 

recommendations of the Committee'’* were as follows:
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i. To raise the capital base of LICI IVom Rs.5 crore to Rs. 2(K) crore;

ii. To rcstriiciure LfCf hy way of deJeguting financial, adminislralive and 

operational authority to the Zonal Offices, leaving for the Central office the 

jobs like policy formulation, product development, investments, personal 

policies and accounts of the corporation;

iii. To allow limiteil number of private companies in the insurance sector with a 

restriction that no firm be allowed to operate in both lines of insurance (life 

and general).

iv. To ensure minimum paid-up capital for a new private company at R^.lOO 

crore with promoters holding not exceeding 40 per cent and at no time be less 

than 26 per cent ol the paid-up capital.

V. To set up a strong and effective regulatory body with an independent source 

of fund before allowing private companies into the sector.

vi. To reduce mandatory investment of fresh accretions from the pre.sent level oi 

75 p)er cent v\ hich was considered to be high.

vii. To use modern technology at all levels.

The Government of India started implementing the recommendations of the Malhotra 

Committee since December 1999, thus heralding an era o f  fiberalization in the country’s 

insurance sector. The setting up of Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority 

(IRDA) and opening up of Insurance Business (life and general) to foreign capital up to

26 per cent were the initial steps in this direction'^.

It is widely acknowledged that the opening up of the insurance sector has been aimed 

at ushering in greater efficiency in the insurance business by maximising productivity and 

minimising transaction cost. Competition is believed to bring a wider choice of products 

at lower prices to the consumers, larger coverage of population, better customer service, 

superior information technology, higher returns to the policy holders, and so o n ’̂ '.
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The role of financial sector towards economic development is well established by 

researchers in iheir empirical suidies le.g., Levine and Zervos*^ < 1998^, Levine'” (1997), 

Kin" and Levine ( I993a‘'̂  and I993b‘*’) Levine et. a!"'. (2000). and Beck et. a l".  (2()00)|. 

Now the research has been shitted from established link between financial development 

and economic growth to understand lactors that adects the overall financial services, 

thereby the underlying factors that lead to improve the financial development. Economic 

literature has been given much of attention to the capital market and banking sector. 

Insurance is one of the imp<.)rtant financial services that can trigger the growth in an 

economy by channelising the long-term savings for the productive purpo.se and providing 

•a shield before the risk associated with any activity related to productivity, assets or life, 

flowever, literature on relationship between insurance scctor and economic growth is 

very uncommon. Few recent studies showed that the insurance industry can improve the 

economic growth through financial intermediation, risk aversion and generating 

employment. For example, we can highlight the studies of Outreville (1990 b). Catalan 

et al.*  ̂ (2000), Ward and Zurbruegg’’’ (2002). I'he recent empirical work on insurance

■ IntroductiQO

market by Browne and Kim^^ (199.3). Ward and Zurbmegg'^ (2002), Beck and Webb 

(2003) and Esho et. al."^ (2004) have shown that the level of insurance demand can 1^ 

influenced by the economic, demographic and legal factors.

Despite these studies on the coniribuvion of life insurance sector there are hardly 

few studies on the individual emerging markets in Asia such as India during the post 

liberalization period. Though we could find few studies on China such as Hwang and 

Gao'** (2003). Hwang and Greenford^*^ (2(M)5). Zhang and Zhu’" (2005). However, there 

are very few studies on Indian life insurance market available which tire worth 

mentioning like Sinha (2004). Joshi^' (2003) and Rajagopalan^^ (2004). In his study 

Rajagopalan (2004) tried to a.sses the impact on the cost effectiveness of term life 

insurance products in the post reform era while Joshi (2003) showed the changing 

customer e.xpectations in insurance sector during the post liberli.sed period. Sinha (2004)



dealt with the overall development of the insurance sector which explains the challenges 

and opportunities in the years to come before the insurance industry more of 

theoretically. We do not find any research work on the long run relationship between life 

insurance reforms and the impacts of those reforms on the development on the life 

insurance industry in India. In this background, the present study will a.s.sess the impact of 

the insurance sector reforms on the overall development of life insurance in India. The 

development of this sector will be measured in terms of certain well accepted indices like 

insurance density, insurance penetration, new policies issued etc. To do this, the present 

study will formulate and calibrate a theoretical model that will be appropriate to measure 

the life insurance sector reforms numerically in India as no such study has yet delved into 

the question of efficacy of the.se new policies, and their succe.ss in terms of their stated 

objectives.

* •. i  Introduction

This present study will also seek to identify the factors that have significant bearings 

on the overall development of life insurance demand in India in the post-reform era. The 

determining factors of life insurance demand vary from country to country. The plausible 

set of such factors have t)ot yet been identified for India in any published study except 

Sadakh’' (2006) who have shown certain naive statistical relationship among the 

potential dependent variables. The present study will investigate into this field and seek 

lo bring out the viuiables that have been directly or indirectly influencing the 

development of life insurance busine.ss in the post-reform period in India.

in short the broad objectives of this .study are;

1. To inve.stigate the implications (positive/negative) of the insurance sector 

reforms in the Indian life insurance .sector;

2. To a.s.se.ss the welfare implications of this reform, and

3. To identify the factors responsible for this development.
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’ Historical Background of Insurance Business In India 

2.1: Ancient concept of Life insurance in India

The need for security against risk or any uncertainly is one of the basic motivating 

forces to develop the concept of insurance in this world. The urge to provide protection 

(insurance) against the loss of life and property must have indulge the people to make 

some kind o f  sacrifice (premium) willingly in order to get the security through “collective 

co-operation". The Aryans had evolved a system of village and community life, which 

was proof against the depredation of time and gave sustenance to everyone. A  reference 

is available in the Rig Veda as stated by F. J. Mcl-^an in his book 'Human Side of 

frisuranct’’. It is stated that the Sanskrit term ‘Y ogakshenia’ (means well being) in the 

Rig Veda was practiced by the Aryans in India nearly 3(XK) years ago. The *Manu Smriti' 

al.so supports the system of “collective co-operation” as practiced by the Aryans'.

The Indian social system, guided by its basic philosophy of benevolence, gave the birth 

of joint family system where all the family members slay together and share every eventuality. 

The joint family system is the basic unit of Indian society. For ages, joint family system, in India, 

continued to provide adequate protection to all its members. Education and marriage of children, 

taking care of old and infirm members of family and unforlunaie windows were the main 

responsibilities of all the members of a joint family. The ba.sic objective of life insurance, viz. 

taking care of financial needs of a family in ca.se of premature death of the principal wage 

earner, provision for the old age, are fully taken care of by the system of joint family mechanism. 

We can term the joint family system as a little insurance concern that take care the members of 

the re.spective family members. Apart from the system of joint family, the caste system, temples 

also used to provide protection to a person and/or dependants in times of need. Various systems

prevailed in different parts of India but the underlying idea was the same -  ‘Yogakshema’. that

is. the idea of w'elfare including the idea of prosperity and happiness.

2.2: Modern concept of insurance in India (1818-1870)

As the time progres.ses, the system of joint family gradually canie under pressure with the 

rapid indu.strialization and urbanization in India. Now individualistic approach towards the



t'amily has evolved. The responsibility, which was previously shared by the all-family members 

together, now came upon to an individual himself. Now an individual himself has to look 

towards the security of his own and his family and property in the time of eventualities. It is. 

|x:rhaps. against this background the concept of life insurance in its modern form came to be 

accepted in our .society.

Until the 19"' century, the Indians were unaware of the advantages and the utilities of life 

insurance and there was widespread superstition among the people that to insure one's life was to 

court death. In local languages, life insurance is often termed as re^isirution of iletuh'. The 

inHuence of Islam loo, was against the usage of life insurance. The process of political and 

military dissolution of Moghuls that set in after Aurangzeb's regime was completed with the rise 

of Eivst India Company. In the vacuum created by such dis.solution, the western social, religious 

and educational ideas, which the British introduced in India, took the deep rwHs of the soil and 

its people. The spread of western education and ideas helped the political and spiritual 

resurgence in the country' The new' ideas led to the changes in social, political and economic 

outlook of India and Indian people and that led to the establishment of modern institution in the 

Held of banking and insurance. The first plan to form an insurance organization in India was 

proposed at the governmental level. Sir John child, who was the governor of Bombay (I6SI- 

1690), was instmcted by the Court of Directors of East India Company “to constitute an 

insurance office on the (Bombay) island”, but the reason/s behind such suggestion was not 

known though the earliest known insurance company was “Bombay Insurance Society” ’.

The life insurance in its modern form came to India in 1818, with the establishment of the 

Oriental Life Insurance Company to provide life insurance to English widows only at Calcutta 

(now Kolkata). The venture of this first life insurance company was not quite successful and it 

was re-formed in 1829 and again in 1833 when many agency houses of Calcutta fell''. Prince 

Dwarkanath Tagore took the responsibility on his shoulder to re-organize the Oriental Life 

Insurance Company in the year 1834. The other two men who took an active part in the 

development of the company were Ramatanu Lahiri and Rustomjee Cowa.sjee.

■fc. Historical Background of Insurance Business In India ■vm



Most of the early attempts to form insurance offices were in the province of Bengal 

because of its political and economical importance at that time. The head office of the East India 

Company was at Calcutta. Bombay and Madras, now Mumbai and Chennai respectively, were 

the other places where the English had their early settlements due to the spread of business 

activity of East India Company. On May 1, 1823. several entrepreneurs in Bombay starteil 

“■Bombay l-ife .Assurance C«m|)any” . .According to the Insurance Encyclopedia by C. Walford. 

the Bombay Life Assurance Company did not issue whole life policies and its main business was 

to offer short-term protection^

“Madras Kqiiitable" was founded in the year 1829 at Madras. This company was started 

by Messrs Arbuthnott and Co. to insure lives of British officers. Few people have referred to 

Madras as "r/ic birthplace o f insurance” as the company was the first in the country to issue 

regular life policies. There were few foreign insurance companies, which started operation 

during this time al.so. Prominent amongst the companies that came to India are ‘The Universal 

Life Assurance Company’, ‘IVledical, Invalid and (JeneraP, and the ‘Colonial Life 

Assurance Company’

The Universal Life .Assurance Company established in England in 1836 and started its 

operation in India in 1840. This company enjoyed a long tenure of success until it was taken over 

by the ‘North British' in 1901 The Colonial Life Assurance Company established in 1846 

mainly to extend the full benefit of life assurance to the colonies of Great Britain and to India. 

The company appointed agents with local board at Calcutta. Bombay and Madras. Later this 

company was taken over by (he ‘Standard Life’ The IVledical, Invalid and (ieneral’ 

established in London in 184! and extended its work to India. Later it absorbed the ‘.Agra Life’ 

and in 1853. it took over the ‘New Oriental’*’

We can get the, the then, story of life insurance industry in India from the Insurance 

encyclopedia of C. Walford and to quote "'Bom bay Life Assurance Company' was founded in 

Bombay on May /, Madras Equitable' was founded in IS29. 'Madras widows' was

started in ISM . Medical Invalid and General' was established in the United Kingdom in IH4I 

and soon started operating in India. It took over 'New O riental' in h'<5X It also took over '.Ai^ra

m im -
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Insurance Company', 'Family Endowmen! a/nJ Indian UiiuJahle'. The entire (imul^anunion n f 

these five  companies was absorbed in the 'Albert Life Insurance Com[Hiny' in IS60, which weni 

into liquidation in IH69"^.

By 1870. there were nearly /If'tecn companies operating in Jndia, out of which seven were 

established in hidia and eight foreign companies with their head offices in (ireai Britain. Until 

1870, the life insurance coverage vvas only extended to the lives of Europeans and/or their 

descendents born in India. The premium charged by these companies were not the same as in 

England as the high mortality rate due to residence in India and (perhaps due to the absence of 

proper mortality data. Until 1870. Indians were subjected to great discrimination when being 

insured, just as the then ruler unequally treated them in ail other matters. Indians denied 

insurance because their lives were considered ri.sky, sub-standard and .sometimes value less. 

When some Indians were insured, though the numbers of such cases were very low. their lives 

were accepted with exorbitant extra premiums**.

The development in this sector between IH18 and 1870 w il s  the stepping-stone for 

writing life business in India and gave the direction towards the promotion of Indian life 

insurance companies. Indian insurance companies were not governed by any act until 1866 and 

later il was covered under the Indian Companies Acl, which was passed in 1866 by the ihen 

Government.

2.3: Era o f Indian companies (1870-1900)

As the Indians are not entitled to insure their lives by the then insurance companies and 

even though few have accepted that loo with extra premium amount. Indian lives were 

considered risky and sub'standard and loaded with 15 to 20 percent extra premium. This 

discrimination led to the demand to treat Indian lives at per with the British. We should also note 

that the role of social refonners to the development of life in.surance was commendable. We can 

highlight the contribution made by Raja Ram Mohan Roy, who rose in revolt against the practice 

of ‘SATI’. tried to motivate rich and influential nativefa*astart life insurance institution through
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the columns of newspapers wiih which he was associated. He wrote in “SAMBAD 

KAUMUDINI” in 18 2 1, to quote,

"There has been ii fund established by the Laudable Society called the Civil and Military 

Widows' Fund, fo r  the purpose o f supporting the children o f  deceased, both o f  civil and niilitan-

services, bur there is amon^ Hindus no provision fo r  the maintenance o f poor widows..................

To remedy this, i f  two or three respectable native {gentlemen were to institute a life insurance, 

this would be most advantaf’cous to people to narrow circumstances"'^.

During the perioJ of 44 years from 1824 to 1868. was market! by rapid development in 

the insurance sector in England where 285 life insurance companies were formed. During the 

decade following I860, a large number o f  indiscriminate amalgamations took place in England 

and India. Due to the bad selection, bad management along with few other reasons 174 

companies ceased to e.\it the busine.ss. The failure of Albert Life Assurance Company in August 

1869 had far-reaching consequences in the w'orld of life insurance busine.ss. The Albert Life 

■Assurance Company was formed in 1838 and it had ab.sorbed 26 other life insurance companies, 

of which five companies were from India. The failure of the Albert Life A.ssurance Company 

along with others led to the passing of the “ Life Insurance Companies .\cf,1870” , by the 

British parliament"*.

The progress in the life insurance .sector in England was closely watched in India and the 

demand for the state controlled insurance company to insure the lives of the citizens of India 

rose. Nevertheless, Government turned down the demand of Indian people on the following 

giounds. In the first place, the Government did not have the adequate statistical information 

regarding the mortality of Indian lives and European statistics can not be used to operate 

insurance business in India. Secondly, it was stated that it was not possible for the Government 

to operate other parts of India except the pre.sidency towns, thereby, making the Insurance 

operation uneconomical and unjustifiable for the state as it would increase the expenses of the 

Government. It was also stated by the Government that the Indian themselves did not want 

insurance. This led to the development of an India insurance company that will insure the Indian
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lives. To quote the silver jubilee souvenir published by the Indian Life Assurance Offices 

Association (ILAOA);

"Na(wi(hsiandin}i ihe opinion o f the (^overnnieiK o f India, some influential citizens o f  

liomhuy decide ro form  Indian companies themselves, so that the controlling o f business would 

remain in their own hands instead o f the speculative promoters in Englatul. They also intended 

to (u'cept Indian fives freeh ’ on t)u' same rate as the European lives in India"'^.

To t|Uote from C Walford's Encyclopedia: "On December, IH70. CS.A. Summers,

Assn. Registrar. Bombay Hif>h Court, gathered six o f his personal friends around him and the 

seven earnest men. willing pockets, just seven rupees fo r  initial expenses f’ave shape to a

plan offering insurance without the risk o f ruin and the Bombay M utual U fe  .Assurance Society 

came into existence"''.

After the Bombay Mutual Life Assurance Society (BMLAS), the next insurance company 

that came into operation was 'Indian  Life Assurance C om pany L td ’, in the year IK7I with its 

head office at Meerut. This could be found out from the Director's report of the ‘Bombay 

Mutual', for (he year 1876, which states, "one member who had applied fa r  <i policK o f Rs. 

10,000 has been reassured in the Indian Life Assurance Company Ltd. fo r  a period o f five years 

to the extent o f  Rs. 5.000. "

After the plea of Raja Ram Mohan Roy toward the natives of Indian to form an insurance 

company, another great social reformer and educationist. Pandit Ishwar Chandra Vidya.sagar 

founded the ‘Hindu Family Annuity Fund’ in June 1872 in Calcutta^ This insurance company 

was formed mainly to cater the tlnanciat needs to Hindu widows; und orphans through annuities. 

The ailes of the fund, printed in 1872, stated inter alia; "that the object o f  the fund  shall he. by 

voluntary donations and by subscriptions, to provide fo r  the maintenance o f  parents, widows and 

children and other relatives o f Hindu inhabitants o f  Bengal proper, who shall suh.scribe to 

i t . . . " ' \

The next most important Indian life insurance company was the ‘Oriental (lovcrnment 

Security Assurance C om pany’, which was established on May 5. 1874 in Bombay by a

♦ .1 . . Historical Background of Insurance Business In India
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distinguish actuary iSlr. D. M. Slater. The first and foremost importance of this company was to 

make genuine effort to provide security to policyholders and re-established their faith in 

insurance by making most of (he investments in Indian Government Securities and doing so. 

keep the management and the funds in the country under local controls. This company made a 

modest effort to reach insurance within the reach of Indians by placing Indian lives at per with 

the English lives in this country. In the later years, this company emerged as leader in the 

insurance business in India'"'

Some citizens of Goa. who were settled in Karachi, promoted an insurance company in 

1892 named ‘’Indian Life Assurance company Ltd.’ in Karachi. Mr. M.C. Duarte was the 

secretary and the company was .set up to provide the insurance services on the scientific basis. 

The Indian Life was acclaimed as one of the leading sound Indian life insurance companies’ .̂

Nearly up to the end of the IV"* century, foreign insurance companies enjoyed .some kind 

of monopoly and Indian proprietary insurance companies were up against this stiff competition. 

On the other side Indians had faced unfair di.scrimination in the matter of premium rates charged 

to them. Indian lives were insured with extra premium up to 20 percent which was a common 

p r a c t i c e T h i s  has provoked many Indians. The feeling of this resentment was quite strong as 

vve could see from the declaration from Lala Harkishenlal, who declared; "Never in Pimjah will 

ive allow the Britishers to treat Indians with a difference. When we lake up insurance we will do 

so on equal terms". Lala Harkishenlal. 'the Napoleon o f  Indian F inance’ launched the ‘Bharat 

IrLsurance Company’ at Lahore (now in Pakistan) in 1896 with a number of influential 

natives'^.

Another milestone was achieved in the life business sector in India when the alliance 

between the orient and the Occident took place and a new company “Empire of India” emerged 

in the year 1897 at Bombay. Earnest Frederik Alium and Rustomji Bharucha u'ere the main 

architects behind the creation of Empire of India and the key characteristics of this company
I o

were the liberal policy conditions and relatively low rates of premiums .
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2.4: Foreign life insurance companies (1870-1900)

As a result of the spread of the English educational system India, a new middle class was 

coming into existence. This huge section o f  enh'ghtened middle class developed (he insurance 

demand in the later years. At ihc same lime, small and useful societies were born to support ihc 

need of this section of people. Thi.s situation led to understand that the demand for life insurance 

among the people were alive. The vast field of life in.surance market in India, due to the very 

small number of insurance service providers, a number of foreign insurance companies attracted 

and they came here with rapid succession. Again, the fascination of the local population for the 

foreign companies also drove the demand for foreign insurance companies in India.

The following are the companies, which came in early stage of the insurance business in India,

❖ ‘The Commercial Union Assurance Co. Ltd.’, established in the United Kingdom in the

year 18 6 1 and the company extended its operation in India in 1870.

❖ ‘City of Glasgow’ established its first office in Calcutta in I8SI. This was the only company 

and first in India to charge Indian people and European people with the same rate of 

premiums.

*> The larges! insurance compuny in the world, ‘Kquitable Life  A ssurance Society  <»f New 

York’ of America started its op>eration in India in the year 1882.

❖ Another American company, the ‘New York Life’ came to India in 1885.

❖ The next insurance company to appear in the Indian market to write business was the ‘Sun 

Life Assurance Company of India Ltd.’ o f England in the year 18 9 1.

❖ The ‘Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada' commenced its business operation in India

by opening up an agency in Bombay, in 1892.

❖ The nexi year ( J893), India witnessed another two foreign companies opening their business 

units. The names of those two were, the ‘Gresham Life Assurance Society of England' and 

the ‘London and Lancashire’.

The development of other foreign companies operating throughout the India was same and 

they generally offer insurance to their fellow citizens and selected Angliscised Indians, but they
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were reluctant to issue life policies to natives ol India, as they were considered risky and 

substandard

2.5: Swadeshi Movement and development of life business in India

The educated and the progressive classes vvere the first to understand the benefit o( 

insurance and the major share of insurance business used lo go lo the foreign companies. Up to 

the jy"' century, ihe insurance busuiess in India were dominated by the foreign insurance 

com panies and the premiums collected through the insurance business were credited out side the 

country instead of being utilized and invested in India lo promote the growth. Nationalist 

movement in India had a great impetus in the development of insurance industry. With the dawn 

of 20* century, the glorious renaissance of the Swadeshi Movement of 1905, the Non- 

C(X)peration movement of 1919 and the Civil Disobedience Movement of 1929 were the 

landmark in the history of development o f  insurance industry as these movements were 

responsible for generating the spirit of Indianness among the Indians. Referring to this .spirit Lala 

Lajpat Rat appealed lo the Indians to adopt the motto “ Be Indian and Buy Indian”. The 

movement of boycott the British product and insurance from foreign companies to stop the drain 

of national re.sources. well to do Indians realized the potentiality of Indian business. This 

movement gave birth of several Indian insurance companies in India to serve the needs of 

Indians and to meet the aspirations of all Indians in the light of national integrity'^*.

The Swadeshi Movement found its concrete expre.ssion in Madras with the formation of 

the ‘United India Life As.surance C om pany’ in the year 1906. The M/s. Lingam Brothers 

floated this company and it was controlled and managed by exclusively by the Indians. The 

objective of this company, as stated in its memorandum of association *' providing the poorer and 

middle cUiss people life assurance at a moderate cost” .

As the centre of all nationalist movement and economic activity, Calcutta was al.so 

witnessed formation of few Indian insurance companies in the line with the spirit of Swade.shi 

Movement. The ‘National insurance Com pany L td .’ founded by Sri Pannalal Banerjee in the 

year 1906. The company was known for its steadiness and consistency and had no craze for new
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business to be secured at any cost. The slogan of the company was "National is the Nation's 

own". Another great life insurance company. ‘H industan Co-operative Insurance C om pany’ 

was estabfished in one of the rooms of the Jorasanko house of the great poet Guaidev 

Rabindranath Tagore at Calcutta in 1907. The main objective of this company was to offer the 

service of insurance for the development of country's economy by collecting and mobilizing the 

small income and small savings of India. The story of success of ‘Hindustan Co-operative 

Insurance Company' can best be seen by the words of Gurudev Rabindranath Tagore, on the 

occasion of its Silver Jubilee celebration on February 13, 1934 and he said;

‘7/ fiives me no little pleasure on the occasion o f  this Silver Jubilee, to look hack on the 

day when the infant institution with the then amhifious-sounding name Hindustan Co-operative 

Insurance Society had its birth in one o f the rooms o f my house in Jorasanko. The reason why I 

was tempted to do what little I could to help in ushering it into the world was my own strong 

faith in the principles embodied in its constitiititm. When over 25 years ago. the scheme o f this 

Insurance Society was laid before me. a picture o f the long and arduous road that needs must be 

traversed by such an institution, flashed vividlv through my mind. But it was this very difficulty o f 

achievement thal chiefly attracted me to its programme and the other attraction was the 

strangeness o f the spectacle that it conjured up of our Bengali Coutitnrnen thus banding 

together to organize a vast wealth-producing organization on upto-date lines”" '.

The wave of Swadeshi Movement also reflected in the sea shore of Bombay. Sir Lalubhai 

SamaJdas, a business magnate of Bombay, e.stabiished another life insurance company from 

actuarial and statistical point of view on March 4, I9()8. As the company owed its origin to the 

Swadeshi Movement, it is named after the same as 'Swadeshi Life As.surance C om pany’. The 

company got the momentum in its busine.ss when the movement was in full swing as it was 

related to the sentiments of common Indians. But due to the development in the political activity 

and the heavy crack down on the movement by the then government the company received 

complaints from some of its chief agents that they were not able to secure enough business as 

|)eople were afraid that they might be shadowed by the police if they insured their lives with a 

Swadeshi concern and request to change the name of the company. Later the management 

changed the name from 'Swadeshi' to ‘Bombay I.ife’ in 1913^^.
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The Swadeshi movemenl not only gave the birlh of Indian life insurance companies in 

large cities, it also encouraged other small cities to develop new insurance companies. Ajmer of 

Rajasthan was one of them. There was no insurance company founded in the whole Rajasthan at 

ihat time when ‘(ieneral Assurance Society’ was formed in July 1907. During these time 

country was witnes.sed launching of two other successful companies; the ‘Co-operative 

A ssurance ' at Lahore in 1906 (later this company was shifted to Amritsar in Punjab) and ‘India 

i^quitahle' of Calcutta in I908’\

Quite a few numbers of India life insurance companies were formed during the first 

decade of the 20''’ ceniury. The prominent niime out o f  those compunies were ‘A sian’ founded in 

Bombay in 1910, the ‘A rya’ in A.ssam. 1910. the ‘Methodist .Annuitant’ in Madras. 191 I and 

the ‘U nique’ in Bombay in 1912"'*

The overall scenario of Indian life insurance industry was at the end of the first 

decade of the 20̂ *’ century was that about fifty small life insurance companies i.ssuing new 

policies mostly of endowment a.ssurance to the amount of Rs. 6 lakhs each on average. 

Companies invested bulk of its income in the government securities earning interest at 

the rate of 4 to 5 percent per annum. These companies were faced the stiff competition 

from the foreign companies. The fact was that during the same time the influxes of 

foreign companies were also in high. The prime reason behind the formation of foreign 

companies in Indian soil was that the funds contributed by the policyholders in India 

were used elsewhere and the Indian policyholders had practically no voice in the 

investment, safety and security of the funds and in the management of the companies.

Foreign companies continued to establish themselves in large numbers with the 

collaboration of the existing companies operating in India and the .support of European 

population residing in India along with the Europeanised section of Indian society who 

were mostly elite class and educated. .'M the beginning of the 20'*’ century, two Scotti.sh 

companies started their operation in India. Firstly, the ‘Scottish Amicable Life 

A.ssurance Society’ commenced writing its business in Calcutta in 1902, and secondly, 

the ‘Scotti.sh Union and National insurance C om pany’ started its business in 1905.



The ‘Liverpool Victory Insurance C orporation’ of England also slarted operation in 

India in the year I9()6. according to the Indian Insurance Manual, 1907. the other foreign 

insurance companies operating in India were; ‘English and Scottish I.aw Life’. ‘Law 

Union and C row n’. ‘Northern  Assurance’, ‘Provident Life’, ‘^Scottish M etropolitan’. 

‘S ta r ’. ‘Royal Exchange A ssurance’. ‘Alliance A ssurance’. ‘Atlas A ssurance’. 

‘London Assurance’, ‘National Mutual of E ng land’. ‘National M utual [.ife 

Association of Australia '. “China M utual’, and ‘Norwich Mutual Life Insurance 

Society’“\

Table 2.1: No. of Life Insurance Companies: 1870 -  1912

Promoted Exited Remained

Indian Companies 58 28 30

Foreign Companies 30 21 09

Total 88 49 39

Sanrce: f!  /f Oesai. l i f e  Insurance in India: i<s history and dimensions o f  gr<m-t/i.

2.6: First Insurance Legislation (1912)

Prior to 1912. there was no regiilation/s that could regulate the insurance business 

in India. All the insurance business was governed by the Companies Act, passed in 1866 

by the government that cover all the companies, including insurance companies. In India, 

due to some lucrative benefits (discussed earlier) foreign companies was mushrooming 

along with the Indian companies which were formed mainly to serve the Indians at per 

wiih the Europeans in the spirit of nationalist movement. Five o f  the eight in Bortibay. 

four of the five in Madra.s, six of the seven in Punjab and eleven of the fifteen life 

msurance business offices of Bengal, all were established during the tenure of 1903 to 

1912. went into liquidation. Most of these insurance companies were promoted by the 

new' middle cla.ss people who were trained professionals but lack of experience in 

promoting and organizing business institutions and lack of business acumen made them 

unsuccessful at the test of practical business. On the other side, along with the life 

business, there was huge development of small Provident Societies (provident fund
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companies were ihe pension funds) to cater tiie needs of small income groups. Many of 

the societies come up in the wake of the Swadeshi Movement. These provident societies 

worked on dividing principle that had inherent defects in it and the societies were bound 

to fail in fulfilling the long-term objectives of the society itself"*’.

In the world scenario, it was ihe lime when other countries were enacting 

legislation to regulate the insurance business. We can highlight the case of America in 

this regard. A comprehensive Insurance Act was passed, following an enquiry into the 

working o f life business, in (he state o f New  York in Americu in 1906. A need was felt to 

check and regulate the operations of life businesses, so that the business cun act on sound 

actuarial principles. The British parliament had passed an act (British Assurance 

Companies Act) in 1909 to this effect, (n India too, two sets of legislations were passed 

in the year 1912: the ‘Indian Life Insurance Companies Act’ and the ‘Provident 

Insurance Societies Act’. The passing of these two acts in 1912 was an important 

landmark in the progress of life insurance industry in India.

The main features of those acts were as follows;

These were the first legislations that specifically made to regulate ihe life 

insurance busine.ss in India;

^  These acts were only meant to control and regulate the Indian insurance 

companies and not for the foreign companies, which were operating in India 

though the model used in these acts, were the same as the British Ac( o f 1909.

^  These acts did not include the general insurance business in India.

The Indian Life Insurance Companies Act. 1912, brought in some measures to 

control over the life business in India by the Indian companies by requiring that an 

actuary should certify their rate tables and periodical valuations. The act made it 

mandatory to submit certain returns in a schedule fonn to the office of the Government 

Actuary. The new law also required that the Indian companies make deposits with the 

government, but foreign insurer were exempted on the basis that they carried on
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insurance business in Britain and complied with the provisions of the ‘British A\ssurance 

Companies Act’ of lyU9'^

The Actuary to the Government of India publislied the first report of the insurance 

companies in 1914. The refx>rt had sonic interesting information about the life insurance 

companies then operating. The re[X)n pointed out that the several Indian companies, 

which were operating on actuarially unsound basis, had either to drop such schemes or to 

modify those to conform to the actuarial requirements. The Indian life companies, which 

were paying dividends irrespective of profit, were stopped from declaring dividends 

except out of actuarially ascertained profit. Few foreign companies were also stopped 

writing life business in India due to the avoidance of the submission of reports to the 

Government. The first insurance yearbook also mentioned the names of 13 Indian life 

insurance companies that did not make the deposit requirement by the (nsurance Act’**.

2.7: The World War I (1914-18) and Life fnsurance in India

With the passing ot the fnsurance Act. 1912, many foreign and Indian companie.s 

stopped writing business but the act did not deter tho.se people who had urge, self- 

conridence and bu.siness acumen (o succeed from starting a new life business in India. 

Tlic very ne.xt year of the passing of the said act, two life insurance companies were 

formed— The W estern India L ife  Insurance  Company’ ai Satara and ‘The Industrial 

and Prudential Life Insurance Company Ltd.’ in 1913^‘̂ .

|n Historical Background of Insurance Business In India

The year 1914 saw the beginning of the World War I, which had a disastrous 

effect on the Indian economy. AJtbough the trade and industry recovered quickly by 

exporting goods to alternative markets and foreign goods were imported from neutral 

places otherwise .substituted by local production. Economy was revived through the 

setting up of new factories and producing more goods and the war profits were ploughed 

back into industry. Indian industries were pulled back to its 1913 level. However, it was a 

had period for Indian banking and the insurance industry which faced its repercussion. 

This was evident from the fact that in 1914. forty-four insurance companies wrote Rs.
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3.20 L'rore of new bu.sine.s.s in Indiji while two years later the same number of office.s 

wrote only Rs.1.75 crore. The Year Book. 1917. stated: "the summaries o f  the Indian 

vompanies showed a continued shrinkage in the new sum assured. It is, however, 

satisfactoiy to he able to stale that many of the returns tww being received show a 

marked recovery. Notwithstanding this new busine.ss, the total amount o f sum assured 

remaininj^ In force shows a decrease o f only J percent, it i.\ .\ati.sfactoiy to fin d  a 

considerable decrease in the e.xpense ratio, although this is partly due to the smaller 

amounts o f  new hu.'tiness transacted. Notwithstanding the decrease in funds, it is 

.satisfactory to find  that the amount o f interest income had increased considerably. I his is 

veiy important consideration in view o f the fac t that Indian companies issued mainlv 

Kndowment assurances and under that class o f  policy the principal source o f  profit is 

generally surplus interest"^^\

Only two life insurance companies were formed during the World War 1 in India. 

These two were the ‘Zenith’, established in 1916 in Bombay and the ‘(J.l.P.R. 

Employees’ F und’ in 1917. Four other companies were also formed during the same 

tenure but went to liquidation. During the World Wiir I. the average size of Indian 

i»).surance companie.s was s/nall and the average amounl of new life business was between 

Rs. 4 to Rs. 7 lakhs.

The bootn that was seen in the Indian insurance market in 1913 teinporarily 

slowed by the sudden eruption of the World War I. However, the War showed, to the 

jieople of India, the urgent requirement of building up its own self-sufficient and 

balanced economy. The development of indigenous insurance became the main forefront 

of economic spirit. Many Indian indu.striaijsts came forward to establish new companies 

and the lead was taken by the house of Tatas. Realizing the need for an insurance 

company which catering the general insurance business. Sir Dorab Tata formed the ‘New 

India A ssurance company L td .’ in the year 1919. Another general insurance company 

was formed in the same year was the M upiter (ieneral Insurance Company Ltd.’ 

which sfcirted its life business in (he year IV28. in 1919, as many as nine companies were 

established in the field of general insurance, later they started operating life business. Out
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o f nine-business unit, eight were formed in Bombay and rest one was in Calcutta. Besides 

New India and Jupiter, the other companies were the ‘Universal Fire and G eneraJ’, the 

‘Vulcan’, and the ‘British Ind ia’’'.

From political perspective also national leaders patrons the setting up of insurance 

business in India. Mahatma Gandhi in his speech said. '7/ ix (he duty o f every Indian to 

support only Indian insurance. The keynote of <nir Swaraj is in placinK all onr insnraru e 

with onr Indian companies Again. Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru stated, “I hope Indians will 

realise the importance o f patriotism only throuiih Indian insurance institutions". Thus, to 

extricate the Indian economy IVom the domination of foreign companies. Indian insurance 

became a national issue’’.

With (he help ot Pandit Motilal Nehru and Lala Lajpat Rat, Pandit K. Santhnnum  

.started the 'Laxm i Insurance C om pany’ in the year 1921 when the non-cooperation 

movejiienl under the leadership of Mahatma Gandhi turned the nation into a mass 

movement against the ailing government. With the initiative of Dr. Pattabhi Sitaramaiah 

and other enlightened, enterprising and patriotic gentlemen founded the Andhra 

Insurance Company Limited' at Machilipatnam in l ‘̂ )25''.

During the decade following 1928, the promotion of life insurance business 

offices continued to be almost a trend and companies were promoted in haphazard 

manner. The ha.sty growth of life insurance companies in India in the spirit of nationalist 

movement, limited the space available for writing busine.ss of the foreign life insurance 

companies. However, three life insurance companies from three different countries 

entered into the Indian market. ‘Aiiianz and S tu ttg a r ta r  Life Insurance B an k ’, a 

German company established in 1889, was the first to operate in India in the year 1929. 

The next wa.s the ‘Crow n Life’ of Canada, established in 19()0 at Toronto, to enter the 

Indian market in 1930. The only Swi.s.s company entered the Indian life market was 

‘W in te r th u r  Swiss Life’ in 1932. The first Insurance Year Hook was published in the 

year 1914, gave the figure of Indian life business-in-force at Rs.22.44 crore. According to 

(he Insurance Year Books from 1914 to 1938. the promotion of life companies, during the



next twenty-five years, rose to 176 from 44 in 1914. In 1938, out of 176 companies only 

22 companies could cross the Rs. I crorc mark in respect of business-in-force and the 

new business written of almost hundred coinpanies were less than Rs. 5 lakhs each in that 

year. This unhealthy growth was harmful to the interest of policyholders and in.surance 

business in India '̂ .̂

I’able 2.2: No of Life Insurance Companies: 1929 -  1939

Promoted Exited Remained

Indian Companies 176 60 116

Foreign Companies 05 2 03

Total 181 62 119

Source: G R Desai, 1973, Life Insurance in India: ils history and dimensions o f growth.

2.8: Development of in.surance acts in India

riie Indian Life Insurance Companies Act, 1912, brought in some measures to 

control over the life business of the Indian companies by requiring that an actuary should 

ccrtity their rate tables and periodical valuations, fhe law al.so required that the Indian 

companies make deposits with the governmeni, but foreign in.surer were exempted from 

this provision. Thus, the said act made a clear discrimination between hidian and foreign 

companies. Indian insurer were demanding to amend the existing laws to bring the Indian 

and foreign companies at per. Public bodies, commercial associations along with the 

national leaders rose the issue in various platforms and were demanding ainendments into 

(he law. In 1924, many national leaders like, Deshbandhu C.R.Das, Pandit Motilal Nehru, 

Lala Lajpat Rai and others were the members of the Assembly and the Legislative 

Councils, where they fought agait^sl the discrimination of Indian insurance industry and 

drew public attention on this issue.

Due to the demand from different section of the country, the Government 

introduced a comprehensive bill in the Assembly in 1925. However, this hill was
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cleferred. as the out coinc of the investigation, to make British Assurance Companies Act, 

1909. up-to-date, was not available.

Due to the relentless demand Irom Indian insurer and national leaders. 

Government decided to pass a ’stop-gap' legislation in 1928, by amending the Insurance 

Companies Act, 1912. The new act met the demand oT the Indian insurer by introducitig 

special feature in the old Insurance Companies Act, 1912, in the following manner; first.

I t  made it mandatory for all insurance companies, including the foreign companies, to file 

the siiUislics with ihe Governnieni. The nexl important amendment was that insurers 

could dispo.se surplus assets in the event of liquidation of an insurance company in the 

same proportions amongst the policyholders and shareholders as profits were 

distributed’ .̂

The growths of the insurance companies were in its pinnacle at this time in India. 

After the 25 years of passing the Insurance Companies Act, in 1909, there were 176 (Life 

iind General) companies operating in India. The increase in the number of insurance 

companies did not appear to have any healthy effect on the business and on the contrary, 

ihey seem to have done more harm than any good to life insurance business in India. By 

(his time, an all India organization called ‘All India Life Offices’ Association’ (AFLOA) 

w;is formed, to represent the views of all life companies as a whole, with Mr. H.E. Jones 

of Oriental as founder president and Pandit K. Santhanam of Laxmi Insurance Company 

iLs .secretary in 1928. This organisation played useful roles in expressing the views of the 

life insurance industry to the Government and it played a very important role to protect 

the interest of insurers during the time of enactment of insurance legislations. This 

organisation felt that the unprecedented growth of life insurance companies in Indian 

market was harmful to the interest of policyholders and to the insurance development in 

India, urged the Government in 1932, to introduce following legislations;

(1) Compulsory registration of till life insurance companies;

(2) .A, deposit of Rs. 2 lakhs from all life insurer; and
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(3) Mandatory investments sufficient funds by the foreign life insurance companies in 

government securities to ineet iheir liabilities under all the policies issued in 

India'^

To protect the interest of the policyholders and the insurers and in response to the 

recomniendatiuns made by the AILOA. Government set up a consultative committee 

chaired by a well-known solicitor Mr.Sushil.C.Sen to study and report on the suhject of 

amendments of insurance law, in 1934. The committee consulted a wide range of 

interested groups related with the insurance business and submitted its report along with 

the draft bill. The committee was in the opinion to dump the foreign insurance companies 

operating in India arguing that under the present conditions Indian companies were not in 

a fair position lo grow and prosper. The committee in its report stated that Indian 

in.surance companies required effective protection and provisions should be made to 

ensure that no new non-Indian insurance company should be given the license to write 

business in India for the next 20 years. This recommendation was for the both, life and 

general insurance sector in India as there was many insurance companies stmggling for 

the existence in the market. Government appointed a committee chaired by the then Law 

.Vlember Sir N.N. Sarcar to .scrutinize the rejxnt of Mr. S.C.Sen and debated the rejwrt in 

the Legislative Assembly with regard to ameiidment of the insurance law in India in the 

year of 1937. Finally, in 1938, the Insurance Act w;i.s pas.sed^^

The Insurance A ct,1938, was the first comprehensive law, which covered btith life 

and general insurance, to provide stringent state control over insurance business in India 

and brought the insurance busine.ss under a unified system of control. The new law 

covered supervision of insurance companies, deposits, investments, commissions of 

agents, directors appointed by the policyholders among others. In separate sub-sections, 

the law dealt with the provident companies, mutual offices and co-operative societies as 

well’*.

Insurers of Indian companies welcomed the new law as it eliminated the differences 

between the foreign and Indian companies through the statutory provisions made in the
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law relating to deposits and submission of returns for all the companies operating in 

India. The act had an effective impact on the control over the business expansion and 

operation of insurance business in India. Many British insurance companies closed their 

operation in India immediately after the enactment of the law due to the stringent 

requirements of deposits and discloser of statistics to the government. The Indian 

companies thal conducted schemes based on principle of as.sessments and on actuariaily

unsound basis had dropped their policies or altered the policy, conditions of insurance,

insurance prospectuses to conform to the new law. Weaker companies were weeded out 

or merged with the healthy companies.

However, soon it was found that The Insurance Act, 1938. had its shortcomings in 

ihe tleld of commissions, licensing of agents, investments of funds of the insurance 

companies and others. Various amendments were made to the Insurance Act, 1938, in 

the coming years of 1939. 1941. 1944. and in 1945’'^

2.9: Growth of life business in India

It was viewed that the post-Act period would be an era of comparatively sound 

business practice in India. However, the World War II (1939-1945) slowed down the 

normal development of life business that might have followed in the event of the new 

insurance law. The war brought some problems before the Indian insurer in the line of 

attack of a fall in new business, increase in expenses and depreciation in securities. At 

ihat stage, the prices of the precious metals rose, which made rupee and other smaller 

silver coins out of market. Therefore, a panicky condition evolved in the market due to 

the demand of currencies, affected the stock miirket as well as the middle class people. In 

(hat effect, life insurance policies were surrendered in huge numbers and loans were 

taken to the limit though lapses were more than the surrendered policies and policy loans. 

The main objective of the Insurance Act, 1938, was to check the indiscriminate growth 

of life insurance companies with out adequate capital and management, the growth of 

formation of new insurance offices were continued to be seen in India. Four companies 

were registered m the year 1939. The ‘Kuby (JeneraT, which was founded in 1936.
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started its life business in 1939, led by the house of Birlas. Another fund ‘The Bengal 

Polite Deafh Benefit Fund', which started its operation in 1926. found it difficult to 

maintain iis existence due to the advent of the Insurance Act, 1938, converted itself into a 

regular life business unit in 1939'***.

I'ablc 2.3: Indian and Foreign Insurance Companies Operating in India

Number of Non-Indian 

Number of Indian Offices

Year Office

1928 97 138

1929 108 149

1938 200 143

1941 197 80

1945 234 81

Source: Dr. .1 .V Afiarinila. 1961, U fe Insurance in India: Historical and Analytical Study

In (94(. as many as eight life companies were formed and c(^ntinued working in 

195? The T)ena Insurance Company’ and ‘Eastern Life’ of Karachi were few ol 

I hem. The year 1943 also had observed few formations of insurance companies in India. 

May Bharat Insurance Company’ at Bombay, ‘New Great’ at Baroda, ‘Prithvi 

Insurance Company’ at Madras were the major ones at that time. Some other players 

also joined the life market, for instance, ‘The British India Genera!’, one of the largest 

gCMieral insurance company in India, took over the management of ‘Zenith’ in 1943 and 

started issuing life policies from 1943. From this year onwards, the life insurance sector 

witne.s.sed a .surge in the volume of business done by the Indian insurance companies. The 

total volume of business done by the Indian insurance companies in 1943 was at Rs. 

62.94 crores, which went up to Rs. 95.20 crores in 1944“*'. The year 1945 created a 

history, as the volume of total business by the Indian life companies crossed Rs. 100 

fiores mark. Indian insurer reached the pinnacle of new business in the very next year. 

1946. when their business volume touched Rs. 131.40 crores. II' we add up the total 

business done by the foreign insurance companies, then the total business of the industry

Historical Background of Insurance Business In India
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ended up at Rs. 140.9 crores. Speedy elimination of unemployment, inflation, large 

amount of profiis earned by the industry and those other industries associated with the 

business activities related to war contributed to this surge in the life business in India. As 

far as the growth was concerned, until 1946, it was very smooth and uninterrupted for the 

Indian insurance industry in one hand and on the other; the share of foreign insurers in 

the total business fell from 16.2 percent to 9.3 percent'*".

On 15''’ of August 1947, India freed from the domination of British Government 

and became an independent country. Due to the partition in 1947 and the assassination of 

Mahatma Gandhi on Janutiry 30, 1948, the political and economic condition of the 

country deteriorated. This, along with the increase in the cost of living and general 

premium rales, had a direct negative impact on the life insurance business in India in

1947-484;<

(iro w th  o f Life Business by Indian Insurers (1943-1948)

Rs. (crores)
B _ ^ e w ^ u s i n e y |

1 9 4 3  1 9 4 4  1 9 4 5  1 9 4 6  1 9 4 7  1 9 4 8  

Years
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2.10: Insurance Act. 1950

The development in the insurance sector in India was manifested with much 

malpractice, frauds, hquidation of many life insurance companies and large industrial 

houses and managing agencies were controlling the bulk of insurance business in India. 

The same situation prevailed despite the introduction of new legislations in the insurance 

sector and implemcniing the further amendments to control and regulate the industry. In 

1945, a committee was appointed by the Government, under the chairmanship of Sir 

Cowasji Jehangir, to enquire into the undesirable developments in the management of the 

msurance companies and to recommend the measures to control such frauds, 

manipulation of funds and interlocking between banks and insurance companies by the 

financiers having control of the company^"^.

The Jehangir committee submitted its report and recommended important 

amendments in the Insurance act. The report suggested that no two conipanies doing life 

insurance business should have a common director. It also recommended that the insurer 

sbouJd not do other business other (han insurance. The Bill wa.s intr<)duced in the 

parliament in April 1946 but could not be passed due to the political turmoil prevailed at 

that moment in (he country.

In 1950, the Indian Parliament passed the same Bill as Insurance Act, 1950 and the 

main features of the act were as follows;

(1) The interlocking of interest between insurance companies and banks was 

prevented.

(2) The superintendent of insurance was abolished and Controller of Insurance was 

created with more powers.

(3) New changes were introduced in the regulation of insurance act to control over 

the insurance companies.

(4) Lists of approved securities were introduced aral the minimum level of 

investments in the government and other approved securities were fixed.

■ Historical Background of Insurance Business In India
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(5) Siatulory bodies like Life Insurance Council and General Insurance Council were 

I'ortned.

(6) The CoinroUer o f Insurance was given the power for inspection of Jhe insurers' 

book.

(7) The appoininieni of Adniinistraior to manage the business of financially unsound 

concerned was providetJ in the ;icf

Fig 2.2

(;n>w1h of New Life Business in India ( 1943-195S)

1943 1944 1945 1946 1947 1948 1952 1953 1954 1955

Years

S3 Indian Insurers ■  TcHai New l.ife luissiness

The most important aspect of the new act was the almost all the new provisions 

had the support of the vast majority of insurance executives. The insurance councils set 

up under the Act of 1950. made serious efforts to ensure (he standard business practices. 

The amended new Ac! had good impact on the life insurance coiDfxJjiies and the growth 

of life business in India for a few years. The total business of Indian insurers increased to 

Rs. 130 crores in 1952 and Rs. 138 crores in the year 1953. In 1954, the Indian 

companies achieved a new record as the average new bu.sine.s.s per year per office cros.sed 

Rs. I crore mark and touched Rs. 1.38 crores that went on crossing its own record in 

1955 and reached to Rs. 1.48 crores. The total new business w'ritten by the Indian life 

insurance companies were Rs. 255 crore and Rs. 261 crores in the year 1954 and 1955 

respectively. The foreign life insurers found it exceedingly diftlcuU to with.stand the



competition from Indian life insurers and merely managed to get the 7 percent share of 

the total new business in 1955. Out of K)5 foreign companies, which were operating ij) 

India, only 15 were transacted life business in

2.11: Nationalisation of Life Insurance Business

Historical Background ol Insurance Business In India

By l‘)56. there were 154 hidian life insurance companies operating in India along 

with 16 non-liiJian insurer :iiul 75 providein fund societies. However, the spread of life 

insurance business was tnostly city oriented, especially around big cities like Calcutta, 

Bombay, MaJras and Delhi and more to the ufflueni section o f the societies. The toiaJ 

numbers of lives covered were very low in size too. There was no such attempt to cover 

the lives o f small income groups were made by the insurers and. their businesses, mostly.

were governed by the short-term considerations )7

Tab 2.4: 

Year

Insurance Business in India (1947 -  1957)

New Business Total Business in Force

No. of Policies Amount No. of Policies Amount

(in Lakhs) (Rs. In crores) (in Lakhs) (Rs. In crores)

1947 5.44 139.60 29.36 706

1948 4.86 134.60 30.25 724

1949 5.44 142.20 33.03 765

1950 4.98 139.50 32.80 780

1951 147.90 ^ ; 1 4 873

1952 5.34 146.70 39.25 922

1953 '5:58 ^155.20 ^  40i79 966

1954 7.73 255.25 47.82 1177

1955 8.3 47>92 1220

1956 5.67 200.28

1957 7.95 281.90 56.83 1473

Source: S.R.Bhave, 1970, Saga o f Security: Story o f Indian U fe Insurance (1870-1970); LlC.
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During this tenure of life business in India, a number of malpractices and misuses 

of power occurred in the industry. The industry was also suffering from mismanagement 

and misutilization of funds collected as premiums from the policyholders causing loss to 

the innocent public. Premium rate.s :ind the e.xpen.ses of the in.surer were compiiratively 

high, even after the adjustment for the Indian conditions, such as. lower average sum 

assured, high mt.'rlaJiiy rate. etc. The gloomy picturc of the indu.slry c.xposcd when, for 

the first time in 1951. Government of India obtained detailed returns of investments made

Fable 2.5: Comparative OveraH Expense Ratio of India. USA and UK insurers

(In percentage o f total expenses}

Historical Background of Insurance Business In India

Year INDIA USA UK

1930 29% - -

1940 28.5% - -

1950 28.9% 16.8%. 13%

195] 27.2% 16.5% 14%

1952 27.1% 16.7% 14%

1953 27.3% 17% 14%

1955 31.8% _

Source: G.R.Desai, (1973), U fe Insurance in India: Its History and Dimensions o f Growth; Macmillan.

by the management of the insurance companies. Loans were issued to every type of 

.security irrespective o f its .status. Loans were aJso given on agricultural land, shares, 

standing sugarcane crops and libraries and sometimes with out any .security. Innocent 

policyholder’s money was invested in prop>erty at inflated price. Another obnoxious and 

risky development in the insurance industry was that the business houses, which 

promoted these companies, diverting a large amount of money, which were collected as 

insurance premiums from the policy holders, for their other concerns. All such 

investments and expen.ses led to a situation where insurance companies were not in a 

po.sition to honour ihcir commilmeiUs to iheir own clients. During 1945-1955. as many as 

25 life insurance companies went into liquidation and almost the simie numbers of 

companies merged with or transferred their business to other big companies. Amongst the
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existing companies that were operating, 75 numbers of them could not declare any bonus 

at the end of 1953-54 financial year‘‘*‘.

The efforts made by the Government of India to regulate the insurance industry 

through various legislative measures were not enough to bring about a change in the 

workings of the insurance companies. Addressing to the debate on the I^ifc Insurance 

(Emergency Provisions) Bill, 1956, the then Finance Minister. Dr. C.D Deshmukh said 

in the Parliament that

“YYte industn' was not playing she rote expected o f insurance in a modern slate 

and efforts at improving the standard by further leffislation we felt, were unlikely to be 

nwre successful than in the past. The coru ept o f trusteeship, which should he the corner 

stone o f life insurance, seemed entirely lacking. Indeed, most management had no 

appreciation o f the clear and vital distinction that exists between trust tmmeys and those 

which belong to joint stock companies"^'*.

After the independence. India implemented the National Planning model of Soviet 

Union. Under this planning both public sector and the private sector placed with their 

respective field o f  work. The main principle was thut all those activities that were 

strategically important in the process of economic development of the country were to be 

managed by the public sector. With the introduction of the planned programme (five-year 

planning model) for the country’s economic development, it was necessary for the 

Government to mobilize the savings, as the savings are the prime movers of economic 

development in any country.

A reference to the nationalisation o f  insurance could be found in a letter 

addressed to the Prime Minister of India by Shri Jayaprakash Narayan, dated 22'"  ̂ March,

1953, as a forwarding note to the draft 'Fourteen Point Programme for Sociali.sm’.

"you will find  that nt' have suggested natiomdisation in two spheres ( I) Banking 

and Insurance and (2) Mining. You had told me that while you <onsidered it unnecessary

( g r t w u i j g  ivmmy'm m  Historical Background o1 Insurance Business In India mm



to nationalise everything, the state must occupy the stratetiic point in the economy. We 

considered that one o f the most stratef>ic points is Banking and Insurance. Ashoku Mehta 

told me that Mr. Deshnnikh himself was thinkinfi .somewhat on the lines"^'\

Historical BacKground of Insurance Business In India

I'he Governmeni did not keep its view secret and stated that the Controller of 

[nsurance had been advised to utilize the opportunity of his visit to Australia and New 

Zealand in 1934 to obsen'e the workings of the slate run industries schemes in (hose 

countries. The Congress party at its Avadhi session of 1955 formally included the 

concept of socialist pattern of society in its manifesto and urged the nationalisation of life 

assurance business. This demand was more intensified in the context of the Dalmia case 

where Seth Ramkrisna Dalmia defrauded his own company, Bhiirat Insurance Company, 

of Rs. 2.25 crores in Januiiry 1956. Later he admitted the defoliated securities and was 

convicted to two years rigorous im prisonment''. Accordingly it was decided that the 

nationalisation of the life insurance .sector would be accomplished in two stages; initially 

taking over the managements of the insurers by an Ordinance, and later, the ownership by 

the means of a comprehensive Bill.

On January 19, 1956, the management of all 245 companies (154 Indian life 

insurance companies. 16 non-Indian insurer and 75 provident fund societies) was taken 

over by the Central Government through the Life Insurance (Emergency Provisions) 

Ordinance, 1956. The names of those companies are given in Annexure 2. (A). 

Explaining the rationale of the action taken by the government, the Finance Minister. Shri 

C D. Desmukh said:

“The Planning Commission, in order to organize the credit system o f the country, 

envisaged the need o f the involvement o f  the whole mechanism o f  finance such as the 

hanking .system, insurance, the stock exchange and other intuitions connected with 

investment, fo r  it is only thus that the process o f mobilising savings and utilising them to 

the best advantage becomes .socially purposive. "



'‘Nadonalisalion oj life insurance is a further step (After the nationalisation o f 

finperial Bank) in the direction o f more effective niohilisation o f the people's savini^s."

"With the Second Han. involving an acceterafet! rate o f  investment and ilevehpment. (he 

H'ideninfi and deepvnin^ o f all {><>.ssihle cha/inclx o f  public .unifif^s has become more than 

ever necessary. O f this process, the nationalisation o f insurance is a vital part''^ '

He then went t»ii saying, “/he total life' insurance in force exceeds Rs. 10.000 

millions ilia/ /.v liftle over R.w 25 per head. Quite recendy. il M as churned on hehall o f  a 

private enterprise that biisniess in force could he increased to Rs. 80.000 millions and 

per capita insurance to Rs.200. I am in c<miplete agreement. There can he no doubt as to 

the po.s.ubilides o f  life insurance in India and I nteitfion rtiese ft^urers only to show how  

really we coidd increase onr sa v in ,ih ro n g h  insurance''

He further addetl, “thus even in insurance which is a type o f  business which (m^ht 

never (o fa il i f  it is properly run. We find  (ha( during the last decade as many as twenty 

five life insurance cotnpanies went into Uijuidmian and another twenty five  had so 

frittered aw a\ their re.wurces tlwt their business hud to be transferred to other 

companies at loss to the policxholders"^^

The Finance Minister e.xpre.s.sed the Governm ent's determination as, "to see that 

the gospel o f instuance is spread as far and wide as possible, so that wt* reach out 

beyond the more advanced urban areas well into the hither to neglect rural areas. "

To nationalise the life insurance business in India, a Finance Bill was introduced 

in the Lok Sabha on 18''’ February. 1956. Later, after the discussion the Bill was referred 

to ihe Joint Select Committee o f the Parliament to review on 19'^ March 1956. After the 

report o f  the said committee, the Bill was taken up in the Lok Sabha and adopted the 

motion on 18‘*' May, 1956. The Bill was referred to Ihe President of India for his assent 

after the discussion in ihe Rajya Sabha.
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The Bill became An Act of Parliament on I"' September. 1956, after the 

President’s assent, as the Life Insurance C orporation  Act, 1956, and a new 

organisation. Life Insurance C orporation of India (L IC I), was formed with capital 

contribution of Rs. 5 crore from the government of India, with enough autonomy so that 

the life insurance business run on the business principles'^'^.

Thus the objectives of nationalisation of life insurance business were

( 1) to mobilize the required savings for the development of the country as the country 

chosen the state piaiuiing for development.

(2) to reach to the poor and rural areas with the insurance protection as the social 

objective of the government

(3) to conduct the business in the spirit o f trusteeship,

(4) to overcome the malpractices and inefficiencies in the life insurance business, and

(5) To restore public confidence and ensure maximum security to the policy holder's 

capital under direct government control.

2.12: Post Nationalisation Growth

The period immediately after the nationalisation of the insurance industry was not 

good for the life insurance industry in India. The economic condition of the country was 

not in good shape in 1957, as the investors suffered losses and shown lack of confidence 

in the market, money position was tight, and common p>erson affected with the increase in 

(he cost of living with out any substantial increase in their income levels. Agriculture 

which was the backbone of Indian economy, hit severely due to floods and droughts and 

the famine condition prevailed in few parts o f the India. In the.se adverse circumstances 

common people was not in a condition to .save during 1957, yet newly formed Life 

Insurance Corporation of India (LICI) shown .some positive results.

The first statutory report of the corporation was pre.sented in the parliament on 

13"’ March 1959 for the sixteen months of its operations which ended on 31'' December 

1957.
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New business written by LICl by the end of December 1957 stood at Rs. 281,90 crore 

under 794,585 policies that was the highest level of business ever achieved by the 

insurance industry in India. At the end of 1957, the business volume of LICI. including 

bonuses, stood at Rs. 1474 crore under 56.86 lakhs of policies of which Rs. 1375 crore 

under 54.17 lakhs policies were from India' '̂ .̂

After the fonnatiou of Life Insurance Corvioratiou of India (L lC h, the fust lew 

years were mainly devoted by the corporation in setting up administrative procedures, 

rules and regulations of the new organisation, and restructuring the divisional offices and 

branch network with human re.source development to achieve the overall targets.

Individual N ew  Business by LIC l 
No. o f P o licies(1957-1992)

No. Policies

CO CO o  too> ■*“ rj- -m CO <D CD
CO CO CO CO

0> ^  CO lO <35 T-GO OO CO CO GO O)
Years

Source: Annual Reports, LICl fvarioux years); Siitlut, T., (2004); “Tryst with Trust” (1991), LIC of India. B(init>ay. 
India.

However, the macroeconomic conditions were not conducive for the growth of 

life insurance business in India due to sustained low rates of financial savings, lack of 

knowledge o f life insurance because of mass illiteracy, poverty and lack of co-ordination 

in the planning and operation divisions of the corporation, it was only after 1980s when
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India witnessed tew favourable improvement in the economy such as. growth of industry, 

increasing rate of financial savings, improvement in the capital markef^^ along with the 

mlroduclion of new business and marketing strategy of LICI by decentralizing its 

organizational and administrative structures such as opening of market and research ceil, 

transferring decision making powers to branch offices, the corporation could see its 

business increasing. In accordance with ihe recoinmendations of the Administrative 

Reforms Committee in 1974. the LICI formulated its objectives to spread life insurance 

more widely and in particular to the mral areas, including socially and economically 

bv»ckward classes at a reasonable price. On the other side, the consequences of the ‘Green 

Revolution' helped to increase the GDP and the adding towards the income levels of the 

rural people.

The l a r g e s t  segment <̂ f the life insurance business done by the LICI had been 

individual life insurance. The number of individual new life insurance policies sold by 

the corporation each year went from 9.5 lakh policies in 1957 to 92.38 lakh in 1991-92 

and the volume of sum assured towards the new life business increased from Rs 329.3 

crnre in 1957 to Rs.32064.4 crore in 1991-92'^’ .

Fig 2.4

Growth o f Individua) N ew  Policies  
(1957-1992)

/■  ■

NO. o f Polkie.s 
(in Lakh)

■>.
El New Policie.si

1957 1991-92

Years

Source: Annual Reports. I . I d  (various years): Sinha. T., (2004); “Tryst with Trust” (199J), I,K' of Intlia. 
Ii<inii)dv, Indiu.
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Liberalization of (he domesiic financial market had been a common characteristic 

of a number of economies since late 60's. This was pjirticiilarly true in case of 

industrially advanced countries like Australia. Japan. UK. and France. However, this had 

not been confined to these industrially developed countries only. In recent years, many 

LDCs had taken macroeconomic reforms, which involved stinctural adjustment 

programme. Main concentration was towards the financial system, especially banking 

and insurance sectors, which typically cither owned or controlled by the stale itself. The 

developing country like India along with other semi-industriali.sed countries had opened 

up their financial .sector'.

The New Economic Policy (NEP) introduced in India in June 1991 by the then 

newly elected government and the process of liberalization of Indian fmancial sector was 

a part of that new policy. The main thrust of reforms in the financial sector was the 

creation o f efficient and stable financial institutions and markets. Reforms in the banking 

and non-banking sectors focused on creating a deregulated environment, strengthening 

the prudential norms and the sujicrvisory system, changing the ownership pattern, and 

increasing compclilion. The muin idea was globalization, privat/zafion, deregulation and 

liberalization*.

With the paradigm shift in the development strategy, the economy was 

increasingly ojiening up and there was a step forward towards market orientation. 

Consequently, .some financial markets such as capital market, for-ex market and banking 

sector had been reformed subject to various levels of degrees. The public sector utilities 

(PSUs) such as power, airline, po.stal and telecommunication had also been reformed by 

introducing more and more private participation. The iasurance sector wa.s yet to receive 

the reform initiatives for securing the benefits out of the global changes that occurred in 

the recent past. The Uruguay Round of G A TI’ (now WTO) also advocated the removal of 

restrictions and non-tariff trade barriers for free flow of international .services across 

countries so that domestic market of LDCs could improve its efficiency and
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competitiveness and eventually improve their economic growth. U was against this 

backdrop that many countries had deregulated its insurance sector. Countries, which 

already allowed private insurance business, tunher deregulated their reinsurance business 

such as Brazil (1991) and Peni (1991). Table; 3.1 summarizes the year when different 

countries opened up their insurance industry. The insurance business remained a state 

monoptily only in Cuba, Myanmar, Norlii Korea and in India'.

Reforms in India’s Life Insurance Sector

Table 3.1: Country specific year of opening o f domestic insurance market

Country Years

South Korea 1987

Taiwan 1987

Argentina 1990

Pakistan 1990

Czechoslovakia 1992

Philippines 1992

Japan 1996

Source: Compiled from varioas .sources.

In India, the reforms in the insurance sector (Life and General) commenced with 

the setting up of the Committee on Reform.s on insurance Sector under the chairman

ship of Dr. R.N.Malhotra. the ex- governor of RBI, by the GOI in April 1993 for 

examining the structure of insurance industry.
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3.2; Malhotra Committee Report

The Com m ittee on Reforms on Insurance Sector^, wliich was also known as 

Miilboira Com»niuec, subniiUed hs report in January 1994. The terms o f reference o f the 

said commiltee were:

( 1) To examine the structure ot ihe insurance industry and to assess its strengths and 

weaknesses in terms o f the objective o f crcuting an eftlcient and viable insurance 

industry providing wide range of insurance services to the masses and an 

effective instrumenl for mobilisation o f financial resources for development.

(2) To make recommendations for change in the structure of the insurance industry 

and (he general frame work o f policy for (he pursuit o f  above mentioned 

objectives consistent with the structural changes in the economy and financial 

sector.

(3) To make specific suggestion regarding the LICI and GICI to help in the 

functioning o f these organizations in (he changing economic environment.

(4) To review the pre.sent structure of regulations and supervision of the insurance 

sector and to make recommendations for strengthening and modernizing the 

regulatory system in the changing economic environment.

(5) To review and make recommendations on the role o f surveyors, intermediaries 

and other anciMaries of the in.surance sector.

(6) To make recommendations on such other matters as the conunittee considers 

relevant for the health and long-term development of the Indian insurance sector.

The Malhotra Committee covered both general and life insurance sector and came up 

with (he recommendations in January 1994. The following section o f this chapter will 

discuss the major recommendations for the insurance sector in general and those 

recommendations that have direct implications for the life insurance business in India as 

the study focuses on the life insurance sector only. The Committee appointed MARG'^ to 

conduct a market survey among u.sers of life insurance to find out their satisfaction levels 

with LICI and to assess their perceptions regarding a possible liberalisation of the
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insurance sector. Based on the growth statistics of LICI and the Findings of the said 

survey, the committee highlighted some positive nnd negative aspect o f the development 

of LlCl which may be stated as under;

A) On the posilive side, LICJ h.ul.

1) Spread the insurance culture widely acrt)ss India.

2) Mobilised large savings for national development and financed sociallv 

imptMtani sectors such as housing, electricity, water supply and sewerage,

3) Acquired considerable financial strength and gained confidence of ihe insuring 

public, and

4) Built up a large talented pool of insurance professionals.

B) On the negative side,

1) The vast marketing and services network of LICI was Inadequately responsive 

to customer needs,

2) In.surance aw'areness was low among the public,

3) Marketing o f life in.surance with reference to the customer needs left much co be 

desired.

4) Term as.surance plans were nol being encouraged and unit linked assurance was 

not available,

5) Insurance covers were costly and returns from life insurance were significantly 

lower compared to other .savings in.strumenl.s due to

a) Excessive government directed investments of LICI funds.

b) The marketing organisation was weak and turnover o f agents were 

e^tremeJy high,

c) Development Officers (D.O) concentrated on their incentives to the 

neglect of training the agents and building up an efficient agency 

organisation,

d) There was excessive lapsalion of policies.
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6) The management of LICI was excessively hierarchical, especially at the central 

and the zonal offices, and was overstaffed.

7) Work culture within the organi.sation was unsatisfactory.

8) I’rade unionism had contributed to the growth of restrictive practices;

9) Failure to adequately computerise hail seriously affected the efficiency of the 

organisation and the quality of customer service;

I'he main recommendations of the Malhotra Commutee may be discussed under the 

following major headings as stated below:

3.2.1: Liberalisation:

• The committee recommended that the state monopoly of writing life insurance 

business should be broken up by opening the market for competition and limited 

number of private companies (domestic and foreign ) to be allowed to operate in 

this sector but no firm to be allowed to operate in both lines (life and general) of 

insurance business.

• Minimum paid up capital lor a new entrant should be Rs KM) crore (except in case 

o f state level co-operative institution) with promoters' holding should not exceed 

40 percent of the total and less than 26 percent.

• Foreign life companies may be allowed to enter the industry in collaboration with 

the domestic companies.

• No person other than the promoter should be allowed to hold more than I percent 

of the equity.

• Postal Life Insurance should be aJJowed to operate in the rural market 

.^■2.2: Restructuring:

• The Committee recommends the restructuring o f LICI involving delegation of 

administrative, operational and financial authority to zonal offices. The central 

office should focus on policy formulation, product development, pricing of
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products and actuarial valuations, investments, personnel policies and the 

accounts of the corporation.

• Raising the capital base of LICI from Rs. 5 crore to Rs. 2(H) crore, half retained by 

the government and the remaining 50 percent to be held by the public at large 

including employees of the organisation.

• The commiffee recommends the comprehensive comptfterizafion of LlCl tor 

effective management information system and better cusiomer service in the er;\ 

of information technology.

3.2.3: Investment Regulations:

• The Malhotra Committee recommends reduction in the mandated investments and 

recommends certain modifications in Sec 27 of Insurance .Act as follows:

( 1) Investment in central government .securities within prudential norms should 

remain not less than 20 percent and the special deposits with the government 

should continue to be considered as investment in central government 

securities.

(2) State government securities and government guaranteed (.state and central) 

securities should not be less than 40 percent than the earlier 50 percent 

statute.

(3) Investment in social sector including the above shoukl not be less than 50 

percent from the existing not less than 75 percent which is considered to be 

high.

3.2.4: Supervision and regulations

• Controller of Insurance (COI) should be empowered as prescribed in the 

Insurance Act as an interim measure.

• TTie committee recommends the setting up of Insurance Regulatory Authority 

(IRA), a strong and effective regulatory body, on similar lines of Security and 

Exchange Board of India (SEBI) before allowing private sector.
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• IRA should be empowered wiih supervisory powers with full functional 

autonomy and op>erational flexibility in all aspects of insurance to conduct the 

business and to protect the interest of the customers.

• To finance the IRA, the committee proposes that 0.05 percent of yearly premium 

income of insunince companies should be levied.

3.2.5: Others

The committee also recommends other steps in the insurance sector to popularize 

insurance and extend the benefit of insurance to the masses in India. Those are 

summarized as follows;

• The committee recommends newer marketing strategies from ihe insurance 

companies to reach the life insurance coverage to the weaker sections of society 

including working women and introduction of cheap term insurance coverage to 

improve the insurance coverage in India.

• To ensure rural business, the commitiec proposes, new entrants into the life 

insurance business should be required to write a specified proportion of their new 

business in mral areas.

• The committee also proposes penalties for that life insurance company which fails 

to write specified portion of their business in mral areas by the IRA.

• Unit linked schemes encouraged to float in the market.

• Private pension funds schemes allowed to operate in the market under the vigil of 

IRA.

3.3: The Debate about Opening Up

The recommendations o f the Malhotra Committee have been accepted by the 

government in principle and the same has been placed before the parliament to make the 

recommendations in effect. Among all the recommendations the committee has made the 

recommendation of the privatization of the insurance industry and the foreign
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participation in it came under heavy debate and delayed the process of implementing the 

reconiniendations in the insurance .sector.

The recommendation of privatization of the life insurance industry has been based 

on several factors such us mobilization of savings from the economy, insurance 

awarenes.s and coverage and also to lacklc the fiscal measures which have taken in the 

new economic policy. The other sectors of financial niarkei have seen some degree of 

reforms and if (he insurance sector wants to harv est the benefit of the global and domestic 

changes it needs to come out of the insulation for the greater benefit of the consumers. 

Though the LiCl has done commendable job in spreading and providing the benefit of 

life insurance in the country, it still fall short of international standards in terms of 

coverage, cost efficiency, technical .skills, managerial skill.s and product innovations.

By 1993, the H C l has only 566.12 lakh policy holders where as estimated middle 

class population is around 250 million. It is visible from the statistics that less than 23 

percent of the insurable population is being covered*’. Further only 99,68 lakh new 

policies were i.ssued in that year. Other life insurance development indicator such as 

penelraliof? which is {he fJi'tverU of prerttiuin tfu ontc over the GDF, density which is the 

ratio o f  direct f>ross premium volume to the population in a country shows that there 

exists huge market potential yet to be exploited, This in itself calls for more private 

players in the market to fill the gap. The privatization in the life insurance market will 

bring competition and enhance the efficiency of the operators through improved resource 

utilization which will ultimately benefit to the end consumers o f life p<^licies in terms of 

reduced premium price and wider range of available product choices before them. Once 

the market is open to the private players, they will come with iuray of products before the 

con.sumers and eventually the demand for newer products will increase. In advanced 

countries life insurance is noi merely treated as a means to protect the dependants in 

adverse .situations, it is considered an alternative financial form o f saving. With the 

introduction of computerisation with more and more private players operating in the life 

insurance market, productivity will increase and the demand for newer products will 

increase the demand for more skilled labour force.



The debate on life insurance reforms escalate more when it comes to allowing 

toreign life companies to operate in Indian soil. The committee recommends the 

participation of foreign players as the Indian insurance industry is lagging behind the 

international standards in terms of technical skills and knowledge and managerial know 

how. Only privatization will not solve ihis problem as this stands true in case of all 

domestic private players too. Therefore foreign participation is a must to improve the 

efficiency in the life insurance market due to the long isolation from the world market. 

Once the foreign firms (mostly MNCs) are allowed to operate in the domestic market 

they will bring in technical and managerial know how which will have ir.s effect on the 

market ns a whole. As the foreign firms operate at a belter efficient level, domestic firms 

will try to emulate them through the 'demon si rat km  effect’ und the over all efficiency 

level at (he domestic market will itnprove. This will help to reduce the cost o f  writing 

new business through the cost cutting measure in the premium rates and the premium 

lixaiion would be more scientific and precise as the MNCs have better actuarial 

understanding. Apart from these advantages foreigti companies have more diversified 

portfolios and efficient portfolio management as they work globally. The other 

imfierative benefit which will accompany with the MNCs is the variety o f tailor made 

products that will available before the consumers to choose from^.

Finally, the recent policy change in the greater perspective o f the economy due to 

the BOP crisis makes it crucial to open up the domestic insurance market to the foreign 

players which will bring foreign capital into the system for a longer period of time as the 

life insurance contracts are long'term in nature. Therefore, opening up the life insurance 

market to foreign insurers would fetch foreign capital which can be invested in the much 

needed infrastructural development projects in the country for long period.

If such benefit can be derived out of privatization and from the foreign life 

insurance players then why the debate against the privatization and opening of the 

domestic life insurance market to foreign companies are there ?



In case of privatization of the life insiirance business in India, it is based on the 

outlook that the privatization will bring more players into the market and competition 

will improve the efficiency of the existing players through better resource utilization as 

stated earlier. Competition will bring more and more private insurer in the market at the 

initial stage and there will be more premium cuts price war among the insurers to capture 

ihe fiiarket share. But in (he circufjistances of cdtnf)e{(((ve cofT?petition. only Mflest can 

Nurvive in the market in ihe long run. This com|xniiion w'ill prompt the insurers to charge 

premium rates below the cost to capture ihe greater share of market and in doing so they 

end up losing their own reserves in servicing their claims or liabilities. This leads to the 

bankruptcy and liquidation of the finns as they are not in a position to provide service of 

settlement of claim to its policy holders. Again the income frotn premium income and 

investments made by the insurers are used to meet the current operation cost of life 

uisurance and expenses of the management. Once the income from the underwriting life 

insurance premiums fall due to the price cut below the level which the firms can sustain, 

the profit get squeezed. The moment private insurers find it difficult to attain profit they 

may exit or lead the insurers to indulge in immoral activities such as investing funds of 

innocent policy holders’ in equities, speculative activities and other subsidiiiry activities.

In times of crisis such as crash of stcK'k prices and slowdown of overall economy, the 

income from these sources aiso affects unfavorably and leads to hquidafion as the net 

worth and the assets values goes down. The worst sufferers will be the small firms which 

will force them to exit the market or merged with the efficient or big firms. This will lead 

to the concentration of total life insurance market into the hands of few efficient big life 

insurers**.

Only privatization of life insurance market will expand the existing market with 

the help of the array of products which all the insurer will bring does not hold good as the 

per capita income and the savings in the fomi of life insurance is very low in India. The 

development of life insurance market is highly co-related with the economic development 

of the country. Therefore, it will take long time to develop the life insurance market in 

India and privatization is not the only solution to develop an existing market. In actual 

fact well established slate owned and regulated life insurance companies contributed
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subsianliaJ Tmance in the Jortn o f  investfiient in governjriental securities and bonds, 

invesiments in priority sectors and in the form of taxes; for example India and Argentina, 

f-oreign life insurance players will influx huge amount of capita! in the economy at the 

beginning of their operation as they operate globally with other related financial services.

With this enormous capital they try to obtain major part of the market share by reducing 

the cost of their premiums. The same will be dilTiculi for ihe domestic life companies as 

they do nol have that much of capital which will support them to cut the premium rates 

and sustain for a longer period of time. To keep the present market share and to have 

more the foreign players will further cut the price of insurance products at a level where 

domestic firms will no longer be able to suslaiji and ultimately collap.ses or merges with 

the big players or with the foreign players, Thi.s lead.s the whole life insurance market in 

(he hands of few players who can easily now manipulate (he market in their own interest 

later. Due to the severe cut in the premium rates and high expenditure in the form of 

advertisement, salaries, commissions at the beginning of their operation, foreign insurers 

starts increasing the premium rates gradually as they enjoys almost a monopoly in the 

market after the collapse of the domestic firms. Such collapses or the exits of the 

domestic insurance firms will have serious macro-economic and socio-economic 

implications in India‘S. In the Indian perspective, as the foreign life insurance players 

operate globally and they have the exposure of the global financial market, the 

performance of these companies will not solely depend upon the performance of the 

Indian economy. Therefore, any meltdown in the global financial arena will definitely 

affeci the performance o f  these p/ayers. The collapse or the exits o f  these life insurance 

players will have severe social consequences due to (he fact (hat millions o f middle or 

lower middle class people in India by the life insurance products not only to take care of 

themselves but for their dependants. For example, a person can opt for a policy to safe 

guard himself in his old age, or for the education of his son/daughter, or for the marriage 

of his daughter after a certain period of time. Therefore, the social cost of such failure or 

collapse will be more than the economic cost and the end sufferers will be the common 

policy holders.
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The resi.stance before the new reform policy in the insurance sector also comes 

from ihe trade unions us they fear of 'retrenchment of labour' from the insurance industry 

due lo computerisation and demand for more skilled labour.

3.4: Independent Regulatory A uthority

If we study and consider the different opinions against the privatization of the life 

insurance market and opening the sector before the foreign firms then we will find that 

those problems are basically due to the weak institutional and legal framework which 

persisted in the industry for a long period. Therefore, to address the same the Malhotra 

Committee laid down few recommendations regarding the regulatory and supervisory 

framework of the new liberlised life insurance industry. Among all the recommendations 

the most imponanl i.s the formation of a strong, effective and independent regulatory 

body of insurance sector as Insurance Regulatory .Authority (IRA) in India to protect 

the interest of the policy holders and the proper development of the total life insurance 

industry. A.s stated earlier, (he insurance business has not only its economic significance 

in an economy but also it has its social implications in that economy. Privatization may 

lead the insurers to indulge themselves in speculative acts, restrictive business practice or 

forming cartel to enjoy monopoly in the market which ultimately bring the firms into the 

door steps of liquidation and eventually breaks the confidence of the normal policy 

holders or the investors. Therefore, for the development of the life insurance industry in 

India and to achieve the desired objectives o f privatisation the formation of IRA. which is 

recommended by the reforms committee, is a necessary. In fact, many developing 

countries faced huge losses in the absences of such strong regulatory body. For example, 

Chile, Mexico, Peru and Uruguay. The main role of the proposed IRA can be summarised 

as.

(1) to promote the growth of insurance market in India;

(2) to protect the interest of the policy holders, and 

to ensure frnancial soundne.ss o f the insurers.
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tn performing its role ihe IRA prescribed certain well defined norm s'” to regulate and 

administer the insurance industry. Those norms are as under,

• provide a conducive environment to the growth of the insurance industry,

• entry restrictions through licensing or initial capital requirements.

• defining the premium rate to stop the price war among the insurers.

• introduction of mandatory and stipulated business norms in the rural areas

lor (fie insurers and imposition o f penalties for violafton o f such nonns.

• introduction of disclosure, solvency and capital adequacy norms.

• introduction of prudential norms to regulate the investments made by the

insurance companies arising out of the policy holders premiums in a 

specified areas for safe return,

• regulations of insurance intermediaries such as agents, brokers, and 

sui'veyors,

• informing the end consumers through better education.

To ;ichieve these objectives IRA entrusted with statutory legal provisions to 

enforce iiiMiruncc laws aiul powers lo prosecute and convict (he insurcrs/hrokers/ugents 

for their default in performing or delivering services to the general investors with 

minimum government involvement. Thus IRA’s functioning is financed by levying a 

small fee on the premium income of the insurance firms operating in the market and 

ensuring an autonomy to function independently with out government cost and control. 

The independence of the new regulatory body is a fair indicator before the market by the 

Government to ensure that the private companies can operate on a level playing field and 

no preference is shown to the State owned enterprises.
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3.5: Steps towards Deregulation

After the submission of the Malhotra Committee Report on Januiiry. 1994 the 

journey of the Indian life insurance industry, controlled and regulated for 45 years, 

towards deregulation was quite eventful. In order to make the transition from State



monopoly to free market, the Committee recommended that only potential and serious 

players should be permitted to enter the market and an independent regulatory 

mechanism should be established to inculcate confidence among the prospective 

policyholders in the financial viability of the private insurance companies. Soon after the 

recommendation of the Malhotra Committee to set up an independent regulatory 

mechanism, a new committee (called the Mukherjee C onuiiittee") was formed to make 

ct>ncrete plans for the requirements ol the newly formed insurance companies by the 

Government of India in 1995. Since there was support for the opening of the sector with 

11 strong :wd eflecfive regulatory authority, the government estnhlished an independent 

interim Insurance Regulatory Authority (IRA) by executive order in September 1996, for 

(he insurance industry along with modifications required to remove the Slate monopoly in 

this area. The IRA Bill was introduced in the Parliament in December 1996 with a 

proposal of 40 percent stake of foreign companies in a newly formed life insurance 

company. After a debate in the house the Bill was referred to the Standing Committee of 

the Ministry of Finance which submitted its report in May 1997. The Bill incorporating 

the recommendations of the standing committee was introduced once more for 

consideration by the UF government but it could not be passed due to opposition from the 

BJP and the Left with a demand of reducing the foreign equity and eventually was 

withdrawn by the government. Unfortunately, the instability in Central Government, 

change.s in insurance regulation could not be passed through in the parliament but the 

Government allowed greater autonomy to LIC, GIC and its subsidiarie.s with regard to the 

restructuring o f hoards and flexibility in inve.stment norms aimed at channeling funds to 

the needed infrastructure sector.

In the mean while the Mukherjee Committee .submitted its report in 1997 but the 

recommendations of the Mukherjee Committee were never made public. The information 

that came out from informal sources, it became clear that the cominittee recommended 

the inclusion of certain ratios in the balance sheets of in.surance companies to make sure 

transparency in accounting .standards. But the Finance Minister objected the proposals 

made by the said committee and argued (probably on the opinion of some of the potential 

entrants) that it could affect the prospects o f a developing insurance company'*.
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In 1998. BJP led, a new government came into power at the centre. In the budget speech 

of 1998, the policy of the government was announced by the then Finance Minister Mr. 

Yashwant Sinha to open up the insurance sector and also to make IRA a statutory 

regulatory authority. The new government reconstituted the TaritT Advisory Committee 

(T.AC) and brought under IRA. AcconJiJigly, (he Jn.surance Regulatory .Authority Bill

1998 was introduced in the Lok Sabha in December 1998 to permit the entry of private 

‘ Indian companies" into the Insurance sector, The Bill was referred to the Standing 

Committee on Finance, headed by Mr. Murli Deora in January 1999 for e.xamination and 

report. The standing committee suggested some amendments and proposed to reduce the 

foreign equity stake to 26 percent from 40 percent, which were accepted by the 

government and the Bill was circulated in March 1999. The IRA Act was renamed as the 

Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority (IRDA) Act. This Bill too could not be 

taken up for consideration in the Lok Sabha due to the fall of the NDA government and 

the deregulation was put on hold once again.

An election was held in 1999 and a new BJP-led government came to power. On 

October 1999, the revised bill of IRA as IRDA Bill was introduced in the Lok-Sabha by 

the newjy elected govemmenf. A long debate over the issue was witnessed in the 

Parliament and later followed by a walkout of Left and non-Congres.s parties. The 

Congress party, which was the main opposition party, supported the new in.surance bill 

by stating that the government had accepted the amendments, which have recommended 

by the party to incorporate in the new bill. On December 7, 1999, the new government 

passed the Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority (IRDA) Bill. The President 

of India gives Assent to the In.surance Regulatory and Development Authority (IRDA) 

Bill, in April 2000, and the bill became The Insurance Regulatory and Development 

Authority (IRDA) Act, which repealed the monopoly conferred to the Life Insurance 

Corporation o f India (LICI) in 1956 and to the General Insurance Corporation in 1972*’.
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3.6: Features of IRDA Acl 1999.

The Insurance Regulatory and Development Act of 1999 embarked for the 

establishment of an Authority to protect the interests of policy holders of insurance, to 

regulate, promote ;tnd ensure orderly growib and developmenl of the insurance industry. 

The Acl elTectively rcinstituted the Insurance Act o f 1938 with minor modifications. 

Whatever wits not explicitly mentioned in the 1999 Act referred back to the 1938 Act. On 

July 14, 21)00, the Chairman of the IRDA. Mr. N. Rangachari laid down a .set of 

regulations in an e.xiraordinary issue o f  ihe Indian Gazette. The salient features of the

1999 IRDA A ct’"’, which are related to the life insurance business, are discussed below.

3.6.1: Licensing

The IRDA Act, 1999. sets out details o f registration of an insurance company 

together with renewal ret|uirements. The ininimum capital requirement for the entry into 

the life insurance business is l(X) crore (i.e. INR 1 billion). The IRDA regulates the entry 

and exi( of life insurance firms, capital (lorms, and maintains a siringenl watch on the 

equity and solvency situation of insurers. Once the application to conduct business is 

rejected, the applicant will have to wait for a minimum of two years to make another 

proposal, which will have to be with a new set of promoters and for a different class of 

business. For renewal, the Act, stipulates a fee o f  one-fifth of one percent o f  total direct 

gross premiums written by an insurer in India during the financial year preceding the 

renewal year. It also seeks to give a detailed background for each ot the following key 

personnel; chief executive, chief marketing officer, appointed actuiiry. chief investment 

officer, chief o f internal audit and chief finance officer.

Currently, India allows foreign life insurers to enter into the domestic market in 

ihe form of a joint venture with a local pm ner, while holding no more than 26% of the 

company’s shares. If we compare the reforms in the Indian life insurance sector with that 

of the rest of the developing economies, especially in respect of BRIC (Brazil. Russia,
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India and China) couniries along with the neighboring countries. India’s position (see 

■J'able: 3.2) i.s fur more competitive and liberal.

Table: 3.2

Couniries 

•Sri Li\iika"

Pakistan"

Bangladestv'

Brazil’’

Russia*̂

fndia'*

China-

Development of Life Insurance industry

(BRIC and Ncighbtiriiig Couniries of India)

Prc'Regulatory Regime

Nationalisation of life insurance 
business in 1%I to form ICS.

Regulatory 
Change 

100% private 
participation 
since l% 6

Regulator

The Insurance Board 
of Sri Lanka (IRS). 

(2f)OI)

Foreign 
Ownership 

Maximum of 90% 
equity 

participation in 
local 

tompanjes.(2(X)l)
Merger of 34. life insurance 100% private Securities and Allowed

companies to form State Life participation Exchange
Insurance Corpcralion in 1972. allowed since Commission of

1992 Pakistan (SECP),
(1999).

Formation of state owned life 50% private Department t>f Not allowed
insurer Jiban Bima Corporation participation Insurance (Ministry

in 1973. since 1990 of Commerce)
Privatisation iniBated in the Private The Allowed

early 1990s. participation Superintendence of
siace 1994 Private Insurance

(SUSEP)
After Soviet The Russian Insurance Maximum of

era. Ingos-strakh (International Federal l^aw Supervision 49% only
State Insurance) and on Department (ISD), through

Rdsgosstrakh (Russian State insurance Ministry of Finance. acquisition of
Insurance) have been (1999) established

privatized in I99J. Russian

Nadonalhatboofiab 100%
insurance business JQ1956 to private

Tonn LICI. ■ participation
■L since 1999

PICC’s monopoly ended with Foreign
the creation of 5 new insurers entry

in (985. allowed
since 1992.

Insuraincie^t^ 
Ri^n^atoiy.and •- 

Development j  
Authoritv(IRDA),

m m
China Insurance 

Regulatory 
Commission(CIRC), 

(1998)

insurance 
companies.(2001) 

^M ajum uniof 
2d%e4uH3r 

r partidpatiOjB in 
local j6frit_ 

vcnturesT^ySW) 
Allowed (2002)

Sources: “ Kwon. W. Jean (2(X)1). IIF Occasional Paper, No.3'\ Karimov. T.R, (2(X)2)‘ ;̂

'' http://vi/ww.commercialdiplomacv.org/nia proiects/karimov3.htm.
*• hiip://www.commercialdiplomacv.ora/ma nroiccts/karimov.htm.

"IRDA.
Note: ICS: Insurance Corporation of Sri Lanka; LlCl: Life Insurance Corpt)ration of India; F’ lCC; People's 

Insurance Company of China.
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In case o f  The Russian insurance industry, it is subjected to a 25 percent limit 

upon participation by foreign entities in the aggregate capital of Russian insurance 

companies. A Russian insurance company wiiose charier capital is more than 49 percent 

held by one or more foreign parties becomes subject to certain tiualiiative limitation.s 

upon the scope of its activities (i.e., it cannot offer life insurance). In china, there is 

certain geographical restriction which regulates the foreign life insurers to operate in the 

licensed regions only. In Bra/il total life insurance market activity represents only 249 '̂ 

compared to India where life insurance is a major part o f total insurance industry'^. Out 

of the four BRIC countries India and Brazil became the member of WTO in 1995 where 

as China has just entered WTO in 2001. Surprisingly, Russia, perhaps the only developed 

country, which is out side o f WTO and still negotiating. WTO is showing intense activity 

to include major developing/developed economies such as Russia*’̂.

3.6.2: Solvency controls

The IRDA has set up strict guidelines on asset and liability management of the 

insurajice companies along with .solvency margin requirements. Initial margins are set 

(ligh as compared with develojxrd countries. Life insurers are required to maintain a 

required solvency margin, as per Section VA of the Insurance act. 1938. The IRDA 

(Assets, Liabilities and Solvency Margin of Insurers) Regulations, 2000, describes in 

detail the methcxl of computation of the Required Solvency Margin'*^. As per provisions 

of the Insurance Act and the regulations made there under, every life insurer is required 

to maintain an excess of value of his assets over the amount of his liabilities of not less 

than R.S. 50 crore (Rs. 100 crore in the case o f  a re-insurer) or a sum equivalent based on 

a prescribed formula , as determined by regulations not exceeding 5% of the 

mathematical reserves and a percentage not exceeding 1% of the sum at risk for the 

policies on which the sum at risk is not negative, whichever is highest. In addition, at the 

time o f registration all the new insurers have been required to maintain a solvency ratio 

of 1.5 times the normal requirements’”.



Previously ihe required solvency margin of the life insurers wiis monitored hy the JRDA 

on annual h:isis. But considering the importance of this ratio. JRDA has now asked the 

insurers to submit quarterly reuirns on the solvency margin*'.

3.6.3; Investment norms

The new IRDA Act modilied the Section 27 of the Insurance act I93X in 

conformation with the objectives of improving confidence among the potential policy 

holders unci diverts the funds into (he itifrustructural developmeni. The new provisiotjs 

under the fRDA (Investments) Regulations, 2000. made it obligatory for the insurers to 

perk at least half of the total investments to be invested in the government securities or 

other approved securities as these investments are considered to be safest of all because 

of government guarantee'"^.

Table: 3.3 Investment Regulation o f Life Business

Type o f in vestment Percentage

I Government securities At least 25%

II Government securities or other approved securities (including (1) Not less than 50%,
above)

in  Approved investments as specified in Schedule 1 Not less than 15%
a) Infrastructure and social sector Not less than 15%
Explanation: for the purpose o f this requirement, infrastructure and 
social sector shall have the meaning as given in Regulation 2(h) of 
Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority (Registration of 
Indian Insurance Companies) Regulations, 2000, and as defined in 
the Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority (Obligations 
of Insurers to Rural and Social Sector) Regulations, 2000, 
respectively.
b) Others to be governed by exposure/prudential norms specified in Not exceeding 20%
Regulation 5

IV OAer than in approved investittetit^' to be governed by exposure/ N ot exceeding 15% 
prudential norms specified in Regulation 5

Sourcc; Gazelie oj India ExiruDriiinary Pan III Sefiion 4; Insurance Rctiulatory anil Development 

Authority (Investment) Regulations. New Delhi, the 14'*' August, 2(H)0
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As well as licensing and solvency regulations, the IRDA Aci also prescribes 

guideJines afid regulations on business conduct. Jt specified the creation and lunctioning 

of an Insurance Advisory ('oninn'ttee that sets out relevant rules and regulation.

The Act stipulates that the "Appointed Actuary" has to be a Fellow ot the 

Actuarial Society ol India and the appointed actuaiy has to be an internal company 

employee particularly in case o f Life Insurance Company. Given that there has been a 

scarcity o f actuaries in India with the qualification o f a Fellow of the Actuarial Society of 

India, the IRDA is in the process of replacing the Actuarial Society of India by a newly 

formed institution to be called the Chartered Institute of Indian Actuaries (modeled after 

the Institute of Actuaries of London), The Appointed Actuary would also he responsible 

for reporting a detailed accoujiJ of the company to the IRD.A^^

Further, all the insurers are obligatory to provide some coverage for the rural and 

social sector which is known as the “Obligations of Insurers to Rural Social Sectors”*'. 

Life in.surers have to maintain the following mandatory coverage in the Rural Sector 

(w here the population is not m ore than 5CHX); popula tion  density  not m ore than 4(X) 

|5cr Sq. Km; and at least 75%  o f m ale w orking  popula tion  is engaged in 

agricu lture) as.

(u) live  percent in the first financial year;

(b) seven percent in the second tlnancial year;

(c) ten percent in the third financial year;

(d) twelve percent in the fourth financial year; and

(e) fifteen percent in the fifth year of total policies written direct in that year.

In case of Social Sector (includes unorgan ised  sector, inform al sector, 

econom ica lly  vulnerable o r backw ard classes and o th e r categories o f  persons, both

3.6.4: Business conduct



rural and urban areas) obligation, life insurers have to keep up the following obligatory

covers as under;

In) 5000 livcN in ihc Hi si nnanckil yeur;

(b) 7500 lives in {he second fldiincial year;

(c) 10.000 lives in the third finuricial year;

(il) 15,000 lives in the (bunh rinaiiciai yoar. and

(e) 20.tKK) h'ves in ilie fil'tli financial year.

3.6.5: Others regulations

Few more regulatory features of the IRDA /\c t‘ 1999, are as follows,

( 1) Insurance agents should have at least a high school diploma along with training 

of 100 hours from a recognized institution. More than a dozen institutions have 

been recognized by the IRDA for training insurance agents.

(2) Through a Governmeni of India notification, dated II November 1998, the 

Insurance Ombudsman was created to address grievances of the policyholders 

and to protect their interest. Twelve Ombudsmen have been apjx>inted across the 

country to expedite disposal of complaints. Ombudsmen have jurisdiction in 

respect of personal lines of insurance where the contract value does not exceed 

INR 20 lakh. The Ombudsman i.s bound to come with a judgment within three 

months from the date of receipt o f the con)plaint.

J.7: l>evelopnient of LICI during 1992-2000

The debate on refoniis in the life insurance sector and the report submitted by the 

Malhotra Committee put pressure on LICI to improve its performance which is visible in 

its overall results. Il would be unfair to say that the reform initiatives in the life insurance 

sector alone created an environment which drives the performance of the LICI in the 

north direction. The new economic policy initiated by the governmeni, especially the 

reforms in the financial sector, helps to improve the basic indices of economic
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development which ultimately reflected in the performance of ihe LlCl. Due to the 

implementation o f  the new economic policy. India witnessed a rise in its macro-economic 

conditions which uft'ects the per capita incomc positively and ihe savings o f people in the 

llnancial products also seen improved over the years*'. In the 1997 the government gave 

greater autonomy to LICl in respect of policy formulation, product development and 

decentralisation of the coqxiration in decision making process at the zoniil levels for the 

development of quicker operational efTiciency.

Retorms in India’s Life Insurance Sector

TabJe: 3.4 New Business of LJCI: Individual Assurance (1991-2000)

Year

1991-92

1992-93

1993-94

1994-95

1995-96

1996-97

1997-98

1998-99

1999-00

.Sotirce: LICf Annual Reports: various issues.

No. of Policies 

(in lakh)

92.38

99.58

107.26

108.75

110.21

122.68

133.11

1 4 8 . 5 7 ^

169.99

Sum Assured 

(Rs. incrore)

32064 

35957 

41814 

55229 

51816 

■ f  56741 

636 i 8

9 )2 )4

The largest segment of the life insurance business done by the LICl has been 

individual life insurance. The number of individual new life insurance policies sold by 

the corporation each year went from 92.38 lakh policies in 1991-1992 to 169.77 lakh 

policies in 1999-2000 and the volume of sum assured towards the new life business 

increased from Rs.32064 crore in 1991-1992 to Rs. 91214 crore in 1999-2000. The total 

business in force in India has increased almost four times frotn 1991 to 1999. At the end 

of March 1992. numlSer of policies was 508.26 lakh which increased to 1012.99 lakh

e - ~ — -
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p<ilicies at the end of Marcli 2000. The volume o f sum assured stood at Rs.5, 34,58V crore

m 1999-20()0 from Rs.l, 45.929 crore i» 1991-1992*^.

Table; 3.5 Growth of Life Business in Force in India (LICT)

Year No. o f P o lici« Sum  Assured Annual Premium

(in lakh) (in crore) (in crore)

1991-92 508.63 1.45,929 5946

1992-93 566.12 177268 7146

1993-94 608.00 207601 8758

1994-95 654.52 253333 10385

1995-96 708.78 294336 12094

1996-97 776.66 343018 14500

1997-98 849.15 398959 17066

1998-99 916.37 457435 20234

1999-00 1012.99 534589 24540

Stiurco: [JC[ Annual Reports; various issues.

The numb>ers of new jx^licies written by the LlCl, nearly half of the policies are 

wriiten in the rural ureas. The share of rural business in I999-(K) went up to more than 57

percent from the level of nearly 44 percent in 1991-92^^.

LICI's role in increasing the business in the rural areas would socially be essential 

but commercially ii would be a loss making venture. In performing its social 

responsibility. LICl introduced social security group insurance schemes which is 

applicable to 23 approved occupational groups that includes self-employed women, 

rickshaw puller, beedi rollers etc. which covers around 50 lakh lives. LICI also sells 

•Specific .subsidized group insurance policie.s to unorganized and rural sector in meeting its 

social and rural obligations. The number of lives covered under the new group insurance 

scheme stood at 22.5 lakh at the end of 1999-00^^.
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Table: 3.6 

Years

1991-92

1992-93

1993-94

1994-95

1995-96 

(996-97

1997-98

1998-99

1999-00

Growth of Rural Business (in percent)

No. of Policies Sum Assured

12.3%

7.6%

9.4%

0.9%

7.2%

14.8%

13.4%

18.8%

19.5%

20.8%

13.2%

18.4%

29.3%

-1.4%

14.2%

13.5%

28.4%

24.9%

Share in Total Nevr Business

Policies Sum Assured

44,7%

44.6%

45.3%

45.1%

47.7%

49.2%

51.4%

54.7%

57.5%

38.8%

39.2%

39.9%

39.1%

41.0%

42.8%

43,3%

47.0%

48.7%

•Source. LICI Annual Reports; various ts-sues; KPW: January 20, 2()())
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Methodology

■4.1: Literature review

The role of financial institutions and financial intermediaries in fostering the 

economic growth (Levine and Zervos' (1998), Levine* (1997), King and Levine (1993)

(a)^ and (b)'* Levine^ et al. (2(M)). and fJeck^ et al. (2(X)())1 by improving the efficiency of 

capital accumulation, encouraging savings and ultimately improving the productivity of 

the cconomy has been well accepted by now. Recently, the research has shifted from 

established link between financial developmetjt and economic growth to understand 

I'tWiors that uffects the overall financial services, thereby the underlying factors that lead 

to improve the financial development. Insurance is one o f the important financial services 

that can trigger the growth in an economy by channelising the long-term savings for the 

productive purpose and providing a shield before the risk associated with any activity 

related to productivity, assets or life. Recent studies .show that the insurance industry can 

improve the economic growth jOutreville^ ()990 b), Browne and Kim** (1993), Browne'^ 

et. al (2000), Catalan"^ et al, (2(M)0), Ward and Zurbruegg" (2000), Beck and Webb'* 

(2002) and E sho" et al (2(MW)) through financial intermediation, risk aversion and 

generating employment.

Despite the findings of several influencing factors affecting the life msurunce 

demand and the promoiion of life insurance development, there is meek guidance for the 

policy makers to focus on specific factor/s to foster the life insurance developmeni and 

thereby financial development which improves the economic development. No such 

study has yet been published so far on Indian life insurance tnarkel after the 

implementation o f reforms in this sector in 1999 and to the best of author’s knowledge 

this is first such an attempt to measure the effects of life insurance reforms empirically. 

Tlie only published literature available on Indian life insurance industry is the study of 

Sadhak*"^ (2006) who has shown certain naive statistical relationship among lead factors. 

The objective of this study is to determine the factors which affect the demand for life 

insurance in the post reform period and doing so, provide guidance for the policymakers 

on how to promote life insurance development in India and there by economic 

development.



4.2: Obiective o f the study

The basic objective of this study is to aiuilyze the effects of life insurance sector 

reforms on the total development of life insurance industry in India. To achieve this 

objective the present study has been organized in the following manner;

rir.st, we vvill cxiiminc the effects o f life insiinwce reforms on overall developmeni 

of life insurance consumption in India and try to find out whether the reforms in the life 

insurance sector has actually improved ihe life insurance demand in India or not and the 

overall development of the life insurance industry itself.

And in the .second stage, we wiM examine the potential determinant factors 

(economic and non-economic) of life insurance demand in the post reform period in 

India.

4.3: Data Source

All Ihe data series are anntiiil augregaie data for ihe period .starting from 1991 to 

2008 and secondary in nature. All the annual data are collected from, annual reports of 

LlCl and IRDA, Handbook of Statistics on Indian Economy. RBI; Human Development 

Reports of UNDP, World Development Indicators o f the World Bank, IFS data base from 

IMF, CIA fact book on fndia, UNCTAD  reports, various issues and reports from Swiss 

Re. life in.surance penetration, density and new policy issue data are collected from sigma 

issues, annual reports of LICl and annual reports of IRDA. All the economic variables are 

collected from RBI and IMF whereas the non-economic data are collected from UNDP 

and the World Bank.

4.4: Sample Size

The financial sector reforms was started in India with the implementation of new 

economic policy in 1991 by the then finance minister Dr. Man Mohan Singh who is the

Methodology



present Prime Minister of India. Insurance sector reforms are the part of the total 

tinanciul sector reforms initiative. The first step towards insurance sector reforms was the 

setting up of (he Maihotra Committee in 1992-93 and consequently the opening of the hfe 

insurance sector in 1999 and setting up of an independent regulatory body IRDA. This 

study focuses on to find out the relationship betvveen economic and non-economic factors 

and the consumption of life insurance in India in the post reform period which consists of 

the annual data series from 1991 to 2(K)8,

4.5: Empirical methodology

7'he present study will extensively use various statistical methods to address the 

problem under concern. We intend to employ time series analysi.s for the purpose of 

assessing the gain in efficiency in India’s insurance sector after liberalisation. Since the 

economic liberalisation look place in India in 1991 and insurance reforms started only in 

1992, time series analysis may involve the problems o f small sample. We will, therefore, 

altemalively use OLS to measure the gain in efficiency.

The methodology adopted for this study includes different econometric mcxlels 

which would evaluate the implications of life insurance sector reforms on the 

development of life insurance industry in India along with the detenTiinant factor 

affecting life insurance demand. In the First section, we will measure the effects of life 

insurance reforms on the overall progress of life insurance industry. But there is no such 

accepted measure is available to quantify the reforms in the life industry to be used in our 

model. Therefore, we will construct a compo.site index of life insurance reforms which 

can be used in our study to find out the existing relationship between reforms and the 

development of the life market in India. To construct the index, (detailed given in the 

next chapter) which has been named as Life Insurance Reforms Index (LIRI), we will 

consider only those fundamentals which are post reform phenomenon, i.e., those 

elements which manifest the reforms initiatives in this sector. Total life insurance 

premium volume (LIP) will be used to measure the development o f life insurance 

business in India. In the second section, different economic and non-economic variables
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have been used in our economelric iiioUel. However, before going on to time series 

regression analysis, il is imperative to investigate the univariate properties of all the 

variables under consideration. Fornrally. Augmented Dickey Fuller (ADF) and/or Philips 

Perron (PP) unit root test is going to be usetl to check the stationary properties of the 

variables ivhether the variable.s are stationary or non-siationary because using non 

stationary time series variable in (he regression may give spurious resitlts'^. Non- 

stutionary variables may be used in our model provided the series are co-integrated in the 

same order. Therefore Engle-Granger co-integration will be employed to verify co

integration among the variables. We al.so check the short run dynafviics o f our model by 

using the VAR-VECM technique.

4.6: Unit Root Test

Unit root tests are conducted to verify the stationary properties of the lime series 

data to uvoid the spurious results o f the regression'^' if the series are non-staiionary. A 

series is said to be stationary if' the mean and autocovariances do not depend on time. 

Any series which is not stationary is said to be non-sialionary series. Generally, 

slationarity of the macro-economic variable data series are noU'Stationary by nature and 

the stationarity is attained by differencing the data once or twice in some cases. A series 

ivS said to be integrated o f order (d>, if ii ha.s to be differenced by (d) times before it 

becomes stationary. If a series need to differenced once (i.e., first difference) to make the 

series stationary then series is said to integrated of order one, denoted as / ( I

4.6.1: Dickey-Fuller Unit Root Test

Dickey and Fuller’** (1979) have shown that under the null hypothesis i.e. 6 = 0, 

the estimated t value of the co-efficient of K, , in equation AK, = + u, follows the

(T) fau statistics. The Dickey-Fuller Unit Root Test is based on the following three 

regression forms;

I . W ithout Constant and Trend AK, = , -t- «, (4.1)

2. With Constant AK, = a  + , +/<, (4.2)
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3. With Constant and Trend 

The hypothesis is:

AK, =cr+/?7' + V̂K,.,+ », (4.3)

Ho: 6 = 0 (Unit Root) (lime series is non'Stutionury( 

H| Itime series ix s(atio«aryl.

Decision rule:

ff t* > ADF critical value, = >  not reject null hypothesis, i.e.. unit root exists.

H’ r* < ADF critical vakre. ==> reject null hypofhesis. i.e., unit root does not exist.

4.6.2; -Augmented Dickey Fuller (ADF) Test

In DP test il is assumed that (he error lerni m, is uncorrelaled. But in ca.se it is

found to be correlated then there will be confusion to determine whether the series are 

stalionarity or not. Dickey and Fuller have addressed this problem and developed a test 

which is known as Augmented Dickey Fuller (ADF) unit root test. In this test Dickey and 

Fuller have augmented the above (hree equation by adding (he lagged values o f the 

dependent variableAV; as J'ollows

(4.4)
1=1

Where e, is a pure white noise error term and Ay,., = ( -  y’,_,.), AK,_, = ( -  Y,_,) etc.

Here, we also test whether 6 = 0 and ADF test follows the same asymptotic distribution 

as the DF statistics’ .̂

4.6.3: Philljps-Perron Unit Root Test

ADF test correct the serial correlation problem in the error term by adding the 

lagged difference term.s of the regressand, but Phillips and Perron‘“ (1988) have proposed 

a nonparametric method to correct a wide variety of serial correlation and 

hcteroskedasticity situations in the error term without adding any lagged difference terms. 

PP lest follows the same asymptotic disiribution as ihe ADF statistics. The unit root test



m r n m t r * ........... - t m

and ihe order of the integration would be preformed on both the original series and the 

differences of the series using both the ADF and PP tests.

4.7: L 'o-intesration Test

The purpose uf the co-integration test is to tletcrniine whether a set of non-stationary 

scries is co-integrated or not. Co-integration tells us about the presence of any long n.ni 

relationship among two or more variables. The concept of co-integratiot? was Hrst 

developed by Engle and G ranger' in 1987. Engle and Granger points out that if the linear 

combination of two or more non-stationary series is stationary then the non-stationary 

time series are said to be co-integrated. For two series to be co-integrated, both need to be 

Integrated o f the same order, I or above, (f both the series lire stationary or integrated of 

order zero, i.e. /  (0), there i,s no need to do co-integration test as the standard time .series 

would then be applied. If the variables are not integrated of the saine orders, it is easy to 

conclude that the series are not co-integrated. However, if some variables are / (1) and 

some are /  (2), we still can continue with co-integration analysis and able to determine 

whether the variables are Muiticoiniegruted''. But lack of co-integration means there is 

no long run relationship among the variables. There are basically two tools are available 

to determine the co-integration i.e. long run relationships among variables and they are:-

( 1) Engle-Granger’s ( t<^87) Residual Based Test, and

(2) Johansen and Juselius’s"^ (1990) Maximum Likelihood Test.

In this study the Engle-Granger’s (1987) residual based test will be u.sed to determitie 

the long mn relationship among the variables.

The two non-stationary series with the .same order of integration may be co

integrated if there exists some linear combination of the series that can be tested for 

stationarity i.e. /  (0). Engle and Granger propose a two-step procedure to test Co- 

integration between two time series.

pY ,i-U , (4.5)

+ (4.6)



First, Co-integration regression is estimated by OLS, and then in the second stage, 

the residuals from the regression are tested for stationarity. DF unit root test will be 

applied on these residuals to determine their order of co-integration. If the test statistics 

indicates that the residuals are stationary, i.e. I (0), then there is a Co-integration between 

X, and Y, i.e. they have long am equilibrium.

In case of more than two variables, all time series are subjected to unit root analysis 

to determine the order of integration among them and if all the variables are integrated in 

the same order then a co-integrating regression equation will be estimated as follows.

Methodology

This can be rewrite as,

(4.7)

(4.8)

Since, e, must fie stationary, (his means that the linear combination of the non- 

stationary (integrated) variables given in the right hand side must also be stationary 

Stationarity of the error term ( e , ) will be checked by both the ADF unit root test and 

Philip-Perron unit root test. If the residuals e, , from the abt)ve equation, found to be I (0) 

i.e. stationary then the variables are said to be cointegrated and they have a long run 

relationship among themselves.

4.8: Vector Error Correction Model (VECM)

Even if there exi.sts a long run equilibrium relationship between the two series, 

there may be disequilibrium in the short am. Engef-Granger (1987) identifies that the co- 

integrated variables must have an ECM (Error Correction Model) representation and a 

VA R  model can be refomiulated by the means of all level variables. The Vector Error 

Correction specification restricts the long run behaviour of (he endogenous variables to 

converge to their co-iniegrated relationships while allowing a wide range of short run 

dynamics, hence, one can treat the error terms (ET) us the “equilibrium error'"'^. Through 

the co-integration term, the deviation from (he long run equilibrium is eonected  gradually
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in the course of a series of short run adjustments. Indeed VECM is a special type of 

restricted VAR model'*’. Therefore, VECM gives us imponant information about the 

short run relationships between these two co-intcgrated variable.s. The gener;i) form o f 

this modified equation by employing vjjri;jb)es of our study is presented below.

(4.9)

(4.10)

Where. A denotes llrst difference operator, fc', and <y, are white noise error

terms. £T,,_, and ETy__, are error correction terms which is the long run effect and lagged

independent viiriables are short run effect. That is, changes in the dependent variables are 

effected by the ET, AX,.„ and AY,.j .

4.9: The causal relationship

Engel-Granger (1987) identifies that il cwintegration exists between two 

variables in long run then there must be either unidirectional or bi-directional Granger 

causality between these two variables. The basic design behind the test is to check 

whether the lagged values of one variable do or do not affect the present value of another 

variable or the same variable itself. The Granger causality test model for two variables 

can be represented as follows.

(4.11)

(4.12)
f=i

Where, X , , Y', are the two variables under study. a ,P ,0 ,6  are coefficients on each

variables and fc-„and f ,,  iu-e the error terms of the model. It is found that granger test

statistics follows chi-square distribution instead of F-distribution. Therefore, we would 

follow the chi-.square distribution in determining the direction of causality.
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In determining the factors which affects the life insurance demand in India, the 

initial estimation equations (comprising all the potential factors) are subject to subsequent 

.simplincalion by removing the mosi insignificanl variable from the equation. This 

process will repeat until further cleleticui of any itisigfiificanf variables from (he equation 

causes autocorrelation in the residuals. Every equation will, therefore, be tested for the 

presence of residual serial correlation before and after the simplification process. If the 

serial correlation is not present in the residuals then most insignitlcant variable form the 

equation will be removed. If the residual serial correlation is detected as a consequence of 

removing the most insignificant variable from the e.stimation equation, indicates that the 

vjiriable should not be removed from the equatio;) at that .stage and the initial e.stimation 

equations need to be re-specified to get the final regre.ssion equation"^.

4.10: Testing for Autocorrelation

In time series regression there is a possible lack of independence in the residuals 

and it is also possible to have correlation between residuals more than one time period 

ap;irl. An alternative approach to check the autocorrelation is to compute the 

autocorrelation function or ACF and plot them as correlogram. But this measure gives us 

a rough guide as to the significance o f each correlation. The more accurate test is the 

Durbin-Watson test (DW test) for autocorrelation'*. The DW test statistics is computed as 

follows,

D W = ^ --------------

S - r
;= l

(4.13)

The numerator comprises total sum of square of differences between successive 

errors and the denominator is simply the sum  of squared errors. The DW statistics range.s 

in value from 0 to 4. with an Intermediate value o f 2, The rule of thumb is that the DW



stat close to 2 represents that there is no residual serial correlation. In fact, the DW test 

statistics is very close to 2( I- r") where r is the autocorrelation at lag one.

4.11: Testing Normatitv

Several tests are available to test the nornvality such as, histogram ol residuals, 

normal probability plot, (he Jurque-Bera'^ (JB) normality test etc. a histogram ot residuals 

is the simplest graphical presentation used to learn the shape ot the distribution but 

empirically more accurate test is the JB test. This test is based on OLS residuals and uses 

the followirjg test statistics,

( k - 3 ) -

MeWwdology

JB = /?
24

(4.14)

Where, ft = sample size, s = skewness coefficient and /c = kurtosis coefficient. For 

a normally distributed variable, .v=0 and A-=3 and in that case JB test statistics is 

expected to be 0 which follows the chi-square distribution with 2df. If the computed p 

value of the JB statistics is very low then one can reject the null hypt>thesis that the 

residuals are normally distributed. But if the test statistics is reasonably high one can not 

reject the hypothesi.s^°. The JB statistics at 5% significance level will be used to make 

decision regarding normality of the residuals.

In addition to secondary data the present study will also require primary data 

especially to measure the indices like consumer satisfaction / dissatisfaction, awareness 

for the life insurance etc. Necessary field survey will be undertaken among the existing 

policy-holders and also prospective policy-holders. To undertake the field survey, 

necessary questioners will be prepared to evaluate the awareness of common people in 

India along with the perception towards life in.surance companie.s and their offerings in 

the post refonn years. Since the primary data will be collected from different strata o f our 

society, closed ended questioners will be prepared to achieve our basic objectives 

keeping in mind all the qualities of a good questionnaire’’. Appropriate statistical tools’" 

will be employed for this purpose. In this study we will use the statistical software E- 

views to evaluate the econometric results of the pre estimated models of this study.
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Effects of the Insurance Sector Reforms in India 

5.1: Introduction

After the initiation of the liberalisation process in the year 1993 and finally the 

opening up of the life insurance market in 1999 the Indian life insurance market has seen 

few changes in its operation and in the basic structure of business. The life insurance 

market was opened to the private players not only due to the domestic factors such as. low 

penetration of life insurance, non-availability of different customer oriented products, low- 

level of customer satisfaction, higher premium rates and lack of professionalism on the part 

of the insurer and above all very low spread of life insurance in the country, but also due to 

the global conditions prevailed in the fmancial market' There was a belief that the open 

economy would lead to higher growth of domestic economy and savings rate and 

piirticipation of foreign players would generate competition among the insurers which 

improves the service quality of all the insurers operating in the market. This section will 

highlight the post liberalisation scenario in the life insurance sector in India and to make 

out whether the objectives behind the opening of the life insurance market have been 

achieved or on the right direction towards achieving the objectives laid down by the policy 

makers. As the Indian economy is based on service-led growth, it would be motivating to 

evaluate the effects of privatisation of life insurance market in India.

Ju.st after the opening up of the life in.surance market to the dome.stic private 

in.surers and foreign insurance companies in the form of joint venture with domestic 

insurers, there were many players queued for the registration with the IRDA to commence 

their business operation in India. The IRDA Bill was passed in December 1999 and became 

an Act in April 2000. Once the legislation was put through, the actual process of inducting 

private players into the market had gone off smoothly. Although there were long debates 

over the issue of opening up the insurance .sector to private players and foreign insurers, 

there was no other sector in this country where the transition from state monopoly to free 

market has been as hassle free as the insurance sector. After the first meeting of the 

Insurance Advisory Committee, IRDA notified 11 essential regulations relevant for the 

insurers entering into the Indian insurance mtirket. Immediately after the pa.ssing of the 

IRDA Act in April 2000, many companies made public announcement that they are in the
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process of setting up new joint ventures with foreign companies to operate in the Indian life 

insurance market* (see list below in table: 5 .1).

Table: 5. ( {{VDfAN C O M P A N IE S W IT H  F O R E U ;^  r A R T S E R S m r

(Life iiDtl Genenii Insurance Conipjinies)

Indian Partner International Partner

Alpic Finance 

Tata

CK Birla Group 

ICICI

Sundaram Finance 

Hindustan Times 

Ranbaxy 

HDFC

Bombay Dyeing 

DGM Shriram-HW* |  

Dabur Group 

Kotak Mahindra 

Godrej

Allian?, Holding, Germany 

American Int. Group, US 

Zurich Insurance, Switzerland 

Prudential, UK

Winterthur Insurance, Switzerland

CommerciaJ Union, UK

Cigna, US

Standard Life, UK

General Accident, UK

Royal Sun Alliance, UK

Allstate, US

ehubbvUS

J Rothschild, UK

Sanmar Group Gio, Australia

Cholamandalam Guardian Royal Exchange, UK

20th Century Finance 

M  A  Chidambaram 

Vysya Bank

Group Leg^. & G e n ^ i ,A u s ^ a

Canada Life 

M et Life 

ING

(Suurcc; U.S. Depannwnt of Siaie FY 2(HH Country Com mercial Guide; Intlia*)
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However, not all the joint ventures which were planned became the successful one. 

Several piutnerships broke down during the year 2000 and, interestingly, (hose who have 

separated lied knot with other partners. For example, Alpic Finance and Allianz Holding. 

Germany, broke their partnership and later on Allianz has announced a new partnership 

with Indian scooter major Bajaj. Sitnilarly partfiership betweett Kotak Mahindra and 

Chubb. Dabur and AMslate, Hindustan Times Comniercial Union broke al an early stage. 

Laler Dabur announced a new partnership with Commercial Union of UK'*

(n October 2000, first license were issued to private players to operate in the Indian 

life insurance market and thus India became a liberalized insurance market. The opening of 

the life insurance sector has resulted in a large number of financial institutions (banking 

and non-banking) entering the insurance arena resulting in a sudden increase in the capacity 

to underwrite risk and to explore the untapped potefitial life insurance market in India''. The 

entry of State bank of India (SBl), a joint venture (74: 26) with Cardif S.A. the insurance 

wing of BNP Paribas Bank. France, was significant as this was the first bank to operate in 

life insurance market and the venture needed the clearance of RBI as the banks were 

allowed to operate in other btfstnes.ses on case by case basis^. The following table (Table: 

5.2) gives us the details of the insurers operating in the Indian life insurance market at the 

end of .̂ 1*' December, 2008.

Effects of the Insurance Sector Reforms in India

Table: 5.2

INDIAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES* WITH FOREIGN 

PARTNERSHIP (as on 31.12.2008)
SK Da^eof

m . Reg.
1

1 101 23.10.2000 HDFC Standard Life Insurance Company Ltd.

2 , 104 15.11.2000 Max New Yorfc yfelnsjirance Co. ^ ^ i

3 105
1

24.11.2000 ICrCl Prudential Life Insurance Company Ltd.

4 107 10.01.2001 Kotak MahindfaOId Mtitaal Life Insurance Liniited

---- ------------ - -
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5 109

6 110

7 I I I

8 114

9 116

10 117

11 121

12 122

13 127

14 128
>

15 130

I f ; .  133.

17 135

19 138

20 140- . :

21 142

31.01.2001

12.02.2001

30.03.2001

02.08.2001

Birla Sun Life Insurance Company Ltd.

Tata AIG Life Insurance Company Ltd."^

SBI Life Insurance Company Limited .

ING Vysya Life Insurance Company Private 

Limited

03.08.2001 Bajaj Allianz Life Insurance Company Limited

06.08.2001 Metlife India Insurance Company Ltd.

03.01.2002 Reliance Life Insurance Company Limited.

14.05.2002 Aviva Life Insurance Co, India PvL Ltd.

06.02.2004 Sahara India Insurance Company Ltd.

17.11.2005 Shriram Life Insurance Company Ltd.

14.07.2006 Bharti AXA Life Insurance Company Ltd.

04.09.2007
Future Generali India Life Insurance Company 

•Limited

19.12.2007 IDBI Fortis Life Insurance Company Ltd. 

Caoara
0&05.200& f . V

Iiisuiiaince Lfd.-

27.06.2008 Aegon Religare Life Insurance Company Ltd.

DLF Pramencaiaf(

13.01.2009 Star Union Dai-ichi Life Insurance Co. Ltd.,

Source; IRDA (annual reports of various years).

*This list excludes the only state life insurance company Life In.surance Corporation of 

India (LICI).
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5.2: Effects on Penetration and Density

Life insurance Pern'inilion iind life insurance Density are ilie standard measure ot 

ihe developinent of life business or the consumption in an economy. There are otfier means 

of measuring the development of life insurance are available such as growth in lite 

premiums, life insurance fund, nuinber of new issued jx-)licies but penetration and the 

density are the internationally accepted standard measures. Let’s find out the developinent 

made by India in this regard in the post liberalized era in the life insurance sector.

Effects of Ifie Insurance Sector Reforms in India ^

Life insurance penetration is defined as the ratio of premium volume to Gross 

Domestic Product (GDP). It measures the relative imponance of life insurance activity to 

the size of the economy. Malhoira Committee on insurance reform has highlighted the low 

level of penetration in India and we can visualize the poor situation if we compare India 

with the rest of the world in 1999. ju.st before the liberalisation of the insurance industry 

made. The country which had the highest level of life insurance penetration was South 

Africa at 13.92% followed by United Kingdom (U.K) at 10.30%. The level of life 

insurance penetration in India was at dismal 1.39% and ranked 52"*̂  in the world of total 

insurance (life and general) business. Despite the huge potential market Indian life 

insurance business was far behind few Asian countries such as South Korea (8.39%), Japan 

(S.S1%), Hong Kong (3.63%), Singapore (3.25%), Taiwan (4.83%) and Malaysia (2.16%). 

India, though, was placed before China which had life penetration at 1.02% and ranked 58'*’ 

in the world insurance busines.s^.



Table: 5.3 International Comparison of Life Insurance Penetration* in 1999
(*premi»ms in % of GDP in <999)

^ ̂  Effects of the Insurance Sector Reforms in India

Malaysia

fhi' I
PR China

Australia

58

Total Business

8.55

6.49

2.30

2.01

1.68

1 3 ;35^^^

12.84

8.52

6.52 

2.13 

11.28

11.17

4.72

4.28

3.88

1.93

1.63

Life Business

4.23

3.19

0.81

0.35

0.82

iO!3a

8.06

5.70

2.96

O im

8.39

8.87

3.63

3^25

2.16

j

1.02

13.92^^

9.82 6.43

7 3 2 4 ; 5 ^
Source: Swiss Re. sigma No. 9/2(XX). IRDA.

Due to (he new economic policy initialed by the government in 1991, e.specially the 

reforim in the financial .sector, India witnes.sed a rise in its macro-economic conditions 

which affects the per capita income positively and eventually the savings of people in the

I '



financial products also have improved over the years**. In the 1997 the government gave 

greater autonomy to LICI in respect of policy formulation, product development and 

decentralisation of the corporation in decision making process at the zonal levels for the 

development of quicker operational efficiency^. This situation is motivated by the retorms 

initiatives in the life insurance sector with setting up of the Malhotra Committee on 

Insurance Sector Reforms. After the opening up of the life insurance sector in 2000, foreign 

players with their newly formed joint ventures started operating in the huge untapped 

Indian market. With their expertise knowledge in insurance sector along with the 

aggressive marketing strategy, the private insurers soon announced their presence in the 

market by snatching market share from the slate monopoly LICI. With improved per capita 

income and increasing savings rate along with the availability of newer products of 

different insurers at competitive price, increases the consumption of life insurance products 

in India which can be seen by the improved penetration level showed below.

Effects of the Insurance Sector Reforms in India ||

Life Insurance Penetration(199I-2008>

■ Penetraiion

Years

Source, iinmral RcfHins, 1R1>A; Swiss Re. sigma, variims issues, annua) repon.s of Llt l.
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We can see from fig. 5.1. thai the level of penetration has improved from 1% to 

1.5% percent of GDP during 1991 to 1999 but a visible structural change in the penetration 

level can he seen since the year 2000. After 2000. the level of penetration goes up from 

level of 1.39% to 4.10% in 2(K)7 and 4.0% at the end of 2008. We know that the life 

insurance sector was opened in 2000 and since then the sector has witnessed a number ol 

players operating in the market to underwrite new life business. Al the end of the financial 

year 2(H)7-2008, if we compare India’s position in the world insurance market with that of 

the position in 1999. we can see an improved performance.

Table: 5.4 [nternational Comparison of Life Insurance Penetration* in 2008
(*pretniums in % of GDP in 2008)

Ranking Total Business
13 8.90
20 7.00
55 2.50
47 ^^^3.00

Country
United states
Canada
Argentina
Brazil
Mexico
United K i n ^ m  
Switzerland 
France 
Germany 
Russia 
South Korea

2.00
;15:7(T
10.30
t(h30
6.60
2.40
11.80

Life Business
4.20
3.20 
0.70 
1.40 
0.90 
12.60 
5.70 
7 3 ^
3.10
O.JO

World
.Source; SwLss Rc. Sigma No. 3/2008. IRDA

8.20

10.60

g i o o j g



India stood at SO* position in the total insurance business and its life insurance 

penetration level reached at 4% which is best among the BRIC (Brazil. Russia, India. 

China) countries and better than Australia (3.80%). Malaysia (3.10%). Germany (3.10%). 

Canada (3.20%) and almost at per with United States which is at level 4.20% “’.

Eflecls of the Insurance Sector Reforms in India 4

l^ife Insurance Density is definetl as prenMums per capiia. that is, how much each 

individual or the inhabitant of a country spends on average on life insurance. It is the ratio 

of premium volume to population. We will expres.s density in constant dollars .so that we 

can compare life insurance den.sity of different countries with India by eliminating 

exchange differences. The per capita expenditure on life insurance in India was al.so very 

poor compared to other countries and that have been highlighted by the Malhotra 

Committee in its report too. In 1991 the per capita consumption of life insurance in India 

was just at US $ 1.11. During 1991 to 1999 when macro economic indicators were 

improving due to the implementation of new economic policies, the per capita consumption 

of life policies increased from US $ 1.11 to US $ 6.1 which was far short of international 

standards. India was placed at 79'*' place in the total (life and general) per capita insurance 

consumption with US $ 8.5. If we compare the density level of India along with the other 

countries in 1999, we could find the differences were quite wide and open. The highest per 

capita consumption of life insurance policies was at US $ 3103.4 in Japan and the other 

countries which were at high level of per capita con.sumption were Switzerland (US $ 

2914), United Kingdom (US .$ 2502.8), United States (US $1446.6),Australia (US $ 

1333.6), France (US $ l392.3),Hong Kong (US S 858.7), Singapore (US $ 858.3),Germany 

(US .$ 762.2), South Korea (US $ 760.5) and others. If we look at the BRIC countries then 

the results are not at satisfactory level and India’s position was lowest among them. Brazil, 

Russia, India and China have per capita consumption of life policies at US $ 11.8, US $ 

9.9, US $ 6.2 and US $ 8.3 respectively".
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Table: 5.3 International Com 

Country

United states 

Canada 

Argentina 

Brazil 

Mexico

of Life Insurance Density* in 1S>99 & 2008

(*Densiiy in US $)

Ranking(1999) Density(1999)| Ranldng(2008) lDensity(2008)
(Life)

1446.6

674.6

62.3

United Kingdom

Switzerland

France

Germany

(Total Business) 

4 

17 

34 

50 

47

i 

8

Russia

South Korea

Japan

Hong Kong

Singapore

Malaysia

13

61

22

20

11.8

41.3

2502.8

2914

J3923

762.2

9.9

760.5

3103.4

858.7

2

4

6

18

50

21

14

13

858.3 17

37 78.1 44

(Life)

1922

1386.8 

46.6 

95.3

75.8

5730.5

3159.1 

2928.3

1234.1 

6.1

1656.6

2583.9

3031.9

2244.7

221.5

PR China

Australia

World

79 6.2 77

73 8.3 69

413.1

10 J 333.6 16

44.2

1674.1

.?oorce: Swiss re. Sigma No. 9/2000.3/2008 and IROA.



Effects of the Insurance Sector Reforms in India

After the opening up of the insurance secior in 2000, the per capita consumptions of 

life insurance increased from US $ 6.2 to US $ 40.4 at the end of March 2008. We can see 

(fig.5.2) a sharp rise in the consumption level just after the liberalisation and privatisation 

of the life insurance sector in India.

Fig: 5.2
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Source; annual Reports. IRDA; Swiss Re, sigma, various issues, annual reports of LICI

In 2008, if we again compare the BRIC counties, India and China are almost at 

same level of per capita consumption of US S 40.4 and US $ 44.2 respectively. Brazil 

witnessed a higher increase in the per capita consumption at US $ 95.3 but Russia’s 

performance was poor in life insurance sector which fell down from US $9.9 in 1999 to US 

$ 6.1 in 2008. The growth of world life insurance density from the level of 1999 to 2008 is 

52.12% and the same in Asia is 17.55% where as India witnessed a growth of 551.61 % in 

per capita life in.surance c o n s u m p t io n This growth is surely motivated by ihe reforms in 

the insurance sector and financial sector as a whole.
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The other means of judging the development in the hfe insurance sector are the 

development in the total premium income, life fund and number of new policies sold every 

year in the market. The rate of improved premiums (growth) is much faster in the post 

reforms period than die period during IW l to aiul this clevelopmenl is visible in the 

tlg.5.3. where the building blocks are higher up in (he post 20()() years. In the year 1991 

the total premium volume of life insurance induslry in India was at Rs. 4,799 crore and the 

same went up to Rs. 24.630 crore in 2(XK). The total volume of premium reached to Rs. 

201,351 crore in 2007-2008 from Rs. 24,630 crore in the year 1999-2000 which is more 

than 7(K) % increase'\

In case of new policies i.ssued by all the insurance companies every year in India, 

we could find a radical transformation in the consumption pattern of the life insurance 

fxjiictes in the post reform period. The total numbers of new policies sold (by LlCl oniyj in 

1991 were at mere 86.54 lakh which went up to 148.57 lakh in the year 1999. But due to 

the reforms in the life insurance market in 2000, the total number of new policies issued by 

the exi.sting LICJ and new in.surers were al 169 99 lakh which ended up al 508.74 lakh 

policies in 2007-2008’̂ *. This is a three fold improved performance by the life insurance 

industry (see fig.5.4).

h '  r  Effects of the Insurance Sector Reforms in India | ^ | |

We. therefore, can say that the reforms in the insurance sector have affected in a 

positive manner and in near future we will be able to see more development in this 

.segment.
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Effects of the insurance Sector Reforms in Inclia 

5.3; Spread of life insurance in rural areas of India

The spread of life insurance in India compared lo international standards especially

the spread o f life insurance in airal areas was poor and lhai has been one of the prime 

reason behind the reforms in this sector. The pcxu jwrformance of Indian life insurance 

industry was mentioned by (he Malhotra Committee in its ceport and advocated for the

participation of private domestic and foreign insurers in the Indian insurance industry and

recommended some mandatory obligations for the new participants in the life insurance 

industry,

All the insurers are obligatory to provide some coverage for the ru ra l and social 

sector as stipulated in the IRDA Regulations, 2(K)2, which is known as the “Obligations of

Insurers to Rural or Social Sectors*’'~\ Life insurers have to maintain the following

iTiandafory coverage in the rural areas for the (Irst five years as,

(a) five percent in the first financial year;

<b) seven percent in the second financial year;

(c) ten percent in the third financial year;

(d) twelve percent in the fourth financial year; and

(e) fifteen percent in the fifth year o f total policies written direct in that year.

In case of .social sector obligation, life insurers have to keep up the following 

obligatory covers as under;

(a) 5000 lives in the first financial year;

(b) 7500 lives in the second financial year;

(c) 10,000 lives in the third financial year;

(d) 15,000 lives in the fourth financial year; and

(e) 20.000 lives in the fifth financial year.

•As the time progresses and the new insurers operating for the last eight years, (RDA 

issued new guidelines for the insurers in respect of rural and social sector obligations. With 

the new amendments in 2007-08, the obligation for the private life insurers' up to 10'*’ year



of operations have been laid down along with the revised performance yard stick for the 

public sector unit LICl.

The obligations of the private life insurers according to the new amendment 

(F.No.IRDrVReg/1/42/2008)''’ is as follows;

In respect of rural sector

(1) eighteen per cent (18% ) in the seventh financial year,

(2) nineteen per cent (19%) in the eighth and ninth financial y ear, and

(3) twenty per cent (20 %) in the tenth financial year, 

of the total policies written direct in that year.

In respect of social sector

( 1) twenty five thousands life in the seventh financial year,

(2) thirty five thousands life in the eighth financial year,

(3) forty five thousands life in the ninth financial year, and

(4) fifty five thousands life in the tenth financial year.

The obligations of the insurers towards the rural and scKial sector for the tenth financial 

year shall also be applicable in respect of financial years there after.

Based on the amendments notified by the 1RDA( 3"'̂  January, 2008), the obligation of 

LICl in respect of rural sector and social sector'^ for the financial year 2007-08, 2(K)8-09 

and 2009-10 are as under;

Rural sector obligations

(1) twenty four per cent of the total policies written direct in 2007-08,

(2) twenty five per cent of the total policies written direct in 2008-09 and in 2009-10. 

Social sector obligation

(1) twenty lakh lives should be covered or written for the years 2007-08 to 20()9-l0.

Eflects ot the Insurance Sector Reforms in India

Before going into the post reform performances of the life insurance industry in 

spreading the life insurance through out the India, it would be pertinent to examine the



development made by the state owned life insurer LICI in the pre reform period. The 

following table gives us the clear picture of the development made by the LICI during its 

tenure of monopoly. Importantly, LICI had done a commendable job in spreading the life 

insurance in the rural areas (this was one of the main factors behind the nationalisation of 

(he life insurance industry in 1956). L lC l's share of [x>l(cies in the total new business in the 

iwral secvor rose lo 57.5 7c in 1999-2000 from 44.7 % in 1991-92. Al the end ot the 

financial year 1999-2000, LICI has underwritten almost 507r of its total sum assured 

business from the rural sector. Though the share of total nufiiber of policies sold in rural 

areas is higher than that of the urban areas, the share in total business volume is low in the 

same area, which means that the premium volume is less in the rural India^^

Effects of ttie Insurance Sector Reforms in India

Table: 5.6 Growth of Rural Business (in percent) (1991-2000)

Years No, of Policies Sum Assured Share in Total New Business

(Growth) (Growth) Policies Sum Assured

1991-92 12.3% 20.8% 44.7% 1 “  38.8% 1

1992-93 7.6% 13.2% 44.6% 39.2%

1993-94 9.4%
1

45.3% 39.9%

1994-95 0.9% 29.3% 45.1% 39.1%

1995-96 7.2% -1.4% 47.7% 4L0%
1 V J.

1996-97 14.8% 14.2% 49.2% 42.8%

1997-98 ^  51.4% 4 3 3 %

1998-99 18.8% 28.4% 54.7% 47-0%

1999-00 1 24.9% 48.7%
Source: L IC I .Annual Reports: various issues; E P W : January 20 .2001

After the opening up of the insurance sector, IRDA issued new definition for the 

rural sector in the year 2000 to identify the rural iireas of India for the life insurers as per 

the new census. The formal definition of the rural sector'*^ is the one, which is not urban. 

Urban .sector is defined to include all locations with municipality, corporation, notified 

lown iirea and all other locations specifying the criteria,
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(1) a minimum population of five thousand,

(2) at least 75 % of male workforce are engaged In non-agrlculiural activities, and

(3) a p<ipulation density of over4(X) people per sq. km.

Effects of tfie Insurance Sector Reforms in India

On ihe basis of new definition of the rural sector'*’, LlCI's new business in terms of 

policies in the mral area revised at around 18 % which was 57 % according to the old 

yardstick. At the end of financial year 2007-08. LlCl has written 21.67 of its new 

p(.)licies from the rural sector.

Growth rate in the rural and social sector has definitely been picking up as a result 

of Ihe IRDA’s focus on this sector. India’s life insurance firms have exceeded expectations 

in tenns of growing their business in rural India, and most firms in the business are actually 

ahead of targets laid down by Insurance Regulatory and Development .Authority. An 

analy.sis of data from seven life insurers for 2007'08 which accounted for more than 80% 

of the life insurance miU'ket. reveals that all of them achieved their individual targets laid 

down by IRDA (see Table: 5.7). The targets vary according to the number of years of 

operation of the individual insurer. The seven firms iire Aviva Life Insurance Co. India Ltd, 

Birla Sun Life Insurance Co. Ltd, ICICI Prudential Life Insurance Co. Ltd, Life Insurance 

Corporation of India (LICI). Max New York Life Insurance Co. Ltd. Reliance Life 

Insurance Co. Ltd and SBI Life Insurance Co. Ltd,

The statutory target in the rural sector for the Aviva Life Insurance Co. India Ltd 

was 18 % and the company achieved to sell 19 % of its total new policies in the rural area. 

In the case of SBI Life, the firm was expected to sell 18% of all its policies in the rural 

area.s, j{ ended up .selling 22%. JCICI Prudential Life Insurance Co. Ltd achieved 22 % of 

its total new policies from the rural sector where the obligation was pegged at 18 %. 

Similarly. Birla Sun Life Insurance Co. Ltd and Max New York Life Insurance Co. Ltd 

miuiaged to .sell 21.6 % and 22 % of its new policies respectively in the rural .sector when 

statutory obligation for the firms was at 19 %.
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Table: 5.7 Growth of life business in rural & social sector in 2007-2008

; Rural sector Social sector

(% of policies) j ; (no. of lives)

Target Achieved Target Achieved

Aviva 18%  19% 25,000 464,918

Birla 19% 21.6%  35,000 86,138

ICICI 18%  22%  25,000 117,000

LICI 16% 21.67%  20,00,0(X) 90.43,413

Max New York 119%  22%  |  35,000 |  81,961

Reliance 18%  19.24% 25,000 54,394

SBI 18 % 22 % 25,000 m O O O

Source: Ind iv id u a l C om pany RefKirts; (2007-081

"Social business” includes only the number of policies sold to poor and 

economically backward people where insurance penetration has been much lower than that 

in the rural sector. vSignificantly, in the post liberlised era. insurance firms did even better in 

terms of their social sector obligations are concern. Aviva Life Insurance Company sold 

464.918 policies in the social sector where the stipulated target wa^ only 25,(KK) policies in 

2007-08 financial years. Similarly, ICICI Prudential Life covered l!7,(KM) customers in 

rural areas as against its target of 25,000 in the same financial year. LICI has done an 

impressive job in this area by selling 90,42,413 policies in the social sector and the leading 

insurer in India in terms of volume and spread.

In June 2007, IRDA changed its in,surance norms to ensure benefits of insurance to 

reach the socially and economically backward section of the population Under the new 

guidelines, policies sold to the social .sector need to have a minimum sum assured of 

Rs5,000 or a maximum of Rs50,000. It is being noticed that the all the insurers adhered to 

the task of meeting the mandatory rural and .social obligations determined by the life 

insurance regulator. IRDA^^. In spite of this development the rural life insurance 

penetration is still below any standard. According to a report. 'Insurance in Next 2 Y ears’.



by ASSOCHAM, (www.assocham.org). May 20D8, oul of’ 78 per cent households having 

awareness about life insurance in rural India. (Mily 24 per cent was policy owners. Rural 

India may offer a business opporiunity worth LISS 23 billion for the insurance companies if 

the segment can be wooed with innovative saving schemes at affordable premiums.

5.4: Kfforts made by the private life insurers

. EHects of the Insurance Sector Reforms in India

In spreading life insurance through oul the country, the efforts made by the life 

insurers are encouraging in the present scenario. In the post reform period the growth in the 

number of life insurance agents is much faster than ever before in India. In the first year of 

reform (2(XX)-200I) the total numbers of life insurance agents working in the life insurance 

industry were 115,715 which consisting 66,111 and 48,938 life agents from urban and rural

sector respect) ve)y‘ \

Years U G I PvC Ins. Comp. Total

2000-0! 48930 08 48938

2001-02 191302 485 191787

2002-03 479432 2690 482122

j 7LQ9 721775

2004-05 894481 14087 908568

2'005-p6 1179638 41199
r —*---------- -----

Source: IR D A  .Annual Reports; V ariou s  years.

in the first financial year of reforms, IRDA issued 46,193 agent licenses to the 

private life companies. The growth in the total number of insurance agents in the private 

sector is much more than the state life insurer. At the end of financial year 2007-08, the 

total number of private life insurance agent stood at 13,26,748 and the total number

11
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(Privale insurers and LICI) of life agents working in ihe Indian life insurance industry is 

25.20.492.

Fig: 5.5
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To lap the potential customers, insurers also expanded their branches through out 

the country. Total number of life insurance branches of all the life insurance companies in 

India (private & s(afc’) goes up to 8913 at the end of 31*' March 2008 from 2199 in 31®' 

March 2001. The growth in the total number of offices in the present financial year is over 

65% (from 5373 in 2007 to 8913 in 2008). The tig 5.6 shows that the increase in the total 

number o f  branches started pocking after 2004. fn fact, to get the share of huge untapped 

Indian insurance market private life insurance companies left behind LICI in 2006-07 

financial year in respect of number of branches operating in the life in.surance market. At 

(he end of 31"*' March 2008, the total number of private life branches stood at 6391 from 

3072 in 2006-07 (a growth of almost 110 %). Where as, in case of LICI, it is 2522 in 2007- 

08 from 230) in 2006-07 (a growth of around 10

1 1 2
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Significantly, the growth in the rural bntnches has also increa<secJ, showing the 

potentiality o f the Indian rural sector. The table exhibits that in 2(X)7-0M, the growth in the 

total rural branches of l i f s  insurance companies is more (han 110 %. That is, fhe number o f 

total rural life hranches increased from 1318 in 2006-07 to 2797 in2007-08.

Table: 5.9 Number of Rural Branches of Life Ittswrers (2007-208)

N0( ofrBiuraliBlnuiches 

‘|2 0 0 ^

Pvt. Ins. Comp. 

^  LICI

546

Industry Total 1318

S iiu a e ; lJ{J>-\ A nnua) Ke[v)rJ.s: <2006-fj7> <& f2(M)7-!>Si

1902

895

2797
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Surprisingly, private life insurance companies* growth in (he rural areas is better 

than the expected state life insurer LlCl. In 2007-08. the private life insurers outdo LlCl in 

rural branch network in India. Private life insurance companies registered a growth of more 

than 250 in 2(K)7-08 where LICl's growth was inere at 16 %. Out of the total rural 

braiKhes of 2797. private life insurers are having branches and (JCI has W S  branches 

in India in 2007-08. Private life insurers now trying to penetrate the potential rural niarket 

by estnhlishing new branches in the niral sector and they have out lined ihe l.R ’l in ihis 

respect'^.

5.5: Impact on generating employment

The policy behind the opening of the insurance industry was to generate more 

employment opportunity in the economy directly from the insurance industry as well as 

indirectly. It was argued that the more and more life companies will generate employment 

opportunity through direct employment in their organisation in the form of managerial and 

office staffs and most importantly issuing licenses to the life insurance agents On the other 

hand, life insurance companies generate long term savings in the economy which can be 

inve.sted in different sectors to create more employment opening in the country. This 

section will deal only with the direct employment openings of the life insurance industry 

after the opening up the same in 1999,

Effects of ttie Insurance Sector Refonns in India

During the tenure o f 2000-2008, the number o f  total life insurers increase from I to 

21 including the state life insurer L IC l This implies that the total number of life insurance 

offices also increased and the increasing number o f offices are filled with the employees 

consisting officers, development officers and supervisory and clerical staffs along with the 

huge numbers of life insurance agents appointed by all the life insurers to market their 

products. The recent development in the Indian life insurance sector can be witnessed by 

the spread of life insurance offices through out the country. The total number o f branches 

of life insurance companies increased to 8913 at the end of 31*‘ March 2008 form 2199 at 

the end of 31 march 2001. The development in the number of life offices in case o f private 

life insurance companies is quite impressive. The number of total branches of private life
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companies wius just 13 at ihe end of 31*' March 2001, but the same increased to 6391 

branches by the end of financial year 2007-0S. Private life insurance companies surpass the 

LICI in the total branch networking (see Fig. 5.6) during the financial year 2006-07 and the 

momentum of opening up of new branches are stiff. During the second quarter of financial 

year 2(M)8-200y. the life insurance industry added another 1480 branches 

(vvww.indiaonestop.com/insurance/insurance.hlm) and cros.sed the lO.OOO mark. 

Importantly, out of 1480 new branches 1293 branch offices were set up by (he private life 

insurance companies.

Total number of direct employees in the life insurance sector is also increasing year 

by year. As the new companies emerge in this sector to tap the potential of untapped 

market in India, they employ more and more people in their portfolio. But LICI is still the 

major employer in the life insurance industry with 114.045 direct employees at the end of 

financial year 2(K)7-08. Out o f this 21.297 are class I officers and 23,011 are development 

officers and the rests are supervisory and clerical staffs. During the second quarter of 

financial year 2(X)8-2009, the life insurance industry has added 53,332 employees directly 

and the total numbers of employees (www.indiaonestop.com/insurance/in.surance.htm) of 

the indu.stry now increased to more than 3 lakhs.

Table: 5.10. Individual New Business Premium of Life Insurers for 2007-08
(Channel Wise)

Life Itadividu^

Agents

Brokei^ fu ffeect TbtalNew'

.. _ ._j
Pvt. Comp. 59.81 29.92 1.50 8.78 100

UCI 98.36 1.59^ 0.05 100

Industry 83.75 12.33 0.60 3.33 100

Total

Source: IRDA  annual rep<jr(. 2007-OH.

Another employment opportunity provided by the life insurance industry is the 

is.suing o f agent licenses to the people. This is the only form through which individual life
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insurance policies are sold in India (except corporate agents and brokers) as the companies 

can’t sell their products directly. This shows the importance of life agents in this industry. 

The total number of individual life agents of the industry at the end of 2007-08 Imancial 

year increased to more than 23 lakhs (25,20,492 in exact figure) from 1 1.5,715 lite agents in 

2001-02 financial year. During the financial year 2007-08. private life companies together 

surpa.ss LiCl in employing number of life agents in the insurance market.

Table: 5.11.

Development of Individual Agents of Life Insurers 

Years Pvt Comp. LIGI Industry Total

Effects of the Insurance Sector Retorms in India

2000-2001 2.737 1,12,978 1,15,715

2005-2006 3 ,7 0 .^ IO,52,0$3 14,23,839

2006-2007 8,90,152 11.03,047 19.93,199

2007-2008 13,26,748 11,93,744 25,20,492
Soiirco IR D A  annual report, v jirious yc iirs

Since the opening of the life insurance sector in 2000, private life insurers have 

issued 13.26,748 life agent licenses working for them to explore the vast Indian market. 

With direct employment in the life insurance companies along with the direct life agents, 

Indian life insurance industry has employed more than 28 lakhs people with-in the eight 

years of reforms"*. This direct employment is excluding the other opportunities created by 

the efforts made by this industry in the form of investments in the other .sectors with the 

help of mobilization of long term savings. For example, investment in capital market, 

infra.structure, housing etc. along with advertisement industry. Since the Indian life 

insurance industry is at its nascent stage, it is expected that the development in life 

insurance market would fetch huge employment opportunities in the near future. Every 

year few new companies are coming to India to explore the huge potential market which 

would require man power to reach to the people and to do busine.ss.
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5.6: Introduction of New Types of Policies

The insurance sector was opened up for private participation on the opinion that in 

spile of colossal contributions made by the public sector insurer. LICI, to expand spread 

and awareness of life insurance, tJie interests of the consumers would be better served it 

there is competition among the insurers. It was also recognized that the vast potential 

Indian market can be explored only when there will be a large number of companies 

spreading their wings across the country and offering a variety of products catering to the 

demands of different sections of the population.

Before the opening up of the life insurance sector in India, LICI was the only 

service provider of life insurance products and enjoyed complete monopoly in the inarket. 

Due to this advantageous positioning In the life insurance market LICI never made any 

effort to meet the customer's need. The focus was mainly to provide basic services to the 

huge untapped life insurance market’’. The largest segment of total life business has been 

the individual life insurance and the most popular life product was a protection policy 

named "Jeevan Suraksha" with or with out money back. The policies were .sold mainly 

whole life policies, endowment policies and money back polices. But the term policy was 

the largest selling product in LJCl. However, after the liberalisation of the life insurance 

market in 2000, there is a change in the mind.set of the insurers in India. Insurers bring 

innovalions in the product design and offering products which suits the customer's need 

and offers benefit to the customers in terms of premium payment options, returns and 

requirements. Focus has been shifted to customized products to suit all sections of 

population so that people can take policies according to their needs. Since 2(KX), the 

innovation in the products segment bring array of customized and need based policies 

before the common people which can be seen from the product portfolios of different 

companies operating in India. For example, India have witnessed the introduction of ULIPs 

(Unit Linked Insurance Plan- which offers life insurance as well as investment), new 

pension schemes, health insurance policies, single premium products and micro in.surance 

products along with improved annuities, child’s plan, education plans and money back 

policies. Indian life insurance market has al.so witnessed the introduction of variety of term



insurance plans and few special plans for women, retirenieni unci lotai risk cover for 

families. This innovation can be seen from the bouquet of products offered by the insurers 

in India to cater the needs of common masses in the form of life insurance products, given 

in the Box. 5.1, below*’*;

Box: 5.1 Life Insurance Products Offered bv the Insurers Operating in India
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M o n

Pure

V Back

Jeevan C h h a y a (L lt '(

Jvx'viin .Surabhi(L lC )

M oney Hack P o iic y (L IC )

Jc-evan R ckha(L IC )

Jeevan S a m rid d h i( l. lC )

M oney B a ck (H O F (’ l 

Plcxi Cash F lo iv (B ir lu  Sun  L i/c ')

IC IC I Pm C a s h B a k (IC IC I Pru)

K o lakM itn ey  Back P la ii({)M  K o ia k )

M oney Saver Plan (T A T A -.M G )

Cash C a rc (A llia n /-B a )a j)

Cash G a in (A llia n z -B a ja j)

M a x in t i/ in g  L ife  M oney Back Plan ( IN G  V ysya) 

Dhana Shree (A M P  Saiim ar)

M e l 5>ukh (M e iL ife )

Mel Junicr M B(M eiLife) 

le C overs  

IXmiWc E ndow m enU L lC )

Jeevan M iira  (D oub le ) (L IC )

Jeevan M itra  (T rip le ) ( L IC i 

t is k  (.'(ivers

New B im a  K ira n (L IC )

B im a .S«n(J«;sh<LIC)

C onverlibk* T e rm  A .ssuranfe(LJC ) 

C onve rtib le  W ho le  L il 'c (L lC )

Ltd . Payiiiem  W hole  L ife  P la n (L IC ) 

W hole L ife  P la n iL IC l 

A nm o l Jeevan(L IC )

I'ur \̂ ’onl̂ l̂l Only
Jeo\an Uharaiid.lC)
F o r Married (.'oupfe

• KJeevan .Saaihi(LIC>

•  Jeevan S a rilh a (L IC )

• Joint Life Plans(LlC)
Kor l)i.sahk-<l Dependants

• Jeevan Aadhar(LIC)

• Jeevan Vishwa.s(LIC)
For Home

• Mortgage Kedeniptioii Plun<LICi

•  Louii C o v e r  T e r m  A s s u r a n c e  ( H P F C )

• Mortgage Redemption Plan (MeiLifel 
Rural Life

• Bima Kavach Yojana(Birla .Sunlife)

• Kotak Gramin Bima Yojana (OM Kotak) 
(irttuD Life schemes

•  G ro up  M ortage Redem ption Assurance 

S c h e m e ( L J C )

•  G ro up  Leave Encashment S ch e m e iL lC )

• Group Gratuity Scheme(LIC)

•  G roup  Insurance S chem e!I.IC )

• Group Savings Linked SchemeiLlC)

• Group Superannuation .Scheme(LlC)

•  F)eveltipm eni Insurance P lan (H D F C )

• Group T erm 1 nsurance( H DFC)

• Kotak TermGroup(an(OM Kotak)

» Koiak Credii-Term Grouplm(OM Kotak >

• Koiak Onituily Grouplaii (OM Koiak.)

• Group Protection Solutions (Birla Sun Life)
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Rt'xi Life Line(Birla Sun Life)
Biria Sun Life Torm Hlan(Hirla Sun Life) 

Premiun» Back Term Plan iBirhi Sun Life)

IC IC 'f Pru L ife  G uardi (C (C ( f 'ru )

Whole life f*l:in(iV(a\ New Yur); I.tie)

Level Term Policy IM:ix New York Life)

5 year lerm renewable anil convenible 
InsLiruneeiMax Nev.s York Life)
I > Year Lifeline (with Return of Premiums I 
P);m(TATA-AJO)
Assure Lifeline Plans(TATA-AIG) 

MahalifetTATA-AlG)

Term Assurance Plant HDFC )

Risk Care(Alliun/,-Bajaj I 

Term CarWAJlianz-Bajaj >

Lifeiime Cyre(Al)ian/-B;yaj)

KotakTerm Assurance Plantt̂ M Kotak)
Kotak Preferred Term PlantOM Kotak)

Fuiniling Life Anticipated Whole Life Plan (ING 
Vysya)

Rewarding Life |ING Vysya)

Conquering LifctING Vysya)

Nitya Shree (AMP Sanmar)

Kaksha Shree (AMP Sanmar)

MET 100Gold (Panicipaiing Limited Pay Whole 
Life)(MetLife)

MET too Platinum (Participating Limited Pay 
Whole Life) (MctLifcl

Mel )(X)(Non Panicipaiing Limited Pay Whole 
LifeKMeiLife)

Suraksha (Met Life)

LifeL<jng (Aviva Life)

Secure life (Aviva Life)

LifeShield (Aviva Life)

Amar Suraksha (Aviva Life)

Swadhan (SRI Life 
For Children

• Children's Deferred Assurance Plam LIC)

• Group Superannuation Plant Birla Sun Life)

• Group Gratuity PlaniBirla Sun Lite)
• Sufier Suraksha & Swama Ganga iSBI Life)

• Group Risk Care Plan Employer - 
FnjployeelAllianz Ba);i) i

• Group Risk Care Plan - Non Employer - 
tiinployeetAKiunz: Hajaj )

• Group Credit Care Plan - L((ipl<iyvr - 
Kni()Uty ce.( A11 i an / Baj a) t

• Group Credit Care Plan Non Employer - 
t:mployee(Allian/ Bajai )

• Group t/raiuily Plan I ICICI Pru Lilc)

• Unwp Term AssuranceiICIC) Pru Life)

• Group Term Asiuranke AMP Sanmar

• Creditplus( Aviva Life i 
LLIP
Dnil I .inked Insurance Plans 
For Retirement

Bima Nivesh -2(X)4 (l.lCt 

Jeevan Akshay Hd.ICt 

New Jeevan Dhara ULICi 

New Jeevan Suraksha KLIC i 

Varishtha Pension Binia Yojana (LIC)

ICICI PRU Forever LifedClCl Pru) 

Sanjeevan(SBI Life)

Kotak Retirement Income PlanCOM Kotak) 

Nir̂ 'ana Pension Plan (Taia-AIG)

Life Long Pensions (SBl Life)
Bhagya Shree (AMP Sanmar)
Easy Life Retirement (Participating) Plan(Max 
New York)

Flexi Securelife Retiremeni PlaniBirlaSunLife) 

Pensionplus (Aviva Life)

Swama vishranthi (Allianz Bajaj)
Met Pension(par) (Met Life)

AEGON Reltgare Pension Plan (AEGON 
Reliaare)
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• Jeevan B aa lya (L lC ) • B i im  P lu s (L lC )

» } e c v a n  KishttrdLIC) •  lO C 'J  P K U  Assure Invest ( IC IC I P K U l

•  New Children 's lle le r re ii Assurance P la n tL lC ) •  IC IC I PRU L ife  L in k t lC IC I  P n i)

• Komal k x v a n < L I C l •  IC JC l Pru KcAs.sure(IC IC I l» n j)

*  S h l-S c h o la r (S B ll. il 'f | •  I C i r iP r u  Cash P luM IC IC I PnO

• I C I C I  I’m Smart Kul < I C I C I  h'rni •  K ou ik  Safe Jnvt’x i iw n l P!;>nf t )M  K o ia k )

•  K otak C h ill! advantage plan (O M  K otak) •  Y oung Sanjeevan tS B I l. ife )

•  O iiW rc iis  Gnifi)wm em  P o ticy tM a x  S e w  VnrkJ • f- le x ib tc  Hondt

•  Y uva S hri;e (A M P  Sanm ari •  S ing le  p rc in iiim  insurance b u n d iM a ’i New Y o rk

•  C h ililren 's  P la n tH D R ') l . i fe j

•  M e t Bhavishya iM e iL i fe i •  S ing le  P rem ium  B ond ( B ir la  Sun L ife i

•  M y  C h ild  (B iriasu n liC e i *  L ile H u n iK .A v iva  L ife )

•  Y oung .-VchievtT (A v iv a  L ife )

•  Jeovan Sukanya(LfC 't( Ib r g irls  o n iy i

S o t!c ia l P lans

•  ^oevan Saral (L IC l

•  IC IC I Pro L ife  T in ie tIC IC I Pni 1

•  H oalthF irs irTata  A lC il

•  S ftubandhantS B I L ife )

•  M e d ica rc tB irla  .S unl-il'f)

Sotin-ex: >vwtv.bimaoniine.co»>. www.in}aindia.ein .in.

5.6.1: LlLlPsin India

The most marked development in the Indian life insurance market was the 

introduction of Unit Linked Insurance Plans (ULIPs) in the post reform period (2000). 

Traditionally endowment ptilicies have invested funds into government securities and other 

safe investments to ensure o f  the safety o f the investor's fund and eventuaily those funds 

ended with lower return due to more safe investments. Now investors are no longer happy 

only with the risk portion of the life insurance products with low returns, they want more 

return on their investments and they are willing to take more risk ever before. Unit Linked 

Insurance Plans (ULIPs) are insurance policies that combine risk coverage with investing 

in (he stock/debt nrarkets. In effect, they are designed to behave as normal insurance 

policie.s plii.s mutual funds. An iiive.stor's conihbulion to ULIPs gels invested in specific



types of portfolios that he/she chooses. The policy typically pays back based on market 

returns on investments at the end of the insured period. Therefore, it forms an interesting 

savings instrument that can get good risk cover. The basic objective behind the ULlPs was 

to provide higher returns on the investment to hedge the inflationary pressure through a 

contract of insurance. ULIPs in India were launched at a lime when the domestic economic 

condition was good and importantly the slock niarket was in boom. The ULIPs are 

preferred by the investors because they are more flexible, transparent, liquid and optional. 

Now the total life insurance market is almost taken over by the ULIPs which can be visible 

from the figure 5.7, below.
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Fig: 5.7

M arket Share of ULIPs 
(2007-08)

30»/o
D U L I f t  

■  lvbn-ULIF%

70%

Source: IR D A  A nnua l report. (2007-08).

ULIPs are now captured more than 70 percent of the total market share. Ft is also 

noticeable that the private life insurers are giving more attention towards this market. Out 

of their total business in the life insurance industry, more than 90 percent are from ULIPs. 

As the life insurance industry is now driving by the wave of ULIPs, the state run insurer 

LICl is also not much behind ihe private players in the same markei. LICI has also 

improved their business share from 30% (29.76) in 2005-06 to 62% (62.31) In 20()7-08‘'̂ .



Despite the huge success of ULlPs in the life insurance market and ihe increasing 

popularity of ULIPs among the investors who still rely immensely on the advice made by 

the agents before them. The complicate design made it difficult for the 

policyholders/investors to understand the product design and the risk associated with it. 

Recently the insurance regulator. [RDA directed fourteen ULIPs such as Bajaj Aiianz's 

Capital Unit Gain and Aviva to be simplified, 'fhese products are actually die actuarial 

funded ULIPs where charges arc adjusted in returns evenly which give the impressioo of 

higher reitirns^'’. In aiany developed coiinlhes actuarial funded ULiPs are not allowed and 

they have been withdrawn from the market .sub.sequenlly after the introductioii of such 

products. But in India, Ihe is.sue is not the actuarial funded pr^xluct design; it is the issue of 

disclosure. According to the statement of former chief. IRDA, C.S. Rao. and I quote,

" ........... The use o f expression in the policy was nor a pari o f the glossary that IRDA had
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issued ..M The unscrupulous agents u.se the opaqueness to miss-sell the ULlPs to

customers with a promise of higher returns.

Being a driving force of the total life insurance industry, ULlPs are very important 

for the whole industry and it is important to make ULlPs simpler to understand before the 

investors so that people should encourage investing in. IRDA has steeped in and taken 

some measures to tackle complaints on miss-selling of ULIPs such as usage of simple 

language, standard method of computing NAV, Fifteen days free lock-in period for the 

investors in case they are not satisfied with the terms and conditions of the pt^licy. In few 

cases IRDA has fined the insurance companies for not complying with the norms issued by 

the IRDA for ULIPs, e.g.. Max New York Life Insurance Company has been charged 

penalty o f Rs, 500,000 under section 102(b) for violating directions issued by the authority 

in respect of ULIPs during the financial year 2007-08’ .̂ In an interview with a leading 

news paper. The Economic Times, dated 05.08.2008, the IRDA chief Hari Narayan says on 

tackling the miss-.selling issue o f VLIPs  that, “»■<' Ju/ve made it marulalor}' fo r  companies 

to give a break-up o f the charges in UUPs and thi> exact amoum that will he available fo r  

investment during the premium payment period. The policyholder and the marketing 

selling the product have to sign the premium-cmn-charges statement. Any change in



the charges while im iiem riun^ or fm aiisin^ the deal also has to he approved hy (he policy 

holder".

The markets tor ULIPs arc growing in Asian countries such as Korea. Taiwan and 

countries ot South-East Asia, hi India, it is also rising and driving the insurance inaricet 

ahiiost uione. The successes of (JLiPs are dependent on the perforniance a/ the capital 

market t>r narrowly on the stock market. The recent effect of suh-prime crisis hit the 

financial markets of India and the growth of LUJP.s takes kmx;k on .stock market slump 

With equity markets back on track, hfe insurance companies are trying to woo investors 

with ULIPs that require hmited premium payments. Companies such as IClCi Pru Life, 

HDFC Standard and Max New York Life have recently launched ULIPs with a limited 

premium paying terms ranging from 1 to 5 years. According to the industry experts, people 

prefer to pay premiums for a .shorter period and hence, life in.surance companies are 

preparing products to bridge this gap. ICICI Paidential Life has launched its Secure-Save 

product aimed at retail cu.stomers; HDFC Standard's Unit Linked Wealth Multiplier targets 

High Net-worth Individuals while Max New York Life Insurance has played it safe with 

Smart Xpress, a limited premium payment ULIP product offering many options^**. Since 

the expo.sure o f the Indians in the capital market is limited, the decision o f investors to 

choose ULIPs or Mutual Funds is dependent on the need of the investor. Mutual Funds are 

essentially short term or medium term in nature where as ULIPs are made for the longer 

duration along with an element life cover. It is important for the investors to understand 

his/her financial goals or requirements and lake an informed decision.

5.6.2; Micro Insurance (Life) in India
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For a long time a need has been felt for life insurance product that can be afforded by 

rural and urban poor in India. The draft paper by the Consultative Group to Assist the Poor 

(CGAP) working group on micro-insumnce defines the micro-in.surance as “the protection 

of low income households against specific perils in exchange for premium payments 

proptiriionate to the likelihood and cost of the risk involved”. Since the coverage of life 

insurance in lower strata was too poor, Gol constituted a Consultative Group on Micro



Insurance in 2003 to examine existing insurance schemes for rural and urban poor with 

specific reference to pricing, products, outreach, servicing and prom otion''. The report of 

the consultative group has brought out certain key issues relating to micro-insurance in 

India, such as.

• Micro-insurance has not penetrated the rural market;

• Micro-insunmcc is inn viable :is u stu/jdiilone insunjnce produci;

• The design of micro-insurance should be simple and flexible;

• Partnership between insurers and the social organizations NGO would be desirable 

to promote the benefit of micro-insurance at grass root level.
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Building on the recommendations of the consultative group, the newly formed 

regulatory body of insurance. IRl^A as piui of its developmental role, put across the 

concept of micro-insurance in August, 2(X)4 for comments from the prospective players. A 

large number of comments and suggestions were received and the draft regulations were 

discussed in the Insurance Advisory committee and also in the IRDA board before it were 

notified on 10'*’ November, 2fK)5. The main focus of the micro-in.surance regulations was to 

provide a platform and rules to provide life insurance to the targeted segment of the 

population'^. The main features of the IRDA (Micro-insurance) Regulations'^, 2(X)5, are as 

follows;

• tie up between one life and one non-life insurance company to make micro- 

Insurance products;

• NCjOs/MFIs and SHGs are allowed to distribute micro-insurance products as micro

insurance agents. Normal distribution channels such as agents, corporate agents and 

brokers can also distribute micro insurance products;

• Al( life insurance products are available for a maximum term of fifteen years;

• Some restriction are prescribed in the minimum and maximum sum assured for 

endowment, term and health insurance.



.  The minimum qualification for appointment as an micro-insurance agent is

removed;

• All the products sold as micro-insurance products have to be cleared by the IRDA;

• The insurance contracts are to be ilelivered in local languages to prospective policy 

holders and

• All micro insurance products will necessarily be underwritten by insurance 

companies only.

The flexibility in the regulation made it easy for the insurers to design micro- 

insurance products to cater the services to the rural and urban poor. A modest beginning 

has been made in the first year of micro-insurance notification by the IRDA. But the 

passage of Rural and Social Sectors’ Obligation changed the landscape of the micro

insurance market dramatically in India when it is clarified by the IRDA that micro- 

insurance would form the part of the Rural and Social Sectors’ Obligation under the 

provision of the Insurance Act, 1938^*.
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Tlie growth of micro-insurance (life) is decent though the volume is still too small. 

A major percentage of micro-insurance business in 2007-08 was procured under group 

business which amounted to Rs. 201.27 crore under 1.22 crore lives, while individual 

business accounted for Rs. 18.23 crore under 9.38 lakh life policies. The bulk of the micro

insurance business contributed by the state run life insurer LICI which has managed to 

acquire Rs. 16.13 crore from 8.54 lakh individual lives and Rs. 192.56 crore group 

premium from 1.14 crore lives. The number of micro-insurance agents has incre;ised more 

than 300% in 2007-08 financial years. Once again state run insurance company, LICI has 

beaten the private life insurance companies convincingly in providing the micro-insurance
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to the poor section of the society. The performance of the private life insurance companies 

are under scanner as they need to comply with the Rural and Social Sectors' Obligation 

under the new guidelines issuetl by IRDA every year. This quota of number of lives to be 

cover ill one financial year creates a pressure on the life insurers operating in the market. IF 

ihe in.siirer.s fai] to comply with ihe prescribed numbers of lives under the Rural and ScKial 

Sectors' Obligation; there is some instances that IRDA has fined some insurers’'̂ . 

According to the study of CGAP Working Groups on Micro-insurance. 20()5, there have 

some unverified report that few private life insurers are dumping poorly serviced micro

insurance products to meet the quota requirement.s and .some are stop selling micro- 

insurance

Table: 5.12 
Micro-Insurance Aeents: Life Insurers

Insurers Agents Agents

[(31-O3-20B7) (31^3.2008)

Pvt. Life Insurance Companies 79 418

L ic i la a s  : ‘ 4166
I

Industry Total 1311 4584

Source: IRD.A annual r tp o n . 2(X)7-08.

products once they meet their target which was specified by the reguJaior, IRDA‘‘“. Nine 

life insurers have so far launched 26 micro-insurance products of which 13 are individual 

products and the rest 13 are group micro-insurance products'".
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Table: 5.13

List of Micro Insurance Products with UlN's;

FmanL’ial
Year

2007-08

2007-08

2007-08

2007-08

2007-08

2007-08

2008-09 

2007<al

2006-07

2008-09
2007-08

Name of Insurer Name of ific Producl/kider

Bajaj Allianz Life 
Insurance Co. Ltd.

Bajaj Allianz Life 
Insurance Co. Ltd.
Bajaj Allianz Life 
Insurance Co. Ltd.

IVA^ji^lns. Co.

Birla Sun Life 
Insurance Co. Ltd.
BrfESuHTiie 
Insurance Co. Ltd.
IC ia Prudential Life 
Insurance Co. Ltd

Life Insurance 
Corporation of India

! Met Life India______
SBI Life Insurance 
Co. Ltd.

Bajaj Allianz Jana Vikas 
Yojana

Bajaj Allianz Saral Suraksha 
Yojana
Bajaj Allianz Alp Nivesh 
Yojana

Grameen Suiaksha

Birla Sun Life Insurance 
Bima Suraksha Super

Birla Sun Life Insurance 
Binna Dhan Sanchay
ICICI Pru Sarv Jana Suraksha

ING Vysya Saral Suraksha

LIC’s Jeevan Madhur

Met Vishwas
SBI Life Grameen Shakti

Product/Rider 
UIN No.

116N047V01 

116N048V01 

116N049V01

ip^oaavo i

109N032V01

109N033V01

I05N08IV01

114ii^2y0l

5I2N240V0I

I17N042V01
11IN038V0I

In operation

From To
(opening (closing

date) date)
4-Apr-07

4-Apr-07

4-Apr-07

1 .VAug-07

l3-Aug-07

2-Jun-08

3-Sep:W

I4-Scp-06

2-Jun-0»
6-Scp-07

2007-08' SBI’U fe Insurance 
Cdlitd.

SBI Life Grameen Sioper 
Soniljhii

lllN 039yO i

2006-07 TATA AIG Life 
Insurance Co. Ltd.

Ayushman Yojana II0N042V0I 30-May-06

2006rd7 , Nayk^yan Yojana

2006-07 TATA AIG Life 
Insurance Co. Ltd.

Sampoom Bima Yojana II0N044V01 2-Jun-06

2 0 p i^ T ^ A j^ Q L ^ ^ . .^^^jfijguaangal Biniia. :

2006-07 Sahara India Life 
Insurance Co. Ltd.

Sahara Sahayog (Micro 
Endowment Insurance

127N010V0I 21-Apr-2006

2007-08  ̂ Shiiram Life
Ihsunince Co. Ltd.

Source: wvvw.irdaindia.org.in

without profit plan) 

ShriSahay >28NOtWOI I 7-FeWWc:^

(Prixluct lisi updated as on 0! .07.2(X)8),

127
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5.6.2.1; Demand for micro-insurance in India

Micro-insurance offers an innovative new way lo fighi against poverty hy helping 

the rural and urban poor systematically manage Hnancial risks to their livelihoods and 

lives. Approximately 950 million people in India (i.e., up to 90%) are excluded from the 

insurance market, which according lo the study by the United Nations Development 

Programme (UNDP), "Building Security fo r  the Poor: Potential and Prospects for Micro- 

insurance in India", (2007), represents a powerful ‘missing market'. The study also 

expressed its concern that there is a severe mismatch between services offered hy insurers 

and the needs of the common rural and urban pot^r people and presently, only 2% of poor 

people have been covered under the umbrella of micro-insurance in India. Thus micro- 

in.surance represents an untapped market of nearly USS2 billion in India^'. In another report 

titled “Sellinff Life Insurance in Rural lndia’\  by an international consultancy firm, Celent, 

highlighted life insurance penetration in rural India is as low as 3% and that Indian rural 

market holds tremendous opportunity for mainly the private life insurer as the market is

expected to touch to Rs. 7,800 crore ($ 2.9 billion) by 2015 4.̂

Healthy economic growth is one of the important factors contributing to emerging 

opportunities for micro-insurance in India, which is increasing the income level among 

rural households. The contribution of the SHGs (Self Help Groups) can’t be ignored in this 

respect which has led to more entrepreneurial activity in rural areas mostly of poor women. 

The poor wants to protect the money they earn but they not only want life insurance at an 

affordable price but also .some other types of protection against high frequency risks such 

its health, accidents, fire etc. But insurance companies mostly offer standardized products 

for a clientele that is relatively belter off i.e., urban people. The main factors behind 

showing less interest by the insurance companies towards micro-insurance for rural market 

cire high cost of servicing the product and the difficulty in distribution of micro-insurance 

products. There is also exist challenges in product design due to the lack of a historical 

databa.se on claims that compels the insurers to calculate premiums based on imprecisely 

macro aggregates which eventually affects the pricing of the product as the insurance 

companies become overcautious on margins. The msurance regulator in India, IRDA, has
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taken few major steps to boost the micro-insurance coverage among the needed such as, 

putting the micro-insurance business by any insurers in the Rural and Social Sector’s 

Obligation stipulated every year by the authority, making mandatory to offer micro

insurance products in local languages etc. The IRDA also recognizes the importance of 

SHGs and MFIs in serving the rural poor. The study of Mitra and Ghosh'*^ (2007) 

highlighied the impomnwe of the post ofrices in .spreading (he )ife insurance coverage in 

Jndia in detail. The vast network of post offices can he used a.s means of spreadmg micro

insurance in India too. The study of Ghosh^' (2(K)7) showed that the post offices could 

offer micro fmance in more affordable rate than any other sources. Using customized post 

office micro-insurance products could lead to the spur in the micro-insurance industry as 

this would reduce the cost of serving micro-insurance in rural areas in India. The recent 

study of UNDP (2007) emphasized the use of ICTs (information and communications 

technology) to cut down on costs to rural micro-insurance clients. Development of the 

micro-insurance sector need.s a longer-term perspective that combines re.sponsiveness to 

client priorities through the development of customized paxiuct which is financially viable 

with more and more effective distribution channels to reach to the rural market.

S.6.2.2: Role of Government in Spreading the Micro>Insurance

EHects ol the Insurance Sector Reforms in India

The spread and the growth of micro-insurance (life) in India will depend on how the 

insurers response to the needs of the rural poor. But the role of the government is also 

equally very important in this endeavor. In meeting its social obligations Government of 

India launched a special .scheme named ‘‘Aam Aadnii Bima Y ojana” (AABY) on October 

2"**, 2007, covering the death and permanent disability for the benefit of rural landless 

households. The scheme will provide for insurance of head of the family or an earning 

member o f the family of rural landless household between the age of 18 to 59 years against 

both natural and accidental death, and partial or permanenl disability. The scheme is being 

implemented by Life Insurance Corporation of India (LICI). No premium is to be paid by 

the poor. The annual premium of Rs. 200 will be paid by the Central and Slate Government 

in the ratio of 50:50 and for this the Government has approved creation of two funds for 

Rs. 1000 crore and Rs.5()0 crore for meeting its liability towards premium payment and



expenditure on scholarships respectively. At present. 14 State/Union Territories have 

agreed to implemenl the above mentioned scheme'^ '̂

Addressing at the release of the Commemorative Postage Stamp and Awards 

Ceremony on the occasion of Quasquicentennial celebrations of Postal Life Insurance, on 

l l ‘'' Febnjary. 2W9. the Union Minister of State for Comnumications and Information 

Technology. Shri Jyotiraditya M. Scindia said that the Government is planning to launch a 

new Rural Postal Life insurance Scheme soon to give protection to the rural people for any 

eventuality. The new policy will be of R.s. of I, IX),0(X)/- o f sum assured in which a person 

has to contribute only Rs.l5/- per year as premium. The customers don’t have to go to 

District Headquarters for medical check up for taking up the new RPLl as it can be done 

locally through Government Doctors and those who don't possess standard age proof 

documents can now take Rural PLI p<)licies of up to Rs. One lakh Sum Assured. When this 

policy will be launched, the RPLJ will certainly be the real Jeevan Bima (life insurance) for 

the *Aam Aadmi'^^. This effort is highly admirable on the part of Government to eradicate 

the financial risk of rural poor and to meet the insurance requirement of the rural poor. The 

government should try to improve the awarene.ss level among the rural poor for better 

understanding of the micro-insurance products and its benefits and the role of the insurance 

regulator (IRDA) is exceedingly imptirtant in this regiu"d.

5.6.3: Growth of Pension Sector in India

EHects of the Insurance Sector Relorms in India

Till about 2001, the only pension plan (except the mandatory pension schemes in 

government organizations) which was available for the common people in india was 

“Jeevan Suraksha’ offered by, Life Insurance Corporation o f  India (LICI) with certain 

benefits for retirees. ‘Jeevan Suraksha’ offered guaranteed returns as pension, reducing the 

‘uncertainty’ of income in an otherwise uncertain period of one’s life. After the reforms in 

the Indian life insurance sector, private life insurers are also offering different kinds of 

pension plan to the investors along with other mutual funds but life insurance companies 

dominate the pension market.



Today, Life insurers offer U U P options in pension plans as also traditional plans. 

The latter guarantee additions to the premium with bonuses added— that accumulates over 

time. LILIP pension funds invest in equity and debt and have a lock-in period of three 

years. Due to the higher returns, unit-linked pension plans have gained popularity over the 

last few years. According to a new re.search report by a leading research organisation, 

RNCOS, titled "Indian Pension Fund M arket Forecast to 2013", pension and annuity 

funds managed by life insurers in India are forecasted to grow at a CAGR ot approx. 35% 

between 2(M)8-09 and 2012-13 due to the growing life expectancy and huge working 

population ba.se. The .same report indicates that the pension product’s contribution to the 

Indian life in.surance industry will continue to rise in coming years as majority o f (he 

working population in India expects to have better quality of life or at least maintain the 

current living standards post-retirement. Pension plans account for close to 40% of the life 

insurance industry in terms of premium. Life Insurance Corporation (LlC) dominates the 

pension market while private life insurers are yet to take off. Private life insurers 

contributed Just 7.5% to total [lension insurance premiutii in 2(X)7-08 but it is expected to 

ri.se to about 15% by 2 0 12 -13̂ **. The different products offered by life insurer are provided 

in the Box; 5.3.
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Box: 5.3 Pension Plans Offered by insurers in India

SBl Lift- Insurance Co. l,tcl

SBl Life - Un« Plus 11 
SBl Life - Immediate Annuity 

SBl Lite - Horizon II 
SBl Life - Lifelong Pensions 

Shriram Life Insurance Co. Ltd.
Annuuy Plan 
ShriVisftram 

■Sahara India Life Insurance Co. i.td. 
Sahara Swabhimaan 
Sahara Amar Jeevan 

Max New York Life Insurance Co. Ltd.

Eiasy Life- Retiremeni (Par) Plan 

smart Invest- Pension Plan 
IN(; Vvsva Life ln.surance Company Ltd.

Aviva Life Insurance Comnanv India Limited.

PensionPlus 

Secure Pension

Reliance Golden Years Plan Plus 
Reliance Total Invesinieni Plan .Series I

Pension
Reliance Golden Years Plan Value 
Reliance Golden Years Plan 

Kotak Mahindra Old Mutual Life Insurance 
Limited

LINKEDI
Kot.ik Retirement Income Plan (UNIT

'I

Koiak Jeevan Sukhi Plan 

Kotak Retirement Income Plan
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New Future Perfecl 

Bc.si Years 

IN G  G olden L ife  

Baiai Allianz Life Insurance Company Limited

f'cnsion Guarantee

N ew U n iiG a in  Easy Pension Plus KP

Future Secure

Future Income G enera in r

New UnitC inin Eas> Pension Plus S I’

Sw;trn;i V ishran ti

Birla Sun LifeJnsuraact C». Ltd,

Uirla Sun Life insurance Freedoni 58
B irla  Sun L ife  Insurance F le x i S ecureL ife  K e iire inen i

Plan II

AKGQN R eH ssre L ife  in su ra a ce  C o m o a n v  L td .

A E G O N  Religare Pension Plan 

A E G O N  Religare Insta Plan 

Life todijL/wsBraace Company Ltd.
Advantage Plus - U n it- lin k e d  Pension Plan (N on  Par) 

M E T  Pension - P artic ipa ting  D eferred A n n u ity

Ya(a A K i  Life tnsnrance Company L im ited

Tata / \ IG  L ife  N irvana 

Tata A IG  L ife  N ir \a n a  Plus 

T a ta A lG  L ife  M iih a L ife  G o ld  

Ta fii A IG  L i f e  Easy R e iife  

Tata A IG  L ife  InvesiAssure Future 

HDFC Standard Life Insurance Co. Ltd. 

U n it L inke d  Pension II 

U n il L in ke d  P ff is im  M ii.x im ise r II 

U n it L inke d  Pension Plus 

U n it L inke d  Pension 

Personal Pension Plan

Forever L ife  

L ife  Stage Pension 

Inuncd ia ie  A n n u ity  

L ife  T im e  Super Pension 

Prem ier L ife  Pension 

t. ife  in s u ra n c e  C o rp o ra t io n  o f  tn d ia . 

N ew  Jecvan Suraksha - I 

Jeevan A kshay 

Jeevan N id fii 

N ew  Jeevan Dhara - I

D ream  L ife  Pension

h_iir)://www.aDnainsurance.com/pension-plans-india/i(vi.himl

According to an estimate, only 11% of the working population in the un-organised 

.sector in India has been covered under the pension plans. This leave.s a huge number o f 

people from un-organi.sed and organised sector outside the scope of any statutory/mandated 

pension scheme'*^. Most of the private companies in India do not provide pensions and 

employees typically depend on their provident fund for finance after retirement. In fact, 

provident fund financing in most of the cases remains insufficient to maintain the current 

living standards.

http://www.aDnainsurance.com/pension-plans-india/i(vi.himl


Demographic indicators show that India is witnessing a new emerging demographic 

structural change in the coming decade. According to the report of the World Bank, life 

expectancy in India is expected to increase to 75.4 years in 2030 from the present level ot 

62.3 years in 2000. It means that the number of people above 60 years is going to increase 

Irom 76 million in 2(XK) to more than 218 million in 2030 and eventually, dependency ratio 

is going to increase from present level of 15.49f to around 40% in 2030 '̂*. This simple 

statistics shows the need for greater expansion of pension system to cover these huge 

populations. The Malhofra Commitiee itlso reported ihc poor development of (he pension 

market in India in its report''.

The field of pensions involves complex questions of political economy, and 

interlocking considerations spanning finance, labour markets, demography, public finance, 

macroeconomics and behavioral science. For these reasons, pension reforms worldwide 

have been difficult to execute, and often achieve second-best or third-best outcomes. 

Pension reforms are one of the most important and yet the hardest component of India's 

"second generation" economic reforms. India embarked on pension reforms in 1998. Three 

rep<irts which have examined old age financial security in India are as follows.

Effects of the Insurance Sector Reforms in India

(1) The OASIS Committee Report. (29“' December, 1999)

(2) “Pension Reforms in Unorganised Sector” by IRDA, (October, 2001) and

(3) Report o f High Level Expert Group on New Pension System, Gol,

(February 2002

Based on these report, an interim, Pension Fund Regulatory and Development 

Authority (PFRDA) was established by the Government of India on 23"  ̂August 2003 to 

promote old age income security by establishing, developing and regulating pension funds, 

to protect the interests of sub.scribers to schemes of pension funds and for matters 

connected therewith. New Pension Scheme (NPS) introduced for central (civil) government 

employees in Janutiry, 2004 and from 1st May, 2009 PFRDA (Pension Fund Regulatory 

and Development A uthority) has opened New Pension Scheme (NPS) to all Indian 

citizens .Any Indian citizen will now be able to start a New Pension Scheme account and
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can Stan investing any amount up for a pension. According to recent research report by the 

IlMS Dataworks, titled ‘The Sleeping Giant: Private Pension Markets in India" which 

estimates India's private pension market at Rs.l2 trillion (LfS$3(K) billion) by 2019-20’ \

5.7: Price Dispersion in Life Insurance Products

It is argued that the opening up of the insurance sector will bring lots of players in 

the life insurance market which will create a competition among the insurers and ultimately 

consumers will be benefited with the lowering of premium cost offered by the different 

insurers to capture the market share. It is already being found that the opening of insurance 

sector bring array of newer product choices in the life insurance market. Now newly 

introduced life insurance policies have come up with the extra advantages/benefits which 

are called ‘Riders’. Naturally, with new customized design along with riders, prices will be 

different for different kinds of policies and prices will also vary from insurer to insurers. As 

stated earlier that the competition would bring efficiency in the life insurance sector and 

consumers will be benefited with competitive price quote of life insurers to allure the 

investors in the market.

There are different types of life policies available in the market, i.e., whole life 

police.s, endowment policies, money back pnilicies etc. These policies have two basic 

elements in it. first, security and the second is the savings. There is a provision of paying 

back to the customer even after the duration of policy if the policy holder survives. 

Therefore, the premium of such policies is perplexing as these are associated with pay back 

along with protection. It would be more difficult to investigate and compare prices of such 

policies across all the sellers when they come with additional benefits (riders). The simplest 

way to compare price quotes of all the insurers operating in the market is to find a product 

which has the common feature, mainly the basic protection element o f life Insurance, with 

out any rider. Therefore, 1 choose term policy which has only one basic element of risk 

coverage to the policy holder. The term policy pays to the beneficiary in case of death of 

the pohcy holder within the policy duration or the specified time period mentioned in the 

policy deed.



To investigate the competitive price quotes in India, I have selected different private 

life insurers operating and providing term insurance pijiicies in India along with LICI. In 

comparing the different term insurance policies offered by the life insurers in Indian 

market, the first job was to come at a common platform where all the products of different 

companies will be at per in relation to sum assured, type and premium paying option. In the 

process of investigating term policies, it is found thai life insurance companies differ in 

their offerings in fulfilling minimum requirements, e.g., few companies offer term 

insurance policies with a minimum sum assured of Rs. 3(akhs or 2 lakhs or even lew 

companies starts offering at Rs. 5 lakhs. Again, in case of premium amount payable per 

year, .some companies have minimum ceiling amount required to be fulfilled by the 

consumers in selecting the term polices. For example. Reliance Life Insurance Company 

Liinited has a minimum premium requirement of Rs. 20()0 and Kotak Mahindra Old 

Mutual Life Insurance Limited has minimum of Rs. 1800 for offering term insurances.

Effects of the Insurance Sector Reforms in India

In another similar kind of study by Rajagopalan^' (2004) calculated the premium 

amounts on the basis of sum assured value Rs. 5(X).000 and then convert those values for 

sum as.sured Rs. 100,000. But premiums for Rs. I(K),(X)0 sum as.sured likely to be higher as 

those values are calculated on the basis of Rs. 500,(K)0 assurance. To resolve this situation, 

an amount of .sum as.sured of Rs. 10 lakhs has been selected so that minimum requirement 

criteria of sum assured value as well as minimum premium amount payable per year across 

all types of term insurance provided by the different insurers can be satisfied, in (his study, 

policies of 5, 10, 15 and 20 years for a 30 year old ordinary male for sum a.ssured of Rs. 

10,00,000 has been investigated for Life insurance Corporation of India (LICI), Future 

Generali India Life Insurance Company Limited(FGLI). Birla Sun Life Insurance Company 

Ltd. (BSLI), ICICI Prudential Life Insurance Company Ltd (ICICI-Pru), Tata AIG Life 

Insurance Company Ltd (TATA-AIG), Bajaj Allianz Life Insurance Company Limited 

(BALI), Max New York Life Insurance Co. Ltd (MNYL), SBI Life Insurance Company 

Limited (SBIL), Reliance Life Insurance Company Limited (RLI), Kotak Mahindra Old 

Mutual Life Insurance Limited (KMML), Aviva Life Insurance Co. India Pvt. Ltd. (ALI) 

and Canara HSBC Oriental Bank of Commerce Life Insurance Company Ltd. (CHOL).
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The computed premiuiTi quotes foT sum assured amount o f 10 lakh and 5 lakh are given in 

the Tables.5.14 and 5.15 respectively.

Table.5.14

Comparison of Premiums* for Term Insurance Policies^ in India as on 01/04/2009

Siiin As.siired; 10,00.000 ( Premiiiiiis/year in Rupees)

Company Names Term Years

5 10 15 20

Life insurance Corporation o f India. 2564 25M 2812 1 3227

Future Generali India Life Insurance Company Limited 2956 2956 2956 2989

Birla Sun Life Insurance Company Ltd. 3254 3254 3254 ^32Q

ICICI Prudential Life Insurance Company Ltd. - 2186 2384 2623

Tata AIG Life insurance Company Ltd. - 2228 2438 2669

Bajaj Allianz Life Insurance Company Limited. 3485 3552 4390 4875

Max New York Life Insurance Co. Ltd. 2170 2280 2430 2710

SB I Life Insurance Company Limited. 2042* 2042* 2150* 2454*

Reliance Life Insurance Company Limited. 22301 2230 2290 2600 1

Kotak Mahindra Old Mutual Life Insurance Limited. 2471 2261 2338 2504

Aviva Life Insurance Co^Int^aPvt. Ltd. 2650 | 2 6 ^ 2 ^ 312a

Canara HSBC Oriental Bank o f Commerce Life 

Insurance Company Ltd.

3303 3371 3438 3517

Mavmuin^^fUpimpia^BaU ' ‘® | . 1.73 . 2i04,

•Indifaics ihc tiest deal lor consumers.
' Premiiiiiis are calculated for ordinary male of 30 years. 
"IX'iails of policy names are given company wise in table 5.16. 

Source: Individual company weh sites.
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Table.5.15

Comparison of Premiums^ for Term Insurance Policies^ in India as on 01/04/2009
(Premiums/year in Rupees) 

Term Years

5 10 15 20

1282 1282 1406 1614

1974 1974 1974 1991

2068 2068 2068 2101

- 1507 1605 1725

1743 1776 2195 2438

1410 1415 1450 1580

1171* 1171* 1225^ 1377*

L77 1.76 1.79 1.77

Sum Assured; 5, 00,0(X)

Company Names

Life insurance Corporation of India.

Future Generali India Life Insurance Company Lim

Birla Sun Life Insurance Company Ltd.

ICICI Prudential Life Insurance Company Ltd.

Bajaj Allianz Life Insurance Company Limited.

Max New York Life Insurance Co. Ltd.

SBI Life Insurance Company Limited.

Maximum/ Minimum Ratio
‘ Indicates ihe best deal for consumers.
'Premiums arc calculatcd fur ordinary male i)f 30 years,
• Details <)( policy names are given company wise in table 5.16.
Other insurers' premiums are not calculated as the minimum premium cntena didn't match.

Souvcc. Individuat tompany web siKS.

From the above tables, it is quite evident that the maximum and ininimum premium 

ratios (for sum assured Rs. 10, 0(),000) are quite high, which means that the insurers are 

charging different prices for the same kind of products to the consumers. The max/min 

ratio is the highest in case of 15 years term policies (2.04) and lowest in case of 5 years 

term policies (1.71). It is quite interesting to note that the same company is consistently 

offering the lowest premium rates for the term insurance policies in India and one single 

company is quoting highest charges for the term insurance policies. The consumers are 

getting best deal from SBI Life Insurance Company Limited where as consumers are 

charged highest premiums by Bajaj Allianz Life Insurance Company Limited In case of 

sum assured Rs. 500,000, the results are almost similar with few exceptions. Here, 

max/min ratio is highest for 15 years term policies with 1.79 and lowest for 10 years term 

plan with 1.76. Noticeably, it is the same company (SBI Life Insurance Company Limited) 

which is providing the best deal to (he consumers for all term insurances while highest



premiums are charged by the Birla Sun Life Insurance Company Ltd for 5 and 10 years 

term insurance policies and Bajaj Allianz Lite Insurance Company Limited tor 15 and 20 

years term insurance policies.

II we compare the results of this study with the results ot Rajagopalan (2004) who 

calculated the premiums on Oct 31. 2002, then we could see that those maximum-minimum 

ratios lue going down eventually as the years are progressing. The max/min ratio lor 20 

years term policy was 2.37 in 2002 which came down to 1.79 in 2009.again the lowest 

max/min ratio was 2.16 in 2002 for 5 year term policies which is now at 1.77'^.
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Table.5.i6 

C om pany Wise Policy Names

(U.sed in ihe analysis) 

CQijnpaqy Names Policy Names

Life insurance Corporation of India.

Future Generali India Lif& Insurance Company Limited 

Birla Sun Life Insurance Company Ltd.

Anmol Jeeban 

Future Care 

Stand Alone Term 

Policy

ICICI PrudentialjyfesM«G^€^Qo|ppany Ltd. 

Tata AIG Life Insurance Company Ltd.

Pure Prote<?t Classic 

Raksha

Bajaj Allianz Life Insuran^lSotQpany^Jbimited. TermCarev - ^ - ̂

Ma;< New York Life Insurance Co. Ltd. LeveJ Term Policy

r s B i i  ^  ^43“

Reliance Life Insurance Company Limited. Reliance Term Plan

Kotafc Mahindra Old ^ Term Plan^

Aviva Life Insurance Co. India Pvt. Ltd. Life Shield

Canara HSBC Oriental Banjj^o|jS0mmerce Lifejgsurance. 

Company Ltd.

.SiHirce: Individtiul compnny web sites.

Life Pure Term Elapi ;
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5.8: Effects of insurance Reforms on Saviii2s in India

Any Life insurance prociuci typically has two elements first, the risk element and 

[he second one is the savings pari. Since, in India, most of the business comes from the 

annuities, endowment and money back life policies; buying life insurance product has 

always associated with investment decision. Life insurance products arc compared with the 

available itiveslmenls options offered by tlie other financiai institutions in the Indian 

market such as bank deposits, mutual funds, NSCs, KVPs etc. After the nationalisation of 

life insurance business in 1956, with an endeavor to generate .savings for the infrastructural 

investments, LIC! has not made any considerable contrihution in the total savings 

mobilization by the economy. The dismal results were mainly due to the fact that low 

interest paid on life insurance funds which had to allocate 75% of its resources to 

government securities and rest 25% in the other debts yielding only 1-2 percent 

(Muhleisen^^ 1997) in (he early 1990s. A study by {Loayza and Shankar^^ 20(X)) ahso 

conflnns that the real interest rates are positively a.sscKiated with private .savings rates. The 

other factors which increases the total cost of (he LlCl and reduces the competilivene.ss 

among the other financial instruments were overstaffing, high admini.straiive costs, lack of 

use of technology and meeting social obligations'^**. This situation can be witnessed from 

the table; 5.17, where we can .see that the fmancial savings as percent to GDP mottled 

within 11% to 14.4% in India. Out of the total financial savings in India, life insurance 

funds contributed barely 1.3 % of total GDP in 1998-99 where as the contribution of the 

pension funds wa.s more than double (2.7% of GDP in 1998-99) than that of the life 

insurance sector. This was due to the fact that pension funds were treated as safe as other 

savings alternatives and the rate of return was much higher than the rate what has been 

offered on life funds. During this tenure we can also see that the best contributor to the total 

fmancial savings is tfie bank deposits which varied from 3.2% to 6.5 % of GDP.



Table: 5 .17

Components of Financial Savings (1990-1999)

(As % i)f GDP)

Years 90-91 91-92 93

Effects of the Insurance Sector Reforms in India

Currency 1.2 1.3 1.6

Bank Deposits 3.7 3.2 5.4

Stocks 1.6 2.6 1.7

Claims on Govt. 1.5 0.8 0.8

Insurance Funds LO 1.1 1.1

94-95 95-96 96-97 97-98 98-99

14.4 10.5 J1.6 11.3 12.0

1.6 1.4 1.0 0.8 1.3

6.5 4.5 5.6 5.3 4.7

1.7 0.8 0.8 0.3 0.4

1.3 0.8 0.9 1.5 1.6

1.1 1.2 1.2 1.3 1 3

2.1 2.2 2.2 2.1 2.7Pension Fund 2.1 2.0 2.1

Source: CSO database. IRHA.

In India, bank deposits were always considered as a belter option of savings than 

any other means of saving alternatives. The main reason behind using bank deposit as one 

of the savings instrument, in India, was the lower per capita income, which made it difficult 

for the common people to save more in the long term investments and other justification 

may be (he non-availability of any alternative, hassle-free inve.stments options. It was 

believed that the life insurance reforms will bring newer products before the potential 

investors to invest at competitive rates because of competition among the life insurers, to 

take hold of the market share, would compel them to quote price lower or even at less than 

cost prices. This competition will help to reduce the overall cost of the insurers by 

increa.sing the efficiency and eventually consumers will be benefited with higher returns on 

their investments. Customized products with expected higher returns will boost the savings 

through life in.surance and overall savings of India will improve which was one of the core 

objectives behind the reforms in the insurance sector.

5.8.1: Post reforms savings throu£h life insurance

The association between high growth rates and savings, in the macro-economic 

.sense, is well known to us from the classical growth theory. McKinnon^'^ (1973) and
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Shaw'^’ (1973) also found that the financial liberalisation would lead to greater mobilization 

of savings for the economic development. It was believed that the financial reforms will 

improve savings and economic growth, ihrough (Levine. Loayza and Beck^’. 2000) 

generating income level. India liberalized its economy in 1991. Since (hen there has been a 

substantial change in the total savings ihrough improved income level (GDP) which is 

shown in the table: 5.18. Gross domestic savings ot Indian economy improved alter the 

liberalisation in IW l. In 1990-91 the ^x'rceni of savings in respect of GDP w ils  at 25.24 

which increased lo 41.35 ai ihe end of financial year 2008-09. Gross savings of Indian 

economy comprises of the public sector savings, the private corporate .sector savings and 

the household sector savings which is the main source of total mobilized savings. 

Household sector saving's contribution toward the total gross domestic savings was 

66.51% in 1960-61 which increased to 80.60% in 1990-91 at current price. The same 

improved to 94.25% in 2001-02 but could not maintain its contribution as it was gone 

down lo 64.62% at the end of 2008-09 financial year. Household sector savings made of 

two components of savings (a) physical savings (land, real estate, gold, etc) and (b) 

financial savings (currency, bank deposits, claims on goveniment, pension funds and life

insurance funds)

The .share of life fund.s in the total financial savings augmented ever .since the 

economy wa.s liberalized in India in 1991 (1 1.27%) and the performance of the life funds 

improved much faster especially after the insurance liberalisation (13.87% in 1999-00 to 

23.29% in 2007-08) in 1999-2000. Insurance liberalisation, as a part of the Hnancial 

liberalisation, in India comes with several elements in the insurance market which include 

the ending of state monopoly (LICI) in life insurance business along with the setting up an 

independent regulatory body (IRDA) for the development of the insurance industry and to 

protect the consumers by formulating prudential norms for the insurance industry. After the 

in.surance reforms in India, consumers get the opportunity to invest in several financial 

products offered by the different life insurers. Due to the emergence of .several life insurers, 

there is a certain increase in the different types of life insurance products in India which 

was absent in the pre-reforms period (see the types of product in thi.s section) such as
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ULlPs (Unit Linked Life insurance Policies). Few years back the endowment policies were 

preferred by the investors in the life insurance sector as the policies attract investments

Table; 5.18

C omoonents of Savines

(At Current Pricc.s)

Years GDP GDS GDS US ilS FS
(% of GDP) (% of GDS)

i

1960-61 16512 1952 11.82 1136 58.19 456

1970-71 42981 6571 15.28 1 *4371 66.51 1371

1980-81 132520 26881 20.28 18724 69.65 8610

1990-91 515032 130010 25^4 -RHTET 80760

1991-92 .594168 141089 23.74 103495 ll.(A 62101

1992-93 681517 159682 23.4r‘* ^ m \ 5  j1 77.22 65367

1993-94 792150 189933 23.97 1495.34 78.72 94738

1994-95 925239 TAlAbl lk6.74 ■ 188790 76.29 - - ‘Tsmx

1995-96 108.̂ 289 291(X)2 26.86 20)015 69 76 105719

(%ofHS)

40.14 

31.36

46.15

(Rs. Crore) 

LF LF
(% ofFS)

207

915

]^^4737 11 5599 

60.00 7003

53.08

63.35

1260710“ 3T305r

1997-98 1401934 363506

1998-99 1616082 389747

1999-00 1786525 484256

j  2000-01 11925017 j| 499033|j

2001-02 2097726 534885

24.83

25.92

24.11-

27.10

25;92.

25.49

220973

270308

412516

70.58

52.59 

II 64.10 

74.36 146777 54.29

MsdPtor* [OW346] ■ 54.69 | 2342&

7114

9548

11370

13894

16121

19410

85 18 206602 50.08 28664

15.09

10.62

11.27

10.88

10.07

9.41

13.14

1U7

13.22

12.99

13.87

4648S3 . 91.14

504165 94.25

4731 33861|r^ .7 i; J

247476 49.08 41237 16.66

2 0 0 2 ^  { 1̂ 2261415]  ' j 2S.65i. | (  J .52009- j 2ft53.-

2003-04 2538171 821027

2(554-05

3790063 1441423 38.03'r ,

1150135 5532892007-08 4303654 1779614
(QE)

Source: HandlxKik of Sialistics on Indian Economy. RBI; C.SO database: PIB. GOl;
GDP: Gross Domestic Pr<xluct. GDS; Gross Dome.siic .Savings. HS: Household .Sector Savin|>s. RS: Financial Savines.
LF: Life Funds (includes State/Central Govemmeni and postal life insurance I'unds). (Pi: Provisional; (QE): Quick 
Estiinaics.
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along with life cover. Endowment policies were investing funds into fixed interest bearing 

government securities which were considered to be safest in the market. Due to the rising 

inflationary pressure in the econom y, [X)licyholders noted that the sum assured guaranteed 

on maturity had depreciated in its real value. Investors were looking for alternative 

investments plans for their investments. .Several mutual funds helped the investors to perk 

their money for better return but at the cost of no life cover. Life insurers then introduced 

the ULlPs into the market which has addre.ssed the concerns of the investors i.e. liquidity, 

lle.Kibility and transparency on investments along with life cover. ULlPs were introduced in 

the Indian market when stock market is moving towards north direction and the .sentiment 

of the market is positive. LfLlPs give investors an option to invest a part or full (depending 

upon the risk bearing capacity of the investors) in various investment portfolios and obtain 

benefits depending upon the performances of those investment funds. The common funds 

which are available are Secure Fund, Bond Fund. Growth Fund, Protector Fund, Index 

Fund and Balance Fund. Investors can choose funds (equity/debt/combination of both) to 

invest and has the flexibility to choose desired sum assured and premium volume, investor 

al.so enjoys the flexibility to change assets allocation by switching funds and even withdraw 

money after certain lime. After the introduction of ULIPs in the Indian market, it becomes 

progressively more popular due to the flexibility in the product design which is visible 

from the market share of ULIP prcxlucts in the total business of the life in.surers. The 

following table: 5.19 show the increasing trend of ULlPs in India for the last three 

consecutive years. Out of the total busine.ss done by the life industry, 70% business is 

contributed by the ULlPs in 2008-09 financial year whereas NLP (non-linked policies) 

contributed only 30%*’.

Table: 5.19
Trends in ULIP Business in India (in percent)

Effects of the Insurance Sector Reforms in India

2p07-0S

ULIPs NLPs ULIPs NLPs ULIPs NLPs

PvL R e in su re rs  182>aO t7-70, . 88,75
! 1 .

9;67

LICI 29.76 70.24 46.31 53.69 62.31 37.69

Total Life lndustry 41i77 5^.23 56.91 43.09 W 3 0  HS9I70

Source; IRD.A annual reports. ULIP: Unit Linked Life l̂ alicies; NLP'. Non-linkv̂ l Life Policies.
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The growth in the ULIPs business was prinwrily driven by the private life insurance 

companies, which started its operation after the reforms in life insurance sector, are 

generating more than 90% of total business from ULIPs al the end of tlnancial years 2008- 

09. State life insurer LICI also i.s not far behind from them. Due to the immense 

compcliiion among ihe life insurers. LIC! had to foray into ihe ULIP market and now it is 

generating more than 60% of its total business from ULIPs from 40% in 2005-(Xi^. Due to 

the less exposure of common households of India in the capital market the ULIPs are the 

best possible way to gain from the stock market along with risk coverage. The higher 

returns out of the ULIPs made the common investors to invest more instead of investing 

funds into secure long lerm pension funds and governmeni securities. The share of life 

funds to the total GDP increased from 1.5% In 1999-2000 to 2,8% in 2006-2007. Table; 

5.20 and Hg; 5.8 show that after the tlnancial year 2CK)3-04 the share of life fund to GDP 

cros.sed the share of pension funds to GDP and continued to increase upward. RNCOS. a 

leading market research firm (www.rncos.com) has forecasted in its report '‘Booming 

insurance market in India (2008-201IV that the saving tendency of Indians are favoring 

life insurance sector as the total life insurance premium in India will grow to Rs. I.230.CKK) 

crore by 2010-11, largely driven by the ULIPs,

Table: 5.20

Components of Financial Savings (1999»2008)
(A.S % of GDP)

99-00 j 00.01 0t0 2 j t<^04 07-08

Financial savings 12.2 11.9 12.7 13.1 13.8 13.9 16.7 18.5
. . _—i
16.7

Currency
! ' ■ ' )

j 0.7 “ 1.2 L2 ' 1.5 L2 L5 L6" 1.5 '

Bank Deposits 4.4 4.9 5.0 5,4 5.3 5.2 7.9 10.3 7.8

Stocks •• v'* * '• 0.9 0.5 0.3 •L 0.0 a s . 1x2 079

Claims on Govt. 1.5 1,9 2.3 2.3 3.2 3.4 2.4 LO 2.4

Insuradc^ Funds 1;5 1.6 j 1.8 2.1 1 • .# 1 ( 2 d
[  ^

2.8 2 3  ,

Pension Fund 2.8 2.3 2.0 2.0 1.9 1.8 1.8 1.7 1.7
Swifce: CSO ilmabase. IRDA.

http://www.rncos.com
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Fig: 5.8

(;ro w th  Rates of LF Jii »*K

2
% of(;i)P

-*-LV

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008
Wars

Scnircc: IRDA annual reports.
LF- Lite Fund: PF; Pension Fuml.

It is evident froij) the above argument that pei>pJe are increasingly investing in the 

life insurance products which are considered lo be better than mutual funds and pension 

funds because of better returns along with risk coverage. With ULiPs investors can 

actually gain from stock market with less exptxsure and life cover. Insurance reforms in 

India, actually, improve the savings rate by generating savings through customized life 

insurance products which is not in line with the findings of Nair**’ (2003), Bandiera et. ui'’*, 

(1999), and Ranade and Ahuja^^ (2(X)1). A recent study by Joshi^’* (2003) showed that the 

motivating factor for considering life insurance as savings, improved in the post libralised 

era to 34% from 14% in the pre liberalized era. In fact in the post reform period, the retail 

penetration among all the available financial instruments/services in India, life insurance is 

next only to bank deposit with 32.8%. Surprisingly, penetration of Mutual Fund is found to 

be too low' at 1.7%^^. It is expected that the improved growth rate in the GDP (income) will 

boost the savings rate through life insurance products in the near future as well and that 

will in tern promote higher growth in the economy.
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Fig: 5.9

Retail Penetration o f Various Financial services
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Source: Invest India incomes and Savings Survey 2001

5.9: Effects of Insurance Reforms on Investments

Lite insurance is an important method through which savings are mobilized and 

invested for the overall growth in an economy. Generating long term finance for the 

industrial and infrastructural development in India was the main reason behind the 

nationalisation of life insurance industry in 1956̂ *̂ . Though LICI has done a commendable 

job in mobilizing small savings and reinvested them in the capital market, it was felt that 

there need a much greater scale of mobilisation of funds for infrastructxiral development. 

The new economic policy was introduced in 1991, and insurance reforms were part of the 

financial reforms initiated in India’ ’. K was expected that reforms in insurance sector will 

bring many new insurers in the market which will increase the competition among them 

and will be able to mobilixe savings from the economy as the insurers will quote the life 

policies at competitive price. It is believed that the reforms in life insurance .sector will 

bring customized products before the poteniial investors to encourage them to invest in
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such products whicf? will give them better returns to iheir investments. People will start to 

save through life products and us a consequence total mobilization o f savings will improve 

which will be reinvested in the economy in the longer term to foster growth. To study the 

relationship between insurance sector growth and economic development are not common 

in the econooiic literatures. Bi3i few .studies have lieen made to explore such relationships, 

such as kule^' (2001), Catalan et. al.’ ’ <20<X)J, Ward and Zurbruegg^'* <2(XH)), ArcfuJ^ 

(2008). In his study, Catalan (2000) found that the contractual savings (pension funds and 

life funds) promote the financial development and economic growth and contractual 

savings institutions are most effective, in respect of other financial institutions, at 

development of capital market. Very recently. Arena (2008) fmds that life insurance have a 

positive and significant causal effect on economic growth. In a recent report of CEA’  ̂

(2006), shows the contribution of insurance sector towards economic growth and 

employment generation in European Union. In India, there is no published literature 

available on the nexus between life insurance sector and the economic growth. Life 

insurance products have two aspects, one associated with risk and the other with 

investments that is savings. This savings characteristic of life insurance products make 

them competitive with the other alternative savings instruments offered by the different 

financial institutions such as banks, mutual funds and equities. In case of life insurance 

policies, the savings element is contractual in nature and for longer period and an insuree 

can’t reclaim/demand the savings with out any penalty which is not in case of a bank 

deposits where a depositor can demand or reclaim his/her savings on demand. For the 

mutual funds it is also short term in nature and savings can be withdrawn or investments 

can be made liquid after certain lime period. But life insurance provides a stable and long 

term flow of investments for the economy as the products are contractual in nature. Thus, 

long term contractual savings component (though there are other short duration term 

insurance policies available) of life insurance products make life insurance an important 

contrivance to mobilize funds for the long gestation investment projects which are typically 

the infrastructural projecLs which require higher investments for longer period. Substantial 

investments in the infrastructural projects are essential for the development of the economy 

and to maintain the pace of the growth of the economy in a developing country like India. 

The premiums paid by the policyholders are transmitted as savings in the economy through



the capital market and the range of investments in which life insurers can invest their funds 

within a given economy depends on the development ot the capital market itself and the 

regulations tor investments in that economy.

5.9.1: Pre-Reform  Investm ent Regulations

Effects of the Insurance Sector Reforms in India

Prior to 1912, there was no regulation/s that can regulate the insurance business in 

India. All the insurance business was governed by the Companies Act, passed in 1866 by 

the government that cover all the companies, including insurance companies. The 

develop^^ent of insurance business in the formal sector started with the enactment of twin 

acts, viz. The life Insurance Companies Act. and The Provident Fund Act. both in 1912. 

A more comprehensive legislation was, however, introduced in India under the Life 

lasurance Act of 1938 to ensure strict control over insurance business and an effective 

check on large scale frauds that had evolved in this business during the 1930 's’’. However, 

soon it was found that The Insurance Act, 1938, had its shortcomings in the field of 

commissions, licensing of agents, investments o f funds of the insurance companies and
7fi

others . Various amendments were made to the Insurance Act, 1938, in the coming years 

of 1939. 1941. 1944, and in 1945. The development in the insurance sector in India 

manifest with much malpractice, frauds, liquidation of many life insurance companies and 

hirge industrial houses and managing agencies were controlling the bulk of insurance 

business in India. In 1945, a committee was appointed by the Government, under the 

chairmanship of Sir Cowasji Jehangir, to enquire into the undesirable developments in the 

management of the insurance companies and to recommend the measures to control such 

frauds, manipulation o f funds and interlocking between banks and insurance companies by 

the financiers having control of the company’*̂. The Jehangir committee submitted its 

report and recommended important amendments in the Insurance Act. The report suggested 

that no two companies doing life insurance business should have a common director. It also 

recommended that the insurer should not do other business other than insurance. In regard 

to investments of insurance funds, (Section 27A of the Insurance Act) the following were 

the main recommendations*” made bv the committee.



• Life insurance companies should invest 25% of their assets in government 

securities,

• Another 25% into government securities or other approved securities,

• Another 35% into approved investments in slocks and bonds of publicly 

traded blue chip companies,

• Rest 15% could be invested in other areas with the approval of Board of 

Directors (BoD>.

The Bill was intrcxluced in the parliament in April 1946 but could not be passed due 

to the political turmoil prevailed at that moment in the countr>'. In 1950, the Indian 

Parliament passed the same Bill as Insurance Act, 1950. In 1958. the investment 

regulations of life insurance funds (Section 27A of the Insurance Act) were modified in the 

wake of nationalisation of life insurance business in 1956. The modified investn^em 

regulations'" were as follows,

(a) Central government securities of not less than 20%,

(b) Io)ans to National Housing Bank including (a) above should not be less than 

25%,

(c) In State Government securities including (b) above should not less than 

50%,

(d) In socially oriented sectors including public sector, co-OF>erative sector, 

house building by policyholders, own-your-own-home schemes including 

(c) above should not be less than 75%.

Effects of the Insurance Sector Reforms in India

The table; 5.21, shows the investments of life funds in different sectors by the LICl. 

During the tenure of 1980-2000, just before the reforms in the life insurance sector, the 

total loans to state and central government and their corporations and boards has fallen 

gradually from 41.7% in 1980-81 to 19.8% in 1999-00 and the investment in the 

government securities incretised to almost 78% in 1999-00 from 55% in 1980-81. LICI 

became, along with SB I, largest investor in the government securities which earned steady 

but limited interest to LICl and due to the very minimum exposure to the equity market.
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return on investment in life policies were not comparable that with the other investment 

options available in the market.

Table: 5.21

Years

1980-81

1990-91

1991-92

1992-93

1993-94

1994-95

1995-96

1996-97

1997-98

1998-99

1999-00

Loans to 

Goveriunent

41.7%

33.6%

4.9%

34-Wo

31.4%

28.7%

26.5%

24.8%J

23.1%

21.7%

19.8%
Source: L IC I annual rupons (va rious  years). Sinha (2(K)5).

Government Special Unapproved Foreign Total

Bonds Central

Government

1

55.0% 1.6% 1.1% 0.6% 100%

59.2% 5 . 6 % ^ 0.5% j 100%

85.5% 6.9% 1.9% 0.8% 100%

60.1% 4,2%; , kl% 0.5% 1 100^ ]

63.4% 3.6% 1.1% 0.5% 100%

66.4% 3.3% 1.1% 0.6% j 100%

69.0% 2.9% 1.2% 0.5% 100%

1 71^% 2.6%

73.3% 2.4% 0.8% 0.4% 100%

75.4% 1.8% 0.8% y 6;3%]|ir

77.9% 1.4% 0.6% 0.3% 100%

5.9.2: Post-Reform Investment Regulations

The new Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority (IRDA) Act, 2000,

modified the Section 27 of the Insurance act 1938 in conformation with the objectives of 

improving confidence among the potential policy holders and diverts the funds into the 

infrastructural development. At least half of the total investments made by the life insurers 

have to be in the government securiiie.s or other approved securities as the.se investments 

are considered to be safest of all becau.se of government guarantee. Table: 5.22 depict the 

investments regulations for the life insurers operating in India in the new regulation framed 

by the regulator. IRDA.
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Table: 5.22

Investment Regutation of Life Business (IRI)A Act.2000)

Type o f investment

1 Government securities

Percentage 

At least 25%

II Government securities or other approved securities (including (I) | Not less thaa50% , 

above)

III Approved investments as specified in Schedule I

a) Infrastructure and social sector Not less than 15%

Explanation; for the purpose of this requirement, infrastructure and 

social sector shall have the meaning as given in Regulation 2(h) of 

Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority (Registration of 

Indian Insurance Companies) Regulations. 2000, and as defined in 

the Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority (Obligations 

of Insurers to Rural and Social Sector) Regulations, 2000, 

respectively.

b) Others to be governed by exposure/paidential norms specified in 

Regulation 5

Not less than 15%

Not exceeding 20%

IV ^ ^ p p r p y g d :  to  be g o v e ^ i^

'■ ? ' ' ]''■ T'

Source; Gazetic of India Extraordinary Part III Section 4; InMjrance Regulatory and Development Authority (Investment) 
Retiulations. 2(XH); (wwvv.irila.org.in >
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Total Investments of Life Insurers: Instrument Wise (2005-2008)

iRs. Cmrc)

Investments from Traditional products

(1 )ApproveU securilies incl. Central Govt. Sec.

Table: 5.23

1(a) of which Central jGovt. Securities

(2) Infrastructure and Social Sector

2005-06 2006«07

296377.00 335187.00

(64.25) (62.40)

238089.00 275099.00

(51.62) (31.22)

49638.50 69837.00

00.76) 03.00)

(3) Investments subject.tQ.Bxposure norms including Other 115247.Q0

than Approved Investments(OTAD

3(a) of which OTAI

(A) Total (1+2+3)

(24.99)

26698.60 

(5.79)

46J263.00 *537)30.00

I 2007-08

381101.00 

(60.62)

297533.00 

(47.33)

68600.00 

(J0.9J)

,

(2^47) b 

36J49.00 

(5.75) 

628659.00’

ULIP Funds

.  23401.00 57587.24. 11151.1.00

(85.8^) (S3:60)

2487.12

(9.61)

9462.56

(14.11)

21871.00

(16.40)

(4) Approved In vestrnents

(5) Other than Approved Investments (OTAI)

(̂B) Total (4+5)

Grand Total (A+B) 487151.10 604179.80 762041.00
Source: IRDA annual report. 2007-08; Figures in brackets are percentage tu toial amount.

Table: 5.23 above, shows the total investments of life insurance companies’ for the 

last three years in India increased to Rs. 762,041 crore in 2007-08 from Rs. 487151 crore in 

2005-06. It is quite interesting to note that the share of ULIP funds has increased in the 

total investments made by the life insurers in India in the last few years. If we look at the 

contribution made by the different funds (see table: 5.24) in the total investments made by 

all the insurers then we will find that the contribution of the life funds, which is generated 

out of the general life business, has gone down to around 71% in 2007'08 from 88% in
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2002-03 and (he share of ULIP funds has increased to 17.5% from just 0.10% in 2002-03 

financial year**\

Table: 5.24

Contribution of Different Funds in Total Investments of Insurers (In percentage)

'  r  : Effects of the Insurance Sectof Reforms in India

FUNDS 2002>03 2003-04 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08

Life Fund 88.14% 87.51% 85.48% 81.53% 77.06% 71.49%

Pension and General 11.76% 2;7l% 2.81% •J^7.6S% 6̂ 13% 5/7%

Annuity Ftind

Group excluding group 0.00% 9.66% 9.%% 5.50% 5.71% 5.31%

Pension and Annuity Fund

ULIPFurtd 0.10% 0.48% 1.76% 5;31% 1K10% 17iS0%

Sdurce; IKDA annual reports, (various issues).

These savings can be made available by the life insurance industry to the private 

sector and Government in the form of equity and debt. Since life insurance are long term in 

nature, these funds can be invested in manufacturing and other sectors which will 

complement the banking industry as the banks, in general, lends for short term periods. 

Government can use these long term savings to develop infrastructure, which require funds 

for long gestation periods, for the development of the economy as it is considered to be 

most impt)rtant stimulus for overall development in the economy. Table; 5.25 shows that 

the investment of life funds in the infnisuxicture/ social sector has increased substantially 

from around Rs. 33,000 crore in 2002-03 to Rs. 68,600 crore in 2007-08 financial year 

which is around 108% increase. These investments in infrastructure and social .sector 

improve the domestic productivity which encourages the exports, leading to the 

employment opportunities.
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Table: 5.25

Fund Wise Pattern of Investments of Life Insurance Companies (2(K)2-2()08)

(Rs. Crore)

Years C . G ^ SGS& Infrastructure/ Investment I Other than Total

OAS Sodal Sector Subject to 

Exposure

Approved

Investments

(Life Fund)

Norms

(IncI.OTAI)

(OTAI)

2002-03 123705 147086 32963 49600 6897 229649

2003-04 144666 174694 38637 93978 16846 307309

2004-05 170433 209908 45521 110791 26378 366220

2005-06 201678 1 245478 49638 m m m m 397189

2006-07 233664 279309 69837 116410 30049 465555

2007-08 252055 317957 68600 158193 36149 544750

Stiurce: IRD.'X unnual repon.s (various years).

C i

Nine: CG Sec -  Central Government .Securities, SGS - Slate Government Seturitics. OAS -  Other Approved Securities. 
OTAI -  Other than Approved Securities,

liive.stments made bv the life insurers help.s to improve Iheir portability and 

investors will get better return on their investments. This higher return on life product.s will 

generate new life producLs for the market and people will entice to .save more through 

newly developed life products by the insurers. The recent development of U U P  products 

are the best example of such savings phenoinenon. This improved savings will reduce the 

consumption level of the common people which will reduce any inflationary pressure that 

may exist in the economy. Higher domestic savings is essential for the development of any 

economy. The recent development of new types of life products in the life insurance inarket 

compel to rethink on the investment norms of the life insurers. The KPN committee on 

amendments to Insurance Act, has also recommended a re-look on the pattern of 

investments prescribed for insurers and have suggested amendments that would provide 

llexibility to IRDA in the manner of regulation on investments of insurance companies*’.
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A Working Group was set up by the Insurance Regulatory and Development 

Authority (IRDA), in 2006, to review comprehensively the current regulatory and other 

provisions on Investments of Insurance companies and suggest changes considered 

necessary in the light of experience gained / the constraints faced by Insurance Companies, 

as well as the developments in Financial Markets. The Working Group reviewed the 

siatiuory provisiorts on the pattern of Investineui. Operational am) Policy issues of 

Invesimcnt Regulations and suggested amendmenis ihai would provide nexibiliiy to the 

Authority in the manner of Regulation on Investment of Life and General Insurance 

Companies. The Group also looked into the concurrent modifications in the formats of the 

prescribed Returns to reflect the changes. The recommendations of the Working Group 

have been examined by the Authority in the light of legal provisions and keeping in view 

the Interests of the stakeholders. The implementation of some of the proposals requires 

appropriate changes in Regulations and evolution of suitable regulatory 

framework. Accordingly. IRDA has initiated action, very recently, to amend ihe provisions 

of IRDA Investment Regulations (2000) in order to implement the recommendations of the 

Working Group and also to effect such changes that are considered necessary to clarify the 

existing regulatory requirements**"’. A brief summary of the proposed changes to be effected 

from 2(M)9 in the Regulations is given in Box. 5.4.

Eilecls ot the Insurance Sector Relom\s in India

Box: 5.4 

AMENDMENT TO IRDA (INVESTMENT) REGULATIONS. 2000

REG

NO
REGULATION IMPLICATION OF ANtENDMENT

I DEFINITIONS

Investmeni A.s.sei.s a. Jnvestnien) A.ssel.s of Life and Genera} 

Insurance Companies have been defined along 

wi(h valuation fneih<Kls
Gmup

b. Gnjup will include Financial Institutions Cor the 

purpose of Exposure calcuiaiions.
iVfoncy Mark«-‘( fnsiruincnts

C. Money Markci inslnirnenls include rated CD.s.
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RE(;

NO
REGULATION IMPI JCATION OF AMENDMENT

CPs. TDs, Repo, Reverse Repo. Treasury Bills, 

Call. Noiicc. Term Money. CBLO wilb 

muliiiin )css ih:w one vcar

RENAMING OF OTHER THAN 

APPROVED [NVESTMENTS

The Insurance Act. I93S under section

27A (2) and 27B refers to investment

permitted under these sections as

■f)ther̂ v̂ se than in an Approved

Investments' and (he (RDA (Investment) 

Rcguhl'ions. 20(X> had intcrpKtcd ii as 

‘Other than Approved Invesiments’

I his catfgor>' of hivestmeni.s will hencet'orth be 

relerred to as ( )ther investments

.Ml provisions of the .\ct. Regulations. 

Circulars and Guidelines (wrtaining to 

iinesimenls falling under Scclinn 27A (2) and 

27B (3) of Insurance Act. shall continue 

to be applicable as such

REGULATION OF INVESTIViENTS

Exposure Norms

lnfra.>ilructure Invexlments

Mortgage Backed Securities (MB.S)

a. It is now proposed that the Exposure Norms 

would Ik' applicable to IJLIP Business also.

b Infra.structure facility had been aligned as per 

ihc definiuorj of Reserve Bank of India.

c. Infrastructure Investinenls would be subject to 

Investee, Group Exposure

d Investment in MB.S. rated as per Guidelines, 

will fall under ‘Approved Investments’ and will 

qualify for investment under Housing Sector’ 
for the purpose of pattern o f Investments.

e MBS will he subjfci lo Indunlry Seaor 

Exposure Norii).s,
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REG

NO
REGULATION IMPLICATION OF AMENDMENT

Approved Investments and Rating 

Requircineni

f. I( is now proposed (o recognize .securities 

complying with the following eriteria as

■ A p p r t  )vet! J n vcsimvin s ’ .

I Honds / Debentures issued by

companies (including A(( India 

r’iitancial Instituttons. recognized by 

RB( <Ls such) shail he rated not less 

than AA or its equivalent and PI or 

Equivaloni raeing.v for Short lerin 
Bonds / Debentures/ CDs and CPs.

II. '['ier II Bonds ol Banks, coinpiying

with the above rating criteria, will be 

classilled under Approved 

Investments.

g. Assets / Instruments, downgraded below the 

miftimuni miing prescribed above, should 

auiomatieallv be re-classiHed under 'Other 

Investments' category tor the purpose of 

pattern of Investments.

h The above approach will be reviewed based on

experience after a pericxl of two years.

I Rating should not replace appropriate risk
analysis and management on the pan of the 

Insurer. The Insurer should cimduct risk 

analysis commensurate with the complexity of 

ihe pnMlucl(s) and ihe materiality of their 

holding, or could also refrain from such 

i»vc.stn)ents.

j. The nuKlirication will Ix- effective from l"
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REC

ISO
REGULATION

COMPLIANCK TO RXPOSURE 

NORMS

IRDA (Inveslmcnl) Rcgiilalions. 2()(X) 

raiuircs exposure norms lo Ih.‘ calculaied 

baseil on Conlrollcd Fund and Total 

Assets in the case of Life and General 

Insurance Companies respectively.

Regulation 3 of IRDA (Investment) 
Regulations. 2()0(), in terms of 

explanation in Seciion 27A of the Act. 

had delennined that assets relating lo 

Pension Business. Annuity Business and 

Linked Life Insurance Business would 

not form part of Controlled Fund for the 
purpose of that section.

IMPLICATION OF AMENDMENT

Aug. 2(X)X

a. The Authority, to remi'vc (he differenlial 

ircairneni of provisions applicable to Public 

Seclor and Private Secior Insurers, had 

amended the exposure norms as follows;

b. lO'/f of Outstanding Shares (Face Value) or 

\(y/f of Fund size, which ever is lower, can be 

invested in Equity Shares of Investee Company.

c. Sum of lO'/f of Subscribed Share Capital. Free 

Reserves and Debentures / Bonds of Investee 

Company or 10% of Fund size, which ever is 

lower, can be invested in Debt instruments of 

Investee Company

d. A ma.ximum of .“>% of Invesiments Assets of 
CJeneral Insurers or 5% of Investment Assets of 

funds relating to life funds, pension and genenil 

annuity funds in the case of life insurer can be 

invested in Immovable Properly as per .Sec 
27A( 1 Kn) of Insurance Act. 1938

e. A maximum of 25% of Investment Assets can 
be invested in Banking and Financial .Sector 
mstruinents.

f. Not less than 759? of debt instruments 

excluding Government and Other approved 

•Securities -  fund wise, in the case of life 

insurer and Investment assets in (he caser of 
general insurer -  shall have a rating of AAA or
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REG

NO
REGULATION IMPLICATION OF AMENDMENT

equivalent raling for long (enn and Pl-h or 

equivalent for short tcrni instruments. This shall 

also apply tt> Unit linkcil funilstsi.

g. I Ds. I Ds. CDs nivcsteil as per Sec 27A(9) anil 

27B(IU) of ihc Act and subjcct to Promoter 

Group Ex|iosurc limits, would nt)l he deemed 

as Exposure to Banking Sector.

h. Free Reserves of the Invesiee Company, 

recognized in Regulations 5 of IRDA 

Unvcainiem) Regulations. 21)00 uni)cr Investee 
Company Exposure Norms will be considered 

utkler 27A(.' )̂. 27A(4), 27B(4) & 27B(5) in 

uddilion lo ihe Subscnbevl Share Capival anii 

Debentures of the Investee Company

i. .‘\t any point of time, exposure to a single 

Investee Company under 27A (3) and 27B (4) 

shall not exceed 10% of the sum of Subscribed 

Share Capital. Free Reserves and Debenture / 

Bonds, taken as per the previous year Balance 

Sheet of the Inve.stee Company.

Treatmenl of Free Reserves

RETURNS TO BE FURNISHED

Intrixluction of new periodical returns and 

amendment to existing returns.
a. All forms have been amended for the various

decisions reached.

b. All relums arc required »o be filed on a

Quarterly basis. The period of submission has

been increased from 21 lo 45 vlays i« ensure

proper sync with Actuarial returns.

c. -3C i.s no more required to be Hied.
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REG

NO
REGULATION IMPLICATION OF AMENDMENT

CONSTtTUTlON OF [NVESTMKNT 

C O M M irrEE AND INVESTMENT 

POLICY

Invcsimeni Commitico

Investmoni Policy ;tnd Investment 

Department

d FORM 7A is inlriKlueeil lo capture deiuils of 

Non Perroniiing Assets.

a. Chief of Invesimeni (CIO) and Chief of 

Finance (CFO) will he different individuals in 

(he fnvestmcn( Cofnrrii((ee (fCJ

b. Invesimeni Policy need mn be filed with the 

Authority. Bui is required to he drawn in 

respect o f each (Jnii (inked f und.

c. Invesimeni Policy should address all risks. 

Scope of iniemal and Concurreni Audits 

including investment Siaiistics.

d lo  ensure internal control of Investment
funciion. ihe Insurer is required lo segregate 

operations and functions between Front. Mid 

and Back Office. Further, ihe Front office will 

report through CJO to the CEO. The Mid and 

Back Office, headed by separate personnel, will 

rcpĉ rt through CFO lo ihe CEO

e. Issues relating lo Internal and Concurreni Audit

made clear. Audit is made to cover Investment 
Operations and Systeni & Process supporting 
Investment Operations

.Source: IRDA,
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5.10: Post Reform Consumer Awareness and Perception towards Life Insurers

Since the insurance sector was liberalized in 1999, effectively from 2()00, it is very 

imponant for the policy makers to know about the perception of the cotntiion people 

regartling (ho new private and foreign life irisiirers operating in India as (he consumers act 

upon iheir own belief and perception. Few studies lo understand the perception and 

awareness of the investors have been done in the earlier stage of reforms, such as Jo sh i' 

(2(K)! )̂. AC Neilson-ORG MARCi*'’ (2(K)3). Now it is almost ten years that India is 

witnessing the post liberlised market in the insurance sector. This study has been 

undertaken ntainly lo understand the perception of common people in India towards private 

life insurers und purliculurly to the joint ventures hetH'een Indian and foreign iife insurers 

in ihe posi'reform period and especially after the recent financial cri.sis where few big 

names in the world life business have been affected and some of them have received baiU 

out package to stop themselves from going into the liquidation.

5.10.1: Financial Crisis and Impact on India

The effect of the sub-prime c ris is  was evident from the collap.se of Bear Stearns. As 

the housing market continued to move in the opposite direction, a recession was on the 

cards. But the severe financial crisis evolved just after the collapse of investment banker 

Lehman Brothers. The global financial crisis has deepened since then. According to the 

IMF, banks have suffered higher credit losses than the insurers. The impact of this financial 

crisi.s on the global life insurance industry is mixed. The direct impact of this crisis on life 

insurance has been observed only at those financial institutions which have other financial
H7.services . For example. American International Group (AIG) and FORTIS. offers not only 

insurance but also banking services. Majority of the losses made by AIG and Fortis were 

con.siderably from financial products other than insurance such as derivatives and banking 

activities. Though the impact of (he present crisis in the financial market is limited due to 

the extensive diversification of investments by the insurers, India cannot afford to reniaii) 

insulated from this due to the exposure of the fmancial institutions in the global financial 

market' . The effect was first seen in India in the hanking sector when ICICT Bank was



reported to have investments in US treasury market. Later, RBI confirmed (hat the financial 

health of ICICI Bank is well enough to have faith in its operations. ICICI has a joint 

venture with Prudential in the life insurance sector in India. Similarly. AIG's recent 

financial crisis could have sonic coitsiderahlc blow on ils businesses in India as AlCi has a 

joiiH vcniuiv in life insurance .scclor wiih ihe J'aia (iroiip. On ihe other hand Fortis has a 

joinj veoiurc with IDBI Bank in India. The insurance regulator IRDA a.ssured the investors 

that their money i.s .safe after US insurer AJG gel the acce.ss of Fed Resene'.s borrowing 

window. In India, domestic insurance companies do not have any exposure overseas due lo 

the investment regulation of IRDA, which stops insurers from investing funds abroad.

In the Indian context, as the foreign life insurance players operate globally and they 

have the exposure of the global financial market, the performance of these companies will 

not solely depend upon the performance of the Indian economy. Therefore, any meltdown 

in the global financial arena will definitely affect the performance of these players. The 

collapse or the exits of the.se life in.surance players would have .severe social consequences 

due to the fact that millions of middle or lower middle chis.s people in India buy the life 

insurance products not only to take care of themselves but for their dependants. For 

example, a person can opt for a policy to safe guard himself in his old age, or for the 

education of his .son/daughter, or for the marriage of his daughter after a certain period of 

time. Therefore, the social cost of such failure or collapse would be more than the 

economic cost and the end sufferers will be the common policy holders.

This recent global financial crisis created confusion or raise question of viability of 

the foreign insurers in the minds of common people as these companies have global 

exposure. Therefore, in this .section, 1 will try to find out the level of awareness among the 

common Indian people regarding the life insurance and the perception of common Indians 

towards these private and foreign insurance companies after this recent out brake of 

financial crisi.s in the global market which has a spill over effect on Indian economy too.

Effects of the Insurance Sector Reforms in India

5.10.2; Ob jectives of the study
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Psychological factors such as values, beliefs, attitude and perception influence the 

consumer behaviour. Individuals or (he consumers act and take decision on the basis of 

their perception and awareness. The basic objectives of this study are as follows;

• To study the awareness of life insurance among the urban and rural population.

• To study the awareness among the people about the functionijtg of private life 

insurance companies in India.

• To identify whether people are aware of the independent regulator of life insurance 

business in India.

• To study the .service quality of private life insurers. This includes the day to day 

customer service, claim settlement or the service to the rural areas.

• To study the product quality (variety/additional advantages etc. I offered by the 

private life insurers.

• To investigate the psychology o f investors regarding the investment in private life 

in.surance companies.

5.10.3; Methodology of the Study

This study has been done concerning the Indian life insurance market as whole and 

therefore we tried to take a sample which could represent the mini India. To achieve this 

objective, four districts of Sikkim and six districts from North Bengal have been included 

in this study, fmportantly the sample includes the city Gangtok which is the state capital 

and two important cities of North Bengal, Siliguri and Darjeeling besides the small size 

towns and villages. Thi.s particular area also defines (he divisional operational area o f LICI, 

Jalpaiguri. A non-probability convenience sample***̂  of 300 respondents consisting different 

age groups, educational levels, income groups and religions of policy holders and non

policy holders have been collected to get the primary data for this analysis. The required 

primary data has been collected from personal interview with the help o f  a questionnaire 

[(see Annexure 5. (A)] which have been developed with open ended and close ended
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questions'^. Collected data has been analysed using percentages and interpreted tor 

consequential inferences.

5.10.4; Sampte Design

The sample consists of 147 respondents from rural and semi urban areas of North 

Bengal and Sikkim and 153 respondents from the Gangtok. Siliguri and Darjeeling city to 

represent the urban area of the said area.

The number of respondents (sample size.): 3(K) people.

Of the total respondents 147 (49'i?.) are from rural and Semi urban areas, and 

Of the total respondents 153 (51%) are from urban ;ireas.

5.10.5: Analysis and Interpretations

1. Awareness of Life Insurance Product

The first step to study the perception of people of India is to find out the {percentage of 

people are aware of the life insurance and its importance in their lives. The following table 

suggests that the most of the people in India are aware of life insurance and the benefit of 

the life insurance cover as a whole. The awareness among the urban people Is almost l(K) 

percent and it is very high in the rural and semi-urban areas.

Table: 5.26

SI. No.

Awareness Level of Life Insurance

A ’̂ r ^ n e s s

Yes 99%297

Total

Source; Fioltl survey.

300 100%
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This finding is also the same with the results of the AC Neilson-ORG MARG (2003). 

which found 100 percent awareness about the life insurance products among the urban 

jX)pula(ion and 99 percent in rural areas.

2. Awareness of Private Life Insurance Companies in India

Another aspect of this study. Is to find out the percentage of people know about the 

private life insurance companies which are operatifig in the Indian market and offering life 

insurance products to the people. It is found that the people in general are aware (96%) of 

the private life insurance companies operating in India and very little percentage of rural 

people (3%) is not aware of the presence of private life insurance companies in India. It is 

also noticed that the percentage of {people who are not aware of the presence of private life 

companies they mostly are not aware of the life insurance product itself and the benefit out 

of the same as they are economically very poor |'>eopie and does not come under the 

insurable population.

Table: 5.27. Awareness Level of Private Life Insurance Companie.s

SI. No. Awareness Number of Respondents Percentage

I Know 289 96%

.4%

 . EHectsot the Insurance Sector Reforms in India

2 Do not Know n

Total 300 100%
Source; Fietd sur\'ey.

3. Services Provided bv the Private Life Insurers are Better than LICl

Liberalisation of the domestic life insurance n\arket was accepted on the view that the 

common people will get better service from the private and foreign insurers as the new 

entrants will try to capture the market share with better .service to the people. This study 

also tried to find out whether the services provided by the foreign insurers and the private 

insurers are better than that of the state run life insurer LlCl. The respondents showed a 

mixed reaction regarding the services provided by the insurers.
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Table: 5.28 

SLNo.

)

2

Total

Si'urcc; Fiokl sun ey

Service o f Private Life Insurance Companies 

Awareness Number of Respondents^ ̂ ^Percentage

Better than LICl 

Worse than LfC

157

143

:^oo

52%

48%

100%

The iibo\c table show.s that the .service rendered by the private life insurers are 

aliead o f what LlCI is providing right now in Indiu. This perception, regarding tiie service, 

is an alarming bell to the LlCl that people of India are not satisfied with (he present level of 

services provided by the LiCI. Private Insurers are providing better services to the common 

masses.

4. Products of Private Life Insurance Companies are more Attractive

The proiiuct that life insurers sell is the life insurance policie.s. It was one of the 

main reasons behind (he opening o f the life insurance market in India in 1999. It was 

assumed (hat more and more private and foreign players will enter into the market with 

array o f new policies to capture the market share and investors will get more opportunity of 

different life policies to choose from. Customer perception on private insurance companies' 

policies whether they are better alternatives of policies offered by the LICl is shown in the 

table below.

Table: 5.29. Products Offered by the Insurers

s  i N o. Qf^esgoa46BtSf

More attractive than LICI 175 59%

f b«ss^dttraetive thaa LICJ 52

Can not say

Total

73

300

24%

100%
Ŝ Hirce; Field survev.
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ft is clear from the above table that almost 60% consumers perceive that the policies 

offered by ihe foreign or private life insurance companies are better alternatives and more 

attractive than that of (he LICl. It is also surprising to know that the 24% of respondents 

could noi conclusive about their opinion but only 17% respondents thinks that the policies 

of LJC( are better than the policies offered by the private players.

5. Private Life Companies for Urban Population

This present study also tried to find out whether the private life insurance companies are 

meant to ser\'e the urban population only or it also serves to the rural areas. The views of 

the rural sector are very important in this connection. Therefore, more respondents from the 

rural areas have been incorporated ion (his case. How Indians identify private life insurers 

are given in ihe following table.
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Table: 5.30 

j  §T. No.“
i I rt

Private Life Companies Serve Urban Population

Perception

Yes 

Not 

Can not say

Number o f Ri»pondeitits Percentage

179

50

71

59%

17% ^

Total, 300.

24%

100%
Source: ReW survey.

Out of the 300 hundred respondent 59% ore saying that the private companies 

serving only to the urban people and they are meant to serve potential urban masses only 

and only 17% of the surveyed people are not in the same line with this view. Surprisingly 

24% of people are not sure about the functioning of the private life insurers in India.

6. Safe to Invest in Private Life insurance Companies

In this present situation of global financial crisis where few big foreign life insurers 

(e.g. AlG. INC. Forti.s) badly effected, it is actually important to know how people perceive
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the private life insurance companies (Indian/Foreign) as a safe investment option to invest

their money. Respondents have been asked whether it is safe to invest in private life

insurance companies in India. The following table summarises the response of the

respondents.

Table; 5.31. .Safe to Invest in Private Life Companies

SI. No. Perception Number of Respondents Percentage

1 Safe 44 15%

2 Not safe 173 57%

3 Can not say 83 28%

Total 300 I K  100%

Soiirco; Fieltl survey.

Ij is found in the survey ihai the 57% of the respondenis think that it is not safe to invest 

in private life insurance companies now and 28% respondents are not sure whether to 

invest in the private life insurance prixiuct or not. Therefore it is very much clear that 

people are not confident enough to invest in the private life insurance companies at this 

juncture.

7. Private Life Insurance Companies Serve People in Long Term

ff people do not feel confident enough to rely on private insurers then it is obvious that 

they also expect that the private life insurance companies won’t be able to serve for longer 

period. This is what we find in our previous case. But this perception may be shon term in 

nature. Therefore, it is essential to fiml out the people,s’ expectations about the private life 

insurers operating in India as the life insurance is long term in nature.
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Table: 5.32 Serving People in Lone Run by Private Life Companies

SI. No. Perception Number of Respondents Percentage

> - • . ’'  -^ • ' Effects ol the Insurance Sector Reloms in Jndia

1 Serve in long term 99 33%

2 Won’t serve in long term 88 29%

3 Can not say 113 38%

Total 300 100%

Source; Field survey.

The result of the survey is very interesting as people are not sure about future prospect 

of these firms. 33% of ihe respondents feel thai the private life insurers can serve the Indian 

miirket in long run but 29% of the respondent showed a negative attitude whereas 38% of 

the surveyed people can’t say about the future of private firms in the Indian market. This is 

probably due to the volatility which is prevailing in the financial market all over the world.

8. Knowledge about the Regulator of life insurance in India.

In dealing with the perception of common people towards the private life insurance 

companies operating in India, it is also very important to know about the 

knowledge/information about the independent regulator of life insurance business in India, 

the Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority of India (IRDA) among the masses. 

The finding o f this study is very alarming and seriou-s to the growth o f fife insurance 

business in India. It is found that only 38% of the people, including urban and rural, are 

aware of the existence of the IRDA. More alajming is that the out of tbe.se few percentage 

of knowledgeable people, only half of them are familiar with the correct role of IRDA in 

the insurance industry. 62% of the respondents are not familiar with the IRDA and they 

don’t even know the existence of the IRDA. This depressing result may be due to the more 

incorporation of respondents from rural areas in this study but the result is also very 

mi.serable in urban areas too.
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Fie: 5.10. Knowledge o f IKUA

Stiurce: Field survey

5.10.6: Conclusion and suggestions

The recent global financial melt down shallered the confidence level of common 

investors in India. The recent bail out o f few big foreign life insurers who have joint 

ventures in India exaggerated the issue more before the investors. This is also 

complimented by the recent ail time high inflation in Indian economy. Now |)eople are 

afraid of investing funds in the foreign private insurers which are having global exposures 

in financial market. For the life insurers it is a bad time that they have to bear. But the good 

news to all the market players is that the common people are aware of the life insurance 

products and its importance in their life. It is appiirent from this study that the private 

(domestic/foreign) life insurance companies are accepted in terms of product preferences 

and the quality of services. All they need to do is to improve the confidence level of the 

general investors. People are not aware of the very existence of an independent insurance 

regulatory authority (IRDA) and the role played by the IRDA in the insurance market to 

safeguard the interest of policy holders along with the development of the life insurance 

industry in India. The present initiatives taken by the IRDA, such as programmes in radio 

and television in regional languages, publicity campaign, 24 hour toll free call numbers to 

assist investors, grievances redressal cells, seminars and work shops, notice under Right to



Information Act, are not enough for the industry where absolute number o f people outside 

the cover of life insurance umbrella is still too high'^’ Here, we need a collective measure 

of IRDA and all the life insurers to educate people about the stmcture of the life insurance 

industry and (he viability of the companies operating unci how IRDA works lo protect the 

interest of individual investors. Once the potential investors are educated, it would be easier 

for the private life companies to regain the faith among the people. Private firms should 

bring out new ;tnd c)ualitative customized products for the different section ot the masses to 

fit into their requirements to attract the potential investors. Meeting the mandatory 

benchmark in the rural iirea is not enough to wipe out the stigma of the private life 

insurance companies that they serve only in the urban areas. Semi-urban and rural mind 

.sets are more than a little skeptical of city minds. Re.search for years has shown that 

building up trust requires the constant attention o f marketers. Corporate and brand 

communication will not be enough to win the minds of rural people, hence, local presence 

of the life insurers is a must'^‘ . They should penetrate more into the rural sector to meet the 

need.s of the rural areas with specific product that has been designed for the rural needs and 

inculcate lifelong faith and belief among the rural people because life insurance bu.siness is 

itself long term in nature.

5.11: Relationship between Life Insurance Reforms and the growth of life insurance 

business in India.

5.11.1: Introduction

Effects of Die Insurance Sector Reforms in India

This section deals with the itnpact on the growth of life insurance business in India 

after the reforms implemented in this sector. In this section we will try to evaluate the 

effect of this reform empirically to strengthen our earlier Findings in this chapter. As far as 

my knowledge is concern no such attempt has been made so far, at least at the time of 

writing this section, by any researcher to investigate empirically the effects of reforms in 

the life insurance sector and its implications on the development of the life insurance 

market. And to do .so, the first difficulty is bow to measure the reform.s in the life insurance 

sector. Tfiere is no such accepted measure is available to be used in our study. Therefore.



we considered to construct a composite index of life insurance reforms which can be used 

in our study to find out the existing relationship between reforms and the development of 

the life market in India. To construct the index which has been named as Life Insurance 

Reforms Index (LIRI). the fundamentals which are post reform phenomenon, i.e., those 

elements which manifest the reforms initiatives in this sector have been considered. The 

major policy reforms and regulatory reforms in the life insurance sector have been 

ineasured to construct the LlRl. The following are the main categories which has been 

measured to construct the LlRl,

• FDl in life insurance business.

• Regulatory reforms in life insurance .sector, and

• Life insurance penetration.

5.1 Ll(a): FDl in life insurance business

Effects of the Insurance Sector Reforms In India

In the post reform period India witnessed joint ventures in the life insurance 

industry with foreign companies bringing maximum of 26 % capital which is stipulated by 

the regulator IRDA^^. Since, there is a cap on the FDl in India, foreign companies can’t 

operate individually in the insurance market in India. Due to this regulation foreign 

companies need to collaborate with a domestic company to enter into the life market. This 

FDf cap reduces the operational ability of foreign companies in India and therefore, we 

believe that the volume of FDl in every year would not show the exact picture of the life 

in.surance industry in India. Thus we need to come up with a simple measure which could 

define the FDl in insurance sector. I have presumed the number of new entrant of foreign 

companies every year to proxy the FDl in life insurance sector. The scores in the FDl in 

life insurance sector would calculated as under.

FD/ in life insurance sector = / fo r  every one new entrant in this sector.

= 2 fo r  every two new entrant in this sector, and so on.

That is, if in any given year there are six new foreign entries, then score would be 6 (six) in 

that particular year.
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5.11.1(b): Regulatory refom is in life insurance sector

It is very demanding and complicated task to quantify the regulatory reforms 

process in life insurance sector and it is more difficuii when these reforms are in nascent 

stage. Therefore, a scoring system has been developed which will, eventually, define the 

regulatory reforms initiated and taken by the government. To measure the regulatory 

reforms the following scoring system is being applied in this study, 

l.ife insurance lie}>ithitor\ reforms ~ ‘O' fo r  no reforms inilioiives anJ steps:

s: J fo r  si'itifm up n fiw y  vommittee:

~ I for report submitted by any committee;

= y fo r  any reporl a a  epted hy the ^ovenimeni;

= I for passinfi any hill in the parliament; and 

= 0.25 for everv new ret^idalions fram ed under !he 

IRDA Act, 1999. till date.

in calculating the life insurance regulatory reforms, year 1993 has been taken as the 

initial year when the first step towards opening of the insurance sector was taken by the 

formation of the Malhotra Committee'^. Thus a score of l(one) is allotted in that year until 

any other tnajor steps are taken. In 1994, the cotnmittee submitted its report which fetches 

another one point in the total score. Again, in 1995, another committee, named Mukherjee 

Committee wa.s formed in the insurance sector'*\ This also adds up one more to the score of 

the life insurance regulatory reforms. This is how the scoring continued year wise to 

quantify URI [calculation o f LIRI has been given in Annexure 5. (B)]. For the total 

development of the life insurance industry see the chronology of reforms in the life 

insurance sector and regulations framed under the IRDA Act 1999, in the appendix 

[Annexure 5. (C) & 5. (D)].

5.11.1(c); Life insurance penetration

Another measure which has been incorporated in constructing LIRl is life insurance 

penetration which is a relative measure o f life insurance development in respect of the total



economy measured by GDP. Life insurance penetraiion of every year has been included to 

construct the index.

Thus, adding up all three indicators in each of the respective year, we come up with 

a coinposiic index (LIRJ) to represent the reforms in the life insurance sector. The 

constructed index is given in the appendix in detail.

5.11.2: Data and methodology

I have used two variables in our study to analyze the reform initiative in the life 

insurance sector in India. The total life insurance premium volume (LIP) has been used as a 

measure o f development o f life insurance business in India and u composite index (LIRl) to 

measure the life insurance reforms in India. To eliminate the heteroscedasticity, natural 

logarithm of life insurance premium has been used in this study**̂ . The specified variables

u.sed in the study denoted as follows.

L, = log LIP and R, = LIRI

l i p i  Effects of the Insurance Sector Reforms in India

In this study we need to check the stationary properties of the variables at first stage 

since the non stationary time series variable might give spurious results*^  ̂ Hence, ADF 

test’̂’* and PP test^  will be used to verify the stationary properties of the time series 

variables. Non stationary variables may be used provided the series are co-integrated at the 

same order. Therefore co-inlegration study aJ.so been done to verify this properly. Engle- 

Granger"^ (1987) co-integration test will be used to verify the co-integration among the 

variables. At the last stage the VAR-VECM technique will also be employed to study the 

short run dynamics of the model'^’V

5.11.3: Stationaritv tests

Standard regression with non-stationary data leads to spurious relationship with 

erroneous conclusion. It is, therefore, becomes pertinent to study the nature of the time



series data involved in our study. In this study one macro economic data series (total life 

insurance premiums) is used which generally follow the random walk. The stationarity of 

both the series has been checked by the unit root test which involves Augmented Dickey 

Fuller (ADF) tests and Philips Perron (PP) tests.

The results of the unit root tests are very sensitive to the a.ssumptions about the time 

.series under test, e.g. trend, intercept or both trend and intercept. To understand the 

imptirtance of the nature of the time .series under the unit root test, both the series have 

been plotted graphically at their level values and after differencing.

Fig: 5.11

Graphical Presentation of Life Premium and Life Insurance Reforms Index at Levels

Effecls of the Insurance Sector Reforms in India

LIP LIRI
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Fie: 5.12

Graphical Presentation of Life Premium and Life Insurance Refonns Index at First Difference

D LIP D LIR I

From Fig. 5 .11, one can see that both the time series have .some trend and intercept 

at their levels. Considering the piirticular nature of trend in both the series, I have 

differenced the data series once and the trends have been removed but the intercept 

remained which can be seen in the (Fig; 5.12). Ba.sed on these characteristics the ADF test 

and PP test are performed. The resuJt.s o f both the tests are summarised below in the table 

5.33 and 5.34.

It is clear from the ADF te.st (Table: 5..33) that both ibe .serie.s (Jife insurance 

premiums and life insurance reforms index) have unit root al their level values ai 10%, 5% 

and 1% significance level. That is, the series are non-stationary. The same properties of 

both the series are confirmed by the PP test which showed in (Table: 5.34).
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Table: 5.33 

ADF UNIT ROOT TEST 

Lag Length: 1 (Automatic based on Modified AIC, M axim um Lag =4)

Variables Null Hypothesis ADF test Stat. Prob’*' DW

slat

Critical Values 

\% 5% 10%

I. L has a unit root 

(intL-rvfpi & ta-ncl)

-[.6384 0.7381 (.8596 -4.5325 -3.6736 -3.2773

AL L has a unit root 

(intercept)

-3.1677 0.0391 2.0366 -3.8573 -3.0403 -2.6605

R R has a unit root

(iiuercepi & trend)

-2.2377 0.4442 1.7531 -4.5325 -3.6736 -3.2773

AR R has a unit r(X)t 

(intercept)

-2.8005 0.0717 1.8674 -3.8573 -3.0403 -2.6605

* Mac Kmnon ( l‘)96) one-sided p-vallies.

Table: 5.34 

PHILIPS-PERRON UNIT ROUT TEST 

Bandwidth: 2 (Newey-West using B artle tt Kernel)

Variables Null HyptHhesis PP test Stat. Prob* DW

slat

Critical Values 

1% 5% 10%

L L has a unit root 

(intercept & trend)

-1.0116 0.9949 1.5461 -3.8085 -3.0206 -2.6504

AL L has a unit root 

(intercept)

-3.0325 0.0498 1.8324 -3.8315 -3.0299 -2.6551

R R has a unit root 

(inlercept & trend)

-1.8836 0.6253 1.3110 ^.4983 -3.6584 -3.2689

AR R has a unit root 

(intercept)

-2.3833 0.1590 1.7013 -3.83)5 -3.0299 -2.6551

* Mat Kinncin ( 1996) ont-sided p-values.



After the first differencing, the hypothesis of unit root is rejected in both series (see 

ADF lest in Table: 5.33). That is, both the series become stationary after first differencing. 

So. they are integrated of order one, i.e., /  (1). These findings also confirmed by the PP test 

except in case of R. but the correlograin, which shows Autocorrelation Functions (ACF) 

and Partial Autocorrelation Function (PACF) at different lags (fig. .5.13 to fig. 5.16 in the 

appendix) confirms our findings.

5.11.4: Co-integration

Co-integration tests are conducted (o ascertain any fong run eqitf/thnum re/a(ion.sfTip 

between these two series. The basic purpose of the co-integration test is to determine 

whether a group of non- stationary variables are co-inlegrated or not. Engel and Granger 

(1987) points out that the two non-stationary variables can be used in regression if the 

linear combination of the two non-stationary variables are stationaiy. In such ca.ses, the 

variables are said to be co-integrated. For two series to be co-integrated, both need to be 

integrated in the same order. Since the two variables in this study are non- stationary and 

integrated of order I (1), the Engel-Granger co-integration test applied to know the co

integration properties. In order to test the co-integration of the series L, and R,. the 

following two equations have been estimated [equation (1) and (2)] and the residual series 

Ui and V, of each e.stimated equation.

Effects of the Insurance Sector Reforms in India

U = a+ P Rt + U, ...............................( I)

R, = y + 8L, + V, ----------------------- (2)

The results of the estimated equations tire as follow.s,

L, = 8.5453+ 0.0801 R, .............................. (3)

S.E. (0.116) (0.005)

t (73.145) (15.639)
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R,= -97.7042+ I 1.5743 L, 

S.E. (7.376) (0.740)

t (-13.245) (15.639)

(4)

.After obtaining the residuals, I plot them graphically (Fig. 5.17) to see whether they 

contain any trend or not and then we examined the same with the help of ADF test (Table; 

5.35) and PP test (Table; 5.36) to check the unit root property.

Fig: 5.17

Graphical Presentation of Residual Series Lit and Rt

—  V /♦LJl

Table; 5.35 

ADF UNIT ROOT TEST 

Lag Length: 1 (Automatic based on Modifled AIC, Maximum Lag =4)

Variables Null Hypothesis ADF test Stat. Prob* Critical Values 

1% 5% \0%

u, U( has a unit root 

(intercept)

-2.6923 0.0106 -2.6923 -1.9601 -1.6070

V, V, has a unit root 

(intercept)

-2.2945 0.0245 -2.6923 -1.9601 -1.6070
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Table: 53b  

PHILIPS-PERRON UNIT ROOT TEST 

Bandwidth: 2 (Newey-West using B artle tt Kernel)

Variables Null Hypothesis PP test Stat. Prob=<= Critical Values 

1% 5% 10%

U. I), has a unit root 

(intercept)

-2.656! 0.0107 -2.6857 -1.9590 -1.6074

Vr V, has n unil nx>l 

(interecpt)

-2.2851 0.0249 -2.6.S57 -1.9590 -1.6074

* Mac Kinnon (1906) one-sided p-values.

The ADF test and the PP test on the residual .series indicate that both the .series are 

stationary at 5 % and 10 % level. Therefore, both the life insurance premiums and the life 

in.surance reforms are co-integrated in the long run. The correlogram of the residual (Fig. 

5.18 and Fig. 5.19 in appendix) .series also confirms that they are stationary, i e.. /  (0). Now 

it can be said that there is a stable long run relationship between insurance reform and the 

development in the life insurance sector.

5.11.5: Vector Error Correction Model (VECM)

In this model, both the series become stationary after first differencing. But 

differencing may re.sult in loss of information in long run relationship among the variables. 

Even if there exists a long run equilibrium relationship between the two series, there may 

be disequilibrium in the short run. Engel-Granger identifies that the co-integrated variables 

must have an ECM (Error Correction Model) representation and a VAR model can be 

reformulated by the means of all level variables. The Vector Error Correction specification 

restricts the long run behaviour of the endogenous variables to converge to their co- 

integrated relationships while allowing a wide range o f short run dynamics, hence, one can 

treat the error terms (ET) as the “equilibrium error” **̂ .̂ Through the co-integration term, the 

deviation from the long run equilibrium is corrected gradually in the course of a series of 

short run adjustments. Therefore. VECM gives us important information about the short
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run relationships between these two co-integrated variables. The general form ot this 

modified equation by employing variables of our study is presented below,

,U, = a, + A £7,„, + t- ^  }AR,_, + £, -
i-1 f-1

IR, = a, + + X6̂ AA’.., + + <y, (6 )
(=1

Where, A denotes first difference operator. £, and <y, are white noise error 

terms. £T„_, and ET,,., are error correction terms which is the long run effect and lagged 

independent variables are short run effect. That is, changes in the dependent variables are 

effected by the ET, AX,.;, and AY,.j .

Before estimating the VEC Model with the co-integrated vectors it is necessary to 

identify and select the optimal lag length of initial Therefore, different information

criteria were computed for different time lags'^ . Based on the results of different 

information criteria (AIC, SIC, HQ, LR, FPE) optimal lag 4 has been selected in our study.

5.11.6: RESULTS OF VECM COEFFICIENTS ESTIMATION

Table: 5 M  

Co-integrating Vector Coefficients

Variables Coefficient.s ‘f  statistics Standard Errors

U ) 1.0000

R-i -0.1080 -35.9628* 0.0030

C -8.1141

•̂ Null hvpothe.sis that estimated coelTicieni is equal to /.ero cun be rejected at 1% level.
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Table: 5.38 (a) 

VKCM Coefficients

Dependent variable Explanatory variable Coefficients ‘t’ Statistics Standard Errors

AL, Constant 0.5710 5.5507=*= 0.1028

£T,m -0.(303 -2.5365** 0.0514

AL,.| -1.1 186 -2.8568** 0.3915

AL,.: 1.500‘̂) 1.9640*** 0.7641

AL„, 0.0427 0.1202 0.3556

AL,^ -I.8I00 -3.3833* 0.5349

AR,., 0.0247 2.8912** 0.0085

AR,-: -0.0437 -3.8155* 0.0114

AR,.^ -0.0399 -2.3412** 0.0170

AR, , 0.0366 1.8016*** 0.0203

Note: Null hypothesis that estimated ax-lTicicnl is oqual to zero can he rejected at 1% level (*). at level (**) or at ITO 
level {»**).

Table: 5.38 (b)

VKCM CoefTicienLs

Dependent variable Explanatory variable Coefficients ‘t ’ Statistics Standard Errors

AR, Constant 5.8754 1.4398 4.0806

ETim 4.5924 2.2527 2.0385

A U i -10.1618 -0.6543 15.5307

AL.-2 91.7390 3.0267 30.3092

AL,-.. -23.0500 -1.6341 14.1050

AU^ -81.7135 -3.8511 21.2179

AR,., 0.7677 2.2591** 0.3398

AR.-2 -1.8227 -4.0060* 0.4550

AR,-3 -0.7998 -I .I8 I6 0.6768

AR,.4 2.8847 3.5727* 0.8074

levcl(**»)
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5.11.7: Findings from VECM

From VECM, the estimated equation runctions has the following forms

AL, = -0 .1303 lL,.rO. lOSO R,i-H. I 4 4 l ) - \ . \ m  AL, i + 1.509 AL,.. + 0.4276 AL,., - 

1.8KX) AL,.,+ 0.0247 AR,.,-0.0437 AR,.2- 0.0399 AR,.,+ 0.366 AR, 4+ 0.3710-—  (7)

AR, = 4.5924 {L,.ri). m o  /44 / AL,., + 91.7390 AL..2 -23.050 AL,.i -

81.7135 AL,.4+ 0.7677 AR,.,-1 -8227 AR,-2- 0.7998 AR...+ 2.8847 AR,..,+ 0.5710—-  (8)

According to the co-integrating coefficient results in table: 5.37. in the long run. it 

can be expected around 35% increase.s in life insurance premiums if life insurance sector 

reforms increases only by \%. In the short run. in ca.se of equation (5), the lagged values of 

R, (life insurance reforms) variable of consecutive three years has significant influence on 

L, (life insurance premium volume) along with the lagged values of first, .second and 

fourth year of L ,. On the other side, in equation (6), the dependant viiriable R, significantly 

dependent on first, .second and fourth year lagged values of R, itself while other variables 

does not affect the life insurance reforms in short run. The positive sign of £72,., shows that 

the change in the value of R, (insurance reforms) positively depends on past errors.

5.11.8: The causal relationship

A long run relationship implies that there must be at least one causal relationship 

exists among the variables. Therefore, the next step is to find out whether reforms in the 

life insurance sector promotes the development of life insurance business in India or the 

overall development in the life insurance sector helps to increase the reform process in life 

insurance sector The result of the Granger causality test (in Table. 5.39) shows that the 

relationship between the two variables in India is bi-directional which means life insurance 

reforms in India improves the total development in the insurance sector and the 

development in the insurance sector al.so promote the overall reforms in India.
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5.11.9: VEC Granger Causality

Table: 5.39(ai 

Depentieni variable: AL

Excluded Chi-.sq df Prob.

AR 21.4! 123* 4 0.rX)03

All 21.41123 4 ().(K)03

’ -Significant at I *'h level

Table: 5.39(h) 

Depeiulent variable: AR

Excluded Chi-sq df Prob.

AL 21.91092* 0.(KK)2

All

* .Significani ai \ % level.

5 .11.10: ConcJusion

21.91092 0.0002

It is clear from the above empirical study that the life insurance sector reforms 

improved the overall development of life insurance development in the recent years in 

India. Therefore, policy makers should improve upon the reforms/reform process in life 

insurance sector for the development of life insurance sector itself and for the development 

of the Indian economy due to the important role played by the insurance industry. It is also 

found that the development in the life insurance sector itself helps to improve the reforms 

in this sector in India. This is probably due to the huge potentiality of the life insurance 

market which is still under served. The untapped market itself works as a catalyst in 

improving the reforms in this sector. If we could improve upon the reform process in the 

life insurance sector, we will be able to .see more development in this segment and 

ultimately an improvement in the economy.
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6.1; INTRODUCTION

Liberalization of ihe domestic financial market has been a common characteristic 

of a number of economies since late 60’s. I'his was particularly true in case of 

incluslrially advanced countries like Australia, Japan. UK. and France. However, this was 

iiol been confined to these industrially developed countries only. In recent years, many 

LDCs have taken macroeconomic reforms, which involve stmctural adjustment 

programme. Main concentratiorj was towards (he financial system, especially banking 

and insurance sectors, which typically either owned or controlled by the state itself. The 

developing country like India along with other semi-industrialized countries has also 

opened up their financial .sector'.

The New Economic Policy (NEP) introduced in India in June 1991 by the then 

newly elected government and the process of liberalization of Indian financial sector is 

part of that new policy. The main thrust of reforms in the financial sector was the creation 

of efficient and .stable financial institutions and markets. Reforms in the banking and non

banking sectors focu.sed on creating a deregulated environment, strengthening the 

prudential norms and the supervisory system, changing the ownership pattern, and 

increasing competition. The main idea is globalization, privatization, deregulation and 

liberalization'.

With the paradigm shift in the development strategy, the economy is increasingly 

opening up and there is a step forward towards market orientation. Consequently, some 

financial markets such as capital market, for-ex market and banking sector have reformed 

subject to various degrees of level. The insurance sector yet to receive the reforni 

initiatives to get the benefit out of the global changes that occurred in the recent past. The 

Uruguay Round of GATT (now WTO) also advocated the removal of restrictions and 

non-tariff trade barriers to free fiow of international services across countries so that 

dome.stic market of LDCs improve its efficiency and competitiveness and eventually 

improve economic growth. It is against this backdrop that many countries have 

deregulated its insurance sector and countries, which already allowed private insurance
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business further deregulated iheir reinsurance business such as Brazil (1991) and Peru 

(1991). Table; 6.1 summarizes the year when different countries opened up their 

insurance industry. The insurance business remains a state monopoly only in Cuba, 

Myanmar. North Korea and in lndia\

Table: 6.1 Country specific year of opening of domestic insurance roarket 

Country Years

South Korea 1987

Taiwan 1987

Argentina 1990

Pakistan 1990

Czechoslovakia ) 992

Phili(^ines 1992

Japan 1996
Source: Compiletl from varitnis sources.

In hidia, the reforms in the insurance sector (Life and General) commenced with 

the setting up of the Committet; on Reforms on Insurance Sector under the chairman

ship of Dr. R.N.Malhotra, the ex- governor of RBI. by the GOl in April 1993 for 

examining the structure of insurance industry. The recommendations of the Committee 

was submitted in 1994 which was accepted in principle by the government and started 

implementing the recommendations since December 1999, thus heralding an era of 

liberalization in the country’s insurance .sector"*. The setting up of Insurance Regulatory 

anci Development Authority (IRDA) and opening up of Insurance Business (life and 

general) to foreign capital up to 26 per cent were the initial steps in this direction. It is 

widely acknowledged that the opening up of the insurance sector has been aimed at 

ushering in greater efficiency in the insurance business by inaximising productivity and 

minimising transaction cost. Competition is believed to bring a wider choice of products 

at lower prices to the consumers, larger coverage of population, better customer service, 

superior information technology, higher returns to the policyholders, and so on.
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At present there are 21 life insurers are operating in the Indian life insurance 

market along with ihe state own life insurer Life Insurance Corporation of India (LlCl) 

and at the end of the financial year 2007-08, The total volume of premium reached to Rs. 

20K351 crore in 2(X)7-2008 from Rs. 24,630 crore in the year 1999-2000 which is more 

than 700% increase by 19 numbers of insurers (including LICI) in India. In India, private 

life insurers are slowly gaining the momentum to penetrate the market with their new 

products, services and the global knowledge of expertise in doing life business. This can 

be witnes.sed from their market share statistics which shows (Fig; 6.1) nearly 26 percent 

of the Market are in their hands at the end of 2007-08 financial year. Most important 

aspect is that their acceptability is on the rise though it is an urban phenomenon. The 

prominent private players operating actively are, ICICI Prudential Life. Baja] Allianz 

Life, Ma.x New York Life. TATA AIG Life, HDFC Standard Life, Birla Sun Life. Met 

Life, SB I Life, Aviva Life, Kotak Mahindra Life and Reliance Life Insurance Com pany\

Oeierminarts of Instance Demand in India

Indian Life Market Share 
at the end of 20(»7-08

PLIC
■  Pvi. Com))

Source; IROA annual report. 2(X)7-200X.

The role of financial development and economic growth has been well established 

by the researchers and economic analysts in their empirical studies [Levine and Zervos^ 

(1998), Levine’’ (1997), King and Levine (1993 (a)^ and (b)^ Levine et. al'". (20f)0), and 

Beck et. a l” (2000)], These studies established the role of financial institutions and



financial iniermediaries in fostering ihe economic growth by improving the efficiency of 

capital accumulation, encouraging savings and ultimately improving the productivity of 

the economy. Now the research has shifted from established link between financial 

development and economic growth to understand factors that affects (he overall financial 

services, thereby the underlying factors (hat lead to improve the linaiiciul development. 

Insurance i.s one of the importanl financial services ibal can trigger ihe growth in an 

economy by channelising the long-term savings for the productive purpose and providing 

a shield before the risk associated with any activity related to productivity, a.ssets or life. 

Recent studies show that the insurance industry can improve the economic growth 

through financial intermediation, risk aversion and generating employment. For example, 

we can highlight the studies of O utreville '' (1990 b), Catalan et. a l . ' \  (2(XK)), and Ward 

and Zurbruegg'"* (2000).

By identifying, the factors that promote the demand for life insurance it would be 

possible to find out the factors actually work as a catalyst in promoting financial 

development and. thereby, economic growth. The recent empirical work on insurance 

market by Browne and Kim''^ (1993), Browne et al’̂ . (2000). Ward and Zurbruegg’’ 

(2(X/2). Beck and Webb'** (2(K)3) and Esho et. al.'^ (2004) has shown (hat the level of 

insurance demand can he influeficed by the economic, demographic and legal factors. 

De.spite the findings of severa) ijifluencing factors affecting the life insurance demand 

and the promotion of life insurance development, there is meek guidance for the policy 

makers to focus on specific factor/s to foster the life insurance development and thereby 

financial development which improves the economic development. 'Phe objective of this 

study is to determine the factors which affect the demand for life insurance in the post 

reform period and in doing so, provide guidance for the policymakers on how to promote 

life insurance development in India. In the previous section we have investigated the 

relationship between life insurance reforms and demand for life insurance in India and 

found that the reforms do affects the life insurance business positively in India and need 

more reforms in this sector to boost the life insurance sector. In this section we will focus 

on the factors (macro level), ol/ier than life iiniuram e sector reforms, which govern the 

life insurance demand in fndla.
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6.2; I.ITERATDRF.KF.VIEW

Yuan'" (1965) and Hakanson*' (1969) were the ftnif lo develop a theoretical 

framework lo explain the life insurance demand. Bequest motives and risk aversion, due 

to the pre mature death of the wage earner, were the main factors, which influence the 

purchasing behaviour of the consumers. According to Yaari. demand for life insurance is 

based on the consumer's lifetime allocation process. The consumer ma.ximizes lifetime 

utility subject to a vector of interest rates and a vector of prices including life insurance 

premium rates. In contrast to the pioneer works of Yaari (1965) and Hakanson (1969) 

who stressed on bequest motives and risk aversion as the determinants of insurance 

demand. Lewis^" (1989) has underscored the preference pattern of beneficiaries for its 

explanation based on the following model, which builds the theoretical starting points for 

many empirical works.
ys

(l-//;)F=max[ ] 7C’-H’,f) | (6.1)
/(I -  p)

Where.

F=  face value of life insurance written on the primary wag e earner’s life;

I = policy loading factor (the ratio of the cost of the in.surance to its actuarial value); 

p = probability of primary wage earner’s death;

6 = a measure of beneficiaries’ relative risk aversion;

TC = value of consumption of each off spring from the current period until he/she leaves 

the household and of the spouse over his/her remaining life span.

W = household's net worth.

This model states that life insurance demand increases with the amount of 

beneficiaries’ consumption and degree of risk aversion along with the probability of 

primary wage earner’s death. This model recognizes that a number of variables may 

explain international differences in insurance demand. Based on these ideas of the Lewis 

(1989) model subsequent scholars have tried different sets of arguments to explain the 

insurance demand behaviour. Let us review those 'arguments’ concisely to examine their 

relevance in Indian context. Some studies are based on cross-section data of different



couniries whereas others iire country specific. No such study has yei been published so 

tar, at least at the time of taking this research woric, on Indian life insurance market after 

the implementation of reforms in this sector in 1999. The only published literature 

available on Indian life insurance industry is the study of Sadhak^’ (2(X)6) who has shown 

certain naive statistical relationship among le;id factors. Bui literature on many other 

economy/economies is available and the studies found that there are many factors 

operating simultaneously to influence the demand for life insurance products such as 

macro-economic factors, social factors and legal/political factors. All the factors are 

categorized under economic and non-economic heads for the simplicity ot the above 

discussions.

6.2.1: Economic Factors

Income: Yaari (1965). Hakansson (1969), Fortune*'* (1973), Fischer"^ (1973), 

Campbell"^ (1980) and Lewis (1989) have shown the demand for life insurance is 

|X)sitively correlated with income. An individual’s consumption increases with the 

increase with hi.s/her incoine, which makes life insurance more affordable. As the income 

increases the need For life insurance also increases to protect the principal wage earner for 

the income flow in future and also to protect the dependants against the loss of premature 

death and to meet the expected consumption of his/her dependants. These results are 

also confirmed by the more recent cross country based works on life insurance of 

Benstock et. aP’ . (1986), Truett and Truett'* (1990), Browne and Kim^^ (1993), 

Outreville'^*^ (1996), Ward and Zurbruegg’’ (2002) and Beck and Webb'^^ (2003).

Determinants of Insurance Demand in India '||||||

Ward and Zurbruegg (2002) extended these findings by modem OECD 

economies with the emerging economies in Asia. They found, interestingly, that life 

insurance consumption becomes less sensitive to income growth in the countries with 

higher per capita income. This result was in line with the S-curve hypothesis by Enz^’ 

(2(X)0) which states that at higher levels of income per capita, the demand for life 

insurance or insurance consumption becomes less sensitive as insurance product 

saturation reached. The main rea.son behind this low demand for life insurance is that at
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higher level of income, consumers become so wealthy that they can afford to retain risk 

with their current financial portfolios. Enz’s (2000) study also shows that, on average, 

Asians spends more on life insurance than in the developed counlries of the world. This is 

in line with the Hndings of Ward and Zurbruegg (2002) that the consumption of life 

insurance products in OECD countries is three limes less sensitive to changes in income 

that it is in Asia.

Previous studies of life insurance consumption have used gross national product 

(GNP) and gross domestic product (GDP) to proxy income. However, both GDP and 

GNP less accurately reflect the amount of disposable personal income.

inflation: inflation has a signiftcant negative impact on demand for life

insurance product. A rising inflation rtite leads to a devaluation of future henefft.s from 

purchitsing life insurance. A country that is experiencing high inflation rate, life insurance 

may not be able to serve the interest of individuals and families as a savings product or as 

a product, which will benefit in future eventualities. Inflation erodes the value of life 

in.surance.

Green”  (1954), Fonune^'^ (1973). Babbel'^*’ (1981) have shown that inflationary 

expectation have a significant negative impact on life insurance consumption. Moreover, 

Babble’’ (1979) and (1981) highlighted that anticipated inflation rate with the 

governmental regulations could surge the cost of life insurance even when policies are 

index linked by using empirical data from Brazil. The study of Browne and Kim^* (1993) 

and Outreville^"^ (1996) reveal the same impact on life insurance. However, the findings 

of Cargill and Troxel'*” (1979), Rubayah and Zaidi'“ (20(X)) are not in the line with the 

results o f Browne and Kim (1993). Rubayah and Zaidi (2000) showed an insignificant 

positive relationship between inflation rate and life insurance consumption. Ward and 

Zurbruegg"*^ (2002) pointed out that the impact of inflation and economic uncenainty on 

insurance demand is not same everywhere in the world. Inflation is around two and half 

times more important in Asian economies than in general OECD countries.
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In India, inflation plays a vital role in day-to-day life of every citizen as it affects 

the household directly. Generally inflation pressure on food prices are more vulnerable 

than in any other segment of the economy as (ndia is having three hundred million 

middle class populations along with 26% of population, which lives below poverty line'*'̂ . 

As the inflation, hits the household directly in India, the inflationary pressure tend to 

reduce the savings behaviour of common people. This may have an effect on the demand 

for life insurance in India. We are not certain about the out come effect of inflationary 

pressure on the consumption or the demand for life insurance in India though we expect a 

negative relationship with the increasing inflation. Browne and Kim (1993) used an 

average inflation rate of the last eight years, Outreville (1996) used a weighted average of 

realized price changes over the last Uve years. Cargill and Troxel (1979) used percentage 

change in consumer price index (CPf ) over a period o f fourteen months and Rubayah and 

Zaidi (2000) used CPI as a basis for anticipated rate of inflation in their studies

Interest rates: The fmdings on the relationship between the interest rates and the 

demand for life insurance are inconclusive. Cargill and Troxel^ (1979) examined two 

kinds o f interest rates, the computing yield on other savings pnxiucts and rhe return 

earned by life insurance products. The findings on computing yields tend to negatively 

related to life insurance and inconsistent too. On the other hand, fmdings on return earned 

by the insurers are mixed. In another study. Outreville^-' (1996) has shown that the 

interest rates are not the determining factor affecting the h'fe insurance demand. 

Outreville used the real interest rates (current bank discount rate minus anticipated 

inflation) and the lending rate to study the impact of those interest rates on demand for 

life insurance. On the other hand. Rubayah and Zaidi"*  ̂ (2000) used three types of 

interest rates in their study. First, the personal savings rate; second, the short-term interest 

rates; and third the current interest rates. The personal savings rate and the .short-term 

interest rates are negatively a.s.sociated and significant, while the current savings rate does 

not have any significant effect on life insurance demand.

The rate o f interest are going to play an important role on demand for life 

in.surance only when people are tend to lake life insurance products as savings



instrumeni. A higher interesl rate on altemaiive investment or savings product tends to 

make insurance product less attractive to the savers as a saving instrument. In India, as 

the evidejice shows, ihe business or the spread of life insurance is yet to develop fully, the 

role of interesl rates in determining (he demand for life insurance product would be 

meager. It is only after 1999 when insurance market was opened, few new and big 

players have started to operate in India with their different array of products, which give 

Indians a choice of different products to invest. This is a new phenomenon in Indian 

insurance market. In India, life insurance considered as savings instrument only alter it 

met the basic objective of life insurance, that is, future benefits arising out of premature 

death of the principal wage earner.

Financial Development: Outreville"^’ (1996) finds a significant and positive 

relationship between financial development and life insurance development in developing 

countries. Whether financial development promote the development in life insurance or 

life insurance development promote financial development is a different issue and to 

know the causality relationship, we need different .set of data and rnodel that we are not 

intended to find out. In developing the model, Outreville (1996) assumed that, there 

exists a positive relationship between financial development and ihe indivldual’-s ability 

to buy insurance product.

Deterwinanls of Insurance Demand in India |

Measuring financial development is very controversial as countries differ in their 

institutional structure and the level o f development o f each country’s financial sector. In 

his study, Outreville (1990b, 1996) used two proxies to measure the financial 

development of developing countries. First, is the ratio of quasi money to broad money 

and the second, is the ratio between broader definitions of money to GDP. Broad money 

(M3) often taken as an adequate measure of the size o f financial sector development in 

developing countries because of the predominance of the banking sector. Another reason 

to use this proxy to measure the development of financial sector is the lack of available 

data set on financial assets through out the different developing countries. This perhaps, 

one of the reasons behind using the banking sector development indicator as one o f the



dependani variable in Becl( and Webb''*' (2003) study, where they found ihai banking 

sector development is pc7sifively correlated with life insurance consumption.

Well functioning banking systein may increase ihc confidence level of consumers 

have in other financial institutions; for example life insurance companies. Again, because 

of the well functioning banks life insurers and policyholders get an efficient payment 

system (hat helps to improve the consumption of insurance. This led us to use banking 

sector development nieasure as one of the variable in our study to proxy the financial 

development. We choose household access to banking system"*^ in India to proxy the 

financial development as most of the reforms were initiated and introduced in banking 

system since the liberalization proces.s begun in 1991 and India’s financial system is 

dominated by the size and spread of banks

Price of insurance: it is always true that the price of any product will always be 

the determining factor (not for exceptions) for the demand of that particular product and 

life insurance pf)licies are not the exception. However, it is .said that consumers face 

difficulty in comparing the price of insurance products because the price of life insurance 

policies depend on types of product, the design of the product, payment period, mode and 

provisions of the product and importantly on the age of the policy holder. Despite these 

reasons, studies such as Babbel^^ (1985), Beenstock et. al^‘. (1986). Browne and Kim'*' 

(1993), Outreville’̂  ̂ (1996), Ward and Zurbruegg^ (2002), and Urn and Haberman^'^ 

(2005) suggest that the price affects the consumption of life insurance policies.

Determinants of Insurance Demand in India

Measuring the impact of price on life insurance is difficult due to the problem of 

actuarially determining the price. To overcome this problem several studies [Beenstock et 

al. (1986), Outreville (1996), and Ward and Zurbniegg (2002)) used life expectancy at 

birth 35 it reflect-s the actuarially fair price for life insurance. This was based on the 

assumption that the longer the people are going to live, the more will be the payments of 

premiums. On the other hand, Browne and Kim (1993) used the policy loading charge as 

the price measure that is the ratio of life insurance premiums to the amounts of life 

insurance in force.
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Ivife expeclancy (al birth); Generally, ii is assumed that the longer the people are 

going (o live (he greater will be the demand for life insurance, Oufreville'^^ 11996) and 

Ward and Zurbniegg^^ (2002) find a pt^sitive and signlHcant relationship between the life 

expectancy and the life insurance demand. The positive relationship between this two 

variable implies that the population that have longer life will buy more life insurance 

because they would expect lower cost of insurance and greater capital accumulation as
CO

the cost of insurance spread over a longer period. Browne and Kim' (1993) used life 

expectancy to measure the probability of death in a country and found insignificant to 

affect the denntnd for life insurance product.s.

On the other hand, if we examine the life expectancy in its social context, it would 

be difficult to use this variable because life expectancy is highly related with nation’s 

wealth, national income or per capita income. Therefore, it would be difficult to say 

whether life expectancy or the greater wealth or income is driving the demand for life 

insurance upward.

Social wSecurity E.vpenditure: There is no unanimous conclusion regarding the 

effect of social security expenditure in a country on the premium expenditure on life 

insurance. The impact of social welfare provisions on life insurance demand has been 

tested by Babbef^'’ (1985). Beenstock et. al"^\ (1986), Lewis*’' (1989), Browne and Kim^‘ 

(1993), Outreville*' (1996), Ward and Zurbruegg'^ (2002), Beck and Webb'’’̂ (2003). 

They indicate that the needs for individuals to make private provi.sions for early death are 

reduced when government spending on social .security increases. Browne and Kim (1993) 

also find that social security has positive, though insignificant, impacts in this regard. On 

the other hand. Ward and Zurbaiegg (2002) highlighted that the impact of average social 

welfare expenditure on life insurance demand is insignificant in Asia. From this point of 

view, we just cannot agree that the low provisions of government expenditure in social 

welfare are driving the demand for life insurance. It should be emphasized here that the

6.2.2: Non-Economic Factors
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effect of social security on the demand for life insurance varies from country to country 

due to the differences in social security system, in India, government spends on social 

welfare under the heads of education, medical and health, family welfare, housing, urban 

development und other social services and the provisions under these heads are not 

enough to meet all the social requirements of the huge masses especially those who live 

below poverty line (BPL). With the present level of spending on social security by the 

government is not going to reduce the demand for the life insurance products either. So 

the effect of social security investments on demand of life insurance products would be 

very negligible in case of India.

Education: Education lengthens the period of dependency and therefore increases 

the demand for life insurance. At the same time, however, a higher level of education 

leads to the perception of greater risk aversion among people. However, the literature 

suggests that education is not particularly significant as a promoter o f life insurance 

demand [Beenstock et. al* .̂ (1986), Beck and Webb^^ (2003)1, Browne and Kim̂ *̂  (1993), 

in their study find education is inconsistent in fheir model and could not draw any 

conclusion.

In measuring education Beck and Webb (2(K)3) used average years of schooling in 

the population over 25 years and gross secondary enrollment rate whereas Outreville 

(1996) used average years of schooling of the labour force in his study. In India, where 

literacy is not as high as in the developed countries, a step increase or spread of education 

might lead to an increase in the demand for life insurance products as the education 

improves the level of perceived risk aversion and awareness among the people. To spread 

education among the all section of masses, GOl made elementary education mandatory 

for all children below 14 years and taken the Sarva Siksha Mission (SSM) programme to 

eradicate illiteracy.

Urbanization: The Beck and Webb^*  ̂ (2003) have studied the effect of 

urbanization on life in.surance consumption and found it insignificant though it was 

expected a higher share o f urban population to have higher level of life insurance
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consumption. Outreville^*^ (1996), using ratio of agriculture population to total employed 

population suggests that the life insurance development inay be related to the status of 

country’s social structure. The decline of agriculture population is likely to increase the 

urban pt)pulation. In India, since the inception of life insurance business, life insurance is 

an urban phenomenon. Mostly its bustrtess is concentrafetl in the urban ureus of India. Jn 

one hand, due to the decrease in the numbers of joint family system in tnodern urban 

life, the reliance on formal life insurance product has increa.sed in India in recent times. 

On the other hand, concentration of consumers in a geographical area makes the life 

insurance cheaper as the cost related to distribution of life policies; underwriting, 

preinium collection, claim settlements and marketing are reduced. We expect a higher 

ratio of urban area is going to foster the growth of life insurance consumption in India. In 

India, life insurance is also treated as a luxury product, which is affordable to the higher 

income groups, mostly in the urban areas, in this study, urbaniziition ratio has been used 

as one of the measure of social structure of India. A summary of life insurance 

con.sumption studies is provided in the annexure 6.(A).

6.3: Measurement of Dependent Variables

Measurin^i Life Insurance: There are few variiibles, which are used to measure 

the life insurance consumption or demand in an economy by different re.searchers, such 

as life insurance Penetration, life insurance Density, life insurance in force, life insurance 

premium volume, life insurance in savings etc.

U fe Insurance Penetration is the ratio of the direct gross premium volume to 

GDP in an economy. This is a relative measure of life insurance sector’s contribution to 

the total economy. Many researchers have used life insurance penetration as a measure of 

insurance consumption (demand), e.g., Outreville (1996), Beck and Web (2(X)3), Hwang

Why joint families require les-s life insurance producLs U) jvcii risk can be e.xplained by simple inalhemaiical calculation. Let us 
assume a joint family has n numbers of earning members who generates income with random variable.<! y l .  y2. and y3 ... y". If we
calculate, the per capita income of this family stands at [(y'+ y’+ y '+ .......+y"V n) which is more stable than any individual's income
(y). rite break up of such joint family into n numbers o f  families, increases the risk and consequently, require more life insurance 
prixluct to negate the risk
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and Greenford’ ’ (2005), Zhang and Zhu’  ̂ (2005). Since the penetration is the product of 

price and quaniity. it sometimes mislead i» understanding the demand or consumption 

pattern due to higher premium rates, competitiveness of insurance market (due to lack of 

players), high cost of writing of insurance policies due to governmental regulations and 

differences in the price of different policies sold hy different insurers.

Life Insurance Density is the ratio of direct gross premium volume to the 

population in a country. It is average spending of people in life insurance in a country or 

per capita spending on life insurance. This particular variable to measure the life 

insurance is being used often by the researchers to represent the consumption of life 

insurance in an economy. For instance, Truett and Truett (1990), Brov>?ne and Kim 

(1993), Outreville (1996), Zhuo^’ (1999), Beck and Web (2003), Hwang and Gao^^ 

(2003), Hwang and Greenford (2005), Zhang and Zhu (2005).

Total Premium Volume represents the total life insurance premium written in a 

year in a given country. This variable has been used as dependent variable by different 

researchers in their study to analyze the consumption or demand pattern of life insurance; 

such as Babbel (1985), Goldsmith’  ̂ (1983), Ferber and Lee’“ (1980), Beenstock et. al.

(1986), Schwebler”  (1984), Diacon’** (1980), Browne and Kim (1993). Ward and 

Zurbruegg (2002). Lim and Haberman (2004).

Life Insurance in Force is equals the sum total of the face amounts of life 

policies plus dividends. Life insurance in force measures the mortality risk along with 

savings. Thus, life insurance in force measures the cash value of policies along with risk. 

This measure has been used as a dependent variable by Beck and Webb (2002). Browne 

and Kim (1993) in their studies

Life insurance penetration and density is the internationally accepted measure of 

life insurance development and all the financial institutions (life insurance companies, 

research firms, hanks etc.) and international organizations such as IMF. World Bank. 

UNCT.AD etc., report life insurance development with help of these two measures o f life
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insurance. In this study, both penetration and density will be used as dependent variables 

to determine the factors influencing the demand for life insurance in India. Density 

measures life insurance consumption with out adjusting income and we, therefore, expect 

density to be more elastic than penetration which measures the relative imponance of life 

insuriinee business in an economy. We e.xpect life insurance in force (the sum total of (he 

face umounts of life policies plus dividends) will measure insurance consumption in a 

heUer way. However, this mensure also did not highlight the demand (qu;mti(y) o f  life 

insurance in an economy. To do so, we have introduces a new measure to quantify the 

demand, the number of netf policies i.ssued by the insurance industry in every year to 

measure the overall demand for life insurance products in India.

6.4: Measurement of Independent Variables:

For the purpose of this study, the following definitions have been used to examine 

the independent variables.

Income (RDPI); Previous studies of life insurance consumption have used gross 

national product (GNP) and gross domestic product (GDP) to proxy income. However, 

both GDP and GNP less accurately reflect the amount of disposable personal income. To 

measure the effect of income on life insurance consumption we use per capita real 

personal disposable income in our study.

Inflation (WPI): Rate o f change in the yearly wholesale price index (WPI) is 

used here as a measure of inflation as it reflects the real effects on households all over 

India.
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12}
The varialion in the pricc level in India can be itjeasuteti in terni.s of ihc Whole.sale Pricc Index (W Pli. or die Implicit National 

Income Deflatw (NID) or the Consunwr Price Index iCPl). The Wl’l is ihe main ineasvire of the rale of inflation often used in India 
jusuTiable ijn grounds o f  convenience as well as analytical rea.soning. Firstly, the conmwdily coverage in WPi is wider than that in 
CPI, and w o n d ly , WPI is (.vmpaa^J on all-India basis ivhervaj, CPI is just canstructed for specific cenm; und (hen .iggregated to ^ci 
Ihc all’lndia indes. BeivJU.sf i>{ ibis Ji-'olun’ majnriiy t)f public, j n w  easily uml<>rst;ind.s Wpj,
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interest rates (INTS): As the life insurance products are long-term in nature, we 

will use the commercial bank’s savings rate for five and more years to assess the impact 

of interest rates on life insurance dertiand.

Financial development (FD): We use the percentage of people with deposit 

accounts in banking system to proxy financial development in our study. Household 

access to banking system is one of the new measures that has introduced by ihe World 

Bank very recently in their Financial Sector Development Indicators (FSDI).

Price of insurance (LEXP): We are going to use the life expectancy at birth as a 

proxy measure of price of life insurance in our study as the fair price of life insurance is 

not available and difficult to compute due to the reasons staled earlier in this study.

Education (EI)UN): It is very difficult to use any measure of education to 

evaluate the impact of education on the demand for life insurance. Here we have used the 

adults literacy rates (ALR) prepared by the UNDP to present the overall educational 

status of India.

Urbanisation (URBN): We used the percentage of people in urban area in total 

ptipulation to study its impact on life insurance demand.

Based on the above propositions, the demand for life insurance is hypothesized to have 

following relationships with the economic and non-economic variables,

DEMAND = /  tfNCOME (+), FINANCIAL DEVELOPMENT (+). INFLATION (-), 

INTEREST RATES (-). LIFE EXPECTANCY (+), EDUCATION (+), 

URBANISATION (+))

6.5: Sample Size

The financial sector reforms was sttuled in India with the implementation of new 

economic policy in 1991 by the then tmance minister Dr Man Mohan Singh who is the



present Prime Minister of India. Insurance sector reforms are the pari of the total 

financial sector reforms initiative. The first step towards insurance sector reforms was the 

setting up of the Malhotra Committee in 1992-93 and consequently the opening of the life 

insurance sector in 1999 and setting up of an independent regulatory body IRDA. This 

study focuses on to find out the relationship between economic and non-economic factors 

and the consumption of life insurance in India in the post reform period which consists ot 

the annual data series from 1991 to 200K.

6.6: Data vSource

All the data series are annual aggregate data for the period starting from 1991 to 

2008 and secondary in nature. All the annual data are collected from, annual reports of 

LICI and IRDA. Handbook o f  Statistics on Indian Economy, RBI; Human Development 

Reports of UNDP, World Development Indicators of the World Bank, IFS data base from 

IMF, CIA fact book on India, UNCTAD reports, various i.ssues and reports from Swiss 

Re. life insurance penetration, density and new policy issue data are collected from sigma 

issues, annual reports of LiCi and annual reports o f IRDA. All the economic variables are 

collected from RBI and IMF whereas the non'economic data are collected from UNDP 

and the World Bank.

6.7: Research Methodology

The analysis o f the above mentioned study has been carried out in the following 

manner (Gujrati, 2007)’ ,̂ (Lim and Haberman, 2005)**^
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Transformation of Variables; For any time .series data, transformations of 

variables are dependent on the model/s to be tested and on its values, A transformation is 

made on the variables at level value; however, variables of rate values are not 

transformed because they are already in a preferred form as they are a measure of change. 

Accordingly, the variables of rate value fomi, i.e., life insurance penetration (Pen), 

density (Den), inflation (WPI), financial development (FD), interest rates (Intrs),
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Education (Edun). Life Expectancy (Lexp) and Urbanisation (Urbn) are not iransformed 

as they are in the required form. But the variables of the level value form are subject to 

transformation by taking natural logarithm of their level values. In thi.s case, total new 

policy is.sued (NP). and income (GDPI) has been iransformed and transformed variables 

are u.sed in the analysis.

Testing for Unit Root & Co-integration: .-Ml time series variables, whether 

transformed or not transfonned, are subject to a statistical test to investigate their
SIunivariate properties. Formally, Augmented Dickey Fuller (ADF) unit root lest is used 

to check the .stationary propenie.s of the variables whether the variables are .stationary or 

non-stationary because using non stationary time series variable ii> the regression might 

give spurious results*". Non stationary variables may be used in our model provided the
H ̂series are co integrated. Therefore. Engle and Granger (1987) co-integration study also 

lieen done to verify this property.

Initial Estimation Equation: Most of the previous studies have adopted the OLS 

(Ordinenary Least Square) technique to determine the factors affecting the life insurance 

demand. There are. however, variations in the underlying relationship of the demand 

function.s. Few researchers have used the log-linear equations while others have used 

semi log-linear equations in their studies. The initial model consi.st.s of three-regression 

equation as the demand for life insurance is aJiernaliveJy defined by )ife insurance 

penetration (PEN), density (DEN) and new' policies (NP). To test our hypothesis, 

ordinary least squares is used to estimate the following equations.

{PEN) = a, \n{JiPDn + j3^:(FD)-h

+ p^ALEXP) + fi^AEDUN) + iURBN) +

(DEN) = « , + J3,, IniRPDJ) + jB̂ : (FD) + (WW) + p^A!NTS) + 0 ,. (LEXP)

+ /3,AEDUN) + fi^AURBN) + e,

(NP) = or, + \n{RPDl) + J3^.AFD) + iWPJ) + jS^AlNTS)

+ (LEXP) + (EDUN) + (VRBN) + 1-,,

(6.2)

(6.3)

(6.4)



Where. In = natural log (i.e.. log to ihe base e). RPDI -  real personal disposable 

income, FD ~ financial developments WPI ~ wholesale price index, INTS = interest rate, 

LEXP = life expectancy at birth, EDUN = education index. URBN ~ urbanization rate,

а, = the intercept. {Ji/.-.lh) = slope coefficients, and e, = error term.

The above-fncntioned three initial estiniaJioti equation.s are subject to suhsequent 

simplification by removing the most insigrtificafK variable from the equation. This 

process is repeated until further deletion of any insignificant variables from the equation 

causes autocorrelation in the residuals. Every equation will be tested for the presence of 

residual serial correlation before and after the stmpliftcafion process. If the serial 

correlation is not present in the residuals then most insignificant variable form the 

equation is removed, [f the residual serial correlation (we have used the Durbin-Watson 

statistics) is detected as a consequence o f removing the most insignificant variable from 

the estimation equation, indicates that the variable should not be removed from the 

equation at that stage and the initial estimation equations need to be respecified to get the 

final regression equation.

б.8: EMPtRICAL FINDINGS

The first step is to transform the total new policy issued (NP) and income (GDPf) 

by (afctng nafura? logarithm o f ffierr level values. In (Ik  second step, fhe Augmented 

Dickey Fuller (ADF) unit root test is conducted to investigate stationarity properties of 

the variables. Using non stationary time series variable in the regression might give 

spurious results. Non stationary variables may be used in our model provided the series 

are co-integrated. Therefore, after conducting ADF unit root test, if the variables are 

found to non-,stationary, a co-integration study using ADF also been done to corroborate 

that the variables are co-integrated before running the regression.

■= Oetefminants o> Insurance Demand in India

The re.sults o f the Augmented Dickey Fuller (ADF) unit root test indicate that the 

variables (dependant and independent) have unit root at their level values at 10%, 5% and
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1% significance level. Thai is, the series are non-siaiionary and integrated of order (/). 

The results of the ADF unit root tests are summarised in the table: 6.2 as follows;

Table: 6.2 

ADF U N rr ROOT TEST 

Lag Length: (Automatic based on Modified A l( ', M axim um Lag =3)

Variabl

es

Null Hypothe.sis ADF test 

Stat.

Prob* DW

stat

Critical Values 

I'/r 5% 10%

Den Den has a unit root 

(inierccpt)

8.8807 1.000 2.095 -3.8867 -3.0521 -2.6665

Pen Pen has a unit root 

(inicTCcpj & trend)

1.7508 0.999 1.760 -4.8000 -3.7911 -3.3422

NP NP has a unit root 

(iiuercepi & trend)

-L4144 0.818 2.031 -4.6162 -3.7104 -3.2977

RPDl RPDl has a unit root 

(none)

3.1437 0,998 2.095 -2.7175 -1.9644 -1.6056

FD FD ha.s a unit root 

(in(ca’cp( & trendj

-0.0765 0.989 2.2)6 -4.6678 -3,7732 -3.3103

EDUN RPDl has a unit root 

(iniercepU

2.3564 0.999 2.341 -4.0044 -3.0988 -2.6904

WPl WPl has a unit root 

(intercepi & trend)

-3.18()5 0.122 2.117 -4.6678 -3.7732 -3.3103

LEXP LEXP has a unit root 

(intercept & trentl)

-L9526 0.581 1.989 -4.6678 -3.7732 -3.3103

INTRS INTRS has a unit root 

(intercept)

-1.9103 0.319 1.821 -3.9203 -3.0655 -2.6734

URBN INTRS has a unit root 

(none)

2.0522 0.986 1.974 -2.7080 -1.9628 -1.6061

■ Mac Kinnon (19%) one-sided p-values.

From the above table, it is observed that the computed ADF test statistics for all 

ihe data series are greater than the critical values (i.e., ADF test statistics lies lo the right 

of the critical values). Since the computed ADF test-stati.stics i.s greater than the critical



values (at different level of significance), we cannot conclude to reject null hypothesis 

i.e.. Ho. Thai means all the series has a unit root problem and the series is a non- 

stationary .serie.s.

Since the series under study is a non-stalionury in nature we can't run a regression 

unless the variables ol the .series are co-inregrated. Iheretore, a co-integration test is 

conducted using ADF test. The basic purpose of the co-integration test is to detennine 

whether a group of non- stationary variables are co-lniegrated or not. Engel and Granger

(1987) point.s out that the two non-stationar>’ variables can be used in regression it the 

linear combination of the two non-stationary variables are stationary. An equilibrium 

theory which involves non-stationary variables require.s that the combination of the 

variables should be stationary.
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We can rewrite the equation-/6.2) as follows, 

e,, = P £ iV -a , + {n(RPDf)+ f3^,{lNTS\

+ /i,, (LEXP) + /j^A El) UN)^J^^,{URBN)
(6.5)

Since, must be stationary, this means that the linear combination of the non-

stationary (integrated) variables given in the right hand side must also be stationary. 

Stationarity of the error term ( e^,) has been checked by both the ADF unit root test and

Philip'Pertx)n*'‘ unit root test and the results of the test are summurised below in Table; 

6.3(a) & 6.3(b).

Table: 6.3(a)

ADF UNIT ROOT TEST

I.ag f.ength: 0 (Autom atic based on Modified AIC, M axim um  Lag =4)

Variables Null Hypothesis ADF test Stat. Prob* DW

Slat

Critical Values 

1% 5% 10%

(e^,) has a unit root 

(none)

-4.902 O.ODOl 1.967 -2.7175 -1.9644 -1.6056

* Mac Kinnon (1996) one-sided p-values.
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Table: 6.3(b) 

PHILIPS-PERRQN UNIT ROOT TEST 

Bandwidth: 2 (Newey-West using B artlett Kernel)

Variables Null Hypothesis

( ê . i has a unit root 

(mme)

PP test Slat.

-7.133

Prob*

O.OOOO

DW

Mill

1.967

Critical Valiie.s 

1% 59r 10%

-2.7175 -l.9f>44 -1.6056

• Mac K in n o n  ( o n e -s id e d  p -v u lu e s .

From the above tables, ii i.s ob,served that ihe computed ADF/PP unit root lest 

.statistic.s for all the data series are smaller than the critical values (i.e.. ADF/PP test 

stati.stics lies to the left of the critical values). Since the computed ADF/PP test-statistics

i.s .smaller than the critical values (at 1% level of significance), we can conclude to reject 

null hypothesi.s i.e., Ho. It mean.s that the residual .series (ê . ) doesn't has a unit root

problem and the (e^,) series is a stationary series at 1% significant level. The Durbin-

Watson statistics is 1.96 that means, the ( )  series does not have any autocorrelation

problem. Now, we can use these non* stationary variables in equation-(6.2) a-s they are 

CO-integrated. The results of the initial Ordinary Least Square (OLS) estimation of 

equation (6.2) are furnished in Table; 6.4.

The initial estimation o f equation'(6.2) shows that the income (RPDI). financial 

development (FD), inflation (WPI), interest rates (INTRS), life expectancy (LEXP) and 

education (EDUN) are the important variables associated with the demand for life 

insurance in India. Both income and financial development are positively related with the 

demand for life insurance in India, whereas rate of interest is negatively related and 

significant. A close observation shows that the life expectancy, inflation and education 

variables are not consistent in spite of significantly related with the demand for life 

in.surance. Since the above result includes an insignificant variable urbanization (URBN), 

the estimation is subject to further simplification and the insignificant variable (URBN). 

has been deleted from the initial estimation equation after confirming that there is no 

evidence ot residual serial correlation. The result of the re-estimated equation is given in
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The OLS estimation of initial equation (6.2) for the regression of demand (PEN) for 

life insurance on economic and non-economic variables

Dependent Variable: PHN 

Melhixt; l^ast Squares 

Sample (adjusted); 17 ( I992'2(X)8)

Table: 6.4

VariabJe.s Coefficient Std, Error t-Statistic Prob.

RPDI 9.335621 3.350641 2.786219 0.0212

FD 0.212573 0.081927 2..S94670 0.0290

wpi 0.075874 0.027557 2.7XV47 0.0224

INTR.S -0.100754 0.039140 -2.574208 0.0300

IJRBN -0.148660 0,180)34 -0.X2.5275 0.4305

LEXP 0.296608 0.107514 2.758783 0.0222

EDUN -0.416556 0.129027 -3.228435 0.0103

C -89.10912 27.09999 -3.288161 0.0094

R-squared 0.982114 Akaike info criterion(AlC) -0.429573

.‘VdjiLSted R-squared 0.968203 Schwarz criterion -0.037473

S.E. of regression 0.167.S76 F-.siarj.siic 70.59937

Durbin-Watson stat. 2.426732 Prob(F'Statistic) 0.(X)(X)00

the table; 6.5, which shows that, at this stage, all the variables become significant and 

there is no evidence of residual serial correlation >n the estimation as the coinmuted DW 

statistics is significant at 1% level. Hence, the final regression model is obtained as 

under,

PEN = 7.1132* RPD[ + O.I584*FD + 0.0663* WPI - 0 .il08*[N TR S + 0.2335*LEXP

- 0.3294*EDUN - 69.9805 ........... .....................-............-........ -...................... (6.6)

The result of the final estimation shows that RPDI, FD, WPJ and LEXP have a 

significant positive relationship with (he demand for life insurance in India and EDUN 

along with fNTRS have significant negative relationship. The findings of RPDI. being 

p<.)sitively related with the life insurance demand, is in line with the previous studies such



US. Lewis (1989), Truelt and Truett (1990). Browne and Kim (1993), Outreville (1996). 

Ward and Zurbruegg (2002),Beck and Webh (2003), Rubayah and Zaidi (2(K)0) and 

Hwang and Greenford (2005). FD is also found to be positively associated with the 

demand for life insurance in India and in line with the findings of Beck and Webb (2003), 

Outreville (1996) and Li et. al**', (2007). But the WPI is positively associated with the 

demand for life insurance in India which is contrary to the hypothesized proposition that 

inflation (WPI) is negatively related since the rising inflation rale leads to devaluation of 

future benefits from purchasing life policies. This finding is not in line with the findings 

of Green (1954), Fortune (1973), Browne and Kim (1993), Beck and Webb (2003) and Li 

et al (2007) where WPI found to impacted negatively. In case of LEXP, it is found to be 

significant and positively associated with the demand for life insurance in India and in 

line with the findings of Outreville (1996).
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Table: 6.5

The OLS estimation for the final Test Equation of demand (PEN) for life insurance 

on economic and non-econumic variable

Dependent Variable: PEN 

MelhcKi: Least Squares 

Sample (adjusted): |7 (I992-2(X)8)

Variable Coefficient S td .E rror t'Statistic Prob.

RPDI 7.113240 1.961714 3.626033 0.(X)46

FD 0.LS8478 0.048357 3.277224 0.0083
WPI 0.066335 0.024614 2.695048 0.0225

INTRS -0.110858 0.036578 -3.030744 0.0127

LEXP 0.233503 0.074365 3.139959 0.0105
EDUN -0.329485 0.073080 -4.508575 0.0011

C -69.98056 13.81603 -5.065173 0.0005
R-squared 0.980761 Akaike info criterion (AIC) -0.474272
Adjusted R-squared 0.969217 Schwarz criterion -0.131184
S.E. of regression 0.164882 F-stati.stic 84.96204
Durbin-Wat-son stat. 2.05772! Prob(F-statistic) 0.(HKM)00
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Jn this study, LEXP has been used as actuarially ^air price to proxy (he price of 

average life insurance based on the argument that the longer people are going to live, 

there will be more payments in the form of life premiums to the life insurance industry 

and not ui the form of social context. Most significantly, this study finds that there is a 

negative relationship between educational development (EDUN) and life insurance 

cofisumpliofi.s. This is in contrast lo the /Indings ol Trucil and Tniell ( 1990). Browne and 

Kim (1993). Outrevilie (1996), Ward and Zurbruegg (2()02), Beck and Webb (2003) and 

Li et al (2(X)7) who found that education has appositive impact on ihe life insurance 

demand. This is probably due to the low level of literary in India and the lack of 

awareness among the people about the importance of life insurance products in their 

lives. It is possible that taking other alternative measures in education might give 

expected results but adult literacy rate has been considered in this study because it is the 

adults who lake the decision of purchasing life insurance being an earning member.

The interest rates on alternative investments/savings instruments found to be 

signiricani and negative relationship with the development o f life insurance demand in 

India which is in line with the findings of Cargill and Troxel (1979). Outrevilie (1996), 

Rubayah and Zaidi (2000) and Li ei. al. (2007). High interest rates offered by the other 

alternative investment often preferred by the investors because of liquidity elements and 

.sometimes the investments are short term in nature, i.e.. mutual funds, bank deposits etc. 

From the re.sults of Table: 6.3. it i.s clear that the above mentioned variables (RPDI, FD. 

WPJ, INTRS, LEXP, and EDL/N) collectively explain about 97% of the variance in the 

demand for life insurance in India being, adjusted = 0.9692 and P-value = 0.0000. 

Only 3% of the variance is note explained by the regression model we have used in this 

study. The lest for nonnality (JB Statistic =0.765185, P-value =0.682091) indicates that 

the residuals are normally distributed.
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Similarly, we can rewrite the equation- (6.3) and (6,4) as follows to check the co- 

integration properties.

(6>„) = (DEN ) - a ,  + yS,, M R P D I ) + yS,, {FD) + (WPI) + (IN TS) + /? ,,(LEXP) ^

+ i E D U N ) ^  {URBN) +
(6.7)

(6 .8)
{ê . ) = { NP) ~a ,  + ln(RPDI) + /? ,,(FD) + (WPI ) + /? ,,(/N T5)

+ ( I.EXP) + (A/Jiy-V) + /y,, )

Stationarity of the both the error terms {( < \,) & ( f',, )1 has been checked by ADF

unit root test and Phiiip-Perron unit root lest and the results o f both the tests are 

sumnnJrised below in Table: 6.6 (a. b) & Table: 6.7(a, b).

Table: 6.6(a)

ADF UNIT ROOT TEST 

Lag {.eng(h: 0 (Automatic based on Modified AlC, Maximum Lag =4)

Variables Null Hypothesis .ADF test Stat. Pr{)b* DW

stat

Criiical Values 

\% 57c 10%

( e , , ) ( t ', ,) has u unit root 

(none)

-5.008 0 .(MK>2 2.049 -2.7173 -1.9644 -1.6056

*  M a t- K in n o n  ( 19 9 6 ) o n f- s id c d  p -vu lu es

Table: 6.6(b) 

PHILIPS-PERRON UNIT ROOT TEST 

Bandwidth: 2 (Newey-West using Bartlett Kernel)

Variables Null Hypothesis PP test Stat. Prob* DW

slat

Critical Values

\% 5% 10%

( e , , ) has a unit root 

(noncf

-5.I6I0 0.0000 2.049 -2.7(75 -1.9644 -1.6056

• Mac Kinnon (1996) one-sided p-values.
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Table: 6.7(a)

ADF UNIT ROOT TEST 

Lag I.ength: 0 (Automatic based on Modified AIC, IVlaximum Lag =4)

Variables Null Hypothesis ADF test Stat. Prob* DW

stat

Critical Values 

IVf 5% 10%

( )  bus ;i ufiil root

(none)

-4.7485 0.0001 2.005 -2.7175 -1.9644 -1,6056

* Mac K i n n o n  ( l‘)96) one-sided p-values.

Table: 6.7(b) 

PHILIPS-PERRON UNIT ROOT TEST 

Bandmdth; 2 (Newey-West using Bartlett Kernel)

Variables Null Hypothesis PP test Stat. Prob* DW

s l a t

Critical Values 

\9c 57o 10%

( e^.) has a unit root 

(none)

-4.7925 0.0001 2.005 -2.7175 ^1.9644 -1.6056

Mae Kinnon (1996) one-sided p-values.

Since the coinputed ADF/PP test-statislics is smaller than the critical values (at 1% 

level of significance), the null hypothesis can be rejected and we can conclude that the 

residual series ( l\ ,  } and ) doesn't have any unit root problem and both the series are

stationary .series at 1% significance level. The Durbin-Wat.son statistics are 2.049 and

2.(K)5 respectively, which means, both the series does not have any autocorrelation 

problem. Now. we can u,se these non- stationary variables in equation-(6.3) and (6.4) to 

estimate the life insurance demand function, as they are co-integrated. The initial 

estimation equations are subject to simplification and the variables which are not 

significant are omitted from the initial equations after confirming that there is no 

evidence of residual serial correlation. In case of dependent variable DEN, variables .such 

as. INTRS, URBN and LEXP are removed sequentially from the estimation equation 

through the simplification process. Again, when dependent variable NP is u.sed in the 

initial regression cquation-(6.4), variables such as URBN and LEXP has been deleted
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successively from ihe initial estimation equation after validating that there is no evidence 

of residiisj) .serial correlation. However, in Ihe third round of .simplification, the 

insignificant variable WPf cannot be removed from the estimation equation because 

residual serial correlation is detected while trying to delete WPl from the equation and 

further deleiion of ihe variable WPI causes the autocorrelation problem in the residual. 

Therefore, sinipliflcation process [results of the simplification processes has been 

provided in the Annexure: 6. (B) and 6. (C)] had to stop at second stage of simplification 

and the tlnal regression model has been obtained.

The results of Ordinary Least Square (OLS) estimation for the final test equation 

for dependent variable DEN and NP are furnished respectively in Table; (6.8) and (6.9).

Table: 6.8

The OLS estimation for the final Test Equation of demand (DEN) for life insurance 
on economic and non-economic variable

Dependent Variable; DEN 

Method; Least Squares

.Sample (adjuseed): 17 ( 1992-2008)

Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Siatistic Prob

RPDl 4144.925 630.8237 6.570654 0.0000

FT) }?2.0328 }1J}SSS 7,62.1630 O.OOiX)

WPl 17.35242 8.873514 1.955530 0.0742

EDUN -\Q1M11 29.57408 -3.633170 0.0034

C -39775.27 4674.746 -8.508541 0.0000

R-squared 0.9854L3 Akaike info criterion 11.54037

.Adjusted R-squarcd 0.9805S1 Schwarz criterion 11.78544

S.E. of regression 68.8055) F-sfatistic 202.6628

Durbin-Watson stat 1.996635 Prob( F-statistic) 0.(KK)000



Table: 6.9

The OLS estimation for the final Test Equation of dem and (NP) for life insurance 

on economic and non-economic variable

Dependent Variable: NP 

MethtKl: Least Squares

Determinants of Insurance Demand in India

Sample (adjusted): 17 (1992-2(X)80

Variable Ccxifficieni Std. Hrror t-Statistic Proh.

RPDI 4.242079 0.528576 8.02.5488 0.(XX)0

R) 0.032416 0.014930 2.171275 0.0527

WPl 0.006723 O.CX)7473 0.899944 0.3874

INTRS -0^034808 0.008299 -4.194223 0.0015

HDLIN -0.101468 0.025238 -4.020498 0.0020

C -31.721.*55 3.911868 -8.109054 0.(XX)0

R-squared 0.992396 Akaike info criterion -2.601115

Adjusted R-squared 0.988940 Schwarz criterion -2.307039

S.F. of regression 0.057569 F-statistic 287.1365

l)urbin-Wats«>n stat 2.349831 Prob(F-statistic) 0.000000

From the final results of the re-estimated equations, given in the Table: 6.8 & 6.9, 

the final regression representation is obtained for both the dependent variable DEN and 

NP as under.

DEN = 4l44.9247*RPDi + I32.0327*FD+ I7.3524*WP1 - I07.4476*EDUN

- 3977S.2657 -..................................................------- ---------------- --------

&

(6.9),

NP = 4.2420*RPDI 0.0324*FD - 0.0348*INTRS - 0 .1014*EDUN + 0.0067*WPJ

-31.7215 ---------------- --------------------------------------------------------------- (6.10).

From the results of Table; 6.8, it is clear that the above mentioned variables 

(RPDI, FD, WPl and EDUN) collectively explain about 98% of the variance in the 

demand for life insurance in India being, adjusted = 0.9805 and P-value = 0.0000.



Only 2% of the variance is note explained by the regression model that has been used in 

this study. The computed DW test statistics (1.996) is more than the table value ot 1.710 

at 5% significance level which means that there is no evidence of positive first order 

serial correlation problem in the residuals. The test for normality (JB Statistic =2.2515. P- 

valiie =0.3244) imiicnles (Kurtosis =3.290) lhai the residuals are normally distributed.

The results of the Table; 6.9, shows that the RPDl, FD, WPI, INTRS and EDUN 

variables jointly explains of the variance with only 2% is unexplained. The residual 

examination finds that the residuals are normally distributed with Kurtosis =4.290 and 

computed DW test stat (2.349) is above the tabulated value of 1.847 at 1% significance 

level.

For life insurance, we find RPDI, FD and WPl are the only variables which have 

significant influence on all the three dependent variables. Surprisingly, the study could 

not find urbanization CURBN) to be an important variable which influence the life 

insurance demand in either directions on all the dependent variables though urban people 

are more likely to be aware of their risk perception and life insurance business are mostly 

driven by the urban population in India. This may be due to the low rate of urbanization 

in India, Since 70% population repre.sents the rural sector in India, the importance of the 

urbanization is found almost insignificant in this study. Another non-economic variable, 

life expectancy at birth (LEXP) is found to be positively affecting the life insurance 

demand with only one dependent variable (PEN) in (his study. Since LEXP has been used 

to proxy the price of average life insurance, it is very inconclusive. But it is expected that 

with the longer life expectancy people need more life insurance products (especially 

pension funds offered by the life insurers) for future eventualities.
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The variable RPDl is positively associated with demand for life insurance in 

India. This result is in line with the previous findings of Browne and Kim (1993), 

Outreville ()996>, Zhuo (1999). Ward and Zurbruegg (2002), Beck and Webb (2003), 

Rubayah and Zaidi (2000), Hwang and Greenford (2005) and Li et al (2007). This proves 

the fact that the increase in per-capita income (real disposable income in ptirticular) is the
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fundamenial factor for Ihe developmeni of life insurance demand in India. We. also, find 

(he financial development (FD) affects the growth of life insurance demand positively in 

India which means that the development in the (Inanciai sector or in the banking sector 

(as we have used the percentage of people with deposit accounts in banking system to 

proxy fmancial development in our study) would lead the growth of life insurance in 

pt)sitive direction in India. An overall sustained economic growth is a key to the life 

in.surance consumption in India.

The most surprising finding o f this study is that the variable education (EDUN) is 

found to be negatively allied with the life insurance demand in India with all three 

dependent variable and in contrast with the: findings of previous studied such as Truett 

and Truett (1990), Browne and Kim (1993), Outreville (1996), Ward and Zurbruegg 

{2(X)2), Beck and Webb (2tM)3) and Li et al (2(X)7) who found that education has a 

positive impact on the life insurance demand. Education actually help.s people to 

understand the importance of life insurance in their life. This unanticipated outcome of 

education (EDUN). mo.st likely, due to the fact that the level of education in total masses 

is very poor in India, especially rural people who represents around 70% of the 

population. Another explanation for this negative result is perhaps educated people try to 

evaluate the other alternative inve.stments options and eventually ended up in investing 

other than life insurance products. In some cases it is found that illiterate persons may 

ended up investing in the life insurance products due to the huge network of the life 

insurance agents who performs all the required work (filling the forms, health certificate, 

choice of products, mode o f payment etc.) on behalf o f  the investors where as formal 

financial institutions does not provide such advantages before the illiterate who always 

try to pass over the paper works. There is a gap in the literature about the behavioural 

pattern related to financial decisions of non-educated people in India and further research 

should be carried out to study behavioural pattern of life insurance investments made by 

the non-educated (formal) people in India.

The interest rates (INTRS) on alternative saving found to be negatively related 

with the life insurance demand in India with life insurance penetration (PEN) and number



of new policies (NP) issued. This means that the higher rates on other alternative savings 

insirumeni would affect the demand for life insurance adversely but any reduction in the 

alternative investment rates would certainly increase the savings (consumption) through 

life insurance in India, in India, life in.surance industry faces challenge from the banking 

industry with their offerings of higher fixed deposits rates as the common Indians still 

find the bank deposits are more safe and liquid than life insurance products. This finding 

is consistent with conclusions of earlier works of Cargill and Troxel (1^79), Outreville 

(10%), Rubayah and Zuidi (2000) and Li et al (2007 ).
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We find inflation (WPI) is significant and positive with life insurance penetration and 

density. This finding does not lend support to the findings of Gi'een (1954). Fortune 

(1973), Browne and Kim (1993), Beck and Webb (2003) and Li et al (2007) where WPI 

found to be negatively linked with the life insurance demand. On the contrary, this 

finding is in line with the Cargill and Troxel (1979), Rubayah and Zaidi (2000) and Lim 

and Haberman (2004). Even Nuemann’*'’ (l% 9), in his study, found that there was no 

significant effect o f inflation on savings through life insurance in America. The result 

says that the higher rate if inflation in the economy increases the demand for life
S7insurance in India. This behaviour is probably due to the exi.stence of Money illusion" 

(refers to (he (endertcy o f people (a (hink o f ( urrency in nominal, rather than real terms f 

which can also influence people’s perceptions of outcomes and influences economic 

behaviour. There are several reasons why ihe money illusion is likely to be exists for 

many people in India. For example, a general lack o f financial education and the price 

stickiness (nominal prices are slow to change even where inflation has caused real 

prices or costs to rise) in many goods and services.

In India, life insurance companies (especially by the state life insurance company) 

typically offer some life insurance policies with guaranteed returns. Some times people 

invest into such life insurance policies to negate the effect of depreciated value of money 

and to gain out of the depreciated money in the future with higher return in expectation 

that the present higher inflation rate is short term in nature and may vanish in the near 

future. This behaviour of investors in life insurance industry leads to conclude that the
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effect of the inflation on the hfe insurance consumption is inconclusive though the results 

are significant.

Out of the seven cleterminants. this study (over a period of lW l-2008 in India) 

indicates income, financial developmeni. edueaiion, inflation and inieresi rates on 

alternative investments are significant in explaining life insurance penetration, density 

and new policies. The major findings of this exercise are as follows:

Determinants of Insurance Demand in India

(1) Income (Real Personal Disposable Income) and Financial Developmeni (FD) are 

the most significant and positive factors in driving the life insurance demand 

upward in India.

(2) Education (EDUN) found to be most important factor among the noo-economic 

factors which is significant but negatively associated with the life insurance 

demand.

{?>) Inflation (WPl) is significant and positively related with the life insurance demand

in India.

(4) Interest rate (INTRS) of alternative products is significant and negatively related

with the demand for life insurance in India.
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7.1; Introduction

The history of hidian life insurance business is very vast and wide. Though the 

life insurance in ils modern form came to India in 1818 for the purposes ol providing lite 

insurance benefits to the English widows residing in the erstwhile Calcutta (now Kolkata) 

by the foreign life insurance companies but the cortceptiofi of insurance in general and 

life insurance in particular started from the age of Aryans. Froni 1870 to I9(XJ AD has 

been designated as an era of foreign life insurance companies and the business of these 

life insurance companies mainly centered on the big cities of India. With the beginning ot 

the swadeshi movement. India witnessed the growth of few domestic life insurance 

companies, promoted and managed by the Indians, to provide life in.surance cover to 

fellow Indians. Both, Indian and foreign companies operated in the Indian life insurance 

iiKu-ket until the life insurance business was nationalised by the government in 1956 with 

the formation of Life Insurance Corporation of India (LICI) through the pronouncement 

of LICI Nationalisation Act, 1956, The basic objectives behind the nationalisation were 

to stop the malpractice evolved during the last few' decades in the life insurance industry 

and to reach the poor. It also aimed to cover the mral areas with the insurance protection 

and thereby to channelise the savings o f the common people in the desired sector of the 

planned economy. Since September 1956 to January 2(KX), LICI enjoyed absolute 

monopoly ptiwer so far as life insurance business is concerned in our country. If we 

analyze the performance of the LICI in respect of spread of life insurance in India, 

especially in the rural areas, LICI did a commendable job. But in respect of penetration 

and density (both penetration and density are internationally accepted measure of 

development in insurance .sector) LICI is far behind the international standards. It was felt 

that the prime objective of nationalisation was not contented with the effort of LICI.

In the line of its new economic policy (implemented in 1991), the Gol decided to 

establish a committee under the chairmanship of (late) Dr. R.N. Malhotra, the ex

governor of RBI, for bringing effective reforms in the Indian insurance sector. The 

committee in its report (submitted in 1994) specifically opined for the opening up of the 

insurance market in from of private domestic and foreign insurance companies. The



committee argued that in spite of enjoying the monopoly power there was low 

penetration of life insurance in India. The levels of satisfaction of customers were 

absolutely lower and the premium rates offered hy the LICI were much higher in 

comparison to other Insurance companies operating In different parts o f the world which 

ultimately led to the exploitation of the policyholders. Gol accepted the recommendations 

of the Malhotra Conunittee on principle and after a prolonged debate in both hou.ses of 

the Piirllanient. (he Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority (JRDA) Bill was 

pas.sed on 7"’ December 1999 which got the assent of the President of India in ihe month 

of January 2(X)(). The IRDA Act, 1999, repealed the monopoly of the LICl in the life 

insurance business and a lot of private life insurance companies entered into the Indian 

life insurance market though the Act stipulates the maximum foreign equity limit to 26%. 

Till date (as on 31̂ “ March, 2008) there are 21 private life insurance companies operating 

in the Indian life insurance market providing life insurance cover to the masses.

Before the nationalisation of the life insurance sector in 1956. life insurance 

companies were governed by The Indian Life Insurance Companies .'Vet. 1912, and 

Insurance Act, 1938. With the establishment of LiCl. both the Insurance Act, 1938 and 

LICI Nationalisation Act. 1956 became operative. In 1999, when market was opened 

once again in front of the private players, the Insurance Act, 1938 was reinstated with 

certain modifications as the Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority (IRDA) 

Act, 1999. Whatever was not mentioned in the IRDA Act, referred back to the earlier 

Insurance Act. 1938. This vicious-circle journey (Foreign life comp, — to— Private 

Domestic Companies —to—nationalisation o f life business (U Cl) - a n d -  back to Private 

domestic/foreign companies) of the life Insurance industry in India raises certain 

questiofts in our mind.
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( 1) Does the reform in the life insurance .sector (1999) bring the desired results in this 

sector? and,

(2) Do we need more reforms in this sector?
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In ihis background, the present study has assessed the impact of the liberalisation 

policy on the development of this insurance sector m India. The development of this 

;ector has been measured in terms of certain well accepted indices like insurance density, 

nsurance penetration, investment in social sector etc. I'o do this, the present study will 

formulate and calibrate a hypothetical model to measure the impact of lite insurance 

.sector reforms empirically.

This study will also seek to identify the factors that have significant bearings on the 

development of life insurance .sector in India. The determining factors of life insurance 

demand vary from country to country. The plausible set of such factors have not yet been 

identified for India in any published study. The present study will investigate into this 

field and seek to bring out the variable.s that have been directly or indirectly influencing 

the developinent of life insurance business in India in the post reform era.

The present study will seek to answer the following questions;

1. What is the effect of the opening up of insurance sector on the density and 

penetration level of life insurance business in India?

2. What is the effect of this reform process on the spread of insurance business in rural 

India?

3. What is the effect of this reform on the introduction of new types of policies in 

India?

4. What is the effect of this reform on the prices of life insurance policies in India?

5. How far does the liberalization era o f life insurance affect the savings behaviour in 

India?

6. What is the effect  o f liberalization on the investment o f insurance fund in 

infrastructure development in India?

7 What is the impact o f this liberalization on generating new employment in India?



8. What are the perceptions of common people towards new private life insurance 

companies?

9. Is the present level of liberalization enough to bring efficiency in the life insurance 

market in India or wc need more reforms initiative in this sector?

10. What are the (actors that govern the insurance demand in India in (he post- 

liberalised era’.'

7.2: Findin2S of the study

The study has been carried out with a broad objective to analyse the growth and 

development of the Indian life insurance industry with the framing of the above 

mentioned questions. The major findings of the study are summurised below.

7.2.1: Effect on Penetration and Density level in India

• The study found a visible structural change in the penetration level just after the 

life insurance sector was opened to the private domestic and foreign players. After 

2(KXJ. the level o f penetration goes up from 1.39% to 4.10%  at the end of 2(K)7-08 

financial yeiu-s. So it can be concluded that the reforms has got a positive impact 

on the level of life insurance business in India which has improved India’s share 

of life insurance business in the world from a very dismal level to a hopeful one.

• Study also finds that there has been a substantial increase in the per capita 

consumption (density) of life insurance in India after the opening up of the life 

market. Density level was at US $ 6.2 in 1^99 and the same improved to US $ 

40.8 in 2008. So there has been a sharp rise in the consumption level o f life 

insurance products after 1999.

Summary of Recommendations and Conclusions
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In spreading the umbrella of life insurance in rural area.s. the study brings the following 

out come;

• Total number of branches (rural and urban) increased from 2199 to 8913 all over 

India.

• The growth of rural branches improved in the post reform era, especially in the 

last two years. In 2007 out of total branches of all insurers operating in India, 

24% was from rural areas which increa.sed to around 32% in 2008.

• In 2007-08, the growth in the total mral branches (private companies and LICI) 

of life in.surance companies is more than 110 % (from 1318 to 2797 branches).

• Rate of growth of private life insurers in the rural areas outpaced LICI. The rate 

of growth of spreading branches by the private companies in rural area in 2007- 

08. was almost 250% (from 546 to 1902 branches), whereas for LICI it was just 

around 16% (from 772 to 895 branches).

• The branch expansion of LICI has been almost stagnant throughout the last ten 

years and iinproved marginally due to the competition. But total branch net work 

of all the private life insurers cro.s.sed the network of LICI in 2006-07 financial 

years and now they have more than 2.5 times branch network than LICI to tap the 

potential India life nnu-ket.

• The study also found that due to obligatory clause of IRDA in respect of rural 

busine.ss by every individual life insurers, all the insurers were adhering to the 

minimum requirement directed by the IRDA

Summaty ot Recommendations and Conclusions

7.2.2: Spread o f Life Insurance Business in Rural India

Therefore, we can say that the reforms in the life insurance .sector have improved the 

rural penetration of life insurance consumption by way of allowing private life insurers to 

tap the rural market along with LICI. Private life insurers are now trying to penetrate the 

potential rural market by establishing new branches in the rural sector and they have out 

lined the LICI in this re.spect.
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7.2.3: The Introduction of New Types of Policies in India

This study finds that since 2000, hfe insurance indu.stry has seen some innovations in 

ihe product design. Now insurers offering products which suits the customer's need and 

offers benefit lo the customers in terms of premium payment options, returns and 

requirements. Focus has been .shifted to customized products to suit all sections of 

population so that people can take policies according to their needs. The following are the 

main innovations in the life market,

• To meet the investment requirement of the customers, insurers are now offering 

new Unit Linked Insurance Plans (ULlPs).

• New pension .schemes have been introduced in the market by different life 

in.surance companies with extra benefits.

• Now Unit Linked Pension Plans are also available in the inarket.

• Insurers are now offering newly designed micro-insurance products to suit the 

needs of the rural and urban poor.

• Improved annuity plans with rider, customized education plans are available in 

the market along with traditional improvised money back policies.

Due to the opening of the life in.surance market, many iasurers came to India to offer 

array of products to woo the investors. Competition among the insurers to get the share of 

the life market compei.s them to offer newer producl.s to attract customers. Today Indian 

life market is flooded with ULIPs, new pension schemes, health insurance policies, single 

premium product.s and micro insurance products along with the introduction o f variety of 

term insurance plans and few special plans for women, retirement and total risk cover for 

familie.s which were absent in the pre-reform period. The role o f IRDA is very important 

in this regard. It is found that the IRDA h<is done admirable job in protecting the interest 

o f the polfcyhoJders. When required, IRDA intervened and clarified the regulations, and 

in certain ca.ses, it has fined the life insurance companies who had not maintained the 

rules and regulations o f IRDA Act, 1999. Role of IRDA in developing and implementing 

micro-insurance is also laudable as it has included the micro-insurance in the obligatory



and mandatory requirements of the insurers which improves the micro-insurance 

deveiopmeiil.

7.2.4: I he Prices of Life Insurance Policies in India

In its report, Malhotra Committee cited that (he LICl. while enjoying monopoly, 

charge higher premiums for its policies than ihe other insurers operating in other 

developing markets. One of the the rationale behind the reforms initiative was that the 

opening up of the insurance sector would create a competition among the insurers and 

ultimately consumers will be benefited with the lowering of premium cost offered by the 

different insurers to capture the market share. The study found that after opening of the 

life insurance market in India, insurers started offering different products with added 

advantages to attract more customers. Due to the added features (Riders) it has become 

difficult to compare the cost structure of different polices with different offerings. So we 

compare only simplest form of term life insurance policies offered by the insurers in the 

market and found that.

• For similar kind of products different life insurers are charging different premium 

rate.s.

• Few companies are charging reasonably higher premiums.

• It is the same life insurance company who charges less in ihe life market.

• The maximum minimum ratio of premiums is highest in ca.se of 15 years term 

policies at 2.04 and lowest in case of 5 years term policies at 1.7 1.

• The gap between max/min ratios is coming down.

Summary ot Recommendations and Conclusions | | | j |

The study reveal that the due to aggressive marketing of their products with strong 

sales force few private life insurers are charging higher premium rates. At the same time 

SBI life Insurance Company charging the lowest premiums most of the times in case of 

term life policies are concerned. With more stiff competition among the life insurance 

companies (with emergence of more life insurance players in the market)and increasing 

awareness of the common people, the difference between highest premium and lowest
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premium is expected to come down and eventually be at the same level. It is to be noted 

ihat the insurance companies does not enjoy the free pricing system in India.

7.2.5: The Savings through Life Insurance in India

This study unveil that the financial savings as a percentage of the total household 

savings improved much faster after the life insurance sector reforms and the share of life 

fund to the total financial savings increased considerably. This is due to the fact that 

reforms in the life insurance sector provide an opportunity to invest in such a product 

(ULIPs) through which investors can get the benefit of booming stock market along with 

life risk cover which mutual funds were not able to offer. People find new customized 

ULIPs iire better proposition for their investments than stock market (highly volatile with 

out life risk cover), mutual funds (no life cover) and pension funds(low return). The main 

outcomes are.

• People are saving more through ULIPs than PF, MF and direct investments in 

stock market.

• Newly designed life insurance products are better option as an investment before 

the savers.

• The higher expected return out of the ULIPs made the common investors to 

inve.si more in ULJRs in.siead of investing funds into .secure long term pension 

funds and government securities.

• ULIPs are the main driver of savings instrument in the life insurance market and 

it contributes more than 70% of the total life business in India as on 31’*' March, 

2008.

7.2.6: The investment of insurance fund in infrastructure development in India

The investments of the life insurance companies are guided by the specific 

regulations provided in the IRDA Investment Regulations, 2000, which modified the 

Section 27 of (he Insurance act 1938 in conformation with the objectives of improving



confidence among the poteniial policy holders and diverts the funds into the 

inrrastructural development. The investments in the government sector and other sectors 

are specifically mentioned. The study finds that the insurers invest in accordance to the 

IRDA Aci, 2(K)(). h is found that the investment by the life insurance sector in the 

infraslnicture/social sector has increa.sed substantially from around Rs. 33.(KH) crore in 

2002-03 to Ks. 68,600 crore ift 2007-08. IRDA strictly regulates the investments 

regulations so that the interests of the common investors are protected.

7.2.7: Generating New Emplovment in India

It was argued that reforms in the life insurance sector would bring more and more life 

companies which will generate employment opportunity through direct employment (in 

the form of managerial and office staffs and most importantly issuing licenses to the life 

insurance agents) as well as through generating new employment opportunities by 

mobih'zing huge savings for the economy for longer term. The study has noted that the 

life insurance industry.

Summafy of Recommendations and Conclusions

• .Added 33,332 employees directly during the second quarter of financial year 

2(M)8-2(K)9.

• The total numbers of employees of the industry has increased to more than 3 

liikhs.

• The total number of individual life agents of the indu.stry at the end of 2007-08 

financial year increased to more than 25 lakhs from around 116,000 life agents in 

the financial year of 2001-02.

• Indian life insurance industry has employed more than 28 lakhs people since the 

reforms have been implemented in the year 2(X)0.

• The life insurance industry has created opportunities in the form of investments in 

other sectors with the help o f  mobilization of  long term savings.



Since ihe life insurance indUvStry is at its preliminary stage o f  developm ent, it is 

expected that more life com panies will enter into the Indian market and penetrate the 

Indian population with its man pow er which will create new job  opportunities.

7.2.8: The perceptions of comtnon people towards new private life insurance companies

The reforms in the life insurance sector have been taken by the Gol due to the fact 

that reforms will bring better services to the people with attractive products to invest at a 

competitive price. It is almost ten years the reforms have been taken place in Indian life 

insurance market and it is important for us to know, how this reform has been perceived 

by the common investors’ in India. Whether people are satisfied with the products and 

services o f (he private life insurance companies or not? Do the people want to invest in 

private life insurance companies in India or not? To know the above quarries, a non

probability convenience sample of .^00 respondents consisting different age groups, 

educational levels, income groups and religions of pt>licy and non-policy holders have 

been collected to get the primary data. The study unearth the followings,

• The awareness among the people about the benefits of life insurance is almost 

100% in India (99%).

• 96% people know about the presence of private life companies operating in India.

• 59% of people believe that the products of private life insurance companies are

more attractive than the products offered by the LICl.

• About 52% people think that the sei-vices provided by the private life insurance 

companies are better.

• Around 60% of people think that the private life insurance companies are serving 

the urban populations only.

• 57% people think that it is not safe to invest in the private life insurance

companies at this juncture when world financial crisis is on.

• Only 33% people in India are positive about the fact that they can .serve the Indian

market in long run.
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• The most important finding is that. 62% people are not familiar with the IRDA 

and its role and most of them don’t even i^now the existence of the IRDA.

7.2.9: Relationship between Reforms and the growth of hfe insurance business in India

Till now we have discovered that the post reforms period in the life insurance 

industry is characterized with the major development of the life insurance penetration and 

density level in India. Refomi has encouraged life insurers bringing new products before 

the consumers with additional benefits along with belter services and coverage. The 

reforms also improved the level o f savings mobilization through life insurance products 

in India. But this improved performance of life insurance industry may not only because 

of reforms in the life insurance sector. This may be due to some other reason/s, i.e., 

improved macro-economic conditions in India, or for some other reasons. Unless we 

know empirically the fact that reforms in life insurance sector improves the development 

of the life insurance indu.stry itself, we can’t come to a conclu.sion whether the reforms 

have brought any development in the life insurance indu.stry. For this purpo.se we have 

constructed a composite itidex lo quantify life insurance sector reforms for .studying the 

relationship between reforms and the development of life insurance industry. The study 

uncovers that.

• There is a stable long run relationship between insurance reform and the 

development in the life insurance sector in India:

• In short run life insurance reforms improve the life insurance development in 

India; and

• There is a bi-directional causal relationship between reforms and development in 

life insurance sector.

Summary of Recommendations and Conclusions

Now, we can state that the life insurance .sector reforms have improved the overall 

development of life insurance market in India and we can expect more development if 

lunher reforms are initiated in this respect. The development in the life insurance market 

itself will initiate more reforms in this .sector.
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onThe present siudy has tried to examine the factors that have significant l-tearings 

the development of life insurance and seei< to bring out the variables that have been 

directly or indirectly influencing the life insurance demand in India in this post relorm 

era. The major findings of the study are as follows.

7.2.10: The Determinant Factors o f Life Insurance Demand in India

• income (Real Personal Disposable Income) and Financial Development (FD) are 

the inost sifinificant and positive economic factors in driving the life insurance 

demand upward in India.

• Education (EDUN) is found to be the most important factor among the non

economic factors which is significant but negatively associated with the life 

insurance demand.

• Inflation (WPl) is significant and positively related with the life in.surance demand 

in India.

•  Interest rate fINTRS) o f  alternative products is sif^nificcmt and riefiativelv related 

with the demand for life insurance in India.

7.3: Concluding Remarks

It can be concluded finally that the opening up of insurance market in general and 

life insurance market in particular has brought high positive results in the overall growth 

of the insurance sector of our country. It has brought positive results in all spheres 

namely in penetration and density level of life insurance .sector, savings mobilization 

through life in.surance, newer product de.signs with convenient payment options, better 

.services to the policy holders etc. the opening up of the life in.surance .sector has allowed 

foreign insurance companies to participate in the Indian market tying up with their Indian 

counter parts as on today maximum 26% of the foreign equity has been allowed by our 

government. This has also helped the insurance sector in a considerable way to improve 

the efficiency level of new players as well as the player which is owned by the 

government (LICI).



Apart from this overall development. Indian life insurance sector needs to 

improve a considerable way in certain cases. The nwst inaporiant aspect is the coverage 

of life insurance through out our country. In spite of development achieved in the last tew 

years of liberali.sed regime in the life insurance sector, the rural life in.surance penetration 

(27%) is still too poor. According to a Paper 'R u ra l India and Its New Investors’ by 

ASSOCHAM, (www.a.s.socham.org), July 2008,at present 8-10% rural households are 

covered under life insurance schemes anti remaining 90% can be lavgeled lor new 

innovative insurance schemes. Rural investments are limited to their available option post 

offices and a few limited commercial banks rural extension counters. As per estimates of 

ASSOCHAM, over 700 million rural populations lived in India’s villages out of which 

approx. 200 million rural populace have reasonable per capita income due to their double 

income from agriculture and non-agricuiture .sources. According to international 

consultancy firm Celent, (www.celent.com). the rural life insurance market will grow to a 

potential of USS 1.9 billion by 2015 from the current US$ 487 million. India's untapped 

rural market holds tremendous growth opportunities for life insurance companies

Summary of Recommendations and Conclusions

Now the question has come up whether the govt, should allow more foreign 

equity (proposed 49%) in the insurance .sector or not ? it can be opined with out any 

hesitation that more and more foreign participation of equity will be helpful for our 

insurance .sector to become more vibrant and effective. Life insurance business has a long 

gestation period and globally, companies begin to taste profits by the seventh or eighth 

year. There are several costs during the initial years, such as setting up a tied agency, 

branches and infrastructure as well a.s building the productivity of managers and advisors. 

New business comes with iLs costs, and insurers have to pul away a portion of the 

premium as reserves, commi.ssion and management expenses. Given the high industry 

growth rate, more capital infusion would be needed in India. Sometimes, it becomes 

difficult to infuse capital from the domestic market and then foreign life insurers will 

comes into play. If foreign equity of 49% allowed in Indian life market, the difficulty in 

raising capital would be minimize especially after the recent financial meltdown and new 

demand of the market will be meet satisfactorily. Moreover, this hike in the equity capital 

participation will attract other big international life insurers (MNCs) in India as the

http://www.a.s.socham.org
http://www.celent.com


markei is siill underserved. This will create unbending competition among the existing 

and new life insurers which will bring down the premium rate disparity which has been 

observed in this study much faster than ever before and ullimalely consumers will be 

benetlted. This study also finds {empirically) that the reforms in the life insurance sector 

in India will bring more development in the life insurance business. In fact both, life 

insurance reforms and life insurance development help each other to improve themselves.

But at the same time strict adherence to the rules and regulations laid down by the 

IRDA from time to time must also be followed to ensure that the foreign investors cannot 

easily manipulate the market dominance and the interest of the common investors are 

protected. Therefore, the role of IRDA will be more than ever important in the emergence 

of more developed life insurance market in India. This study finds that the recent 

financial meltdown has flattened the confidence level in the investors in India. With the 

global financial meltdown taking a heavy toll on our stock markets, investors' appetite 

for life insurance has also taken a beating as the life insurance industry was mostly driven 

by the ULlPs. in 2008-09, the financial year that ended in March 31. 2009, India’s life 

insurance industry written grossed total new premiuin of Rs 87,107.62 crore, 6 i)er cent 

lower than 2007-08. This study also looks into the fact that the 57% people think that 

investing in foreign life insurance companies are not safe. And only 33% think that 

private foreign players can serve in the long run. Most surprising fact is that majority of 

the people (62%) are not familiar with the IRDA and its role in the life insurance market. 

People need to be aware of the functioning of the regulator, IRDA, and its role in 

developing the life insurance industry. Even, IRDA needs to ensure that the insurers are 

adhering to the rules and regulations and take strict action/s against any malpractice.

7.4; India’s present situation

Summary of Recommendations and Conclusions

India is fast emerging on the world map as a strong economy and a global power. 

The country is going through a phase of rapid development and growth. In recent years, 

India has been one of the fastest growing economies. Since 2004, the average GDP 

growth rate is clo.sed to 9%. With the higher rate of growth India will be at per with
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France and UK and little smaller than Germany [Sinha (2004)] in respect of GDP by 

2020. All the vital industries and sectors ot the country are registering growth and thus, 

luring foreign investors. And insurance sector is one of them. Presently. India is glohally 

(he fifth largest life insurance market in the emerging insurance economies, and its 

insurance market is growing al per cent annually. By 2030, India’s population will

exceed China’s and currently, one in five people in India is aged between 15 and 24. 

India is one of the youngest countries compared to other developed eountnes in the 

world. According to the Swiss Re Economic Research and Consulting, India's insurance 

market will remain wide open and continue to attract insurers as the strong growth in the 

insurance sector will sustain for 30-40 years before market reaches saturation as income 

elasticity .starts to decline. With a huge population and large untapped market along with 

a rising middle class population of around 350 million (in comparative terms it amounts 

to much more than the entire population of the United States) insurance happens to be a 

big opportunity in India. Therefore, the market is well conducive for growth and 

development and we need more insurers to penetrate all over India. But the demographic 

indicators show that India is going to witness a new demographic change in the coming 

decade. With a lower fertility rate along with higher life expectancy there will be a gap 

between demand of pension products and the supply of such product.s as in India the 

pension reforms are yet to start. The bill regarding the pension is still hanging in the 

Parliament. There is a considerable scope for the development of new pension schemes 

by the life insurers in India and further research is endeavor in this regard from the 

researchers.

7.5: Suggestive Measures

Based on the observations of this present study and on the present market conditions 

in India, this study framed the following recommendations for the development of the 

Indian life insurance industry.

(I) The Gol should allow up to 49% foreign equity in the insurance sector. This will 

increase the competition in the market and solve the capital requirement problem.
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(2) Minimum obligatory targets in the rural and social sector should be increased as 

the insurers try only to accomplish the stipulated required coverage;

(3) Micro insurance schemes should be keeping outside the ambit of the rural and 

social obligations ol the insurers and a new micro-insurance obligation rules 

should be introduced by the IRDA to cover ihe real needy.

(4) There is an urgent need to improve the awareness of the common people about the 

functioning of IRDA which will improve the confidence level of the common 

investors. To do .so, it is highly recommended that the IRDA along with the 

existing insurers should take the responsibility to educate the people about the 

role of IRDA through print advertisement, TV advertisement, hoardings, 

campaigning and through the oral communication of the life insurance agents.

(5) IRDA should clo.sely monitor the operations of the life insurers and to see 

whether they comply with the rules and regulations of IRDA Act, 1999.

(6) It is found that the agent.s/advisors sometimes mislead the investors by not telling 

truth about the product’s all features. It is highly recommended that inducting 

more and more agents is not enough in the indu.stry; we need trained life 

in.surance agents. For this reason IRDA should monitor the quality of trainings 

imparted to the life agents/advisors. More quality training institutes are required 

for this purpose.

(7) The development of the distribution channel into the rural areas is very important 

for the overall development of life insurance in India. Therefore, role of po.st 

offices is very important in this regard. Due to the huge network ba.se in rural 

India and other specialized advantages, it is recommended that post offices should 

be employed as means of distributing and selling life in.surance products 

(especially micro-insurance) of different life insurers throughout the country.

(8) The board of LICI should be given more and more autonomy and they should be 

held accountable for the performance and there is a need to slop the sovereign 

guarantee available to the policyholders of Life Insurance Coiporation of India 

(LICI) by the central government under the LICI Act, 1956. This would place 

LICI at the same platform with the pnvate life insurers, and
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(9) Corporate culture should be introduced in the LICI. Being a corporate entity. LICI 

would be in a belter place lo regain ils market dominance and il will also help ihe 

organisation to improve its products and services.

Life insurance premium rates are likely to drop over the next few months due to 

longer life expectancy, with a new mortality and morbidity table expected to be in place 

by the fourth quarter of 2009 to replace the current one. which is of 1994-96 vintage. 

The Mortality and Morbidity Investigating Centre (MMIC). an affiliate of the Institute of 

Actuaries of India (lAl), plans to publish the mortality table by October, 2(X)9. This will 

certainly increase the consumption of the life insurance policies in the coming months. 

Presently, two important amendment bills relating to the insurance sector reforms are 

pending in the Parliament. The two bills are LIC (Amendment) Bill (seeking to raise 

LlCl’s equity capital to Rs. 100 crore from Rs.5 crore) and the insurance (Amendment) 

Bill, proposing to amend the Insurance Act 1938 and IRDA Act, 1999. One of the 

important amendments proposals in the Insurance (Amendment) Bill is the increase in 

foreign investment limit to 49 percent from the present level of 26 percent. The other 

proposed amendments are, allowing foreign re-insurers, reducing the stan-up capital limit 

for pure health insurance companies to Rs.50 crore from Rs. 100 crore; and enabling the 

IRDA to stipulate the expense and commission limits, in an active market conditions, it is 

better for the regulator to prescribe limits rather than giving exemptions to individual 

companies. With a more stable new government in the centre, the capital market is 

expected to revive from the recent meltdown and the unit-linked insurance policy (ULIP) 

segment may grow again and we expect the amendment bills to be passed very soon as it 

was this government that introduced them earlier in the Parliament. The combined effort 

of Gol, IRDA, all the insurers and the Life Insurance Council is very important in 

developing the life insurance sector in India.
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Annexure; I. (A)
India

Schedule of Specific Commitments at WTO
(Insurance and Insurance Related Services)

Sector or siih sector Limitations on market access I .imitations on national 
treatment

Aiiditional
commitments

FlNANflM. SER VICKS 

(nsurance-

Non̂ Uft- 
(/nsurunce of freighcf 

Ex. 5(aKi)(8)

Reiiisurantf awi 
ftetnwession 

a) ii)

1) UabounU except in the cxsc ol
insurance of freight, wiiore 
(hcK is no reqoircmem that 
g(xx1s in transit to anti 
from India should 
insured with Indian 
insurance companies 
only, fnsunutce is taken by 
the buyer or seller in 
acconJance with the tenns 
i))'(hc coniraci. This 
p<isi(ion will be 
maintained. Once under a 
contract the lndi;in 
iniponer or ejsponer agrees 
to assume (he
responsibility for insurant-o 
such as in the case of f.o.b. 
contracts for imports 
inu> Intlia orc.i.f. coniracis 
for exports from fndia. 
insurance has to be taken 
only with an Indian 
insurMce company.

2) Unbound

3) Unbound

4)Unbound except as indicated in 
ibe horixoniai section

I > )ieinsumK:c ĉ tn he taken wii}j 
foreign re-insurers (o (he 
extent of the residual 
uncovered risk after 
t)Wigaior>' or .siatuiory 
placenK-nls dontcstically 
with Indian insurance 
Companies. At present this 
amouni.*; lit JO per com ol 
(he premium of the market

I Ûnbound

2) UnbotJnd

i) UnbtHind

4 )U n b tiu n d  except as indica ted 

in  the horixOTta) sec tio n

I f Unhwit<l
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Sector or sub sector Limitations on njarkct access I.imitations on national 
trealnwnl

Additional
coinmitments

Insuixince
iniernicdiaiion. 
limited lo 
reinsurance 
5 a) iii)

overall being reinsured 
;tbri);)d. This will bi’ 
main(ainet].

ZlRcioMirancc can be taken «i((i 
foreign rc-insurers lo ific 
fxlenl nK'nlioncd above

T) l<nb<.>un(j

4)Unbound except as indicated in 
the horizontal section

t )Reinxurancv of donreatic risks 
can he placed with foreign 
re-insureni through 
oversens brokers, lo tiK 
extent mentioned under 
reinsurance and 
reimccssion

2} Sunie as nhovc

}) I) Overseas brokers are 
allowed to have 
a'sideni
representatives itnil 
representative offices 
who can procurc 
neinsuriince business 
from Indian insurance 
companies to the 
extent mentioned 
above. They can al.s« 
place reinsurance 
business from abroad 
with Indiiui insurance 
winpanies.

21 IJfibtiurtti

4)L’nbound except as indicated 
in the hori/.ontal section

2) Unbtwnd

<1 Linbound

ii} Except for ihe business
indicated ab<)ve. the 
resident
representatives :md 
repre.senia(t<e ofTices 
cannot undertake any 
other activity 
in India.
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Sector (»r sub sector LimitaCiofb on market access i .imitations on national 
treatment

Additional
ronwniiments

iii) All ihc expenses ol ihc 
resiileni
represeni:itivcs anO 
reprcseniaiivc ol I'lces 
hiive to be inei by 
reniiuaiiees Ironi 
abroad and no 
income can be 
received
in India from Indian 
residenis.

4)Lfn(xiunil except as indicated 
in the horizontal section

4((Jnbtnmd except as indicated in 
the horizontal section

Note; The eommiiments in financial services arc made in accordance with the GATS. All the commitments are subject 
Co entry rccjuiremeni, clomesd'c law. rules and regulations .mt/ the terms and conditions ol'RHl. SEHf am.1 any other 
eompeieni authority in India.

Source; (hltp://commerce.nic.inywto sub/services/GATS/sub gats42-S4,him)
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List o f Insurers whose Management was taken  Over by Gol through the Life 
Insurance (Emergency Provisions) Ordinance^ 1956

Indian Insurers

1. Adarsha Binia Co. Lid.
2. Ajay Mutual Bima Corporalion Ltd.
3. All India General Insurance Company Ltd.
4. Andhra Insurance Company Ltd.
5. Argus Insurance Company Ltd.
6. Aryan Champion Insurance Company Ltd.
7. Aryasthan Insurance Company Ltd.
8. Arya Insurance Company Ltd.
9. Asian Insurance Company Ltd.
10. Asiatic Government Security Life and General As.surance Co. Ltd.
11. A.ssociacao Goana de Mutuo Auxilio Ltd.
12. Anudh Mutual Life Assurance Society Ltd.
13. Bangalakshmi Insurance Ltd.
14. Behar United Insurance Ltd.
15. Bengal Christian Family Pension Fund Ltd.
16. Bengal Insurance and Real Property Co. Lid.
17. Bengal Secretariate Co-operative Insurance Society Ltd.
18. Bhaskar Insurance Co. Ltd.
19. Bombay Alliance Assurance Co. Ltd.
20. Bombay Co-operative Insurance Society Ltd.
2 ]. B(jmbay Family Pension Fund o f GovemnienJ Servants Ltd.
22. Bombay Life Assurance Co. Ltd
23. Bombay Life Assurance Co. Ltd
24. Bombay Postal Employees’ C ooperative Benefit Insurance fund ltd.
25. Bombay Zoroastrian Co-operative Life Assurance Society Ltd.
26. British India General Insurance CO. ltd.
27. Calcutta Customs Co-operative Benefit Society Ltd.
28. Calcutta Insurance Ltd.
29. Calcutta Postal and R.M.S. Co-operative Mutual Benefit Society Ltd.
30. Canara Mutual Assurance Co. Ltd.
31. Central Mutual Life Assurance Co. Lid.
32. Central Railways Employees Assurance Fund Ltd.
33. Citizen of India Mutual Assurance Co. Ltd.
34. Commercial Insurance Co. Ltd.
35. Commonwealth Assunuice Co. Ltd
36. Continental Mutual Assurance Co. Ltd.
37. Co-operative Assurance Co. Ltd.
38. Corporation Co-operative Insurance Society Ltd.
39. Crescent Insurance Co. Ltd.

Annexure: 2. (A)
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40. Deepak General Insurance Co. Ltd.
41. Delhi Cloth and General Mill Insurance Co. Ltd.
42. Depositors Benefit Insurance Co. Ltd.
43. Devkaran Nanjee Insurance Co. Lid.
44. Digvijay Insurance Co. Ltd.
45. Dominoin Insurance Co. Ltd.
46. Easi and We.si Insurance Co. Ltd.
47. East India Insurance Co. Lid.
48. Eastern Co-operative Life Insurance Society Ltd.
49. Eastern Lite Assurance Co. Ltd.
50. Eastern Mutual Assurance Co. Ltd.
51. Eastern Railway m en's Co-operative Life Insurance Society Ltd.
52. Empire of India Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
53. Free India General Insurance Co. Ltd.
54. General Assurance Society Ltd.
55. Go<xlwill Assurance Co. Ltd.
56. Great Social Life and General Assurance Ltd.
57. Gujrat Parsi Co-operative Insurance Society Ltd.
58. Happy India Insurance Co. Ltd.
59. Hindu Fantily Annuity Fund Ltd.
60. Hindu Mutual Life Assurance Ltd.
61. Hindustan Mutual Assurance Co. Ltd.
62. Hindustan Co-operative Insurance Society Ltd.
63. Hindustan Ideal Insurance Co. Ltd.
64. Home Security Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
65. Howrah Insurance Co. Ltd.
66. Hyderbad Co-operative Insurance Society Ltd.
67. Ideal Mutual Insurance Co. Ltd.
68. India Life and General Assurance Society Ltd.
69. India Oriole Assurance Co. Ltd.
70. Indian Circar Insurance Co. Ltd.
71. Indian Economic Insurance Co. Ltd.
72. Indian Globe Insurance Co. Ltd.
73. Indian Mercantile Insurance Co. Ltd.
74. Indian Mutual Insurance Co. Ltd.
75. Indian Mutual life Association Ltd.
76. Indian Post and Telegraph Co-operative Insurance Society Ltd.
77. Indian Progressive Insurance Co. Ltd.
78. Industrial and Prudential Assurance Co. Ltd.
79. Insurance of India Ltd.
80. Jaybharat Insurance Co. Ltd.
81. Lakshmi Insurance Co. Ltd.
82. Long Life Insurance Co. Ltd.
83. Madhya Pradesh Mutual Insurance Co. Ltd.
84. Madras Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
85. Maha Gujrat Co-operative Insurance Society Ltd.
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86. Mahabir Insurance Co. Ltd.
87. Managalore Roman Catholic Pioneer Fund Lid.
88. Metropolitan Insurance Co. Ltd.
89. Midland In.surance Co. Ltd.
90. Modern Mutual Life assurance Co. Lid.
9L  Modern India Life assurance Co. Ltd.
92. Miilual Help As.socialion Ltd.
93. Nagpur Pioneer Insurance Co. Ltd.
94. National Indian Life Insurance Co. Ltd.
95. National Star Assurance Co. Ltd.
96. National Insurance Co. Ltd.
97. Neptune Assurance Co. Ltd
98. New Asiatic Insurance Co. Ltd.
99. New Great Insurance Company o f India Lid.
100. New Guardian of India Life Insurance Co. Ltd.
101. New India Assurance Co. Ltd.
102. New Insurance Ltd.
103. New Metro Insurance Co. Lid.
104. New Swastik Life New India Assurance Co. Ltd.
105. Oriental Government Security Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
106. Palladium Assurance Co. Ltd.
107. Peerless Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
108. Pioneer Fire and General Insurance Co. Ltd.
109. Police Co-operative Life insurance Society Ltd.
110. Policyholder’s Assurance Ltd.
111. Popular Insurance Co. Ltd.
112. Prabartak Insurance Co. Ltd.
113. Premier Life and General Insurance Co. Ltd.
114. Presidency Life Insurance Co. Lid.
115. Prithvi Insurance Co. Ltd.
116. Punjab National Insurance Co. Ltd.
117. Radical Insurance Co. Ltd.
118. Railway Employees’ Co-operative Insurance Society Ltd.
119. Rajasthan Insurance Co. Ltd.
120. Reliance Assurance Society Ltd.
121. Ruby General Insunince Co. Ltd.
122. Sahyadri Insurance Co. Ltd.
123. Saraswati Insurance Co. Ltd.
124. Servants of India Insurance Co. Ltd.
125. South India Co-operative Insurance Society Ltd.
126. South Indian Teachers’ Union Protection Fund Ltd,
127. Sterling General Insurance Co. Ltd.
128. Sunlight o f India Insurance Co. Ltd.
129. Swadeshi Bima Co, Ltd.
130. Swaraj Life Insurance Co. Ltd.
131. Tarun Assurance Co. Ltd.
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132. TiJak Insurance Co. Lid.
133. Tinnevelly Diocesan Mutual Insurance Co. Ltd.
\}4.  Tropical Insurance Co. Ltd.
135. Trust of India Assurance Co. Ltd.
136. Union Life and General Insurance Co. Lid.
137. United India Life as,surance Co. Lid.
138. United Kiunatak Insurance Co. Ltd.
139. Universal Fire and General Insurance Co. Ltd.
140. Vanguard Insurance Co. Ltd.
141. Vasant Insurance Co. Ltd.
142. Vikrani general Assurance Ltd.
143. Vishal Bharat Bima Co. Ltd,
144. Viswabharati Insurance Co. Ltd.
145. Warden tnsurance Co. Lid.
146. Western India Life Insurance Co. Ltd.
147. Western Railway Co-operative Life Assurance Society Ltd.
148. Western Railway Zoroastrian Co-operative Death Benefit association Ltd.
149. Yeshwant Mutual Insurance Co. Ltd.
(50. Zenith Assurance Co. Ltd.
151. Mackinnon Mackenzie & Company’s Employees’ Co-operative Benefit 

Fund.
152. Patiala Insurance Corporation.
153. Mysore Government Insurance Department.
154. Travancore State Insurance department.

Non-Indian Insurance Companies

1. Crown Life Insurance Co. Ltd.
2. Sun Life Assurance Co. of Canada.
3. Jubilee Insurance Co. Ltd.
4. Christian Mutual Insurance Co. Ltd.
5. Eastern Federal Union Insurance Co. Ltd.
6. Indian Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
7. Commercial Union Assurance Co. Ltd.
8. Gresham life Assurance Co. Ltd.
9. North British and Mercantile Insurance Co. Ltd.
10. Norwich Union Life Insurance Society.
11. Pearl Assurance Co. Ltd.
12. Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
13. Prudential Assurance Co. Ltd.
14. Royal Insurance Co. Ltd.
15. Scottish Union and NationaJ Insurance Co,
16. Yorkshire Insurance Co. Ltd,
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Prov ident Societies

1. C.M.S Teiegu Church W idow's Provident Fund.
2. Indian Industrial and Provident Assurance Co. Ltd.
3. Jagatseva Mutual Provident Insurance Co. Ltd.
4. Vidyaranya Commercial and Provident Society Ltd.
5. Chhota Nagpur Provident Insurance Co. Ltd.
6. Ministerial Officers’ Co-operative Provident Insurance Society.
7. Anudh State Provident Insurance Co. Ltd.
8. Bombay Capital Provident General lasurajice Co. Ltd.
9. Bombay Provident and General Assurance Co. Ltd.
10. Bullion Provident Insurance Co. Ltd.
11. C.KP. Family Relief Provident Co-operative Society Ltd.
12. Family Mutual Provident Insurance Co. Ltd.
13. Fortune Provident Insurance Co. Ltd.
14. Gujrat Popular Provident Insurance Society Ltd.
15. Hindu Benefit Provident Insurance Society Ltd.
16. Model Provident Insurance Co. Ltd.
17. New Provident Insurance Co. Ltd.
J8. Samrath Provident Insurance Co. Lid.
19. Security Provident Insurance Co. Ltd.
20. Social Service Provident Insurance Co. Ltd.
2 1. Swadeshi Provident Insurance Co. Ltd.
22. Union Provident Society Ltd.
23. Uplift of India Provident Society Ltd.
24. Western Provident and General Assurance Co. Ltd.
25. Your Own Provident Insurance Co. Ltd.
26. Maharashtra Brahman Provident Mandal Ltd.
27. Ahimsa Provident Assurance Ltd.
28. Teachers' Provident Insurance Society Ltd.
29. Post and Telegraphs Mutual provident Fund.
30. All India National Provident Insurance Co. Ltd.
3 1. Bharatha Mata Provident Insurance Co. Ltd.
32. Catholic Provident Fund Ltd.
33. Nazareth Indian Christian Provident Insurance Fund.
34. New Karnataka Provident Insurance Co,
35. Prithvi Mutual Provident Co. Ltd.
36. United India Provident Assurance Co. Ltd.
37. Vanguard Provident Assurance Co. Ltd.
38. Ail India and Burmah Provident Fund.
39. Bangalore Provident Insurance Corporation Ltd.
40. Mysore Provident Insurance Co. Ltd.
4 1. Kranti Provident Insurance Co. Ltd.
42. Keral Guilt-Edged Security Provident Assurance Co. Ltd.
43. Muthu Provident Insurance Co. Ltd.
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44. Vijayabharathi Provident Insuanice.
45. PoJicemen Provident Insurance Stxiety Ltd.
46. Alpha Provident Insurance Co. Ltd.
47. Apollo Provident lasurance Stx:iety Ltd.
48. Bengal Industrial Provident Assurance Ltd.
49. Bengal Union Provident Insurance Co. Ltd.
50. City of Calcutta Provident Insurance Ltd.
5 1. Cordial Provident Fund Insurance Co. Ltd.
52. East End Provident Assurance Ltd.
53. Eastern Railway Employees Co-operative Provident Insurance Society Ltd.
54. Grand Jubilee Provident Insurance Ltd.
55. Hindustan Standard Provident Insurance L>td.
56. Incorporated Provident Insurance Ltd.
57. India Provident Co. Ltd.
58. Inter Provincial Provident Society ltd.
59. Janakalyan Mutual Provident Society ltd.
60. Mahalkshmi Provident Insurance Ltd.
61. Mutual Hindu Family Provident Fund.
62. National Economic Provident Insurance Ltd.
63. National Industrial Provident Co. Ltd.
64. New Bengal Provident Insurance Co. Ltd.
65. Oriental Provident Insurance Ltd.
66. Provident Union Insurance Co. Ltd,
67. Railway Employees’ Provident Insurance Society.
6S, Standard Provident In.surance and Annuity Co. Ltd.
69. Urban Provident Insurance Society Ltd.
70. Wind.sor Provident Assurance Co. Ltd.
71. All India Postmen’s Union Provident Fund.
72. Indian Railway Employee.s’ Mutual Provident Society.
73. Central Railway man’s Co-operative Provident Benefit Society.
74. Travancore General Provident.
75. Raksha provident.

Sourcc: G.R., (1973), "U fe  Insurance in India: Its History and Dimtnsions o f Growth'’; Macmillan I*rcs.s. New Delhi.
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Annexure; 5. (A>

11)

( 2 )

(3)

(4)

OtJESnONNAlRK

Are you awiwt v>V Lite Insurance'.'
Yes Q  No IZ

How (Jo you come lo know about Life Insurnncc'
(Tick one or more o f the followings)

News Papers Q t .V. Adv. Q R aJio  Ail\, Q  & Hoardings Q  Insurance
Employees
Insurance A«enls □  Dlhers. it
any.
Do you know about the private Life Insurance companies operating in India? 

Yes [U  No
Do you have any Life Insurance Policy (LIP).'

Yes □  No □
(If No then go to Q. No. 15 )

If Yes
(5) How many policies you have? No.

( 6 )

(7)

(X)

2(K)(X))

5(XK)0)

(9)

Type/s of Policy you owned/have?
Term Policy ^  Children Policy Q  Endowment ULIP__ Whole life ^  Money
back n  
(Jthers; (please
spccify)......................................................................................................  .|__.
Why did you buy Life Insurance Policy?
{Tick one or more, as cipplicahle to you and rank them in order of importunce)
__II__To save money
_____To save tax
□ □  To cover the risk of your dependents, 
o n  Others. (Plea.se
specify).............................................................................................. .........
On an average how much do you spend per annum on Insurance Premium?

□  Below Rs. 5(XX) Q  Rs.(5()(K) -  X()(X)) Q  Rs.()i(X)0 -  12000) Q  Rs.( I5(XX) -

] Rs.(2(X)00 -  25000) □  Rs.(2500(.) -  3tK)00)n Rs.(30(XX) -  4(X)00) □  Rs.(4(XXX)

I I Rs.5(XXX) and above.
From which company you bought the Life Insurance Policy?

PLilZLICI Private Company__

(10) Why did you prefer Govt. Insurance Company?
(Tick one or more, as applicable to you and rank them in order o f importance)

  Insurance agent of Govt, insurer approached first.
I II Do not know about private insurance company.

1 I No agent of private insurance company has approached.
I I _  Popularity of Govt, insurance prtxJucl

I  Backed by Govt, guarantee.
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0 1 ) Why did you prefer privale insurance company?
II 1 Products lire more suiiahle.
1 1 Expcctod rcuirns are better

Services are i'vetter.
_High pressure insurance agent inatic to buy.

<121

il4)

(15)

t l6)

(17)

(18)

(19)

Very satisfied Sati.sfieil Neither saii.sfied 
nor dissatisfied

Dissatisfied Very
dissatisfied

(13) Do you warn lo buy any more UP in future? 
Yes N o d

(ff No then go to Q.No. 161
ILxss
Why do you warn lo buy ?

(Rank (he following in order of imporMiicei
_ To save.
1 To save tax.
1 Tot'fj-surc Culurc comiJiiimcni.
I Need more risk coverage. (Go lo No. 18 )
If No
Do you vi'ant to buy any LIP (Life Insurance Policy)?

Yes Q] (If Yes then go to Q.No. 17) No Q  (If No Ihcn go lo ( .̂No. 16)

Why you do not want lo buy LIP?
(Tick one or more, m  (ijtplicable fo you and rank them)
I 1__ Have enough LlPs & risk coverage
i II Do not have enough money lo buy LlPs due lo inflation.
I 11 Have strong financial posilion lo avoid future risk.
! il Want to invest in other sector (financial I real) instead of LlPs.
If Yes,
Why do you want (o buy any Life Insurance Policy?

{Rank the following according lo your needs)
I 1 To safe guard the financial risk of your family / dependents.
I 1 To save only
Q  To save taxes
Which company would you prefer?
I Govt. Q  Privaie Any

Why would you like to buy LIP from Govt, insurance companies?
(Tick one or more, as- applicahle to you and rank them in order of importance)
[ 3  Q  Insurance agent of Govt, company has approached,
1 1 i Do not know about private insurance companies,
I Z1 Not sure aboul ihe future prospect of private companies.
D D  Backed buy Govt, guarantee

(Go to Q.No. 21)
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(201

( 21)

Why WDulii you huy LJP from priva(e insurance cotnpany 
I Tick one or more, as applicable to you and rank them)
_Agenl of private company have approached
__[[]] Pnxluci suits yoti ht-Ut-r
_11__ Product price is reasonable
i I 1 Expecied returns are higher.

Are you aware of IRDA (Insurance Regulatory & Developitienl Authority 
Yes Q  No Q

(22>

(23)

D<y you have any t»ther investmeni in
NSC __ KVP Q  Recurring A /cQ  BontlsQ MFI 1
Equity Shares Q  Real Estate Q  Fixed Deposits Q  Qthersl j.

How will you alkx;ale Rs. 5(X)(K) on the following investment alternatives
(Please xpecify one or wore af the following and iruHcate the cimaunt you will allocate)
Rs,_________________ to be kept in bank account,
Rs._________________ (0 be invested in LIPs.
Rs._____________
Rs._____________
Rs._____

to be invested in stt.Kk market.
to be spent on your wanes.
to be invested in your own business.

(24) What is your profession (designation):

(25) Your education:
]]3up to 8* standard _ Secondary 33 H.S. Q  Graduate _ Post Graduate__
I 1 Under Graduate technical education Q Graduate with technical education.

PhD

(26) Your incomc (Rs/pm)
Q  Below 2000 O  Below 3000 Q  Below 5(K xO  Below 1 (X)00 O  Be*ow 150(X) Q  

Below 2{)0(X)
□  Below 25000 Q  Below 30000 □  Below 40000 □  40(XX) & above

(27) Family Structure:
Age Sex Employed 

Ye.s No

Father □ n
Mother I 1 □  □
Spt>use _ □ □  □
Children 1 □ □  □

□ □ □ u
n f'

□  □
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(28) Whal (Jo you ihink about the private life insurance companies operating in India? 
(Tick accordiiii’ in your preferences)

Statements
Agree

strongly
Agree

somewluii

Neither 
agree nor 
disagree

Disagree
somewhat

Disagree
strongly

1 •) 3 4 5

Di) not have fair idea aboui 
F’rivate Insurance Company

Services provided by the private 
companies are better than Govi, 
companies.
Prixluct of private insurance 
companies are more attractive
The expected return of the 
private insurance companies are 
belter (because of better fund 
management)
Premiums of Private LIPs are 
reasonable
Private insurance companies are 
meant to serve the urban 
population in India
Private companies will out 
perform the Govt, companies in 
future
Private life insurance companies 
will be able to serve people in the 
long run
It is safe to invest in private life 
insurance companies
Claim setilement of private 
insurance companies are better

Name;

Address:

Age; Sex: M I__| F |__ Religion;..................  ............ Placc:
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Annexure: 5. (B)

Calculation of Life Insurance Reforms Index (L lR l) in India

Years Penetration

1988-89

1989-90
1990-91
1991-92
1992-93
1993-94

0.91
0.98
1.05
1.13
1.13 
1.21

FDI 
(No. of Foreign 

Compi)
0
0
0
0
0
0

Regulatory
Reforms

0 
0 
0 
0  
1 
2

LlRI Index

0.91
0.98'
1.05

2.13
3.21

1994-95 1.25 0 3 4.25
1995-96 1.29 0 4 5.29___
1996-97 1.42 0 7 8.42
1997-98 1.38 0 9
1998-99 1.38 0 11 12.38
1999-00 ( 1:39 f 0 14.5
2000-01 1.77 10 15 26.77
2001-02 2.15 ' 13 17.5 f e : : : ; 3 2 . ^
2002-03 2.59 12 17.75 32.34
2003-04 . m m m m 13 1
2004-05 2.53 14 19.25 35.78

1 2005-061 r 1»
2006-07 4.10 16 20 40.10
2 0 0 m  ..... ^  '20- t 21.25 X 4 5 ; ^ ^
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1993 Setting up o f  The Malhotra Committee

1994 Recommendations of the Committee released

1995 Setting up o f the Mukheijee Committee

1996 Setting up of (interim) Insurance Regulatory Authority (IRA).

1997 Mukheijee C o m m it^  report submitted but not made public.

A Standing Committee on reforms created.

Govt, gives greater autonomy to LICl

1998 Cabinet decides to allow 40% foreign equity in private insurance companies -26% 
to foreign companies and 14% to NRIs, OCBs and FIIs.

Setting up of the TAC
1999 The Standing Committee headed, by Mr. Murli Deora decides tfaat̂  th& f^reig^ 

equity in private insurance comp^ite.sJtouJdbelimitedi to>26%.
renamed as Regulatorjr^d Develbpment A u t B b r i t ^ '

Cabinet '

2000 The President gives assent to The IRDA Act.

Source: IRDA annual repons. various years.

Annexure

Annexure: 5. (C)

Chronology of Reforms in the Life Insurance Sector
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SI. No. Notification
1 IRDA (Member of Insurance Advisory Comniitlct:). 2(XX)
2 IRDA Appointment of Insurance Advisory Commiitce Regulations, 2000
3 (RDA (Appointment Actuary) Regulations. 2000
4 IRDA (Actuarial Report and Abstract) Regulations. 2000
5 {RDA (Licensing of [nsurancc Agents) Regulations. 2000
6 IRDA (Assets, Liability and solvency Margin of Insurers) Regulations, 2000
7 IRDA (Registration of Indian Insurance Companies) Regulations. 2000
8 fRDA (Insurance Advertisement and Disclosure) Regulations, 2000
9 IRDA (Obligation of Insurers to Rural Sectors) Regulations. 2000
10 IRDA (Investments) Regulations, 2000
11 IRDA (Life Insurance -Reinsurance) Regulations. 2000
12 IRDA (Investments} (Amendment) Regulations. 2001
13 IRDA (Reinsurance Advisory Committee) Regulations, 2001
14 IRDA (Investments) (amendments) Regulalions, 2C02
15 IRDA (Preparation of Financial Statements and Auditors Report of Insurance Companies) 

Regulations. 2002
16 IRDA (Protection of Policyholders’ Interest) Regulations, 2002
17 IRDA (Insurance Brokers) Regulations. 2002
18 IRDA (Obligation of Insurers to Rural and Social Sectors) Regulations, 2002
19 IRDA (Licensing of Corporate Agents^ Regulations, 2002
20 IRDA (Protection of PoHcyholdeis’ lnterestf(Amendment) Regulations. 2002
2 J IRDA (Manner of Receipt of Premium) Regulalit>ns, 2002
22 I R d ^ H H I u t i ^ o f  Sulrftlu^ ReguiatiODS. ^
23 IRDA (Registration of Indian Insurance Companies) (Amendnnent) Regulations. 2003
24 IRDA (InvestmcnCS>(fitn»endmcnts)ReguISSons,'2004^
25 IRDA (Obligation of Insurers to Rural/Social Sectors) (Amendment) Regulations, 2004

^ nu>A(OaaBficaiidnpf Actu]^B(auJat^a^^2 ~
27 IRDA (Insurance Advisory Committee) Regulations. 2005

Annexure; 5. (D)

Regulations Framc‘d under the IRDA Act 1999

28 IRDA (MiCTO-Insiirance)'«fe^atrdrii^ 2005
29 IRDA (Obligation of Insurers to Rural/Social Sectors) (Amendment) Regulations. 2005
30 IRDA (Licensiiig of Itvsurarice Ag8ilt0’( Attttndmcnt) 20C
31 IRDA (Licensing of Corporate Agents) (Amendment) Regulations, 2(X)7

“3?  IRDA (Insurance BrokersTf(Amendments) Regulatioris,'2d07
33 IRDA (Obligation of Insurers to Rural/Social Sectors) (Third Amendment) Regulations, 2008
34 IRDA (Obligation <jf Insurers to Rural/Soctal Secto«]f(RHirtlr Amendment) R tiguiH ffif200!9^
35 IRDA (Registration of Indian Insurance Companies) (Second Amendment) Regulations, 2(X)8
36 IRDA (Conditions of Service of Officers and Other) (Sfecbnd Anjendmeni) R egulalioi^2068^^
37 IRDA (Investments) (Fourth Amendment) Regulations, 2008
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E a u J J i Correlogrum ot'L, (la^=2Ui

AuUKorrclation

!**;(:*,+ j 

(•♦*** I 
1*** 1 
I * *  I

■*l ■ 
**| 

♦♦’I 

* * * |

♦ **j 
***| 

.**! . 
♦I

Pariiai C’orrelaUon AC PAC Q-S(at Prob
1 O.M 1 0.843 17.145 O.(XH)
2 0.688 -0.074 29.194 (KXKf
3 0.55.1 -0.027 37.395 O.(XH)
4 0.425 -0.059 42.535 o .(m
S 0.305 -0.061 45.345 0.000
6 0.187 -0.082 46.475 0.000
7 0.0A9 -0.099 46.639 0.000
8 -0.033 -0.050 46.678 O.IHX)
y -0.117 -0.(W9 47.2.^2 0.000

10 -0.192 ■o.tm 48.858 O.UX)
II -0.261 -0.076 52.1.'?8 0.000
12 -0.321 -0.078 57.662 0.000
13 -0.370 -0.071 65.917 0.000
14 -0.398 -0.039 76.H42 0.000
15 -0.401 -0.012 89.805 0.000
16 -0.393 -0.037 104.71 O.OfM)
17 -0.369 0.013 121.14 0.(X)0
18 -0.323 0,020 137.94 0.000
19 -0.252 0.057 15.3.26 0.i)00
20 0.141 0.141 162.89

Fit;-5.14 Correlograin of R, (lag=20>

Autocorrelation Partial Correlation AC PAC Q-Stat Prob
■ 1......... 1 0.872 0.872 18.355 0.000

• 1........1 • ' i  t 2 0.743 -0.069 32.403 0.000
• 1......  1 • *i • 1 3 0.618 -0.061 42.649 0.000
■ r * "  i ■ '1 • I 4 0.480 -0.131 49.191 0.000
• (• "  f • *! - ( 5 0.335 -0.124 52.569 0.000
• !*■ 1 . *1 . 1 6 0.185 -0.128 53.675 0.000
• 1 • 1 .**1 . 1 7 0.018 -0.206 53,686 0.000
■ * i . 1 • *1 ■ 1 8 -0.132 -0.092 54.337 0.000
•* i ■ 1 • I*. I 9 -0.228 0.076 56.438 0.000
“ I ■ 1 • 1 - 1  10 -0.301 -0.005 60.416 0.000

***i . i • 1 • i -0.361 -0.052 66.722 0.000
- * i . 1 , ‘ 1 . 1 12 -0.409 -0.080 75.718 0.000

. ( - I • ! 13 -0.431 -0.021 86.955 0.000
**‘ f . 1 • 1 1  14 -0.416 0.038 98.875 0.000
*’ *1 ■ ! • 1 • ! 15 -0.377 -0.014 110.34 0.000
“ *l • 1 . 1 . 1 16 -0.335 -0.051 121.20 0.000
•**l • 1 • 1 - 1  17 -0.283 0.007 130.87 0.000
“ 1 ■ 1 . j . 1 18 -0.224 -0.001 138.97 0.000

• 1 1 ■ 1 • ! 19 -0.162 -0.022 145.32 0.000
■ ' 1 1 ■ 1 - 1 20 -0.089 0.011 149.17 0.000
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Ekj:,

A

15 Corrclogram o(‘ AL, (lag=2(>)

ocorrelalion Partial Correlation AC PAG Q-Stat Prob

■ I * ' -  1 1 0.280 0.280 1.8198 0.177

- I  • 1 2 -0.184 -0.285 2.6459 0.266

• 1 - 1 3 -0.176 -0.036 3.4503 0.327

*1 . 1 4 -0.175 -0.182 4.2952 0.368

• !*•■ 1 5 0.195 0.311 5.4070 0.368

• 1 6 0.154 -0.135 6.1524 0.406
■ I ' .  1 7 -0.026 0.068 6.1754 0.519

* 1 1 8 -0.123 -0.171 6.7287 0.566
. 1 - 1 9 -0.161 0.048 7.7670 0.558

• *! ■ 1 10 -0.063 -0.166 7.9412 0.635

■ 1 1 11 ■0.065 -0.068 8.1487 0.700

•*1 • 1 12 -0.048 -0.103 8.2732 0.763
•*! • 1 13 -0.100 -0.114 8.8988 0.781

• I • 1 14 -0.098 -0.053 9.5987 0.791

• 1 15 -0.021 -0.074 9.6379 0.842
- 1 1 16 0.013 0.024 9.6571 0.884
• I • 1 17 0.072 -0.010 10.417 0.885
. 1 ■ i 18 0.023 0.004 10.538 0.913
. 1 - i 19 0.002 0.001 10.539 0.938

Ml Correlogram of AK, <lag=20)

ocorrelalion artial Correlation AC PAC Q-Stat Prob
, 1 0.427 0.427 4.2250 0.040

**l ■ 1 2 -0.064 -0.301 4.3241 0.115
1**- 1 3 0.015 0.241 4.3302 0.228

*1 • 1 4 0.024 -0.166 4.3463 0.361
! . 1 5 -0.117 -0.048 4.7467 0.448
r -  1 6 0.035 0.192 4.7842 0.572

*1 • ! 7 0.114 -0.095 5.2263 0.632
M ■ 1 8 -0.081 -0.082 5.4683 0.707
•I • 1 9 -0.170 -0.060 6.6254 0.676

'1  - ( 10 -0.171 -0.197 7.9122 0.637
1 • 1 11 -0.149 0.045 8.9954 0.622

** i - 1 12 -0.170 -0.197 10.588 0.565
I * .  ! 13 -0.027 0.144 10.634 0.641

* i . 1 14 0.042 -0.085 10.762 0.705
1 • 1 15 -0.009 0.008 10.769 0.769
1 - i 16 -0.042 0.006 10.961 0.812

1  • 1 17 -0.045 -0.118 11.258 0.843
1 • 1 18 -0.065 0.014 12.192 0.837
1 - 1 19 -0.048 -0.057 13.199 0.828
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Autocorrelation

I * '

Q)rre(ograin oC U, <(;ig=20) 

Partial Correlation AC PAC Q-Stat Prob
1 0.727 0.727 12.775 0.000
2 0.403 -0.268 16.897 0.000
3 0.132 -0.101 17.367 0.001
4 -0.097 -0.165 17.633 0.001
5 -0.278 -0.155 19.970 0.001
6 -0.380 -0.097 24.624 0.000
7 -0.398 -0.066 30.076 0.000
8 -0.387 -0.144 35.628 0.000
9 -0.333 -0.072 40.087 0.000

10 -0.254 -0.095 42.920 0.000
11 -0.121 0.032 43.628 0.000
12 0.057 0.089 43.800 0.000
13 0.234 0.098 47.113 0.000
14 0.214 -0.316 50.277 0.000
15 0.123 -0.094 51.499 0.000
16 0.049 -0.040 51.732 0.000
17 -0.020 -0.041 51.783 0.000
18 •0.081 -0.046 52.845 0.000
19 -0.077 0.050 54.282 0.000
20 -0.013 0.035 54.370 0.(X)0

Fig-5.19 Correlogram of V, (lag=2U)

Autocorrelation Partial Correlation AC PAC Q'Stat Prob
|««**«* 1 ^ 0.757 0.757 13.823 0.000

• l‘ -  1 .“ 1 . 1 2 0.458 -0.268 19.146 0.000
• I**- 1 * 1 1  3 0.197 -0.097 20.191 0.000
• 1 ■ 1 • 1 - 1  4 -0.042 -0.185 20.241 0.000
" I  • 1 * 1 1  5 -0.249 -0.168 22.111 0.000

•*‘ 1 • ) * 1 1  6 -0.382 -0.100 26.813 0.000
••’ 1 - 1 •*l ■ 1 7 -0.448 -0.115 33.746 0.000

,
. * 1 1  8 -0.486 -0.185 42.532 0.000

*'*( • ( ( I 9 -0.444 -0.038 50.467 0.000
•*•( . 1 • *1 • ( 10 -0.363 -0.123 56.238 0.000
‘ *1 - 1 ■ I I  11 -0.222 0.023 58.615 0.000

• 1 • 1 • 1 1  12 -0.032 0.064 58.670 0.000
■ I*- 1 ■ I* • 1 13 0.173 0.093 60.469 0.000
• I * .  1 •**| . 1 14 0.196 -0.353 63.131 0.000

( ' •  1 • 1  - 1 15 0.147 -0.120 64.872 0.000
( *•  I ■ • I 16 0.107 -0.077 65.973 0.000

• 1 • 1 - I I  17 0.065 -0.040 66.487 0.000
• 1 • 1 • *1 • 1 18 0.017 -0.073 66.537 0.000
• 1 • 1 ■ 1 • 1 19 0.013 0.041 66.575 0.000
■ 1 • 1 • 1 1  20 0.039 -0.004 67.293 0,000
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Annexure: 6.(A).

A Summary o f Existing Life Insurance Consumption Studies

Life Insurance 
D eterm inants

Relationship Existing Research Studies

Income -1-

Yaari(1965), Fischer( 1973), Beenstock. Dickinson and 
Khajuria(1986), Trueit and TnieU( i990). Browne and 
K im (l993). Ounrevi!!e(l996). En7(2{)()0). Ward and 
Zurbruegg(2(XK),20()2), Beck and Web(2003), 
Zhuo(!999), Hwang and Gao(20()3). Hwang and 
Greenford(2005).

Inflation

■h Green(1954), Fortune( 1973), Babble(1981), Browne 
and Kim(1993), Outreville( 1996), Word and 
Zurbruegg(2()00,2002), Beck and W eb(2003),

-
Cargil and Troxel(l979), Rubayah and Zaidi (2000), 
Lim and Heberman(2005).

Interest rates
+/-
+/-
I

Cargil and TroxeK 1979), 
Rubayah and Ziiidi (2000), 
Outreville(l996),

Financial
Development

+ OutreviIIe(1996), Beck and Web(2003K

Price of 
Insurance

+/-

1

Outreville( 1996;, Ward and Zurbruegg(2002),
Babble (1981), Browne and Kim (1993), Beenstock, 
Dickinson and Khajuria (1986), Lim and 
Hebernian(2005).
Hwang and Greenford (2005).

Life Expectancy + OutreviIIe(1996), Ward and Zurbruegg(2(X)2), 
Beenstock, Dickinson and Khajuria(1986),

1 Browne and Kjm(1993),
Social Security

I
+

Beenstock, Dickinson and K hajuria(i986), Browne 
and Kim( 1993),
Ward and Zurbruegg(2002),
Browne and Kim(1993),

Education +

I

Outreville( 1996), Truett and Truett(1990), Beenstock, 
Dickinson and Khajuria( 1986), Beck and Web(2003), 
Browne and Kim( 1993),

Urbanisation + Beck and Web (2003), Outreville (1996). Hwang and 
Gao (2003). Hwang and Greenford (2(X)5).

Note; + = positive relationship, - =negative relationship, I = insignificant relationship.
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Annexure: 6. (B)

The OLS estimation of initial eqiiatioti-(6.3) for the regression ot demand (DEN) tor life 
insurance on econv>mic ;ind m’>n-economic variables

(a) First stage simplification

DepcncJeiU Variable. DEN 
Method: Least Squares 
Sample (adjusted): (17) 1992-2008

Variable Coefficient Std. Error l-SV'dtislic Prob,
GDPPC 4341.639 1423.303 3.050398 0.0 l.W

FD 137.2561 .34.80132 3.943993 0.(K)34
INTRS -0.146843 16.62595 -0,008832 0.9931

WPl 26.93931 11.70581 2.301362 0.0469
URBN -52.(K)972 76.51834 -0.679703 0.51.38
LEXP 54.93076 45.67039 1.202765 0.2598
EDUN -128.(KWK 54.808K1 -2.335570 0.(M43

C -42826.60 11511.67 -3.720276 o.txws
R-squared 0.988290 Akaike info criterion 11.67.359
Adjusted R-squared 0.9791X3 Schwarz criterion 12.06569
S.E. of regression 71.18374 F'statistic 108.5143
Durbin-Watson stat 2.294788 Prob(F-statistic) O.tXXXKKI

(b) Second Stage Simplification

Dependent Variable: DEN 
Method: Least Squares 
Sample (adjosied): 17(1992-2008)

Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob.
GDPPC 4348.041 1162.052 3.741692 0.(K)38

FD 137.-3710 30.62341 4.485817 0.{K)12
WPI 26.92513 11 .{XK)23 2.447688 0.0344

URBN -52.22112 68.94886 -0.757389 0.4663
LEXP .54.81579 41.52972 1.3)9917 0.2)63
EDUN -128.1298 50.37430 -2.543554 0.0292

C -42875.60 9568.753 -4.480793 (\<X)12
R-.squared 0.988290 Akaike info criterion 11.55596
Adjusted R-squared 0.981264 Schwar/. criierion 11.89904
S.E. of regre.ssion 67.53112 F'statistie l40.Wi55
Durbin-VVntson Mat 2.294067 Prob(F-.staiisiic) O.(KXXKK)



(c) Third Stage Simplirication

Annexure

DcfK-iulcni Variable; DEN
Mclhoil I.cast Squares
Sample (adjusted): 17 ( I992-2(X)8)

Variable CoelTicient Std. Error l-Statislic Pri'b.
(iDFPC .^654.217 7(X.).9722 5.21.M)70 ().(K)()3

FD 119..^85l 18.95710 6.297648 0.(HX)l
WPI 22.8.^101 9.392938 2.43%57 0.03.U

LEXP 27.16353 19.40503 1.399819 0.1891
EDUN -97.44032 29.34244 -3.320798 0.00(i8

C -36740.31 4993.594 -7.-357488 0.00<X)
R-squared 
Adjusted R-squared 
S.E. of regression 
Durbin-Watson stat

0.987619 Akaike info criterion 
0.981991 Schwarz, criterion 
66.2094^ F-statistic 
2.0.^4299 Prob(F-statistic)

11.49409 
11.78X16 
175.4857 
O.OfKXlOO

Annexure; 6. (C)

The OLS estimation of initial equation (6.4) for the regression of demand (NP) for life insurance
on economic and non-economic variable

(a> First stage simplification

Dependent Variable: NP 
MethcxJ: Least Squares 
Sample (adjusted): 17 (1992-2008)

Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob.
GDPPC 4.441315 1.2.37794 3.588088 0.0059

FD 0.038872 0.030265 1.284359 0.2311
WPI 0.011193 0.010180 1.099472 0..3001

LEXP 0.028308 0.039718 0.712722 0.4941
INTRS -0.038468 0.014459 -2.660477 0.0260
URBN -0.030544 0.066545 -0.459002 0.6571
EDUN -0.117138 0.047665 -2.457511 0.0363

C -33.98397 10.01128 -3..394568 0.(X)79
R-squared 0.992806 Akaike info criterion -2.42 J 2 J5
Adjusted R-squared 0.987211 Schwarz criterion -2.029114
S.E. of regression 0.061906 F-statistic 177.4.̂ 81
Durbin-Watson stai 2.4(K)858 Prob(F-statisiic) 0.0(XXMX)
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(b) Second Stage Simplification

Dcpotulcnl Variable: NP
Mclhoil: Lcasl Squares
Sample (adjusted); 17 (1992-2(X)8)

Variable Coefilcient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob.
GDPPt' 3.984695 0.706871 5.637088 ()()(K)2

FD 0.027757 0.017425 1.592964 0.1423
WPI 0.(K)923.^ 0.(X)8869 1.041009 0,3224

LEXP 0.015342 0.0267% 0.572543 0.5796
INTRS -0.040544 0.013180 -.3.076117 0.0117
EDUN -0.099248 0.026333 -3.768951 0.0037

C -.30.05374 4.978377 -6.036854 ().(KK)1
R-squared 0.992638 Akaike info criterion -2.515722
Adjusted R-squared 0.988220 vSchwarz criterion -2.172634
S.E. of regression 0.059413 F-statistic 224.71.30
Durbin-Watson stat 2.390313 Prob(F-statistic) O.(KXXKK)

(c) Third Stage Simplification

Dependent Variable; NP
Method; Least Squares
Sample (adjusted): 17 (1992-20080

Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob.
GDPPC 4.242079 0.528576 8.025488 0.0(KK)

FD 0.032416 0.014930 2.171275 0.0527
WPI 0.006725 0.007473 0.899944 0.3874

INTRS -0.034808 0.008299 -4.194223 0.0015
EDUN -0.101468 0.025238 -4.020498 0.0020

C -31.72155 3.911868 -8.109054 O.(XHX)
R-squared 0.992396 Akaike info criterion -2.601115
Adjusted R-squared 0.988940 Schwarz, criterion -2..307039
S.E. of regression 0.057569 F-statistic 287.1.365
Durbin-Watson stat 2..349831 Prob(F-statistic) O.(XXXXX)
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(d) Fourth Stage Simplificaiion

DcpcniJcnl Variahic; NP 
Meih(K) l.easi Siiuares 
.Sample l7(|W2-2(X)8l

Variable CcHif'ficieni Sid. Error l-Stalisiic
GI:)PPC 2.23134*^ 0.225214 9.996507 O.(XKH)

1-D 0.(126410 0.017258 1..559279 0.1429
INTRS -0.028744 0.011504 -2.498624 0.0267
EbUN -0.006095 0.(X)7«06 -0.780829 0.4489

C -17.33651 2.022709 -8.570936 0.()0(X)
R-squared 0.9835(8 Akaike info criterion -1.926714
Aijjus(eil R'squarccl 0.978447 •Schwarz criterion -J.679389
S.E. of regression 0.082302 F-slalisiic 193.9374
Diirbin-Wjjtson stai 1.618287 Proh(F-sialistic) O.(KKXMX)


